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It makes more sense
for more kinds of boating

than any motor
ever built.

Eyinrude’s 60 hp Triumph does aff the

things art all-purpose motor ought
to do.

It delivers com petition -caliber speed.

Triumph holds the World's closed

course runabout record tor its class,

and for the next larger class.

It's tuned and geared and propellered

for power. Big-boat, big-load, big-

water power. The kind you normally

need a 65 or 75 hp motor for.

It's a skier's ski motor. With low-end
muscle for gang skiing starts, and

top - end drive that stands up to slalom

cuts by tournament -class skiers.

It trolls by Ihe hour — thanks to

straight-in fueling that eliminates

puddling and "loading".

With all its versatility. Triumph ac-

tually costs less to run than motors
that can't match it in performance.

There are two very good reasons

why: (1) Loop- charging : and (2)

Pressure- pulse exhaust tuning.

Loop-charging is a more efficient way
of charging an engine with fuel —

that eliminates the need for deflector

"humps'" on the pistons and deflector

bulges in the combustion chamber.

Pressure pu/se tuning converts ex-

haust energy into usable power — as

much as 20% more power. Which
helps explain why Triumph delivers

so much performance on so littEefuel.

ffs the largest selling motor in or

near its class.

It deserves 10 be.

HfoK tof etUitiQ, fViwM Moioftf 4162 N 27tA

Si. jArtvtrr. Wa $3216.

power for die performance EVINRUDEII
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Last yearwe beat the blades.
This yearwe beat ourselves.

Norelco introduces the micro-thin
head. Shaves you up to 44% closer, 50%
faster than ever before.

“Unbelievable! *’ That’s one of the many en-

thusiastic reactions to the closeness, speed and

comfort of these remarkable new shavers.

Indeed, the new Tripleheader Ill’s shave

up to 44% closer—up to 50% faster—than last

year’s model. The one which, in a touch test,

shaved as close ot closer than platinum or

chromium blades in seven cases out of ten!

Cord model or rechargeable, you get micro-

thin heads, plus all of these proven quality

features: Continuous rotary action for close,

smooth shaves. Floating heads
follow the contours of your 4L
face. 18 self-sharpening Jw
blades. Pop-up trim-

mer for sideburns.

And handsome metal
travel wallet

Norelco
The new THpleheader IIIV.

0RL9-3H5-H1RC
• 1971 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York. N, Y. 1UU1/.
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Allstate.The young man’s life insurance.
We know what a young man wants.
No high prices. No high pressure. No
appointment needed. Just walk in. Soon?

II you're 28 and Htf&ls how much you get.

you pay this much 20- year decreasing teem
each month: insurance.

*5 *13,000
no *32,000
*15 *64,000
*20 *88,000

if i
Even mare if ytw’r* younger!1

You're in good hands with Allstate



Stanley's nm Strip-Driver

is a lot more than just a

good electrician's- screw -

driver Feed electrical wire

through thiii lop hole . , .

press it against a surface, and

Stanley’s new Strip-Driver

cuts it clean. BuU wait a min-

ute* ii strips wire, loo!

{ se the lower hole. Dial the

wire gauge selector from 1

2

to 22 . . . and zip! yuu\e done

another job . .

.

stripped it down lo the

copper \\ ire, J"hc Strip- -

Driver with s»fet> han-r

ahoul $4.49

STANLE
helps >ou do things riis
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if your wife says she
doesn’t go for the
great autumn day
aroma of Field

& Stream, ,

.

send her
home to

Mother.
A nullity product <il Ph p- U 3 A

I LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

A bit too fast

In reading Saturdmi/ Mechanic: How to

Service Sparkplugs (page 146, Jan. PM), I

found in the first paragraph the statement:
“The electrode end of a sparkplug in an
eight-cylinder engine fires 200 times per
second . , ,

” As the engine makes two rev-
olutions for each time a plug fires, then it

i

must have been turning 200 limes 2, or 400
revolutions per second—or 24,000 revolu-
tions per minute. Does this not seem to be
a bit high?

T want you to know I look forward to

every issue. I must have been reading
PM off and on for at least 50 years.

Rock Hill, S.C. John C. Porter

Author Mart Schultz (who really doesn't
hare to suffer this way very often) admits
that his face is red . “An eight-cylinder en-
gine running along at a moderate rate of
speed—about 2500 rpm—would cause
each sparkplug to fire 20 times per second
—not 200,” he says . “Guess I was 0 happy ”

Runaway oil spill

In putting the Lid on Oil Spills (page 82,

Jan. PM), the author states on page 84
that escaping oil from Chevron's Platform
“C" created a “slick 52 miles square."
This is a gross mistake and should read
“52 square miles.” A slick as described by
the author would cover over 2700 square
miles!

Toronto. Ont. Victor Krisel

And would be 52 times messier.

Felony at Hatteras?

There is a real goof in Surf Fishing With
a 4-Wheel Drive (page 106, Feb. PJVT) . The
badly retouched photograph on page 106 is

the same one that the State of North
Carolina used in its publication. Hunting
and Fishing. To compound this felony, the
author has the utter gall to call this Cape
Cod. It is not Cape Cod but Hatteras. We
spend our vacations on the Outer Banks
every year and, of course, Hatteras is a
must.

I would be interested in. your findings on
this matter.
Cincinnati Nelson N. Norris

Our /Endings: There is indeed a picture

on page 106 (badly retouched? Our art di-

rector sags it's the printing) that unmts-
fPlease tarn to page 8}
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the past three
years my income has
lumped over $6,500/'

Norbert Koifcn,
Ridgewood. N.T,

Stuck in a rut? Tired of your

dead-end job? Read how
LaSalle spare-time training

has helped others to move up

to better paying positions

with increased prestige.

Look at these pleased reports from LaSalle students. Many
success st urics of this kind come to us every year—from people

who began their career planning by mailing the LaSalle

coupon for information.

LaSalle students have one ambition in common to get out

of the ranks of theunlrnini'd and earn more money and respect

in a better job. Isn't that your goal too?

Without Interfering with your pretient work - and by devot-

ing only a SillEe of your spare time you loo can prepare for

advancement in the field of your choice through LaSalle home
study. The cost is low.

La Sidle has been a leader in home education for more than
sixty years, enrolling over 2.000^000 ambitious men and wom-
en in its many course*. You study under the supervision of

LaSalle's experienced faculty. Upon satisfactory completion

of your study, you receive the LaSalle diploma - .1 recognized

and respected credential.

Check the subject you are interested in then send the

coupon below for FREE booklet. No obligation. Mail to

LaSalle. 417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois GO605.

e L at: 1 1 f ^||, |nrir

WHO ELSE WANTS A BIG
RAISE IN PAY?

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A CQrrr*p<mdrw'c Institution * ait s. Dturbcm 6tr««i, Drpt. chicugo, niinoi* 6050$

PEease send me, wilhout awl or obligation, FREE book Eel atid full information on tluj field I have checked below:

ACCOUNTING
Camplrlf Accounting

Q liicom# Ta*

G CPA Training

Q

MANAGEMENT
H I Mrcducrmn. to

LAW COURSES

C] Bnch^ar qI Law* Degree

FT BuiineiJ Low
[
~2 Inwvnse La*
H Claifrt Adjuihng Low

tow for PgJi« Offkm

TRAFFIC A TRANSPORTATION

G CompSeUe Traffic

JMnnogemrnl

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
Bai.Sc Trailing

INTERIOR DECORATING

Q CampHel* Trai ning

ART TRAINING
|~~| Camvntircial Art

G Oil, WflK r Color Puirilingi

G Cnmp'lele Training

HIGH SCHOOL

Q High Ixhp^l Pipfama

HOTEt/MOTEL
MANAGEMENT
f~l HoM Execuliw Training

, [

Mg-Ffl Manage me nl

ST E NOT TP P

[ j Mach in r Shcrlhand

CAREERS TOR WOMEN
|~1 AiMSunhng

G BooH*eping
Corfipwlnr Fragra muling

G Denial Asiiitanl

I I Interior Oeca fOTiiig

D Real Es-lale

H SscraForial

G SlnnDfypi]

DRAFTING
Cmfiplde Drafting

REAL ESTATE

G Complete Real EHole

G Real Elicit flrdlsri'age

G Reo 1 EUot* Mafingrmcnl

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
0 Camplafe Executive

Training

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION

G French

1 I Spanish

Mr.
Mr* +

Mi^ . . * I f t P » I t * + t i I M * '

1 Ciwtiw Eitft and- piVaar print*
. A^r.

Address- . . , A pi+ ^ w* , + * +

TnteresPed ia a carver Cily £
nflt NifflcT? Writ* h***- . , Stale . . . * .... * * * . m . . . . . Zip i * + i
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With PLEXIGLAS 8

you can make each

ofthese forlessthan

ft's easy to work with Plexiglas sheets. Use hand

or small power tools.

The second edition of "Do It Yourself With

Plexiglas" tells how to make these and 40 more
projects. The "how-to” booklet gives step-by-step

instructions for cutting, cementing, drilling, and
even shows how to build a simple strip heater to

bend Plexiglas.

Plexiglas is an approved safety glazing material

—use it in storm doors, for safety's sake. It is a
high impact thermoplastic with a combustibility

rating comparable to wood and should not be ex-

posed to temperatures exceeding 180° to 20Q°F.

You can get your copy of the new "how-to" book-
let at hardware, glass and building supply dealers

displaying the “We Sell Plexiglas" sign. Or, write

to us enclosing 250 for postage and handling.

ROHM AMD HAAS COMPANY
P.O. BOX 9860H
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19140

LETTERS
(Continued from wage §2

takably shows the lighthouse at Cape Hat-
teras. But nowhere did toe find anything
that soys it’s Cape Cod. Matter of fact,

the
photos for the article came from all along
t/ie Atlantic Coast. JVo felony, compound
or otherwise, we say.

That’s what the owners say

The Mercedes-Benz Owners Report
{page 100, Jan. PM), while giving favor-
able mention to Mercedes-Benz, has some
sly, poisonous references to the 220D die-

sel model.
The dealer from whom I’ve purchased

four diesel cars in the past 12 years (I’ve

driven over 150,000 miles in them) offers a

lifetime lubrication policy for $15. I have
spent less than $30 over the entire 12

years for engine adjustments. Never have
I enjoyed such freedom from trouble and
such dependability in any automobile

—

and in 50 years I've had a lot of them.
I suggest that the author, Michael

Lamm, write another article after he has
driven a M-B220D at least 3000 miles.

Possibly he might become motivated to in-

spire American car builders to make a
real contribution to the reduction of air

pollution and cut fuel consumption in our
nation by almost half, A diesel engine
emits only about two percent of the car-
bon monoxide that is discharged by a

gasoline-burning car.

Portland, Ore. Walter J. Widmer

The comments in the Owners Report
are not Mr. Lamm's

,

but are direct quota-
tions or summaries of quotations from,

Mercedes-Benz owners. Actually, they
toere predominantly favorable.

Calling Vietnam
We found your article Houj to Talk to

Vietnam—Free (page 108, Sept. PM) most
interesting. We have cooperated with the
MARS organization throughout the world
—especially in Southeast Asia—in assist-

ing American servicemen to have contact
with home. Thousands of "phone patch
messages” are handled each month.
Your article has several important er-

rors. Some of the information appears to
be more than two years old. In 1965 we
started working with the Post & Telecom-
munications of Vietnam to meet the in-

creased demand upon the existing tele-

phone system. In April 1968 we helped
them install equipment designed and built

by the Bell System, which provided eight

fPfense curn to page 10)

CUBE
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The best in San Francisco.
Ernest Craig can do

things with color dyes that

would make a lady faint.

“The best dye man in

San Francisco taught me.

He passed on, and now
I’m the best.

“I dig this neighbor-

hood. We get a lot of fog

from the sea, but the

people are right on.

“My Buick is some'
thing special. You know, I

like to get my money back
on a car so 1 treat it right.

“1 switched it to

Champions right after 1

got it. 1 don’t see the point

of having less than the best!’

foledtj. Ohio 43601

20 million people have switched to Champion Spark Plugs

This has been one of them.



EARN BIG MONEY
IN AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERA TION & HEA TING

A better job. top pay add steady work are easily
within your reach. Learn to repair and install air
conditioning systems, refrigerators and freeze rs.
Air conditioning is one of America 1

^ fastest-growing
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being
air-conditioned. The need for trained men is imme-
diate and great.

Make Heme Your Training Center—Learn by practic-
ing, CTI sends 25 kits of tools and parts to buijd a
complete refrigeration system—which you later con-
vert into a refrigerator or freezer. The course is easy!

Earn Money As You Tram—Since the CTI course in-
cludes training with real equipment, many students
earn money repairing units soon after enrolling. On
completing training they go into top pay jobs. Many
get started in their Own business.

Mail Coupon Today for FREE book. No obligation.
Prove to yourself that the air conditioning, refrig-
eration and heating field is best for you—the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities.

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, III. 60626

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE
1400 Grecnleaf Avanua
Chicago. Illinois 60626 Dept. PM47I

Sand book, Be a Success in Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration A Heating. No obligation*

Name- — — Age —
Address ,—-——— ZlpL_^_— -w

City . County— State .

Chock for facte on Gl Bill

Accredited Member National Homo Sludy Council

LETTERS
{Continued from -page 8)

commercial telephone lines to the United
States. This equipment was expanded, and
by January 1970 there were 14 lines from
the United States serving nearly 30 loca-
tions throughout Vietnam.
Station-to-station rates have been in

effect since Dec. 1, 1968; GIs can call for

$9 for the first three minutes; overtime is

at the rate of $3 per minute.
We agree that it is very difficult to lo-

cate servicemen in Vietnam. The most ef-

, fective way is for the serviceman to go to

one of the 30 locations and place the call*

AT&T Long Lines T. Michael Forney
San Francisco information supervisor

Found; another debugger
In Wanted: Electronic Detectives (page

110, Jan. PM) your author states that

even in the highly industrial Northeast, he
found only three companies that said

they had a debugging service.

My agency, Delaware Valley Detective
Agency, Newtown Square, Pa., not only

specializes in this field of debugging, but
we also have spent many years and many
dollars in the development of more mod-
em, sophisticated, modified detection

equipment. Our clients are privileged in-

formation. Our service has never been
questioned.
Newtown Souare. Fa, Lewis Smith Jr.

Not toothpaste tubes

It is correct that the addition of tin to

lead will lower the melting point of lead
(Soloing Home Problems

, page 162, Jan.

PM). However, some other source than
toothpaste tubes must be found; the ma-
jority of tubes are made from aluminum
and the remaining ones from lead.

Since the commexcial price of tin is

around 31.60 a pound, compared to 15

cents a pound for lead. I will settle for

an all-lead sinker even though it means a
bit higher gas bill.

Walnut Creek, Calif. John N. Caspar

I

Happy with blueprinter

In 1966 I retired and then went into
' business for myself as a land surveyor. I

work out of my home, and since the near-
est blueprint company was four miles
away, 1 constructed PMs' dry copier {S3
Dry Bhteprinfer, page 146. Jan. ’65 PM). I

paid S4Q for a bracket with two 13-inch,

20-watt black lights. Ninety-five percent
of my drawings of surveys are legal size

or smaller. I make my drawings with India

(Flense mm to page 12}
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Plus 12.62 per (ire F E T-

and low (ires from ytutr ear.

Size F78*l5 Blackball,

Whkrsilb onl* $20.1X1 per set additional.

Chevrolets, Ford!

and Plymouths!
7jlv/^ This is the famous long- mileage JL{

DeLuxeChampioii^vSup-R-Beliafie

one the college boys lest drove: it's

A) Ip dou ble -belted for long mi leage, double ’

JvYw* belled for fine handling!

Now you can buy four new Firestone

/ black wail Sup-R-Bdts — the same tires

V/JU that come on new 1971 cars in size to fit many

/ Fords.Chevrolets and Plymouths— for only

JjPjjf '99.00, plus '2.62 Federal Excise Tax per tire and

four t i res from your car ! Simi lar low prices on si ngles

and pairs. Other sizes comparably low priced. Use your

BankAmcricard, Master Charge or Firestone Uni-Charge at

your Firestone Store or participating Dealer.

The Mileage Specialist
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LETTERS
(Continued from page 10)

ink on a very transparent, durable tracing

paper. With a printing exposure time of

2Vz minutes, my copies are as good as any
commercial company's.
In the four years I have used the

printer, I have saved $600—by a very con-
servative estimate.

Seattle Raymond H. Eide

Anyone else icho wants to make the

bliteprinter can purchase Xerox copies of

the article for 75 cents from Popular Me-
chanics, Dept. JL, 224 West 57th St., New
York, N.Y. 10019.

Lathe builders

Enclosed is a photograph of three face-

plate lathes built by students in my ninth-

grade industrial arts class from plans in

Make This Faceplate Lathe From Odds
and Ends (page 194, Nov. 70 PM), The
interest generated, and the joy of each
student, to produce a useful machine tool

is evidenced by their enthusiasm for the

project. It is a meaningful experience in-

volving woods, metals and electricity. The
only change we made in the plans was the

addition of a switch to control the motor.
For several years I have used your

magazine in my classes as a source of

project ideas and reference for articles

which are up-to-date in the many fields of

industry. Thank you for many years of in-

teresting projects.

Kempsville Junior John E. Stahl,
High School dept, chairman.

Virginia Beach, Va. industrial arts

Underwater Stars

I saw a picture in another magazine's
"What’s New" department of a small re-
search submarine called Star 11. The mag-
azine said it was a "new star of the under-
water world." Didn’t you have an article

several years ago about Star 1112 Judging
from Its name, it must be newer than Star

II. Am I right?

San Diego Henry Johnson

You are indeed, Dan Fales, then PM’s
outdoor editor and non? managing editor of

Motor Boating and Sailing, went to the

bottom of Long Island Sound in General
Dynamics’ Star III ’way back in 1966 S

and
he described his eJTperience in our May
1967 issue. Star III is more than four years
old. Star II, still in service, is an earlier

model.

Dancing lights

I enjoyed making your dancing light

(Build Your Guju Dancing Light Display,

page 144, Dec. PM). I made two for stereo

light and sound and connected the speak-
ers to the speaker terminals on my stereo.

Alpena, S.D. Bradley Johnson

f think the light display is the best proj-
ect you've come up with For the teenager.
Keep those great projects coming!
Marmaduke, Ark. Don Watson

It looks great! It is everything the arti-

cle said it would be. But there is one prob-
lem. When I plug it into the same wall
socket as my FM receiver and the lights

start to blink, it causes static in my speak-
era. This is also the problem when I use
my turntable. I have tried other outlets,

but the same thing happens.
Windsor Locks, Conn. Philip Famiglietti

Unfortunately, we’ve found the blinking
bulbs do sometimes cause interference
when music is playing. A Cornell-Dubilier
plug-in /liter will help reduce this inter-

ference, although it mag not be possible to

eliminate it completely. The filter is

available from Allied Radio Shack, 100 N.
Western Ave.

f
Chicago , III. 60680, for

$1A4. It’s part No. 755-2100. ***
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, xl)DT TRAINING IN THt

servicing
electrical
APPLIANCES

|K***,S
/.irtifiNCt® T!

rtOWfC^Nt^

NRI Applianct Training Division

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, D C. 20016 600-041

Sfirwi tti» your illuftntad FREE CAT^lOC t«Hi noout eppor-

TiinJtifs in Smiting EJ**trtc*1 Appliance*. and gi*** detail* of

NHI't Kdw-ce&l training plan. I und#rat#nd fher* is ng obNfjttan.

ho salesman w«lf tail.

Name.

Addrill^

a CHECK HERE FOR FACTS ON Gl BILL
If ypsj have since January 31, 1955,

or are in wrvic* now, cheek Pkiji *bov#.

MAIL COUPON ABOVE FOR THIS

NRI
CATALOG

Learn professional

methodsofappliance repair
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning included. Save on your own
repairs, learn a skill in demand, earn extra income or start your own business.

Short, easy course trains you at home to make
$5 to $7 an hour starting soon.
Mail the Coupon above for your FREE NRI Catalog
Find out bow you can prepare quickly at home to do
professional appliance servicing

A ftor only a few lessons, you can be ready to
start servicing your own appliances or start earning
55 to (7 an hour fixing appliances for friends and
neighbors. The entire training can bo finished in a
few months.

KM Appliance training is the fastest way to a
new job or skill or extra income in a spare time or
full time business of your own- Whenever you live or
want to live, you’ll find a demand for top-notch appli-

ance servicemen.

With a billion appliances in use, there are proba-
bly thousands needing repair right in

your own neighborhood. They mean

cash profits for you starting soon. Put your spare
time to good use. Appliance servicing can give yon
the extra cash you may be seeking to do and buy the
things you’ve always wanted.

Low^coat NRI training covers—
• Small and large home appliances
* Air conditioning
• Hr frige rat ion

* Portable electric inoln

• Small gasoline engines
* Farm and com me rrial equipment

Professional appliance testing equipment is in-

cluded in your NRI course at no extra cost— to help

you speed troubleshooting and repair jobs. Mail cou-
pon now for your FREE NRI Catalog, No salesman
will call. National Radio Institute, Appliance Train-
ing Division, Washington, D.€. Z001S.

NRI APPLIANCE TRAINING DIVISION * Washington, D.C, 2QQ16
AcO/edifrU Ufm’tif AfrUg*#r Sftrdr Cowell
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Isyourcamper-pickupsuspension better

around the campfire than it ison the road?
Some jjeople disagree on the “Ijest" kind

of camjjer-pickup suspension— eoil springs,

coil and leaf springs, or leaf springs.

It makes for some lively conversation

at night, around the campfire.

But almost all of them agree on the rea-

son why they chose theirs—a luxurious, soft

ride. Its nice that they can agree on one
point. But it’s also very wrong.

A rule of thumb that comes from
the seat of your pants.

It’s only natural that a earner would

buy in a pickup what lie's always looked for

in a car—a road-smoothmg ride.

It’s also very wrong.

Because he’s never driven a car that

weighed upwards of three and one- half tons,

with seven feetbetween theroofand the road.

Or a car that put 3000 pounds of tire-

squashing forceon its front axle when a deer

crossed his path.

A pickup is a truck. A car is a car.

They’re made to do different jobs* . .and that

includes their suspensions.

To carry heavy loads safely, a truck has

to have maximum stability. It has to have a

suspension huilt to truck standards. There’s

another rule of thumb to determine that.

Choosing the rightcamperpickup suspension
isaseasy as 4,6, 8,

A coil spring gives you one point of sus-

pension per wheel. ,

A leaf spring gives you two.

An all-coil spring suspension, therefore,

gives you a total of 4 points of suspension.

With coils up in front and leafs in the

rear, you’ll have a total of 6 points of

suspension.

An INTERNATIONAL 1210 Camper Spe-

cial pickup has leaf springs all around. So
you get a total of 8 points of suspension.

Thisall becomes a matter of simple math-

ematics: When you’re buying a pickup to

carry your family and an insert, how many
points of suspension should you have under
you?

4.6 or8?
It’s something to think about. A lot.

The rest of your pickup should
be a truck,too.

International V-8 engines are truck
engines* They're not fugitives from some
automotive assembly line.

They’re the same engines that go into

our big, gas-powered highway rigs. So
they’re made a little beefier than other
engines. They last a long time.

Like other manufacturers’ engines,

they lose some horsepower between the test

stand anti their actual use. But they’re built

to lose less.

For example: if you were looking for a

high-horsepower engine, you might pass up
an International 193 HP. V-8 in favor of some-

one ebe’s 205 HP. V-8. If you did, you’d miss

by 23 HP.

That’s because our 193 IIP. turns into

173 at the flywheel. And the other guy’s 205

HP. withers to 150 at the same place. That’s

not only news. It’s efficiency. That’s the way
we build ’em.

Our gas tank is located outside the cab.
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\Ve don’t like the thought of

sitting up against it any-

more than you do.

Our transmissions are

all truck transmissions.

They’re made to work under
heavy loads for a long time. And
they’re made in a wide variety to

suit your needs exactly— l here are

two 4-speeds, a heavy-duty

a 5-speed with oven! rive, and a

3-speed automatic.

Included in our camper special

package is a front anti-sway liar;

extra-duty electrical and cooling

systems
;
power brakes; a sliding

rear window; a camper wiring har-

ness; and an auxiliary fuel tank.

Our option list has everything

you’d expect to find on a car: air

conditioning, AM FM, ix>wer steer-

ing, plush interiors—the works.

It also includes everything

you’d expect to find on a pickup

designed for camping: a wide choice of rear-

end ratios, 4-wheel drive, a limited slip dif-

ferential— everything to outfit your rig the

way you want and need to.

You can see it all and test drive it at

your International dealer’s.

The International 1210 Camper Special

pickup.

rz

It’s terrific around a campfire, it’s even

i

better on the road.

INTERNATIONALTRUCKS
International Harvester Company, 401

N, Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.60611.
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Joe Weider Creates the

STRONG ARM
METHOD! She’ll love

the look
of your

POWER!

NEW “HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER N’LEAD”
BRACELETS THEY TURN YOUR ARM
POWER ON!
ARE YDU HAN ENOUGH TO WEAR THEM? Slip on 1he*e elec-
trifying New HeM Bent for LEATHER N 1

LEAD' Strong Arm
Brackets—an-d Instantly, in a second, you r arms start owing
100^4 more power! Your body takes on the appearance oF
Ferotimis strenglh— striking fear and terror into anyone who
even thinks of attacking you!

Your manhood and virility "comes alive" and across swiftly

to women—they instantly sense your seiuai power and wart
to be in your arms! And because of expert craftsmanship,
these genuine leather and gold’ toned lead weight?—with the
word P-O-w-E-r spelled out on each of them—are the latest

m MOD' fashions. They go well with ail your cl nines, turning

them into vigorouHookirii styles! Yob "come alive'
1

with
muscle and sex appeal!

HO EXERCISE—NO SWEAT TO CREATE ARM POWER! Just wear
them anywhere—anytime—and they turn every arm movement
into an instant arm builder! They build ferocious rugged
power for -any sport—yes, including KARATE! Go head, try

them, Tiger! if you don't turn on the power fast return Ihem
for a full refund. Fair? START NOW TO BECOME MORE OF A
MAN IN SECONDS!

TAKES A MAN TO WEAR THEM!
JOE WEIDER, Trainer of Terror Fighters

Dept. 38-41-02.

S3i-32nd Street, Union City, N.J. 07067

Dear Joe: Okay— Sh oet the Works.]—I'm man enough, ril

slip on your ‘'Hell-Bent for LEATHER h
1

LEAD" braceiels and
if In only one second my arms do not "ooze"' 10O% more
power—if they do not look ferocious— HI return them for a

full refund. I'm enclosing $_+ + ,* H * for the following
order which you'll send postage- paid:

(CHECK DNE:J $7.95 for only one

C $1 4.95 for 2 (ftts either right

(one pair) or left wrisl)

Name

Address

City State lip

-BRITE
to soap that
Cleans engines

B-O-P
“BRUSH-ON-FARTS"
SMALL PARTS CLEARER

Includes parts basket.

At Hardware & Auto Stores

SUNK LABORATORIES, INC,
5B29 W. &STH, CHICAGO, ILL. 6063*

Spray

if on.„

HOSE
IT OFF!

RUSTED FARTS? REACH FOR

BOLTS AND
PARTS IN SECONDS!

L-S-C
LU 3R 1CATES -STOPS CORROSION
Removes moisture from electrical parts,

motors, distributors, spark plugs.
At Hardware & Auto Stores

RADIATOR SPECIALTY CQ. f CHARLOTTE, N C

EVERLITE World's THRIFTIEST Light Plants

Tke Champion — 12 QQ wnf-h
715 volts AC for only 1149,50
I.Cr j t tiut true—Brand ITftt

i
i ! ;t: now nul# poa’

wor'eT* rtr.est d4*kgn In * MT
vln rrw iltcrniCDr 1 1 Hrnt pla.dE. IL
C h u.np**’C*d*nt*«6 prl«. FLant
ptiu ml a utady 1200 witd m
IE 5 volt AC p^Tftr nm_»wtP
e-mI*. oil bumwn, pum.p£. TV. or
PDnDiRj uiti ™quim up to iaop
wau a. P^wtm fry * rug5«J 3 HP.
4 epefct, Oir «*ei fU *ng1n* with— - - — warxtirEyi Comoletr

handle and nh.dCfc

THE
CHAMPION $149,50

I y>ar factory wirranEy.
w ttfi carry handle at
onountj. Why fool with Mwrt Ufa
i! cycle- p’nnt.H when you tan buy
til La ruKfT*d top qu.i l Tty michlnt at
opr facHiTy prlc*
ll^m - I3«j
Mt. 05 l&i $149.50

MASTER MECHANIC MFC. CO. .Dept. A-

Southern Cu stonier i write Dept. A-4 i, Bsi
4i
65, Sarjiett, Fieri6a

m ^
Tran* islor I

Radio pjth
|

iilteiyj

II ?0j

Gflfercffjr

Watth 12.44

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-ATdte Big ProfiU

New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profit^! Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices

shown. Dazzling bargains with
DenkigEf t no investment. Full or spare time.

Pis tirt 55 99 Write for FREE BOOK today to,,,

UEUIK'CER. Depi 12254.1554 S. 5^uNedi a Li» Amtlei, Calif, 90025

LtAR^t UPHOLSTERY AT HOME!
\

&V
II A££4-. Send tck I ret togh <:-n Ifaf tvng [n rcup-^a"
O^aftS. lOGElioolf. an furniture tnr BI& MONEV in
S-PIKt Or* full Ilf**. Mo Eoci»ricrH;a naatftd. no
age or fducatrtjnil limit*. Wf ihdw vop ho# and
provide EVERYTHING to itarl! «1* Home
I r a i niftj £Ove*mg all pha«», (25 all iMk* and 6
big lu-rnilwfe kit! Iat prithUe, TlJ frae lies.
Iramfi A m«(iri|i$ to bud* 1300 wurth of fume-
tui*, nOUf lb Mtp or fall, ffntt TODAY for big
rr«a uphgliEary Mr«f book. Ho o-bhi^afon. no
s.aaa%m*n well t#EI, V*|*r*n A^provod.
Modem UpholMin Imbtuti
&ST B99--ECI.. drango, C«Uf 926*5
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Prepare now for a successful future!

266 ICS COURSES
Earn more money, enjoy greater se-

curity and faster promotion—and gain

all the satisfaction of doing a job well

that you like to do. Check the list

of 266 ICS career opportunities for a

belter future. You receive individual

instruction, success-proved training

you can apply immediately, And you

earn the famous ICS diploma. Don't

waste time! Send the coupon today for

FREE information on a brighter career

the ICS way!

LEADERS IN THE ICS SUCCESS PARADE . .

.

Aut&mnlnle Engina
Tunt-Up

InErndu-cilfifl U»

PrcErim-miifiE Hit 10 H
5y*tprn/3M tflfflpuler

Busmen Admm ska Hurt

AEcetimlnl
Cforl LftfiifiGirlni

Practical

Radio -TV -Servicing

Archiltrfuui Drafting

High Sthess CfliiTjcj

Hifih Sthan-I

I q id valenc y

Retrlierallfln and
Air Condi tio-risns

Aircraft am* Pe*** Nani
Methanttl

ACCOUNTING
AerounLmg <ti .5. A.)

Anr nun ling lUinailiJh)

Attttintlftg roe Binin.«?
IV ngrimmarl

Accooiitifti lor Mm'fm'l
Daciakm

Auditing
Ru5n«T Lm <U.SA)
Cafiadran Sun ness Courses
Goal Accounting
CPA Review tU.S.A.J

Gcnflil AKgunting
Inewne Tin {U.S.A.)
lnCuilrifel A[.rnun1=n£

Junior At-ceufilMii

Off:rr Accenting
Practical Accounting
IVjblsc Arcdunlmg
Small Dl-uobes

SlJ'h'G and Martian g i

Small Bci^kbnnpmi
SejLiCL- (U S.A.)

Architecture
AND BUILDING
AffjuidrUni Drawing

and DeUEflMg

budding Conlrictar
Building Erlimatw
Building 1 nip^r tor

Building Miipltnarun
Carper Ler- Builder

Carpentry and MlHworlc
Hu^ie Flin nin#. i n d

Intrrjnr Design
Hasan hirtLin^CetilrKSor

Reading Arch. BlL-epiiMs

ART
Anialeur Aftist

CumHirfdafe Art
Co Ti-TieTE ial Carisonlnp
II Initialing wilh Options:
~-Migfl.rkn#

—Advertising Layout and
I llutlrj l m*i

InEnrinr DGcnfitilii

Oil PilMlng for PlEasyre

Si*aw Card *rA Sign Phj£
Shqw Can! Writing

Sign Painting A Designing

Sihefech in g#nd painlsng

automotive
Automatic TrgpsmJHJw
Spetiuhit

An i jrrn^.ile Air

Conditioning Special^
AulgmdbiL« Budy

Hutu ilding A Rchn tailing,

AttomOtiiL* Inline
TunE-Up

AuEpmpIjite MechaniT
AtitOffiOUtld lEChn^rpn
D, i-scl -Gat Mclin Vehicle

Engines

BUSINESS
MvtrlHini
Business AdminrHralrtii

Busing FrA£l i: e a;CMi d. >

Canadian Business Ce.:ri?

Dir**;! Wail and Mail Order
Advertising

ludui'tlil Piy^pifliy
Inventory Conum
Magazine A Newspaper

Advc i i i^i-nj.

MafliRirig i Retail Business-

Managing a Srnall Stme
Marketing Management
Marketing ftraaKti
M brie i r Eietc. Mana^Emenl
Oflici Automatism
ONice Management
Production Hunigfr^arl
Fu rChfein g A Ken|

Retirl A L«al Ad-ierlLsing

Rutati Bus. Manage merit

Retail MrirClilfidtafcflg

Retail Soling
Syslams and Freeware!

Analysis

BUSINESS: SALES
Creative Salesmanship
Neal £ si 1 1 r- SaktriLinthip
5 jlelrih,! hShlp

Sale; Wanagmetil

BU5IHOE
SUPERVISION
Advanced Management
Base: Manirumml
I r ri.;

r,h i.i’i Foiema-Ttahlp

kdu^trial Su ppryi aLpp

WinJg^merit;S4lejmBfl5Mp
and Sam

Mndsirn Wn^nin g| a

SupEiiliti

PfrrsdniUtr Dfffleiiraiatil

Ffrinr.ntl-labDr Re^aliDns.

(U.SA>
SupeiTTiiion-

CHEMICAL
Chtm-iril Anilirtl

Chfitiical [ngirwiing
Chtmical LaodralDry

TethH*.

Ch«miral Pmew Ed u^
Ehtii^n A Dj^tlnf

n

Chernir.il PrvrtTi Operator
tkrneintb. qP Nui[ifai Energy
Errrril Cl

- rmnlr p

I
n n u-me n |j i LjtiarllC^if

An ll r?is

CIVIL ENGINL EHlNC
CihiI InghEiTjng
CanitriFCtion T^Eh,
Hugliway Eflatneeping lech,
PmfKiplEl ur £ II IL-Eying

ReadtHR H«RhwJiy Brtif'lt

Reading Struclunt BL'pr'Is

Sanitary Engineering TkIi.
5«rtlge Frisil QpEULDF
Structural tr.g'i'g Tf-rtir

Sur-i-^ftug a nd Mapping
Wa1«r A'urtis Opcralur

COMPUTERS
fundamental^ nl Cvnpiilif

Fyugra m ming
COBOL Pptigramniing

Foitiai FrPEraffl mmg ruf

Engineers
PiDfiamnung far Digital

C-amptUrrs
Program m mg I he I DM

L4Q] Gompittvr
Fro£ramniing Lhe I6M
Sfrt*m/»0 CDmpukP*
I nlrdduClhSU

ORAfTING
Ain. i alt trailing

Arr h=i EHrkr*l Dtafling

Pe¥ igh ChlPtirtg

Drafting. TechnnPfig^

Eledri:*! DJItting
I lerEron ir Draltmi
Inir^d'jetnry Mech. DfjHklf
Mechimear Drilling

Prfis jrt-VciiBl and Tank
Print Reading

£H«eI MeIbe layout le-r

An Curd itic.^nt

Slructunl Drallint

ELECTRICAL
EleclFKal EnEjlrpnnrf
-Eluctronict OjiiM&rt

— Fcfttr OpSian

Elc:1iital Applianqij Sff,
Ekrtiical Appliance Ser.

wilt] Eqiiinmfni Iriininfi

try;- 1 1 ma! CunlraLtdr

Ekilrical fngfcnfTringTEEh:.

EUrtrlcal FAaihl,

£i?[ tricat Horn* M-imL
with E jhipn'hr-fc Training

Electrical Initrunwr-E TecO.

Eleclrie Wot-or Repairman
Indulliial f leclvif al Te-iti.

Indi-slm: E ! r-r 1 1 ir i-i n

Induilliil MlilikniOCfl

ClKkkkn
Fuwer-Line tfrSigO

Cpnmuclkin
Po^er Plafil Qppatar
— Hjydru OpUoiV

-Stram Opllon
Practical Elwtriciirr

F'nrliral fk: lii'iSn With

Equipment Turning
prarEicnl LilWH|fl
Fr-adi nj; Ekr. 0 imprints

IHCCISH AND WRITING
Eklkr Bu$inn« Writing

E n*luh tor Spjn \ih < U.5.A.)

FTfr Uncn Wrrhrrg TOf

Flan and frur-E

Inlr^yctwT Ttcti Writing

Me dein iellei WriELni

Prit+ir-il Engtish

Reading lmprDveni«nt
Stipjt Story WiliLOl

High school
High School Business
Hi>h Schncl (Ginsjian)
Hull School central
H rH Sttioal Maihrmalitl
H (;it StJiouL SEcrttirial
Higfi School Vocational

H hi- l 1 1
; 1

1 Callage

PrcpiraLDry«Ar|j
Haph School Collejtt Freji—

En-ginetrmc and Science

Frtiuralory Cuonfi EUI Hugh

ScnMl Equr.altnsy Tesl

MACHINE SHOP
PH AC T IC £
Grindtr DPifJktrw

Industrial Mt1alljr£y
Latli-E Dperatui
Machine Shflp Inspection

Machi nt ihop Pliclit e

WeiiirurjElcBr Efifi
k

r'ir T«ft.
til j| 1 1: i aTt MllflEeninc*

Machaiik
Pradkal Mil frighting
Rcadini Shop piiioE*

Rigging

iSa A Die Making
T&ol Engineering TttJi.

Welding Enginetting Ttsh.
Weeing Fiocei&

MATHEMATICS
Adi-anced Malhemal^j
MaLIi and Mechanics tor

E PEinvta Ing

Math and Pfiysocs fur

Epginetrmg Tt:hpktar.i

Mcdern ElinwnUry
Sl&tistlcc

MECHANICAL
Mechmicit E ''Wintering

AircraH and Fearer

Plant Wtehame
Hydraulic and Pneumatic

Fewtr
Induilriat Engintering

Industrial EngVg Ttch.
Indus! rill Ir r.l 1 u

m

ki: t Jit 1 Ofl

Machine Dtsign
Dualilj Cnntrnl

Gaiety EngMwriiif Tttlw
T oc-1 O^igsi
Vibralmrv a -

j ysk
and Cpnlrgl

PiTROLEUM
Natural Ga^ Production

and TiareMirffidO

Oil Wtn Strain g

PilinltuM FluduIliQn

dperalnr
Petroleum Fr&dy-ttidn

Enfincering Eechnalcjgy

FtLiuleuni Rehner/ Gper.

PLASTICS
F'lailni lechrician

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND AIR* CONDITIONING
An CtndlliDnirp

Air Qomdninmug Main!.

PgmeFtic Htatlfl| Witll

Gas and Oil

Htaling
Htating A Air Conditiewiai

with Driving
InduaEnal Air CgndHiuniag
Pipe Filling Flumbrnf
FhimltNit m-d Hrnmy.
Flumhmi 1 Htalmg Ls.L

Fyacliral P-umhjmg
_

Re-lrlgention and Air

Cgnd lUonmf SfTvttiag

PUlP AND PAPER
Fapej Machine Uptraler
Paste# Maying Pul uMa king

Pulp A Pd per EngYg Tech.

secretarial
Clerk- Typitt Cummertiil
Secf-EEafi

-

,
ingiJf«ritig

Stt'y, Ltgil Sci'ir. Medici!

S^Lietafy, Pfde^Llonal
Shorthand: Sttnognphk
Tjrpewiitihj

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Bgikr luipectur

Ifidirslnal RmMing fng.'r

Pow.fr Ptiral EfigtnMrmi
stationary Dlnal Engines

Stationary ruemJh
5taS'aiia«s' Steam Epg'i'f

TEXTILES
Gardi-ng and Spinning
Dyiirtg and Filii&hin!

Loom Fkk rn e

TgKtilc [ksigorng

TtiEiie Mill Superintendent
Tealit MiN Sopervisign

TRAFFIC
Motni Traffic Mnnafrmefil
Tratli^ Mnugejnent

TV-RADlO- E L ECTftON 1C £

Cattle TV Installer

ElEcLr&nK-s Tcchnifiai

FuidamenlUli nl ElDttrank

Campulers
Cental llecEronici

General Election ic» vilh
{quipment Training

HI-FI Sl«fP md Sound
Syitem SErFicim

Industint |lettiqm|ct

Numerical Contra!

Elwlrwlts A Mairtl r

Radii: A TV Seik-King

Radio A IV Srjvkinl wllh
Equijimeel Irurung

Solid Slate (ifciipnics

Tfllthtifroy

APPROVED FOR
VETERANS FOR
TUITION Rif UNO
Ac# 1 edited memlber,
Natu^aa Hom« Sludy

CuuOCilr

Easy pay--JE-you-leajn

pti",

Z-U'-- r t\ lakes to memtic^
U S. Armed force*.

ICS
international

Correspondence
Schools
Division of !nte\t

ICS F StriPtfln, Pa* t-RSIS

Cunad-an r«aidrnlT:
Sujnd cougon to StrJnliifl,

Our nfliiii't in Cana.Ha

Will itPk.

TAKE YOUR FERST STEP r . . MALL THIS COUPON TQDAV-ICS, SCRANTON, PA. lSSlS

I'm inlttf*ii«rl in a cta&tAm hi ifid e pe nd*rit stud/.
Send me, without c&ii, /quj bcoktet an lhe p-rmeiplea cf success.,

sample test dem^mtrAlirig f-imDus ICS metticjd, end your catalog for_

TKOMC

(Print nwi* ot rov rw. hat
3

Mims
Mrs,
Mr.

AiTrif^CA

Afa

Apt

Pity Stlf» 7j&

CteeuDatiDn_ Err-nloved bv Workinc Hours A.M.to PM.
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SCIENCE
worldwide

by JOHN F, PEARSON

A newspaper that blind people can hear has been developed by German and Swiss re -

searchers. Though if looks much like ordinary paper, it is impregnated with minute iron

needles that can be magnetically arranged in patterns (the same way tape is imprinted in a

tape recorder). The '"reader" uses a pencif-fike sensor, which he moves across the paper,

using grooves as guides. The sensor is connected to a small earphone. Though adequate,

the sound reproduction is not of tape-recorder quality. The paper can ai$o carry visibte

print tor sighted readers.

Jupiter may be radiating 2.5 times as much energy as it receives from the sun, according

to Dr. Robert Wifdey
, an astrophysicist with the U.S. Geological Survey. He says recent

studies indicate that Jupiter's temperature is higher than it would be if the sun were its

only source of energy. The big planet radiates heat in the form of infrared fight, not visib/e

tight, ‘‘ft may be that Jupiter has not quite finished 'faffing together’ info a rigid planet

from the originaf interste/far debris from which it was formed, so that its power generation

is essentially gravitational energy conversion/’ he explains. “Thus, we might have to con-

sider Jupiter-—rather than Alpha Centauri—the nearest star beyond our sun.”

The painful flu shot may in the future give way to a painless flu sniff, according to an
epidemiologist at the National Center for Disease Control, Atlanta. He reports that a live

virus vaccine, now being worked on a! the University of Michigan, Baylor University and
the National Institutes of Health, has proved effective in a limited test. The vaccine is

administered by atomizer and is breathed in through the nose. Researchers think that the

vaccine may be ready tor widespread use within a couple of years.

Priceless Egyptian artifacts—overlooked by grave robbers—were recently discovered by

a team of University of Michigan researchers who X-rayed 29 mummified pharaohs and
their queens. About one-fifth of the mummies wore gold arm bands, sacred amulets or

other jewelry, placed on the bodies by Egyptian high priests at least 3000 years ago. The
“loot” was missed by thieves because it was covered by linen garments or a black resin

used as a preservative- The research was carried out in the Cairo Museum, where the

mummies have been stored for decades.

Lip prints are as individual as fingerprints and may offer a new means of personal identifi-

cation. So say Tokyo Dental College scientists who studied lip prints taken from 150 males
and 130 females ranging in age from 6 to 57. In all the prints there were individual

differences in lip grooves and wrinkles, A long-term study will be conducted to determine
if the patterns remain unchanged for life.

This year could be a big one for earthquakes, according to Charles A. Whitten of the

Commerce Dept.’s National Ocean Survey, He says there is a possible fink between the

Earth's wobble as it rotates and the incidence of earthquakes. The wobble is a cyclical

phenomenon that will reach a peak this year. The source of the wobble is a mystery.

Whitten says the sloshing of the Earth's molten core against an otherwise rigid structure

might be a contributing factor. He notes that other geophysicists speculate that it's due
to the melting of the polar icecaps, the movement of the seas or the unevenness of the

Earth's land masses. Whitten points out that major quakes in 1950, 1957 and 1964
(when the great Alaskan earthquake occurred) coincided with years of maximum rotation-

al wobble. * * *
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of hot taste. // ^

Sterling Tobacco i* blended by an exclusive

process lo smoke cool and dry right to (he

bottom of (he bowl. Sterling—A cool Idoe.

SHOOT ft STAPLE WHEREVER YOU'D DRIVE A MAIL!

HEAVY DUTY

STAPLE
GUN

Uses 6 staple
slies from i/4"*/* r
ta 9/16". ^
intruding
CEILT3LE

Install selling tile

Apply ins-uriiton

Fasten weatherstrip ping

Heupholster chairs

Fasten fence wire to posts

Repair window screens

Secure antenna wiring

Tack down sfaif tieads

Replace worn window shades

Attach vines to trellises

Tack carpet unde rpetfd mgs

Apply polyethylene vapor
bafflers

Make window bcmes
Trim kitchen shelves

Line closets

fasten, burlap around tree

trunks

Cover valances

Hang drapes

Affix wall decora lions

Install plastic wall brick

FASTER . . BETTER . . CHEAPER . ,

j Af Hardware. Lumber and Building Supply. Stationery 1

! end other retail outlets
|

I ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, INC., Saddb Brook. N J 07K3
,t——.— — 1

MAIL COUPON FOR GIANT FREE CATALOG
k HI RAfilS! MORE THAN 4.000 UNUSUAL BARGAIN*. f

COEnpleulT r-fw loti Citilcv. packed with T!Uft **- •
iHtion of »Iibw». m I

crp**, blnofulsn, nuf- *

n«£. njagnilim, prlraii, phcfto ramfwitMut. UTIIqu*
JiffhLld? itcaj. turti. ktu. KteuwieA-manY hard- .
la-pet cuiplui baTtilni. 100'* of ^§ 114 , mUMnilOni, -
Yt>- tLOfcbyl*EE. fRWFtrwnitri, HhMli. Sndurijy. 1

EDWyND SCIINTIFtC CQ. I

300 Edicarp Bu Iding. Barringtsn. «. J 0ft04f
I'lrakr l-ii^Ti Fl-w fi 1 Lc : .1 R~aUili'4i '‘It" 3

Kaiii* itMiiiit.i
|

Addrtftd iff a. paf igif^j ^#4 fffti a#i#hi |
City ............... Suit. ....... Zip-. . . a . .. |

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE KITS
See Pap, Mach. Jan. Feat,

"The Sky's the Limit"
Grind your Own ffiirrtlr for powerful

Hits rani a In Rue ann^l^W«* mirror b||TiR, tool. dl-
ipsttfil mlffot, Ami lyipS^c IrnTfTt, In-
Mi* UBkHLtm ytij build un^n In Tilllt fiWh
*T3i la tiunrtHMl- of fcnll.r-- Jfl.oDjHj 3 ^'tiid.a 4*TtiirL^io, 7* Ppd.
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9 Th ifh *13. -9$ Fpa.
r 70.005H S-Dlrt. | 3 n*T h irk *9 1 . SO Opd
? T0.006H lO-lhl.. 1 fj-Th Irk* *2.10 FOU

AMERICAN MADE OPAQUE PROJECTOR
ProJwU iHuKinninn* up in ^ x 3I*#—enl*rr*i ihcm to 3S* x 30* if kthii
lm til -a ft- from pnjKtOT. l*mtr pW-
tuns If ^rrtii I. farther Away. \o film
Or ntkrativm Findvd, pnlmirilT tn(#nd»d
for children F PfO|tti4 charU.
CO] Of Or lil.ckor d-n bite in darkened
room. Ill ¥, A-C- - - n ft- ram and
plus tneludod- Si** 11" n i' x *V*m

wide. Wftffbi I lb- 2 ext PluUO CM**,

stock No. PO.lStH . SI.T5 Wed.

FISH" WITH A MAGNET
GO TrttlUff hunt Ins on Ibp boLLOffl!

FUrlnltlnt full * u*in*-|lmrj proftLiM.’

Tit . lint to our J-lb, M.snrt— drop ll

Orrrboard In b*y. rlvar, lake or OM*n.
Troll St alona iwHlDm-y*ur crtMur*"
haul Hfl bf aiUtnArd TUUd, Ahthoris.

other mtul viUitblti. S-l6. UlPWI !
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Stock No,
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Stock No,

PLASTIC MODEL ¥& ENGINE
„ _ of butidlnr

>mir awn niliT pnWfllbM froert

QVtr 3^0 P*H*. TtVtn pumh HARff And
•prtith 1

1
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"

Stack HO. TC.44BH - . -HJ.W Fpd.

GIANT WEATHER BALLOONS
. "Hall. af fun“ fur kid*. InlHe

Cftr Atprf-f, l.rrSBe far .malrur JntltOF-

OlOftTcU. CrtxK f nilElsTorhubd NMt-
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WOODEN SOLID PUZZLES
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plrifure And ttlmul.lr >hliiy CO Think
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NOW-YOURS FROM COLUMBIA

198499*

BUDDY MILES
W* Got To
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196246 196972 196444 197913
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Johnny
Cash
snow
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~

194662 %
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AT TRULY GREAT SAVINGS
diome Warwick
go with love
Warwick sr-gs the songs

cr &UH bechariDh and hai csvld

wfral the
world needs,

now s love

walk on by

IlLFCriOh

[ffiEFTfB.j

196725 201145

II you Join now and agree to buy as few as

lour selections during the coming year

Just look at Ibis groat selection ol recorded entertainment —
available in your choice of 6-Track Cartridges OR Tape Cas-
settes OR Reel-to-Rael Tapes OR 12" IP Records! So no
matter which type of stereo playback equipment you now have
— you Can take advantage of this introductory offer.

To receive your 3 tapes or records tor $1.00, just (ill in and
mail the coupon. Indicate which type of recorded music you
prefer . . . cartridges, cassettes, reel tapes or records . . .

and your three selections will be sent promptly. Also be sure
to indicate the field of music in which you are mainly inter-

ested — in order to help us serve you better.

As a member you will receive, every four weeks, an informa-
tive music magazine — describing the regular selection for
the month, and scores upon scores of alternate selections
from every field of music.

If you do nor want any selection in any month — merely
return the special card by the date specified. If you want only
the regular selection, do nothing - it will be shipped to you
automatically. Or use the card to order any of the alternate
selections offered. And Irom time to time, we will offer some
special selections, which you may reject by reluming the
special dated form provided — or accept by doing nothing.

Your own charge account will be opened upon enrollment
. . . you pay for your selections only after you have received
them. They will be mailed and billed to you at our regular
prices: cartridges and cassettes, $6.98; reel-to-reel tapes,
$7.98; records. $4.96 . . . plus a mailing end handling charge.
(Occasional special selections may be somewhat higher.)

Fantastic bonus plan. Your only obligation is to buy four
selections during the coming year, After doing so, you have
no further obligation — and you may cancel membership at

any time. If you decide to continue, you wilt be eligible for

our generous bonus plan — which can save you at least 33%
on all your future purchases! Act now!

Columbia
House
"fen* Ha* kxtara tf&QS

TAKEYOUR PICK

8-track
cartridges

OR

tape
cassettes

OR

7" reel-to-

reel tapes

OR

12"LP
records

SEND NO MONEY - JUST MAIL COUPON

COLUMBIA HOUSE
Terre Haute, Indiana 47BQ0
Plsjise accept my membership. 1 im interested In
tliia type Of recorded entertainment

:
(thick ant Itfjf)

fl-Treck Cartridge! (B&4-1/4F}

Tap# Cassette! [B94-2/7W)

RonMc^tef Tap# (49^1/19)

D 12" LP Record* (MMMm]
Send me these- three selections, lor which I will be
billed only *1.00. plus mailing and hand] Ins:
(writ* In number* of tm three teltctlsni yeu wool)

My only membership obligation U to buy u tew- m
four Ejections during the coming year, under the
terms outlined In this advertisement. 1 may cancel
member ship to; time thereafter. If 1 continue, I will
be eligible for your generous bonus plan.

MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS {check one box onffl

Easy Listening Q Today's Sounds Q Country

Mr.
Mrs,

O Ml» *.-..*.*
Print) FFnt Ham# Initial Lilt N*m *

Add e * -i m + -a # « +

Ctf.

I rot*. Cod*. ...

APQ, FPQ addressee*; writ* for a pedal offer
CANADIANS: pall application to USA address

L
mftnl plan mty differ. Priiti slightly htghur.
from Canada.

. Enroll-
S ErvKtd
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY ROBERT LUND

Gars LOOKING AT EVERY TRANSMISSION IT HAS in the house, including experi-

mental hardware never used in production cars, to determine the best unit to team with
a Wankel engine. The company has been working on a highly advanced Chaparral-type
transmission for at least five years, but that job would be too expensive to pair with a
Wankel.

IF CADILLAC BUILDS A SMALL LUXURY CAR, will Lincoln and Imperial go the

same route? Chrysler says “No” very emphatically. Ford’s reaction is the same, but
with a qualifier. Ford’s not eager to get involved in any try-it-on-for-size that could

diminish Lincoln’s standing as the creme de la creme machine. Dearborn style. But if

Cadillac brings out a junior edition, smaller but still a high-priced prestige car, and
continues to hold the loyalty of its customers, Lincoln might reconsider.

FORD HASN'T DECIDED TO BUILD A CAR SMALLER THAN PINTO, BUT com-
pany planners have been talking a tentative launch date for an American Beetle, if and
when the project’s approved. The target is fall of 1975—as a *76 model. Ford still isn’t

sold on the idea that there’s much of a market for a one-seat, two-person car, but the

company’s working out the preliminaries so it will be ready if the green light goes on.

WHILE BASIC VEGA AND PINTO DESIGNS WONT CHANGE for a few years,

according to assurances from Chevrolet and Ford, both companies are considering what
could be done to make the minis cheaper or more expensive—how far they could be
stripped down or rolled up, if economic conditions warrant price cuts or price increases.

A boom in car sales, more expensive makes in particular, would be the signal for more
expensive derivatives of Vega and Pinto, although the basic shapes would stay the

same. On the other side of the coin, if sales lag, the cars will be dieted down.

CARS WILL DEFINITELY COME DOWN IN SIZE AND WEIGHT over the next three

or four model years. Does less weight mean lower prices? The carmakers are always

quick to deny that cars are sold by the pound, but the fact is the more a car weighs, the

higher its price. The companies admit future cars will be smaller and weigh less, but

they’re not optimistic about reducing prices. Prices may level off, instead of going up, as

a result of the trend, but they’re not coming down.

FORD’S WORKING ON A ROLLTOP REAR for its wagons to counter the GUde-Away
tailgate developed by GM, but the Ford version may not be ready until after the ’72

cars come out. Ford’s trying to improve on the idea—make it safer and easier to service

than the GM original—so it will be awhile before Ford gets the gear into production.

IF YOU LIKE THAT PONTIAC PROW on Thunderbird, you’ll have to order within

the next few months. The car will be completely reworked, nose job and all, this fall.

Going by the calendar, T-bird wasn’t due for a major change until the ’73 model. The
car’s been on a three-year styling cycle and this is only the second year for the current

model. But the Pontiac snout is a reminder of an unhappy experience at Ford. “Bunkie”

Knudsen, deposed president of Ford, ordered the controversial nose put on the car when
he came to the company from GM, and Ford’s erasing the last reminders of Knudsen’s

brief tenure as top man.

SWITCH SERVICE PITCH? The auto companies long have tried to convince car owners

the only place to have an automobile serviced is at a franchised dealer’s. You know the

(Please turn to page £6)
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THE
STRENGTH
OFATLAS

We hoisted a 200-lb*
mechanic on a dozei
skinny cords used
tires as a test off strength*

So you T
II feel more secure

driving on the strength of
thousands off cords in any
tire in the Atlas line.

At Atlas we believe that strength gets you

mileage.

So we design strong tires. Then we test

them to see how strong we designed them.

In fact our testing program is one of the

industry’s toughest. It includes 54 probing lab

tests. And a hard run with an independent test

fleet. In all kinds of weather. Over all kinds of

road surfaces.

Only then are we satisfied that our tires are

built right. Built to give our customers the long

mileage they expect.

There’s a tire in the Atlas line to suit every

need and pocketbook—4-p!y, betted and radial.

You’ll find them at more than 50,000 leading

service stations across the country. Also batter-

ies and accessories.

And remember, all our products have the

strength to live up to our

name. Atlas.

4-PLY, BELTED AND RADIAL TIRES.

ATLAS
Ibu’re miles ahead riding on the strength of Atlas.
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! DETROIT LISTENING POST
{Continued from page 24J

Don’t Just

Change Oil...

Change
Performance.
Whether you race or not your
engine will love the cool, clean,

high performance of Royal
Triton Racing Oil , . . and your
pocketbook will love the way it

protects your investments

4
4

ROYAL TRITON COMPANY
2200 E. Devon - Des Plaines, Illinois

pitch. Factory-trained mechanics. Factory-
approved tools. Genuine parts. Take your
car to an authorized dealer. The line about
going to an authorized dealer was sup-
posed to be a subtle way of saying that if

you went elsewhere, the work wasn't au-
thorized, Unauthorized, meaning inferior,

without saying so flat-out.

That argument had some validity years
ago. If you went to a nondealer shop, you
ran the risk of having junk parts put in

your car or second-hand stuff salvaged
off wrecks without being reconditioned.
But there aren’t any gyp parts these days.

There are different grades—first, second
and third-line parts—depending on what
you want to spend. But the quality is

there, even in the least expensive lines.

That’s no guarantee against getting

gypped. There are still some gyp repair

shops and gas stations, just as there are a
few gyp automobile dealers. But you’re
not likely to get cheated on the parts.

One of the mathematical facts of life

Detroit doesn’t like to acknowledge is that

there aren’t enough authorized dealers to

service all the cars on the road. Dealers
handle about 30 percent of the business
and the other 70 percent is spread among
gas stations, do-it-yourselfers, garages,
specialty shops and the big chains: Sears,
Penney's, K-mart, et al.

One auto company has decided to try a
new approach to increase the availability

of service for its cars. The plan is to sign

up nondealer shops—the once despised
unauthorized repair shop—to service

franchises. They won’t sell cars, just fix

’em. Guess which company? No, not one
of the giants, but the minnow of Motown,
American Motors. AMC doesn’t want to

make too much noise about the venture,
because it’s sure to rile up dealers who
think they should have a lock on the busi-
ness, even though they lack the space
and mechanics to do the job. AMC is ex-
perimenting with the idea in Canada,
where it has signed 110 shops to service
franchises. If the experiment works in the

Land of the Maple Leaf, it will be imported
into the United States.

MORE: CATEGORIES OF CARS, from
mini machines up to whale-size prestige

vehicles, are foreseen by the wheels about
town, yet carmakers would like to reduce
the number of models. Obviously, the
market is splintering into more subsec-
tions. But how do you build more car types
and cut down on variety at the same time?
How do you compress the works for a
grandfather clock into a wristwatch? * * +
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The Jeep Gladiator—
the only pick-up built from the ground up with 4-wheel drive.

This pick-up goes places that

others can't,

The reason is simple. Only the

Gladiator is 4-wheel drive from
scratch . That's why it has a higher

ground clearance
and a lower center
of gravity sban any
other 4-wheel drivel

pick-up. And Ifs

the only one with rugged multi-leaf

springs on all four wheels- Thai
gives you stability to Spare-

Other pick-ups aren’t built the

same way. They start as 2-wheel
drive and are jacked-up to add
4 -wheel drive They look 1 1 and 1hey
lee \ bT And they ride that way. High.

They're priced high, loo, Ford.

Chevrolet, and all the rest have
upped the?r list prices S20Gor more

Nol the Gladiator. This year it's

from Si 00 to Si TO /ess than
last year

This S00G GVW Gladiator still

rides mighty With the guts to

handle the ia*gest payload in its

class—more than two tons. You can

put on just about any kind of

camper
Comes with all Ihose oplions you

want or need Even air-conditioning.

When you want to get away from
tall, you need the Jeep Giadiator,

The toughest
4-letter word! on wheels*

ri jeep
Products from American Motors



1 You become a member of a respected fast glowing
profession.

2. You meet all hinds of Interesting and important people-

s' You gre not ,Hchained
pl

to an office desk or assembly liriE.

4- You render a worthy, necessary service :N0 SELL! NIG} to

the community.
5. There are many opportunities for quick advancement.
G- There are good openings in every state and Canada
Car furnished—Expenses paid—Work part-time or full time—
Earn as you learn—No selling of any kind—Only average
education required—Mail for Free Information.

J-zbcrjy fa r?ujirrrtTd foi Vr-rrtoCJtlt^i fTi'Ji tftt*

tender rhi Cl/. B if I

Jim Edwards. Director. Dept, 54
Liberty School
HIT W Pork Awe., Liberty vElle, Illinois 40040
Send me yuur FREE Brochure Shoeing hnw I c%n fluitKIy ptl

Sj ray 1 h r Ji>h

ivrstigatorB.
Thif dD» NOT obtifate me rn any way And rw Eafesman will etM.

I

I fits the BnDEtiifi-g Atddtnl I nvdil igai iei^ FieEd end r. njgy Iht
Purity arid pmtl*tenal ur*itl efterrd Afici drill I nvrsti gater i. i

Name
Addr*u_

I City,,— .State -

GOOD

REASONS

Why You, Too, Should be an

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATOR

biart a steady repeat 'CASH buiinepi
Id your banemeat or gar afte. Earn

$3 to 14 an hour Id your a pure

-

time ! Excellent profit In ||W
sharpening buslacasE Auto-
matic Kotey Saw Filer! easy
to operate, tiles Oombloa-

v tlon nawl, hand, hand,
JHl and tlrCitlaf aawa. Noel-

PerfenC* needed, H. C.
Delbert wrote u»: "Since
I nm my Fetey Filer 5
year* ago, | have iter-
aged 14 saws each day
since 1 itartedr*-
£*fey saw you aharpen

brings you mere cub”
I reoted a two-ear daraft*

aad hare all me work I can do P

' ¥

writes Charles H T Smith.

IFREE BOOK
ISAows How to Start

Fact filled booklet telEa you how m start s sparetlme business
Immediately; how to get hew business, how eu advert!sh Ru4k
coupon now; get "Money Making Fartl" and del nils
on Easy Flymen L Flan. No will call.

HHBBEEISIm
FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
416-1 r q ley Bldg. MiinneapoEts, Minn. SS41&

Send FREE BOOK™ "Money Making Facts"*
and Time Payment Pl4m„

Nama_ . .

Ad d r SS

Be Your Own Boss

New Business Opportunity

FILING SAWS

28

SAVE-Drill Sets $4>s

13 Drills He"

First

Quality HSS
Made in USA

DRILLS ALL
MATERIALS

Send Check or Money Order Add 3Q£ Postage

DALCO P o. Ban 207, RACINE, WIS. 53401

POWER HACKSAW KIT

ONLY $24.95
Abt] M othei rfifrnir-taMiiv^ pioiects

Ip be built in We hDIflt woik^bpp

Lai nes. dull ptesses. rises, etc Send

^0 c r 33 2t pg C^l^ioe

STRUCK Cfllf., Dept. PM-7G9,Ct[farbur& . Wu. &CT12

HOW TO GET RICH
Secret Mail Order business brings cash by mail. Pyra-

mid profits. No investments Start at home in spare
time. Write for full details and Free Dock.

MAIL ORDER ASSOCIATES, INC.
Dept. £

h
Montvale. New Jersey 07 445

Don't change

your address

without notifying us!

To insure uninterrupted service on your
Popular Mechanics subscription, please notify

us at least six weeks before you move.

1. Attach your address label from a recent issue in

the space provided below + . . {If label not available* be
sure to give us your old address, including Zip Cade)
2. Print your name and new address below fbe sure
to include your Zip Code),

Mail entire notice to: Subscription Stnrlcg Dept.
Bus No. 64

&

New York, N.Y, 10019

Name
le Arm*

New Address * — -

city

Zip

State Code
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Yourquick, easywayto spare time earnings,

top-pay jobs, or business of your own;

TV-RADIO, ELECTRONICS
TRAIN AT HOME— Leam-by-doing with NRI pro-

A equipment* AM this yourg at no fjrira cost*

from Achievement Kit to Color TV, in NRI TV-Radio
Servicing course. You gain priceless confidence an

you w&rk v ith your hands as wettag your ftctrd

Be a skilled technician in America’s

fastest growing industry Regardless of your

educational background, you can learn the Electronics
field of your choke the practical, “hands on" NRI way.
The NEt color Catalog, sent to you FREE and without
obligation, tells you how you can qualify quickly to be a
part of the fastest growing industry in this land. It shows
you how you can train at home in your spare time for

top-pay positions in industry, in business, or with the

government. You 3

! I read how you can get into the excit-

ing field of broadcasting or how you can start a business
of your own as a skilled TV-Radio Technician — either

part-time or establishing your own full-time shop

Make 15 ormore per hour starting soon
NRI prepares you quickly to cash in OH the boom in Color

TV, one of the great money-making fields you can choose
with an NRI diploma. TV Technicians are in demand
now to keep millions of color sets in working order, NRT
is the only school offering home education in Color TV
Servicing that includes a color set totally engineered for

training purposes. You learn by doing, demonstrating
things you read about in “bite-size” texts as you build

and use professional lab equipment. Electronics comes
alive in a unique, fascinating, easy-to-understand way.
In Color TV, the end product is your own high quality

set, yours to keep for years of viewing pleasure.

TRAIN WITH THE LEADER Tens of thousands

of NRI graduates arc proof it is practical to train at

home in your spare time. NRI givea you a choke of 12

training programs. Five of them include FCC License

preparation. You must pugg you r FCC License exams or
NRI refunds your tuition in full. Decide now to move
ahead in Electronics, Mail the coupon for FREE NRI
CATALOG, No salesman will call. NATIONAL RADIO
INSTITUTE, Washington, D.a 20010.

"I ti«i1 in rtiffinW at
kSTf'-TV ami aho nrh
a purr-limu repair toil-
*\t§*. I htfFf ntore
I# fir tfcftH J ran fimrf

NRt f\n$ rhaneinf mp
inAefr itJr and af JV-ml Jon MV n

1 my
income” Cert* Ccr-h ra n

,

bluff r Nebraska.

"/ dai*
r
t ihavr lrtfp-rfj ti?

dtrr-rrbr f^anit/NJ I
am iq SRI. I'm an tite-
irnnif technician, Before
I Unite V4irr fatrif J u>4<

Tin f* a trarrr at tSO a vrrt r Son* i

ul«p tfm TV faftBffe c-u E n'-rfr m jy job.”
Erur.tl 1V4 Pi'hi. ftr#**. Sen' York,

r

j in DU 41NET Cfliw
tn u h iVa E i'0 p!# T’rrA-nVf’i'flTi

.

l+>fr4NPr of Slit f umM
given credit fvr fti -man.
eiqtpmwcpid iwy*rarl-
iifff paynt iMtii. Thryvm tmprt*rtd
Ntif nurW fro in mr la t
JaI KflPi FCC Mirnur/' Crirp P.
bl'itft,*. CttmbfidQr, ilftriiarAiiJEfti.

" I find Hot ji J pn g jpan*
f 1

- u rn rlV-mand /or
repair n-etA- aramtd
tew*. I hart the irpisni —
frpm iht mrd frr* w >*
qurnrJy ta. / dOMbt
rn a betirr rour$r i^ljaUi" Ltfe
W. SpfirrvcCi CiVc n Df inlldf. fiiako-

APPROVCO UNDER NEW Cl BILL IP you
Itirt tented sine# January 31, I95S, *nr Art m
write, cliflcH Gl Uflt it\ coupon.

MAIL FOR FREE NRI

CATALOG
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

,

>" Electronic* Ulvlti&n, WaihUiftort, D.C. 2001 &

b

Pii?-s »nd ms your new eatMog. I have cheeked I he fiildftl flf

mflil Inter**! l& rnt, {NO SALESMAN WILL CALL) Rl«t*t PRINT,

iv-n*di4 S*rvkinf (with color

>

Advanced Color TV

Industrial Electraftk-i

n Complete eommuric^Uon

FCC liHfilt

Action C«nmunk*ll0Ai

Marine CommirMeitlWli

Cl Mobile Cemmunkitloni

Eleclinnki

Mkiti r«f Redraft*

electronic* lor Avtarrilthffl

EltClNCII Appliance Repair

CfthA Tor facl* un Cl Bill 100-Q'U

N|m|a

Atftfren_

City_ .Zip

ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL
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NEWS BRIEFS

You can have your own lifetime business right at home
. .. .work in spare time * . . and make up to $200 a month
CASH1 My FREE FLAN gives you all the facts: How
to start, how to grow. You don't need previous expe-
rience. You don’t have to sell- I'll even finance you.
People bring you the work and pay cash. Over 90/ of

every" dollar you collect is clear cash profit. And you
work when you want to. Let me prove you can't find

a more certain, lower cost, higher paying
business of your own.

lust Mail Ccupon-Nc Salesman Will Call

) BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO., Stan Fie td, Pres.

J

?J2A Field Bldf., K«nt« City, Mo. SA1H
i Nam ft

I Address,

I
Ci ty .State. Zip,

bore holes fasfor
1 c Irwin SpMdbor M S&‘" for all aleclrit drill*. Bores

fairer In any wwd at oflT angle, Size* Vj“ to *.90
«eb, ft' to r, *1X0 MCh, re 1 *A

M
t *1-50 each.

2. Irwin No. 22 Mkro^Diat expcniiv* bit. Fill dll Hand
braces. Jail dlol 70W Size- Bores 35 standard holesj Vt~
lo 3". Only 15.76. No- 21 small size boros 19 standard

holds, ft" to IV**. OMy *5.00,

I. Irwin 42T Solid Canter hand bfn<e ftP* Only I*
turns to boro 1" hol*s shrouflh wood. Devbln-cutter
baring ccMan. Sites V** to 1 Vt". At low c% *1-40 «£h..

EVERY IRWIN BIT made of high analysts tool
steel, heat tempered, machine-sharpened and
highly polished, too. Buy from your independent
hardware, building supply or lumber dealer.

Strait-line Chalk Line Keel Bax
only $1-35 for SO ft, iii*

New and improved Irwin wlMoltini design

Durable aluminum alley be*. Practically damoee-
proof. Fill poclil or hand. 50 H, ond 100 ft. ilitt

I K3 %MM y every bit os poad
m im Ww 1W at the name
at WilmSrrgiton, Ohio 45177, lines 13&5

Three bags full—faster
Pneumatic sheep-shearing equipment, in-

vented by Basil Jenkinson of Perth, Australia,

runs the cutting blades one-third faster than
standard cutters, but with far less vibration.

The compressed air that operates the cutter

carries oil from a container (top) and auto-

matically lubricates the handpiece.

Frankfurt's jumbo hangar
Built for the new jumbo jets, a huge con-

crete hangar at Frankfurt's Rhein-Main Air-

port is one of the largest in Europe.
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Spray vs.Brush

i a

Kryion* Spray Painls give finishes that are satin-smooth,

high-gloss, and dry to the touch in minutes. Without brush marks
Loose hairs. Drips or sprite.

They're available in 54 Decorator Colors, plus 4 Metal Flake Colors.

They can be used on primed wood or metal. Indoors or out.

Because they all contain rust preventatives.

And when you're finished using Kryion, you're finished.

You’re never left holding h sloppy rag cr brush.

FiberglassHan died

Hammer.
l& ounces I

*106 }

StecLHiindSc-d Hocket Hammer.
lb ounces « -AI6R1

Van if bv ptad you bought the best* iHUE ftMPcR
* M£4H£0 r.e**MHT Of ACii^iwr Iduir

Steel or fiberglass,
they pack

theirown punch*
With True Temper engineering, ihe hammers do the work. Our

liberglass-handled mode! gives more flex action to your swing.

More drive to each stroke.

Out lubufor stcel-handlcd model is sirong. Yet light-

weigh!. It puts the power ai impact.

^To help you icam the right hammer with the
jfight job, both models come in a variety of

weight, shape and claw designs. With a

cushioned grip so your hand won t

slip—even with a glove on.

Hither way you get the point

home easier.
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The Great Ones use S-K*Tools

You'ra* Graft One and proud of it- Dis-

play this colorful 5" x 7" decal- Enclose
25 cant* for handling and mailing. We'tl

alto tend you ait illustrated catalog free,

When driver A1 U riser took it all in the world's

toughest race, Chief Mechanic George Bignotti,

his crew, and S-K Tools helped make it happen

!

Bignotti, the winning crew chief at Indy 4 of the

last 10 years, knows tools. He endorses S-K. So do
the mechanics of the first 5 racers, 9 of the first 1 0,

and 28 of the 33 starters. They endorse S-K,

because S-K Toots are like a surgeon's instru-

ments . , , balanced for "feel" . . , contoured for

efficiency * . - tike the famous S-K ratchet that lets

you get into tight places, it really comes in handy for

those mechanical fix-it jobs around the house-

C 1971 H*ndToo4 DMsion*
&r*t**f PnAWtri**, lr>C-

NEWS BRIEFS

Trencher on stilts for deep cuts
Faced with the task of digging a seven-foot-deep

trench across ocean inlets in which the water was
up to 15 feet deep, the Southern Electric Assn, of

Tampa, Fla-, came up with this rig. It’s a standard
trencher elevated on I-beams and mounted on the

tracks of an abandoned backhoe

Towering teddy
"Largest ever made/' claims the

London manufacturer of this nine-foot-

fall teddy bear. Price: about $275.
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at Home and at Indy! sai«!
Now you can win at home.
Save up to 40% on these

S-K* Spring Specials 1

16-pc. Vi
m
dnvg Socket Sat with

limous S-K Batchtt No. 4116-9

Intermediate set helps keep me-
chanical things around house In

sweet running condition. In-

cludes 13 standard sockets,

ratchet, 5’ extension, 17* flex

handle. Packed in steel case.

If parchiud MpanUlf,
mail pfict would ba *41 .S3

Unraavaa $17.OS I

$24.88
Sngg««t*d

Din Fries

7-pe. Alley Combination

Wrench Set No. 1707-3

7 alloy combination wrenches
{from J4" to %'). Machined, heat-

treated, nickel chrome plated and
display polished. In a tool pouch
of tough vinyl.

II parchawi aaparatalf,

mail pries w««ld H *t2J0
Unr lavas $4,921

$7.88
Suggattal

Ifaar Pi tea

9-pc. Screwdriver Set

with Storage Rack No. 70930

9 screwdrivers plus a metal rack.

Includes 3 Phillips-head screw-
drivers, 1 stubby biade and 5

round Keystone blade screw-
drivers. A set to meet all require-

ments of the professional.

If parcDmi upir a lily,

null pilot would b> 514.69

Uur urn 44,61

1

$9.88
Suggtitid

Ustr Prici

S-K tools are ttio finest quality money can buy, and are backed I Visit your hardware store today for

by the best warranty in the business. You f
ll find none better.

]
the buys of the year. While they last.

Noisy earrings
The revolver decorating this lovely Lon-

doner's earrings actually fires—Six times, if

she wants to be persistent. It's ail noise,

though; the cartridges are blanks.

APRIL 1971

Portable kidney
Dr. John Stewart, Sydney, Australia, phy-

sician, displays a new artificial kidney that

patients can carry home in an overnight bag.

Standard kidney machine is in the foreground.

33



REVISED EDITION
PopularMechanics Catalog
Plans,Publications , Projects
Want to build a boat, garage, sidewalk classic, plane or a

clock, kayak, fireplace, kite, patio, coffee table aquarium,

kitchen cabinet, organ, swimming pool, telescope, chil-

dren's play furniture, camping trailer, science project,

electronic project?

Send lor the NEW Popular Mechanics illustrated catalog!

32 pages crammed full of fascinating and useful projects

you can build yourself!

For more than 67 years, Popular Mechanics has been the

world’s leading authority on how-to information. In this

helpful catalog you’ll find the very best of Popular
Mechanics plans and publications. In step-by-step text,

photos and drawings, these plans show you how to build

something for everyone in the family.

Above are shown a runabout boat you can build for

less than $75; a four-place plane you can construct your-

self; a patio-garage and the famous sidewalk classic for

youngsters that rolls along at 5 m.p.h.

For information on scores of other exciting projects,

order the new catalog today! Send only 25c to cover post-

age and handling.

Enclose 25C in coin, no stamps please, to cover postage and
handling.

Mail to: Popular Mechanics Dept JR-4
224 West 57 Street

New York, New York 10013

Please Print: /
V Name
\ Address.

Ni City. State.

/

/

/
/
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KitTO-101

PLAYING
KitGMGI

the new Heath ki t
4 Leg alo " 25-Pedal Organ

makes a fascinating spring interlude. In-

eludes 19 different organ voices. 2 solid-
stale amplifiers. 2-speed Leslie speaker
plus main speaker and I he exclusiveThom as
Celor-Olo method that lets you play com-
plele

h
professionabounding songs In min-

utes. *

KJt TCMOT, 255 lbs., T495,flQ'
* * *

Kit GO-T6Q

over remote country I rails or rugged back-
woods terrain is fun with I he new Healhkit

*

"Hi IItopper," Features Include 5 HP. 4 cycle *

engine with alternator, automatic variable *

torque converter, front & rear spring sus-*
pension, two wheel brakes.

(

Kil GT-T01, 160 lbs„ 1299.95' *

KitGD-29

TALKING...
to your pick-up camper passengers is

easy with the new HeathkJt GD-1G0
"Mob Stink" cab -to-cam per Intercom.
Either Master or Remote station may
initiate calls,. , Master can " baby-sit'
the Remote at wilt ... Remole can lis-

ten lo car radio too. Handy gimbal
mounting brackets included.

Kit GO’ 160. 5 lbs., 25.95*

.• COOKING...
in die spring becomes a pleasure, not a

chore, with the new Heath kit G0-Z9 Mitro-
* wave Oven, Features easy, money-saving
* assembly, one of the largest oven cavities

i available, exclusive paten i-apptied-for dou-
ble "fall-safe

11 door Interlock ... and. best
" of all. a reduction of up to 79% In cooking
* time, *

* Kll GD-29. 97 Fbs., 395.95* , .
,* *

SPOTTING.:.
those elusive finned cri Iters with the Healhkii
MI-29 Fish Spotter is a vast improvement over
guessing where they are. Spots schools, even
individual fish to 200 It. . .. sounds depth too.

Kit MI-29, Bibs., 99.95* . + * *
* *

M -29

WATCH
your favorite programs is a whole new ex-

,

perience with Ihe new Heath kit GR-371MX
25" Square Corner Solid slale Color TV.
Features 25” ultra-rectangular matrix tube,
modular plug-in circuit boards, automatic
fine tuning, VHF power lun I ng/‘ Instant-On",
built-in owner-servicing facilities. The big-
gest, brightest picture in the industry,

KK GR-371MX, 125 IbS-, 579,95'
* * *

GO-40 SEARCHING•*9
for hidden treasure? The Heath kit GD-4& Metal
Locator can add fun, excitement and even profit

to your summer vacation. Detects burled metal
as small as a dime to 6*. . . larger objects much
deeper. •

KK GtJ~48, 6 Fbs., 69.95* ,.*****

NEW
FREE 1971 CATALOG!
Hm hitft more Hits, more
coRi r. IF u I it d

, escj»fei5i tftAU
atone 3<JQ hiti tor

ftefH/m-h r tclor TV. elcc-

tranie arians, mitir ampri-

f'Hti, Srnitlirr radio, marine,
fduTa-tic'rtJt, C0. name 4
hobbt- v.ir| ecu pan nr wri te

Heitfi Cc-n-pti/. Benton Hu-
t»r, Mirh.frin J9MI.

I

I

I

1

*

J

I

I

I

I

Mdreis

name

CJlY

‘Hail order price*. F.C.fi. Fa-: Eery.

Stole tin _

Prices A 5p*c iticatloiis mbjetl to Chortle without rwtiCC , £ L^CA

HEATH COMPIlPf, Gift, 114
Benton haiftor. Mkchdean 49G22

PFtAte send model fi) — -

PlEiae send FREE Heathh.lt Catalog. Please Itntf Credit AfiKJt*1lH>,
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AUTOMOTIVE

Drivin’ with Dan
How does Yam-air' help a street car? What happened
to Chrysler’s 50 experimental turbine cars? How
would you alter a '66 Mustang for wide ovals? Dan
Gurney answers these and other automotive questions

Q, I was shocked fa see thof you retired from

your fantastic ro ring career fq go into other

aspects of racing. What plans, if any, da you

hove in addition to those you discussed in your

story last month? (Whatever they are f good

luck.)—Peter Klaputf Marina , Calif.

A» Thanks far the kind wish, i plan fa con-

tinue as president of All American Racers.

Our major effort in '71 consists of a two-

driver racing team (Bobby Llnser and Swede
Savage) entering in alt the USAC champion-

ship oval races for Indy Cars. We are also

continuing our engine development work for

race cars, as well as exploring the motorcycle

world.

Q. Does "rom-air" on a street car cool fhe motor.

CAMERAMEN from NHRA and Dan Gurney Film Also*

dates focus on a "rail" at it start! its quarle^mSk

run at Ontario Motor Speedway during last year's

Super nationals. The "'Christmas tree" starting Sights

are set up to use only one yellow tor the countdown

in the pra events instead of the usual five to mini-

mize anticipation and fouling. Yellow, green, SANG!

or what?—Sieve ft Capujfen, Prince Albert, Soslt.,

Canada.

A, The idea is to feed cooler air to the in-

let. At high speed, if the ram air ducting is

goad, it also gives a little ram pressure

effect (a tiny amount of supercharging). Cool

air is more dense and contains more oxygen*

With everything else being equal, you should

be able to burn more fuel and get more
horsepower.

Q* Wbof happened to Chrystor** 50 experimental

turbine cars made in 1964 and lent to typical

U.S. families for testing? It was rumored Chrysler

would add q production model by 1970. Well?—

Burdette &olenhaugh f Ohio City , Ohio

.

A* I surmise that it didn't work well enough
to carry on with if. The piston engine does a

very good all-around job and the industry is

very familiar with it, and, of course, has a

huge financial investment in it. Putting a

turbine engine into production, even if it

were "perfected" and cost not much more
than the piston engine, would mean a con*

siderable and abrupt write-off of the piston

engine and certainly be alarming to stock-

holders,

Q. I have read where people are successfully

cooking food, such os roojf beef, by wrapping if

in aluminum foil and attaching it to their car

manifold „ Apparenffy the food is pretty well

cooked after a few hours of driving. It this a

good idea as far a* good operation of the car

is concerned?—Mrs. JL £. Reeves, OaJdond, Ca/if,

A, It doesn't seem as convenient as an oven!

How many miles far well done in second

gear, and what mph is best for beef stroga-

noff? I should think the recipes would be

very complicated for an eight-cylinder, 6*5-

liter pot roast. It won't hurt the car and the

fFlense turn to page 40 )
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A special offer from AC

AC

Get this top-quality fire extinguisher

for only $7.99 when you buy AC
Lawnmower or Marine Spark Plugs.

This American LaFrance dry chemicat
fire extinguisher (suggested retail price;

$14.95) is approved* for use in homes, cars,

cabins, trailers, boats and Sight planes, and
is rated for inflammable liquid, gas, and
electrical fires. It can be operated with

one hand, contains non-toxic chemicals
and is completely rechargeable.

You can get your fire extinguisher at

the special Sow price of $7.99 with proof of

purchase of just two AC lawnmower
or Marine Spark Plugs. Get an order

form from your tocal AC dealer
displaying the fire extinguisher offer.

Start this season with the full-time

firepower of reliable AC Lawnmower
and Marine Spark Plugs . . . and lake

advantage of this special fire

extinguisher offer now.

AC S^ARK PLUG DIVISION Of
GENERAL MOTORS

Usted by UL. FM
and U S Coast Guard approved.
complies with FAA and ICC regulations.

GM
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Vihoelse

YjAHTStobea

LOO " " Train FAST
at Home, /t’$ EASY Making Up

to $10 art Hour—even while learning!

If you enjoy fixing things, you're a "natural” to
make hundreds of EXTRA DOLLARS A YEAR as a

Locksmith. Need for service, sparked by rising

crime, has never been so great and urgent, Easy,
illustrated lessons complete with ALL practice
equipment, personal assistance— PLUS profes-
sional tools and Key Machine given you free of
extra cost—enable you to make $5 to $10 an hour
. , . sparetime, or your own fulltime business.

THIS FRO KEY
MACHINE
YOURS

TO KEEP

Mail coupon for FREE

facts-no salesman will

Call Accredited Member

Mat’ll Name Study Council.

Approved for Veterans

0ELSAW INSTITUTE
TOM Field 8ld R .

F Kansas City, Mo. 64 111

r flELSAW INSTITUTE IMAField Bids., Kansas City, Mb. 64111 !

1 Hame I

Add re _

r.ity Sta te

Cfriecfc tie re if eligible Veteran

To hell

with the rust

of the world!

The world's

original and best

rust dissolver.

Ask for NAVAL
JELLY*? when-
ever you shop.

World s Finest Fix-It Products
WoodhlH Chemical Sales Cgrp., Clevetand, Ohfco 44128

DRIVIN' WITH DAN
(Continued from page 38}

''pollution" might smell a lot more delicious!

This is a good trick for campers who want
dinner as soon as they arrive at a site.

Q. Why are all your racing cars numbered 48?—
Gary Nichols, Antioch, Calif .

A* Over the years* it just became my favorite

number,

G. Cou/d you fell me what a torque converter

is?—Harry van den Hon erf, Pittsfield, Mass.

A. If is a device which changes the amount
of torque and speed. Ef fhe input shaft is

turning 1000 rpm with 500 ft.-!b. of torque,

the 2-to-l converter should change it to 500
rpm with 1000 ft .-lb, of force at the output

shaft. Most torque converters as we know
them are variable and contain a fluid cou-

pling, but a simple system of pulleys such

as in a block and tackle is also a torque

converter of sorts,

Qi ( bought a '66 Muifang and want to put wide

avals on §L I hove been fo/d / wifi either have to

cut ouf fhe wheel wells or raise fhe Fronf end fa

do fhls. Do you advise either method and do you

have any related handling tips?—Richard Clark ,

Arlington, Vo.

A* I would not raise the front end, but run

it as low as is practical. I also would avoid

cutting the fenders. Usually we get a body
man to bulge the metal out in the areas

where il may touch. Large front and rear

antiroll or sway bars help a lot. Get some
Ford high-performance shocks, too.

Q* What is fhe updated world land speed rec-

ord?—Lance Foster, Lexington, Va.

A. It's 622,407 mph, set by Gary Gabelick

(U.S.A.) with his rocket^powered, natural-

gas special called the blue Flame, running

on special Goodyear tires. For motorcycles,

it is 265.492 mph by Cal Rayburn of

U.S.A. on a Harley-Dqvidson,

Q. I am interested in becoming o car mechanic.

Do you know of any outo companies haying a

training program?—Ken Jacat, Whittemare f Mich .

A. I suggest that you contact the aula com-
panies directly. In addition, you might find

(Pleas® turn to page 42)
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Uon Schrader offers you

three uiays toa growing

income in yourouin business
Here's your opportunity to have your own wary

profitable foulness. One that otters a service

badly needed in the home, in offices and public

places. A business where how much you earn
depends largely upon you. It's an opportunity

to be your own boss. Free from layoffs and
w*rK restrictions. Free to work any number of

hours you wish. And you don't require any
special skills or terse investment.
Already thousands of men have gained

financial independence and personal
satisfaction offering this service. Yet the
demand is so big—&nd growing so fast -that
your opportunity for success is better than
ever before.

fcf you're a man who wants to work— but in

his own way— see if you don'f agree that what
you are about to read IS an opportunity you
can't afford to pass up.

Wall-to-wall carpeting,

upholstery, walls:

3 great needs for
_

on-location cleaning
Nothing enriches a room like wall-to-wall

carpeting. Every year you find it in more homes
a t every income level. Then there are aM the

public places with thus carpeting. Places like

morels, hotels, restaurants, banks, offices,

theaters, stores, cocktail lounges, hospitals,

reception rooms, etc.

Since this carpeting can't be sent Out for

cleaning there's a real opportunity for

cm-location cleanmg serytees. I l's faster, easier
and inexpensive to dean carpeting on the
customers' premises.
This same opportunity exists for upholstered

furniture. It's faster, caster and costs lessto
dee n u phDlste ry o n-loceti on

,

Now, consider wall and ceilings.. Cleaning
them with a bucket and sponge is slow, tiling

and messy- People will welcome a service that

does a professional job of cleaning quickly

and without mess.

3 Von Schrader Detergers:

each does on-location
cleaning at its best —
With Von Schrader Detergers—professional p
cleaning equipment—you'll do an-location

cleaning that wins repeat customers . , make A
as much money part time as many people earn (
full time . * . enjoy a steady, dependable
business of your own . . . watch your income

t
row to where you are financially independent.
very home, every building, are a potential

source of income.

You can start your on-location cleaning
service with any one, two or all three Von
Schrader Detergers.
Carpel Detergar, Cleans SO deeply and
completely it helps restore natural beauty
—even revives color. Fast drying.
Upholstery Deterge r. Gives deep- level cleaning
to every inch of fabric upholstery and
synthetics. Leaves furniture looking fresh

and new,
Wall Datengtr. Washes walls and ceilings

G times faster (and better) than (he

Mon Schrader Car pel Detereer.
Clean s socom pEetety it h pips retW

e

natural beauty. Fast drying.

butkel and -sponge me I hod. Cleans easily

without any mess.
Von Schrader stands for the best in

professional cleaning equipment, as it has for

over 35 years All pur Detergers are
light-weight and easy id operate. Proven
reliable and profitable for thousands of users.

You own your equipment
As a Von SchYader Associate you ere your own
boss. There's no contract to sign, You pay no
fees, dues or royalties. Work out of your home
part lime or full lime. Hire help as your
Customer list grows- (Many men start by
working evemngs or weekends white retaining
their regular jobs.)

You get supplies

Von Schrader Upholstery Op larger.

Give a deep-level cleaning to fabric,

upholstery and ay nine lies.

Each Deterger you order includes supplies and
accessories, operating instructions and
promotional material. You can go after

on-location cleaning business immediately.

Well help you get started
As a Von Schrader Associate your success is

Cur success, So we'll help you every step of

the way. That includes free ton Sulla Iron and
special business- building materials.

Very small investment
You can have your own on-location cleaning
business fo-r an investment SO small it's hard
fo believe. Send lor complete information.

No obligation*

READ WHAT OTHER MEN ARE DOING
WITH VON SCHRADER DETERGERS
Carpel! "Averaged $1000 a month for 12

months."—C-E. NevrJAe. "Grossed $30,000 I .fa*

first mr."-Filter $on ream. -Have all 3 of

your Detergers. Earned $2500 In one week. 1 '

—E, Lett

Upholstery; "One day 1 did a $135 job. Best
week was $500/ r—C Eamberf. "We passed
over the $45U mark in five days-

11— r.E. Baylor

Walls; "Earned fhe price ol Deterge F with the

work I did the past week.'"—J. Hews. "
I work

lust 2 or 3 days a week. Best month was
$1200."—X W, Johnson. "Big motel chain
delighted with cleaning results pnd low cost.”
-E.HpTsf

FREE BOOKLET TELLS WHOLE SIORY-MM COUPON TODAY u

uon SCHRODER RlFfLCO. !
104 1 Place. Racine* Wis. 53403 *.

Please send complete information on the Von Schrader Detergents) ^
i have checked; Carpel Upholstery D Wall

M*mp

Von Schrader Wall Deterger, Washes
walls a nd eeilm gs 6 times tetter (and
better) than hand method.

Present Occupation-

Address —
City

I
_State_ _Zip_
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RIDGID Models 1-A and
2-A Pipe Cutters:

1-

A. tt"lhru m'f;

2-

A. W thru 2".

Every

RIDGID
Pipe Cutter
has a “shock
absorber”!

A patented nylon bearing on the feed screw
means easy, smooth tracking— even over
rough surfaces— for a straight, burrless
cut every time. Both the RIDGID Nos. 1-A
and 2-A Pipe Cutters are perfectly balanced
with big comfort-grip handles, and extra-

long shanks to protect feed screw threads.
Both the 1-A and 2-A convert to 3-wheet
cutters by replacing the rollers with
cutter wheels.

Buy either one at your nearest quality

Hardware Store. And be sure to see the
other RIDGID Work Saver Tools from
The Ridge Tool Company, 400 Clark Street,

Elyria, Ohio 44035, U.S.A.

RIDGID
E Ridge Tool Subsidiary

Emerson Electric Co.
Buan>oi«
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DRIVIN' WITH DAN
(Continued from wige 40J

it worthwhile to get in touch with o uni-

versity for more information, Chaffey College

in Ontario, Calif., is offering a course in auto

racing.

Q. Did you hove to moire any alterations to yaur^

Eagle after Indy to run it at Ontario in the Cali-

forma 500? If jo, what were they?—James

Spencerf Baltimore

-

f

At Yes—mostly aerodynamics and cooling

changes. The Eagle was handling much bet*

ter at the Ontario 500 than at Indy because

we changed suspension in several areas.

Q. Does a spoiler designed la hold dawn the

front end cause the car to need more power?—
Jim Bechtold f Davis, 1/1.

A. As a rule, it does not. It works like a

cowcatcher and pushes air off to the sides

rather than packing it all underneath. The

car then runs a little lower, and has less

frontal areas and less drag.

Q. Are there any printed forms a fan could use

at races to write down the driver's name f start-

ing position, lops completed, etc.? When at the

races I have to start drawing line* which are

never straight.—Charlotte Melise * Stirling f NJ<

A f Most of the better programs have some-

thing of this sort available in them, I don't

know of a universal type that will fit all

requirements. It looks as though you will

be forced to make your own at home before

the race if all else fails.

Q. Now that you have retired from competitive

driving x t heard you plan to write o book. What
would it he about?—Bob Langill, Folsom, Calif .

A. The book 1 want to produce will be full of

my opinions and experiences and impres-

sions of other drivers J places, countries, types

of racing, changes, feelings, motives. I'd like

to tell as much as I con about racing from

my Inside viewpoint. Do you think it would
be interesting? ***

tf yew h&tf* quejtion* on racing, tiiph.ptrifarrTOrtc# ontf
ftve^yduy driving fetfmfqv**, j*fm/ th*m to

r

'Driviii
J

with
Dan/' cfo Popular Mechanitf, 224 Weif 57fh $t. p Ntw
fork* NT. 10019. Oufttipni roirmif be answered by in*

d'VJduof letter*- Quftibofts Oft mernfenante and repair
should be addressed fo flip Awfo CJfaic (ft* peg* 54),
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PROTECTED WITH
Sfmonlz® Master Wax®

(it's still beading)

TEN MONTHS AND 44
CARWASHES LATER!

UNPROTECTED

Simoniz Master Wax
won't wash off-not even
after 44 car washes!
Almost a year ago we applied Master Wax on
the left hood of Mrs. F. Imhof's car. Then the

car was car-washed every week, left outside

every night driven every day.

44 car washes later, the Master Wax side

is still beading, still shining, still protected by

detergent-proof Master Wax. The unprotected

side? The shine is long gone!

Get easy-to-use Master Wax. The
detergent-proof car wax 44 car washes
couldn't wash off.

Simflflte Is * Tr*d4 Mat* of Tixizi Ch«m>cilf. In*-
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POPULAR MECHANICS
BOOKS

Books that help do things . . . for people who want to do things. Whether it be for the

home, farm or just for fun, these books will show you how. Add them to your library and

have ready reference materia! on hand whenever you need it, now—-or for years to come.

B72 THE HOME BOOK OF REFINI5HING

FURNITURE. $4.95 This book tells you

how to repair and refinish all kinds of

furniture. Here are the fundamentals

and the most advanced tricks of the

trade: stripping, sanding, repairing,

sealing, refinishing, and the arts of

hand-rubbed oiling and mixing special

stains. Hundreds of photographs, dia-

grams and charts.

Bf 241 MR. WIZARD’S SCIENCE SECRETS.

$4.95 One of the greatest books of sci-

ence experiments ever written. Come
along with TV’s famous Mr. Wizard as he

uses everyday materials to perform won-

derful tricks. Experiments have been ap-

proved by educators and scientists.

B71 COLLECTING ROCKS, MIN-

ERALS. GEMS AND FOSSILS, $4.95

A must for rockhounds. Tells how
to look for certain specimens, how
to identify and classify them.

Charts and tables.

collects
mm Minus
SEMJjndFDSSILS

Bf 229 THE HOME BOOK OF ELECTRICAL

WIRING AND REPAIR. $4.95 Written for

the average handyman, this book covers

electrical wiring from the entry box on

through to the lamp switch. You'll learn

ail about house circuits, fuses, junction

boxes, switches and outlets—even how to

repair appliances.

81255 VETERINARY GUIDE FOR FARM-
ERS. $5,95 The only book of its kind!

What every farm family should know
about taking care of livestock. Learn

to recognize the symptoms of ailing

dairy animals, horses, swine, sheep
and poultry. Treat them yourself in

emergencies. Written in simple, non-

technical terms.

B1225 ALL ABOUT UPHOLSTERING.
$5.95 Step-by-step instructions to fit

the needs of an apprentice upholsterer

as well as the home craftsman, hobby-

ist, and clever housewife. More than

30G photographs show the tools and
materials to use.

B1230 SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING,

$3.95 The title speaks for itself, be-

sides instructions in diving this

book also contains many do-it-your-

self projects. More than SO photo-

graphs and line drawings.

Order now and receive PM 1

® beautifully il-

lustrated 25$ catalog FREE. Contains the

best of the famous Popular Mechanics plans

and projects.

Send orders to: Popular Mechanics Dept. HD-4

224 W. 57th St, New York, N.Y. 10Q19

Name

Circle nos. wanted below:

B71 B1229

Address
B72 B1230

City State Zip B1225 B1241

Enclosed please find $
B1255
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COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1971 MODELS

2 LOADED TACKLE DDXES • 66 DEADLY LORES

3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AND SEflS

_ ' EA$t£$TWAy I

SELECTED FOR YOU BY EXPERTS, Th^ nhaiw- fUb'ge(4ing larfde liy thcnuaiKfc
thrtJilR'hftut the t'mtfHi Stun*?- r«nfuts Eavh Hem rankly dv ^iw»tny*hitl|i
you need foi nil ul iishin^. DrsjdJv Jucct-. that inv -iJt nmv tavoriiu-. A \t tmran

inkier dm an occasional hshetman van he pi-nud uf this |tnH-jM^bm[i kit. You van yn

fishing al once, Compare! Tan may nor find a bargain like thk anywhere.

LOOK 1 YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN Supei 'W' Spineori fteet * Cemet X3C Boil Cl»*

Heel * Argojy DJritt Drjyp TrofcnaTeT 5 h, 3 pc. Fiber Gian Spirt Cost Rod * 4 If F.ber

Gbi* !&oi K Cdif Rad * 3'/i ft. FiW GIasi Trailing Rod 1 6 H. 3 UK*+c^ ^cimbpa Pole and 35 ft

Bonl Lifl# * 66 povtn Deadly lur«i * 5 pC- Fyfuiihcd Line * J Flocf-ng T&tHe Etaxei w^Th

rpfiwvable Troys * fiih Knife ond Shetrh - 3B p-e Pepping lure tQ * Dtp Ne*, Slnnger, Splii

Shot, Gincher Sinkers, Snap Swivels, AitaOed Hook*. Snelled Nopti, 3 Plastic FlooTs, 6—3 way
Swiveh H 6 Snaps, I 3—36" Leader Strands TSsTeif], and cM*>pl*ie j^nruction^ 4 1

1 piec*A on gtl

N IRESK DISCOUNT SALES, INC. CHICAGO 60606

NlRESK DISCOUNT SALES, ' DEPT- FM4A
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS «W>*.

QEDf B TQPAt* 1 yu.'ic n^f i CO", plr-ci*-: -< -1

rt+yndi yciwF fuN pyiihorf pvace prempHy

.

YOU XEEP 3 FREE TAC*lE BOX^S PEGaSDiW
f-e-nt* i-vV1- -ill pci 1 Campr*** j Scfi

WiM*
LL>D*tV}

Cfft r BUTE— _l»
* **H*fiM |1 I *5 P .L S-l M tw* »V,37r 4 4’="d ‘•J

SVp COD i well [Hi C O D ck*<g*i 4

f© Canarfo (PJ 95 P'dvcfiL’i I*$ I tag? 4 6u-i>
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Take your pick of 1 000s big salary jobs
open to Draftsmen, U.S, Labor Dept,

reports
HH42^ more Draftsmen needed

in nest 1 0 years -not enough applicants
to fill jobs available now.

1
’ Easy home-

study plan has helped 1 00s beginners to-
ward 5SSS$, security, prestige as Draftsmen

-many wiih only grade school training.
Others report good earnings drafting part time

white slid learning Why not yon?

RUSH COUPON FOR FREE KIT!
Marl coupon tor FREE "MAHlNG
CAREER KPV' Sample Lesson r

|

Drafting Aptitude Test includ-
ing new 5-Way Drafting In- t

strument St 20 Page Book, J
"Vcuir Future in Drafting

1 '—

'

ALL FREE, No salesman wifi WL
call, GJ. approved. Write today1

am

T

i re*i school Ji mIftTmc; 7*SlTiTm {

'

b ,
Dfi*t, Ht»p«rt, Cilifsffiia 92660

J

l?Lsh “Drafting Carttr IUL" including BtGk, Sample
Lessen, Apti Wde Test A Criflif^ Instrument-All Free!

NAME

ADDRESS

£!*=--=—

AGE

reach for

the rust
fixer.
protective point

Derusto*
Enamelrzed
Spray by DAP.
Available in 24
decorator colors.

Prevents rusi —
stops rust. Spray
can application,

Primes, finishes,

and protects

new or rusted
metal surfaces.

Also packaged
in cans for

brush and roller

application.

DAP
fixer.
products
DAP lne. r

Dayton, Ohio 45401 /Subsidiary ol

Also available in Canada

NEWS BRIEFS

Underwater jeep
The scuba jeep, designed to carry two

scuba -equipped swimmers underwater, was
one of 700 exhibits at the International Boat
Show in London's Earl’s Court.

Mid-air add-on
With a baby on the way and unable to find

a larger apartment that he felt he needed for
his growing family. Marcel Lachat of Geneva,
Switzerland, added an extension to his old
apartment. The egg-shaped add-on was made
of molded plastic and was set in place with
the help of friends. The new room, which
weighs Some 600 pounds, has enough space
for four people.
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A plug for

people who
change their own

We figure you power buffs have lots of

interests and lots of equipment to go with them.

So NGK builds a plug for practically every inter-

nal combustion engine made.
AI$o r

being mechanically hip, you
appreciate quality and efficiency. So we build

the most efficient, toughest plug we can. The
kind you'd want to put in your own car, bike,

outboard, buggy...whatever.

But ail our plugs-and it takes the com-
pany computer to keep track of them - have

one thing in common: a neversay-dle ‘Heart

of Copper”,

Used in place of ordinary iron cores,

this highly conductive copper core delivers

maximum performance under all conditions.

It dissipates heat fast, cuts down plug damag-
ing hot spots and piston-popping pre-ignition

A long-nosed insulator holds just the right

amount of heat to reduce tip fouling in hot

engines or cold, under easy or hard use, NGKs
fire on time, every time.

If you’re a motorcycle owner, you prob-

ably know all about NGK performance. You
sports car types do. too. But NGK’s work just

as great in utility and recreational vehicles.

And they'll fire-up your hairy V-8 as quick as

your one-lunger saw.

Take our tip. Screw in a set of "Heart

of Copper" NGK’s. They're a change for the

better.

NGK, the long life, hi-performance plug.

NGK SPARK PLUGS (U.S.A.), INC., 4010 S*wt»K« St*d-, Lo* Ang«l«i, CtMorni* 90066
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BY SAM MAZUR

WHAT'S NEW

COMPACT FISHING KITS are the coming thing for all traveling-salesmen anglers and
the backpacker. It’s another instance of a good thing in a small package. The travel case

includes a spinning reel with a 5;1 gear ratio and jointed, take-down fiberglass rod (the

longest section measuring less than I6V2 inches). For more information, write: The
Martin Reel Co., P.O. Dr. 8, Mohawk, N Y. 13407.

NEWS FOB LEFT-HANDERS!
And for right-handers, too. A fish-

ing reel is now available with a

foldaway handle that converts to

either left or right-hand retrieve
in seconds. We’ve also been in-

formed by Daiwa that the reel

doesn’t cost much either—that’s

always a plus! The reel boasts a
sealed ball-bearing movement,
anodized snap-off spool for instant

spool exchange and foolproof (or
so they say) stainless-steel bail

with rolled line guards. Write to
Daiwa, 1526 W, 166lh St., Gar-
dena, Calif. 90247.

BETTER FLY-CASTING ACTION is

achieved through the delicacy and light-
ness of a short rod. And since 1946 both
split bamboo and glass rods have been get-
ting shorter. A short rod offers better con-
trol of the fishing line and with practice
makes it easier to catch more fish. In fact,

Lee Wulff, one of the all-time greats of fly

fishing, who has made all his catches in

Europe and the United States, landed a 30-
pound Atlantic salmon and cast up to 90
feet with a 1% -ounce rod less than 6 feet

Long. So forget that nonsense about better
fly-casting action with a 9-foot rod weigh-
ing many ounces. The experts find it’s just

not so!

PETE ALPORT, well-known outdoors-
man. writes that fishermen have been hung
up on a good idea—upside down! Anglers
who feel their fishing line should be invisi-

ble to the fish use colored line to blend
with dark water. However, a major inno-
vation in fly fishing is a white floating fly

line—visible to the caster but, because it

biernfs uhfh the light of the sky
,
invisible to

fish. A colored line, camouflaged to the
fisherman, is visible to fish underwater.
The white line is much easier for the fish-

erman to see and thus help him control his

casting. And if he adds a 10 to 12-foot

leader, the fish’ll never know what hit
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WotldS Pavorltp 15-F«tt»r
Glastron V-15^ Sportster

Time and again top boating experts and indeperv

dent consumer tests rate Glastrons better boats: in

performance, in design, in safety, in ride and com-
parative prices. Gtastron builds every boat to outdo
all comers. We research more, test more, put more
into every one of 30 models so you can get more
fun out of it. There's one for your family— 1

4'-23'

from about $589 to $10,000—Outboard, stern-

drive—or jet! Give one a go.

The Fun Company

Glastron Boat Company
Depl pM _4 j Box 9447

1

Austin. Texas 78756

A CONROV Company

Please send additional information on Glas-
tron for "71!

Name ___
Address

City State,

ALL ABOUT UPHOLSTERING. This ii the boot for you if you want a home full of smorl-!opking “ntw' furniture.
It HOI Only fell* but tbcyt you how ta upholster. Eaiy-tO-undenfand chart. da much of the figuring for you. All
style* of furniture construction are thown, along with the type of upholstering best suited to each. Price S5.95.
Send 10: POPULAR MECHANICS, Dept. FA, 4224 W. 57th St„ New York, N,Y. 10019.

LIFETIME "SPIN'ON" OIL CLEANER
CEein* mniflf nil {lniM tiwPtr thin my «lh«r
"tpln-fln 41

filter. Never drill oil again. Niw
buy another spin- on filter* Ehinfi IS ten I element
every 3000 mi let, available rvtryifhirt. Ooubln
engine life, on ii iod% dun too% of the tint
Guaranteed 5 vein. J25.95 p*H paid. Writ* fw
the fttU. Save SB.Ofl every SOOO mi in.

VIRDEN PERMA-BiLT
Box 7DG6 PM, Amarillo, Texas 7*104

HOW TO GET RICH
$ 1,000 SAVINGS IN FIRST YEAR

m Guaranteed, Make 515.000 in three years- Get your g
first million in only seven years. Start with $10.00

Proof and facts FREE. H
I IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO. Hr Elf* AAQ m

oill Wn^imld* WlnnEpeR '27*
r Ci'iniidii

BALL-BEARING PUMP
All-metal, rust proof,

HP Or larger 1 HP I.J0 D
GPH 25

J

well. 5,200 CP H mat. IVj"
direct drive $12,95

rust Or clog.BronrehJtfrin?. Hundreds
Of thousands in use. Up to 2,400 GPH. I

w
inlet.

VA n cutler. Free coupling. S&.W
P’pd cash wilti order MONEY HACK GUARANTEE

LABAWC0. Sax 40 , Belle Mead. N. J. G85M

ACCORDIONS • BigDiscounts
MEW ELECTRONIC AfCPCil
CAifr U. *2 ,+Xew sound' Elec-vHR ironic and Standard
models* Abaplintra tool All Famous
Males. Try ueroreyoui buy—5-l>my
Trial, Easy Terms* Trade-in?. FVee
Accessories. Money Back Guaran-
ue. Fret Color Catalogs, Handy Se-
lect LonGuide* Discount Prices,W rite

Accordion Corporation Of Si»Hc*
5535 Y<..Balmgnt, D«pt. R.4L CNcqo^L.M,

I in porter

U-Tsi

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL Of SURVEYING. B*pt. 141 T,

5DO Campus Dr.j L1
. l

:

t u Pi r. ttrwjic rt : h ,
CA 9Bi1

I
fttttl m$

|

J,

Surttjitf

l Career

KITMl
1 FHEEL

r SLlpJ.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Bronc from a kit

The Super Gronc VT-7 is a husky off-trail

bike that features wide-track tires, a 7-hp,

4-cycle engine, plus such options as lights

and front brake for licensing. It's a kit from
Meald. Box 1148, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Loader with a big bite
Tiny loader is virtually lost in the maw of

Clark Equipment Co.
f

s Michigan 675 (right},

largest mechanically driven loader ever built.

Husky little dinghy
Spoacraft’s Chub, first boat made of struc-

tured plastic, is just 5 Vs feet long, weighs 60
pounds, but can carry 550 pounds. Spoacraft,

Hicksvitle, N.Y., makes it.

Tn<* Zeboo TRAVELER \% sate?. lo start, faslet

heating and more elective ihan The current tkes* seter
Acsuaf com03n5tiri fKOvei it Sut even so. Zebco
a wav To improve the TRAVELER Handsome new ghil

increases protection of Etie catalytic element tnai

converts clean sate propane fuel mio harness? infrared

heal

How ikwi <1

Fast 0ne match irpfMs pS Full heai outpul m 45 seconds
Won i igmie iiammabie obrccis Shuisoff instantly Ready
IfK oacfcirvg m second*

And that i npi m
Oral the comfort setting y&p want Pad tilts yu aixi down
for drrecmonai heai Handle stay* cool Fuel can i sp^li

twcauw the TRAVELER uses sate. Clean propane
cylinder

There s a cempact modal . toe

The Model 4000 Traveler covers sate ftameless heal

*1X3 has moil ol the feature? of the Model 7000 Shewn
here. 0oih tome whit projMoe fuel cylinder enclosed:

Proven best. And now its

better than ever!
Zebco Traveler Flameless

Catalytic Heater
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PUBLICATIONS 1WORTH
WRITING FOR

BY CATHERINE BILSKI

IF YOU’VE EVER WANTED to be able to

read music but thought it was too com-
plicated or would take too long, your
problem can be solved with the book, How
to Read Music in One Evening. This book
reduces music to its three basic elements:

melody, rhythm and harmony, and then

shows how each element can be mastered
quickly, S2.95 from Shinn Music Aids, 901

Beekman, Medford, Ore. 97501,

SOLVE YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS
with PM's booklet Outdoor Storage Space,

It describes and illustrates how to build a

freestanding storage room, collapsible shed,

firewood boxes and more. Send 50 cents to

Popular Mechanics, Dept. WW, 224 W.
57th St, New York, N Y, 10019.

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
when building or remodeling, with valu-
able tips, suggestions and warnings in the

book All Your Home Building and Re-
modeling Questions Answered, This in-

formative hardbound book includes how
to choose the site for your new house,

select your architect and contractor, get

the best financing, select the right materi-
als and equipment and lots more. The
price of the book is $8,95 from the Mac-
millan Co., 866 Third Ave., New York,
N.Y, 10022.

SO YOU THINK you’ve found the right

house—but what do you really know
about it? The handy little booklet en-
titled Check List for Buying a House
could save you hundreds of dollars and
hours of time. It tells you how to check
the foundation, roof, ceilings, floors, fur-

naces, plumbing, wiring—just about every
aspect of a house. Sells for $1 from Heri-
tage Homes, 10 Briar Ridge Dr., Tex-
arkana, Ark. 75501. + + +

, ,
,
jus; tor trying Zehco Traveler Propane products.

Here s how il work si

Purchase a Traveler Heater or Lantern at your favorite sporting

goods department Then send your sales receipt and warranty

along with the coupon below to Zebco You u receive a 00
refund on the Model 7000 Heater, a it 00 refund on the Model
4000 Heater, and a SI 00 ralund on the Portable Light IF you

purchase both the Model 7000 Heater and she Portable Propane

Light, Zebto will send you a check for S400 1 HURRY — TIME
LIMITED

‘"I

1EBCO Consumer Division Brunswick Corpor Hi ion

r DepE PM4-1 PC Bo* 270 Tulsa Oklaroma 7*101

Gentle mien
Enclosed are She Mies recaps and warranty lor die Zehco Propane
Heaset and -or L^ht l purchased Please send me the refund checked
beSow
Check your puTChase or purchases

8
M ekmI 7000 H*JSPT

; 12 GO n E FUNO
i

Cl Light 15 (3d flE FUM

P

WeKtrF *0Q0 AltT J 1 GO PE FUND i D 7QO& A Pmpanf! L i qh-
%* no refund,

NAM E

ADD BESS ,

OTY STATE 1 1 P

tliii coupon qnodi an purehJSS** (WJ( before Jgne JC Tlfl ? 1 CWIbT va^d
»rpr r_. d or by

NEW
FROM
ZEBCO

Traveler
Double-Mantle
Portable
PROPANE
LIGHT
MODEL 1500
FrndeJtip control you
tUfle ni Ihr? brightness hgm
low g \ :?jv to Bfdfiam whico
that f-sct-eJsa Wttt imltr

No more lipui.i luel spills

dhet "he Ze&co
Tr i.^TT r ! r Lipm u&os sale
Clean diutoSBlta propane
fuel cylinders ft? moss~!ree

i

treiubla-fEae am mainte-
nance Iree Hand -

cfirgmecJ hanrite ami
Chip-T-eisS-

fint porcelain “ihruj*?

and fem^red Py-

re?. globe Fuel
Cy \ Ifidpr mdydfjtl
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To find out about paint you can...

read the labels on 40 different

cans of paint, and find out you

have 40 different kinds of

paint to choose from,

call your Uncle Henry, the painter,

the one relative you haven't

spoken to in 15 years,

spend half-a-day in the library

looking through 28 different

books which might have a

paragraph or two about paint,

or send fifty cents to Popular Mechanics

and let us do the work for you.^|^fc^

POPULAR MECHANICS How-To-Do- It Library

224 W. 57IN St lF Mew York, M Y, IOOI

9

Quantity Publication # Quantity Publication #
H101 H1D3

H1Q2 H1Q4

Add 10( to each back for postage and handling.

Total amount enclosed —

Marne

Address

City State. Zip

When our editors do the work, you can be sure that they’ve

checked out all the facts thoroughly. And thoroughness is the key

word tor POPULAR MECHANICS How-To-Do- It Library. Each booklet

in the series is a complete rundown on the topic that it covers.

Currently a series of four, the How-To Do lt Library includes such

things as painting, storage space, remodeling with drywall, and

fun boats. The booklets will seve you time, trouble, and maybe

even money. See prices below.

So, unless you enjoy running back and forth to the hardware

store, or looking up numbers in the card catalog at your library,

we'd suggest you think about POPULAR MECHANICS one stop ''How-

To -Do- It Library."

#H 101—Choosing and Using the Right Paint .50

C

#Hl(}2-6 Easy-to-Build Fun Boats 50$

#HlG3-How to Remodel with Drywall 50$

#H 104—Outdoor Storage Space 50$

52B POPULAR MECHANICS



Don't waste your life in a dead-end job!

Become a well-paid
computer programmer-

free McGraw-Hill booklet tells how.

Now you can train at home, in your spare

lime, for a career in this new, exciting field.

More than 50.000 programmers are

needed within the next few years.

No college or technical background re-

quired. All you need is a logical mind and
proper training. People from virtually every
walk of life have found success in com-
puter programming.

This new course has been developed by
experts. CREl/McGraw-Kitl has trained

thousands of men and women for better

jobs through home study and has an un-

matched reputation in educational circles. CREl. Dept P1104B. 3224 Sixteenth Si., N.W.,
Washington. D C. 20010

APPROVED FOR TRAINING
UNDER NEW G.l. BILL.

CREl, A Continuing Education Division

McGraw-Hill, Inc.

oept, PTT04B. 3224 16th St., N.W.. Wash,. D.c. 20010

Please mail me FREE booklet with complete
information on how I can learn computer pro-

gramming at home, I have a high school diploma
or equivalent.

Name Age *

Address -

Crty- _ L Stale _Zip_

O G.l. Sill

Are you filing your copies of PM?

If you ore, you'll wont on inexpensive Annuol /ndex,

available in December, that will moke your fife copies

much, much more useful. Refer to any article in seconds I

And if you aren't filing your copies of PA^—start now!

MENTION POPULAR MECHANICS WHEN ANSWERING ADS

The knife For hunting, fish
mg and all around use.
Mirror polished, imported
stainless steel blade honed
to a razors edge. Rugged.
Opens easily. Locks into
position. Blade will not

close when in use. Press button in handle
to close. Safety finger guard. Sure-grip

handle. Balanced for target throwing
IF BROKEN WITHIN 10 TEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT NO CHARGE!
Use 30 days. Money back if not pleased. Special K Sale. REGULAR

PRICE Si. 93. Send $1.99 & receive 2 knives. Add 49C postage, handling. Remit
TOTAL S2.4* for 2 knives. ORDER NOW] Midwest Knife Co r 9043 5. Western Ave,

p

Dept DDL-Z90B. Chicago, III. 60620, Established 193B Mail Orders Only.
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NEWS BRIEFS
PLANER • MOLDER • SAW

30 DAY FREE Trial!

8 ®

Now you can use this ONE pomeMeed shop to turn, rough lumber
into mQldifigs

fc
trim, flooring, furniture ... AU popular patterns.

RIP , . . PLANE . , , MOLD— separately or all at once with a single

motor. Free 30 Day Trfal. Low Cost— onty $35 down.
Sand Postcard Today — No Salesman Wltl Caff,

B ELSAW POWER TOOLS, 902A Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111

t’ardfl, Stationery, E n AdvmiftfciHf.
labels „ tn’kri». *nncnjne+ltterU* H Q.8.L. Arm,
ir^wti r(r> nym path y„ prayer cards. Lap*., etc,
Gr^xi I'rorHs. Pay* fcrifeaelf in a. short time.

Own a Printing Business
We F^upnly everythin*? direct from factory
only. Eaeify followed rules. Also raised print-
ing like e n jfru vi n i? . tiuve horns shop. Add
to income. Send 2ue for catalogue. KILSEY
PRESSES M*rld*rt, CAhnj M4W

isctm-lt
pHltt

Print For Profit

MAIL THIS COIPUN TODAY I

KELSEY PRESSES, DIPI, Tl-J Conn, 0*410

1 enclose JSc send big catalog and ajunpl#H.

Nun#_

Add ress.

City, JiLstc _

Train yflur way la high pay ip th* booming construction
industry! Learn the skills you nsod la qualify, by dcIuqI Raid
training an machines Ilka iht ones used by the industry. Huge
training ground t in North Carolina, a million dollars worth
oi tcVioeT-Ownad ditsol-tngined machinal,, experienced in-

lieu (tors, full 220-hour arid 44 0-hour COOfiet. National, the
original school of hoovy equipment opa»Oticn„ is a recog-
nized leader. Member American Road Builders Assn-, Ser-
vices and Supply Division. Associate Member A.GXr Full-

time Job Advisory and Counseling Director on staff. VA
approved. For men ages 17 and up. Train Now-Pay Later plan

. alher payment plans alio available. Write TOOAT for
FREE catalog and FREE copy of school newspaper reporting
news of Notional School graduates. Accredited member
National Association of Trade and Technical Schools-

I

,
NATIONAL SCHOOL

* Of HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, Dept, 0-49

| r. 0. BOX 9529. Moorw Chtpel Road. Ciartotto, >. C. 29291 t

Please send me FREE Illustrated school catalog and com- |

j

Plate information. I understand there's no obligation.
j

I

1

, ftflB . 1

Address PhrtnR .l
1

ruy Slat* Jipi i^orie I

Z~J .

Reactor on the move
A special tractor had to be assembled to

transport a 1000-ton nuclear reactor 40 miles

to Peach Bottom, Pa,, where it became part

of a power-generating plant. Each track of

the tractor was turned by a 350-hp diesel en-
gine, The trip took a month.

Alfa Romeo 33
The wedge shaped Alfa Romeo 33 Spider

prototype was a feature of the Brussels In-

ternationa! Motor Show this year.

Electric transporter
Two drive wheels in front move the electric

X-Pediter along while the passenger maneuv-
ers a steering tiller to turn the single rear
wheel. The fiberglass-body machine is de-

signed for use as a personnel carrier in large

buildings. It's available through Flagmaster
Sales, Wayne, NJ.
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Raybestos Manhattan

GOOD
REASONS
for
GREY-ROCK

Protection in

Storage
Pallets.

Ski Equipment
Clothes Hamper
Seasonal Clothes
Cleaning! Supplies
Spare Furniture

Toya

Suitcases
Palio Furniture

\

Laundry Basket
Canned Food X£=Paint Cans
Workshop Goar |PChristmas Ornaments
Garden Pottery IP\ / vj

5

fey

Lumper
Spare Tires

Carpentry Materials
Power Tools

Hoses
Snow Shovels
Lawn Mower
Garden Tools

The giants of industry use paileis lor storage and
shipping, Now, lor the first lime, they are available
in a special size for your home.

4£}
,rx20" SPUR Reinforced Polystyrene Space Pallets

provide protection in basement, attic, kitchen, utility-

room, garage, or craws space. They keep everything
you Store 3 inches otf the floor; and they effectively

protect your Things against damage from wet floors,

dirt and vermin. 3 pounds light, they're easy for any-
one in ihe family to move,
SPUR Pallets protect your floors Irom slaios and

odors; in an unhnished altic Ihe SPUR Pallet acts as
a storage floor, providing more additional storage
space. In a crawl space, H provides dry, of (the*
ground storage to make even that area valuable.
SPUR Pallets offer thousands ol dollars ol pro-

lection, yet the price for a package of 2 is only S9.95.

SPUR Pallet. Inc.. A Division of WilkcM &; Gibbs. tnf.

1 CM 0 Avenue of ih c Americas Drpt PM.i

New York, NewYork 10018

Send me 2 SPUR Polyslynerw Storage Palleis *1 59.95 (Add Si 25 per 2- Rick
for shipping and bainHing easl of the Mississippi

. *3.00 west of ihe Mississippi >

I enclose a total of*
Name

x, VT jnd S.J. rr^ldmU add inpll^iMf Aalr- 1
’ %ak .

Stiecl Address

City Siau- zip
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NEWS BRIEFS

Rainbow laser
The beam from a newly-developed RCA

laser Is split into multicolored rays and
"caught" in the palm of Dr, Karl G, Hernqvist,

RCA scientist. The device, catfed a helium
selenium laser, can produce up to 24 different

laser beams in every color of the rainbow.

Glove seat
Covered with baseball-glove leather, this

5 'foot-wide, foam-filled chair is an Italian

designer's contribution to ‘'pop” furniture.

Bicycle built for 30
Thirty men rode this 60 foot-long bicycle

in a festival parade in Queanbeyan, Australia.

They believe it the largest in the world; if it

isn’t they’ll bolt on another section.

52F

Flying inner tube
A hand throttle and an on-off switch are the

only controls on Gerald Crisman’s "flying in

ner tube,” an air-cushion vehicle he made
from the tube of a truck tire. He steers by

leaning. An 3-hp engine drives a 15-inch pro

peller that’s mounted in the center of the

inner tube to lift the machine 6 inches.

High degree of control
A remote-bulb controller that can both indi-

cate and regulate temperatures up to 1400° F.

has been developed by Honeywell. Tempera-
tures are sensed by a thermal bulb filled

with a liquid that reacts to slight changes.

POPULAR MECHANICS



IF THE SWING'S
YOUR THING

The FA57 with Non - Breakable Fiber- Glass handle
guaranteed not to break, bend or
collapse in normal use,

and Permabond—keeps handle tight

for added safety and service.

—WORTH
WRITING FOR

BY CATHERINE BILSKl

THE ELBOW ROOM, a do-it-yourself

project that gives you an extra, add-on
room for under $600, is the title of a new
booklet from Western Wood Products
Assn. The full-color, 8-page booklet is full

of ideas on how to add space at low cost,

plus complete step-by-step construction of

the basic 6x8-foot structure. It’s available

for 25 cents by writing Western Wood
Products Assn., Dept. 545 GL

(
700 Yeon

Building, Portland, Ore.

IF YOU'RE a high school or college stu-

dent wondering which career to choose,
the booklet ‘Starter' File of Free Occupa-
tional Literature can be just the thing
to help you decide. It’s a bibliography of

many useful booklets covering over 100

careers. Send $1.25 to B'nai Brith Vocation
Service, 1640 Rhode Island Ave. N.W.,
Washington, D, C, 20036.

APRIL 1971

BOAT LOVERS will really go for this PM
booklet entitled 6 Easy-fo-BidJd Fun
Boats. It contains plans for making PM '

s

Platform Boat, the Waterbug, a 14-foot

Ribless Canoe, Power or Pedal Water
Bike, Featherweight Kayak and the Saucy
Shingle. There’s bound to be one fun-boat
plan just for you. Price of the booklet is

50 cents from Popular Mechanics, Dept.
WW. 224 West 57th St., New York, N.Y.
10019.

HOW TO REMODEL WITH DRYWALL
is the name of a 16-page booklet PM has
available to its readers. The booklet is

chockfull of time-saving ideas on proper
cutting and nailing techniques, ceiling and
wall work, cutouts, bends, taping joints,

filling cracks, holes, tools, supplies and
pre-decorated boards. Send 50 cents to

Popular Mechanics, Dept. WW, 224 West
57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.

A COMPLETE LIST of great PM projects

is contained in the catalog. Plans, Publi-
cations and Projects, available for 25 cents

from Popular Mechanics, Dept. WW, 224
West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10Q19. Also
included are complete instructions for

ordering plans, plus an order blank. Many
projects are shown in photos. *
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The bargain hunter

KlttS. KITS, PLANS

AUTHENTIC

PEACE™
WATCH

HENLEY’S
20th Century Book of
I0 r00d Recipes, For-
mu las & Processes
Here J 0 A w^ailh 4_if |ir 41 r»

(ioL iimlhuU' a I id Cluar
k 1 i r L.>miii C.L47IE rtud Inn-Ercir-
1

1

! : n. Mint cim KiiVif yis-u

Lhoueindfl, or make you
n fortune : ]Ioufe ,ivJt-&A.
iv:.;iiiiiriLi-,tLLrerv. Lili

1 mutes.
h undvrneTi . hcnne- expert-
rnHitcm. 1 1 retrl m-iinn,

Mi evBvy
Y^iiSk nt ILfe. rtfC'f lo
H rn I py

J
k fljilly. In IM?

1 1 1 1 1 -ii j I isp nf n hncik, 5‘rrtJ

Loo win find formula*
alul Fft'dlH-w n-H nlmn^t
rvcrytl 1 1 nv uted In the

3i(hvh/ l farm. WHprlinhnp tit Sn'diiMlry. Iil-sCint?!

lliv iltdi- neert'Ti Of ihnn*nrt«l* nf rrimnwr-
rial nrndLirts- l^rn LT*w mrvney .*,hv 1uk and
PK-rHln^ \v lM y s nl dn-lnK tlifcinEr-., A* Iltd I

nh|p n* lI lElf’tlcjnnry Ijiitl sfactiflh Hiutrjin*'

teed. flOU pukp* twd eaver-cldsh binding,
Unly £-V*.!J?V frOHtaBtd.

EMBASSY SALES, Dept PM 13
flex 67 p

Fast Elmhurst, N Y, 11369

IninMlw I

n

k It.^^Y lu T' ftulhL h w n
tool third. lal^jluMafn. Eln HI e h iz blind. iw
|?Khiiin M 1

1 1 lakf ralilti. nr ruvit wSt hi.

MlAblli for a ^rerhhnuiw. Can be built
SilO, or Hjc|H, wErh m h miii m hulll -

in lUkri h-.iiv.- 1 ii i-i-.ii vp:hy kaht TO
nrn.R t mid pLjuhnhj mt i it

HHTTKlt TFI.W METAL Stl’ILDIXlrS
CIlKAPEri TOO! mail* fcn

•drurt lulls. rrrnfi tales, intlerlsii IS sin.

HANOY-HUT.
Dept. M, Box T 1 248. DoUes,Texos 75223

SHOW Y0U
r

RE FOR PEACE

BY WEARING THIS TIMEPIECE

25c

iVntrti tin- fingers

1 in IL 1 it
1

1 - 5 3i 1

. . , ir.H time for

IV in ' SwU- ni.lrli-

Itk I L v Erni£ rnliir.

unly 11^95 i»,«i.

A ill I $1.10 lux

tor < iUt< lies.

PCflCI ENTERPRISES, Dept. It PM
P,0, Box S 073 1 ,

San Di«», C A. 92110

Km TALES 1 $:

1 . An knlrucEu r t Ln-n in new
* novel Kite JiciLtenfi.
A kite ^JlLJI tr>kfUfW-

A fcttii
-
‘tt'ixi h*Ffik" 1

.

Written fnr hnch. adullg
it children.
Outoonerj :m I LJItm CuLert.
only ZEc

IDEAL POCKET KN I FE—EXCELLENT
OFFICE AND HOUSEHOLD UTILITY
TOOL On|^ holder to usf standard injprt&r

I ypv razor bladkL
H. Only holder ulUming for

varying bludn Scnglli explore. Only holder wh
lo-wins: !

i Lade to he CDeiipleiclj hIic

H

lllCd end
Orote^led, Only rianr him El" holder la Five

rrfcMgbn tuftl fefl.

ALWAYS RAZOR SHARP -Wien l.tide

dull*—pop in new blade, lie- one IftJertUT t >i?e

ra-mr blades, SHAVE and SAVE. InpruenHiva
Injector type ra/rnr Mmles alwiyi uv it I Able.

Tn espoae new ilnarp edjtc reverst Idide OF
r|lp dull edge EieelJent for cut Linn elipptnua,
eferdho^rrl. Cr Irte^L tn

r

open! nr pack-
apefi. ear Ions, buxea. tVe U>r carLhstl- whit-
e 1 in i £ . RharpebrnR, eriLHEbK. eU-. ^hnpe lilade

eh aiiJe URe—snip erlup. erLnd or break with
[^^erH. NolllLnn tn hre»k nr wear out,

RAZOSHARP 42 1 Stocksm Street.

Brooklyn, New York 11237

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

Atew $50 A day'',
HAND S. CIRCULAR SAW SHARPENER

INDUSTRIAL TTR£
PROFESSIONAL
DE$I<jN

25 YEARS
0# tfqw-hgw

fAsr
ACCWATf
SHAfPfHfNG
3

MM
to 4S

rm
cjtcvfm s*ws

pners.

ear. 1VL
QuaiiEy a* riornu»Fic v

eiMPMii*«d.
Wp I E# - F 1 1* DQhil'E

TUCYCO phockjcts, fnc
13?lA NIAGARA ET-

N. to^AWANDA, *i, Y+ IGM

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

;

FREEJ/r POWERFUL MUSCLES FASTI
F^ntufttie Ni;w oi^everies In the Etienee of

Ini Jyh nil iMrIq Now, In the privtvCjF of y^ur
bedroflitiu eur fneth&d will add inetici el unw
irful muselil ti> armt, eheit, iheuldrri. k
lefi. Learn aeereto en irimmlnn the walil
with uttra-einderri metTiPds— tfstl ft Paulis

^iieranlpedl Sird far Tree brochure. Universal
BedyliUlldirii, Bo* 4HS-MI. Dearhcire, Mich.

HANDY
STORAGE IDEA!

Handy Djindyk. arc til act i« caps that hack
m\n '

fl
* flefiPfriird und hold uuarler-twiit

Jar&. ^uth ki used livt baby fund. Soaoei-
fmjti I Sr FREE JAR3 in every package.
Nn thin g b cl I e r for storing ftcrk^hnp sup-
plies. ports, small tools, kilcheu oml
household ill- ills. hubUv vUpnlicL Sample
pack 10 for Si * 3ft for Sl50 * 7? fur

Su.dD 144 liir SI 1, 50. Caps only. Ha
Jars, PttliAld U.S.A H* E.O.D/a.

WICKLIFPE INDUSTRIES,
Boj 2 6 & , PM 4

,
W ic b I iffe . Qhic 44Q92

Popular Mechan-
ics said In July,

1§69 fp, 1661:

"Handiest Tool

You Can Have

In Your Shop
7 '

It isndl. a rinds,

polishes, shorn
ini. It's portAhle.
Take it oh the J »b

.

Use with any
ho meter. Mndel

Faelery if4^

reet gpechaL

$24-95 -™» n-.otflhr

auih-
Sand

ARCO MFG. CO.
P.D. Box hi?, Grand ForkE, N + Dak, ^201

WEB GUARANTEES IMMEDIATE, LASTINGRUPTURE RELIEF
Oft YOUR MONEY
BACK IN FULL!

ln|ny tfronR^r. h.app j • 14? W- .jr

i rtch iff itmr>£ support End listing

relied pi reducihi- inpuirul loptuip-. 13

ml ((rTtplplflr Mfihifd. return wiLhin

X lUyv tof lull rcF-jnd ei purchiw p\ Ice,

fr2 .lt rsi IfiUtMK On rupEgrP carp.

WEB TRUSS 0ept.PM-4Hagrr5tawn,Me!.

Latest Model 8 Shot

BLANK REVOLVER
OHLY$3?5

Fires 2 £ Cal
blank ammo*
solid metal cgn-
5truction r single or
action. Fires B rounds
seconds. Use for self pro^

feetron—f heatre^dog training

—

snorting events. Purchaser must
be over 21- No shipmenl to New
York or California. Only $3,75
plus 25c handling charges. Money
back guarantee.

WESTBURY SALES CO.
P.Q. Box 434, DepL TG-52

Westbury, New York 11690
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Non-Metal Taps

Quivt* mi-ftktd, *t**l tough.
Amazing polyurethane taps keep
h*vlv perfect tor months, No more
run-down heels or cosily shoe repays
Aid no one wifi

gues* yooVe
wearm§ taps. A
Artach easily

io rubber or
leather.

Phoney beck

guarantee,
3 p»t

only™ I*
rthis lImILii L'lhPkl tu r

,lCip-

u Vi- yi.il I §4 ill ft—LTf hrrKHale Heel Co
2 Chip Rd Middlefield. Mass 01 243

NEW LUGER AUTOMATIC

FIRES
10 ROUNDS $ 1-49

Amazing full+lll* nrodel -of high-

peered Luger automatic pistil

holds and flres 70 rounds auto-
matically from ov^r-size dianbsr at incredi-
bly rmng speed Feat *citJrsey flrliii power It

distinct* or 2 D feet or mart. No recoil.. Sale.
Nc-n -lethal, walnut cslnr styrene 5tcck is ton-
toured to ht Iht hand. Smoatti. proof
action guaranteed. Not sold in NYC or if

under IS, (State with erderl &fifld tlM—cash, cheek er money order plus 27

1

ih lu-
ll in» charges. We include free silve- nfillels.

(200 round* (400 row nds 111 < I DQfl ruunsfi
%$1 WOULD GO. . DEPT. 4 PM. I Park Ave-
nue. New Turk I GO I G.

NEARSIGHTED? FARSIGHTED?
Na more gl*$tet Id wear! Lateit fti*.
covert**! Fifteen minulti daily eye train-
fftf cuufse will improve your vjjion.
Are eyes worth S2 .9S 7
MaiE cheque tod^y to

;

GR05SI, Bdi 1061 -K, Postal Station "A",
Toronto 1, Gut,, Canada.

Easy to Build

1

PLANS
AND INSTRUCTIONS far

Go Rart 52.DQ
Mini Bike $2.00
Mini Car ,$3,50
Pedal Boat $4,00
Sail Beat $3.00

MINI VEHICLES
PLANS “DEPT- C”

P.O. Bon 92
Chary, N.Y. 1292

1

Work villi both h»ntf; * It i l< the prat Ural

TORCH GLASSES
puts light wh^re it counts

u»
l4ttrr wt

Powerful tilymi-

natioJi directetf
e^ocfly where
you Ve- looking

.

Leaver both hondi free for reading
to b#d‘ theatre, crufo r« pairs, home
maintenance jobi and JQO's of oth*f
uSe$,

NU-TRENQ5 UNLIMITED
4SD* Beverly Rd. Brooklyn, NY 11203

TFrtf Ln
WATER rr«»K 10 Q 1MU Y G 1 1

WATER Ml tim wit!."

WATER Sl.OOpM
WATER t Ji r 1

1

f ici in

DEEPRQC K C O .

[OPE L I K A „
A L A. 36 H 01

Jiiff off the Press ff

PRACTICAL GUIDE for the

HERNIA PATIENT
In.-iinxHTt lexu( and Piirlp for thfi berptn gun
fertK . - . an approach (Ml Rpells hopo
fer |he rqptiireO. Hook ivritli'ii (p sim|sj&
UiFKleniUlMable LptiftA by ji rdlfiWhrd
st.lk, HfkTita Fp^laliot.
cmly $11.00 pOWpasd. Send M.O,. CtlftrE.

P.O, Box 1734, Guadalajara, Mexico

‘KIMBA HAT
lltilld this IS fl Prefabricated (’a ram fir an
Hiljhoat in hours. Cam pic ted flhttftlxB*
hull! A- rM-ka ready to fallen losether
T^i-run flql-L a r aln:|r£& riEjcinr and hard-
ware. I

J
rice f o b, *e»i| fur free hrn-

fhUTc at $:

1

for 1

1

lust r aE l*i E crmflliuijtluh
msnaftj. Stall orse &al1bft*ts. Dept, ’A

r

P.O. Bex IRD6 . Hawaiian Garden*, Cali-
fornia, mt$ r

FREE Catalog 2000

Jokes & Novelties
World fimdu* co.ta.4cig of rtovel-

SKrV! X ti*S r live An i n>alS r scientific
|*V‘ \iupplK» h hobbies, fun-

maker*. plan?* & bowlfr.
* iaomi. magic trick*.

Joke 4rtl«l*f, unutuAJ seeds, uasnjrt timr>
Mvprt, cimirM, prOiedvi't.
OnSvies, lucky jewelry, relig^o.iA n-pvr-l-fcls!!.

diitUUifes, ifiklSiCfel Tnitrumc nta-, stamps,
coin I, pMUlfl. fortune tellers radioa,
Autif & h'he JccrasDric-i, tc Iv' pcij-pc; s ,

maq-
ni fieri, c^rmcAsseb. bB>«>a, smchrrV i a>:i

gets, irluts nupplifi. pointing f^tH. Sfl-
ffl'Hf , mctc-r*, I hoc kipcs. knivci, bi Fl fa I da,
books, gimfs, ctp. Srn-d lh>l Ad with
coin or itam-p for poStay^. HQ LETTER
NECESfiAfivT
piTet-l want FREE Clt«l>eg. My Nimi
!—

&

Addrpit Attacked df on Envrloor

Johnao-n Smith Company
I€5?S E. Wifm Av„ Dept. 0-10*

hlroit, Mich. 46224

utKlTY05PLlTTii

ENOS WOOD SPLITTING DRUDGERY
New low cost COMPACT MODEL ... for

farmers, camps, cottagers. 10 ton
2 cycles per min., splits

25" x 18 ", Carried in

trunk, placed up.
right or hung Forstor-

witt* gas and ciF7
" are. for details write:

PlOW fNfilNKRINE. INC.. Oepl. P Em 805 Puqui. 0. 4S3SC

KODAK tKSTAMATJC
CAMERA OWNERS'

| Sample Roll Viking Color Film fer Tru-

Color prints. 12 exp. Size 126. Send

_ only 25C with this Ad! $ 1,40 Value,

VIKING PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. 139, Portage, Wis, 93901

$23,000
SERVICING
RADIATORS”

INLAND MFC. CO.
1 108 Jackson Street *

Dept. PM-4
Omaha. Ka hr. 681 02

New Catalog—marly 100 pages, over 80
designs

—

51 . 00 . Sail, Ifiboartfs, Outboards.
Hydros, Houseboats. Hot Boats & boat trail-

ers— includes all styles from S' to 36 '.

Slen L plans, patterns and frame kits are
specially prepared for amateurs. Books:
Inboard Motor Installations In Small Beats
$ 6 .00

; Boat Building Wit.h plywood $7 .50
:

How To Build Boat Trailers $4 , 00 , Glen L,

9152T Rosecrans, Bellflower, Calif. 90706 ,

-yi

^Si

KLTEN-UNE BOTTLE CUTTER
3rlak« yuu-F nvm .«*ll

(fur proBt— CEie a* jdfia. i'uitt

akfey r-Durni gLiiia batll* in Iess

than FUt m ShiHcs. I>t> yuur hll
frtf feomjDT- ? lO.-fkCt

KLEEH-LINC CO.. 259 J Circle
Dr,. N aw pert B«aeb H Calif,
Dealer inquiries invited.

^ DETROIT APPROVED—PICKUP TANKS
|

I OfiqLrtji rquifk. typ-r poly.
_ new *y*ii. in auk. tenkA
| prChup*. in^rvai*
_ CJpici ty 40 Bii , _ ^^ ...

I Easy I hour instil- W
I

iAtiQA—c0mi*!*t#lr
hlrfdcri-ma bedy Qj
riHM-#4tl t-y , Let truck d

j
n . x«-^'

m count* p4y far tanks.

6.P.M. INC., DfpL PM-4 U
I P-O. HOX T93*. WK4, Tejcax JfiTl* m

ONLY $2.7519.
S'" Overall Lfinglh

5
,r Wh«n ClOied

Opm? instantly

Sharp and
Tough

SbirtlBit
SImI Blade

Flipi
dpei> frs-

ftutir *nd
locbi au Id
mHICAlly to

icci
denfar clo ti nfi

fh*rD
leuxl1 $ I a i*i lest

iteel bin-ni- Pur r-t

I ‘-j bie u$e And hard,
long HHvFi.t Mciney
back in 5 dAyi il jn-oi

lAtrified. Send %?,n
pi L S ( tS CflVET pD$t-

j.gV avid tiandhng

WESTBURY SALES CO.

yjg. iok mwtSTeunr, k.y. nssi

DEPT. L-113-PM

WIN UP TO »3 r
C00.

MONTHLY
WORKING PUZZLES

Free mehiirbhip detaili
Hundreds of nur memherb ;iri- ramisHllFiE
fQJ- cash prize a frurti W S-+.OkHJ

mcinih. Clip ima rcu.ipcyd jind we
Wil l ^ei:d yriu cclc

-

mliy -hip ^aitieular!* L<1 Uk
;l 1 Pt?r eiti[iy dif the pLLzzte mtixtizlnu, So
Ekhi I FJition Yjf cCUrKc.

INTifl NATIONAL CONTEST CLUB
1902 Lai V^u

j

5 S-a- Pent. FO-S4
L«i Vtflii, Nevada 615104

if tCiitE'ifjrif’Jif pEtVW e-3|-ffioNi~ 25tr

I tu rnri-r mailing rwti.

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
BUiFd yaur own- a ram d Father And

gnndAi«ihrh Clnci*

WEIGHT DRIVEN
i ropDric-d mnwoirnti with tubular

o-r rod chi-mei.
Mowing Moon diAls.

Pt?-cut ns i -4i? sen- bled caxe Kit»-
FI»m send SOc For nfw

32 t4l.Alo9-

H. DC C0VNICK L SON
P.O. BOX 64M4, Alamo, calif. 94507
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SHARPEN SAWS . . .

YOURS AND OTHERS

12 CAL,

PELLET
FIRING

"STINGER AUTOMATIC”
SO 22 Cal. Pel Letj Fret

took* *nj F*m lifct Full Si;* "Jime* Bwi^'
it ?'t Cermifl AuTfrmiSic 5^ iHtMl Id»| — 4Vi
4AthC( hijh Fkrs n w T-ets |uit Mi flit as

fd

j

€i*i pull the Irifter with rulis-ttL m&Y .r-i

*KMt ItliOfl. Grtil fgr 1«f ictRjP COMbSl-typ*
Ei net practice 50 rtustbit 22 til. ptiteti tree
Free iupp Ijf a? tiFgel^. Mgr** bacL it fifll t»|iified.

tosl tens 1L iS p-lu-S 25C No! Hid in NY City
HCN(?ff HOUSE
Depl.aeRArB Ipibrooh, N V. 1 1 543

Knterprises “

2045 NAY 2mt rf. Aliami, Fla

now

SO 98

Thousands of

exciting tool
volu*t!

SUVO [BRAND NAME i TOOL CATALOG
Tjiuid

t

aiihia Of Cxcpling Tool Value*-! 5!*nT*y,
Miller* Fall*, 5*hL The#, Wen, Qiiilan. Win
lltfelliaw, Oreinc>l r Sp+rfl-j1 S||r*yer*. plump.
Huo-fe, Ho ii n t-dy

,
Chiripel'JOEk. Paris- rXibif.

Hipchwr-Jl. HoLipPn Vim-Ofip. Creic^nt. pidqid.
Fony Clamps Uuirtrit. FSre*»m And many attorn*

Plitianilly Advortiv-ed brands of Twih & SuP-
p-Jiti. We chip C-oai-t to Cuit-t at nricri Hard
Id H*4t. send SOi for our big 14b pt?r tool
c-a.l-fl.1oij today Si L^o H4r4w*rC Co-. PW-A.
107 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Fa. I^IUG.

With our

fully Illustrated

Catalog, Listing

Hundreds of

Hard -to- find Items.. St. Louis,

PrflfcEsicTiel workmanship cam** etiy wilh
Ihif par table prctmtiTi |d*cI which iUmbi,
ielott. and Iheji thurpm* mil types af clrHlfef
saw blades, including cut-ofl, rip and com-
bi nation styles is we LI as carbide t taped, dadt
heads and faUltal* tndfier eliminates gum
work, sharpens any utigle of bml op circular
saws team I" |n 24

r

diameter. Write fw y&br
free cpgy of TW£ SAW FILING MAGIC if

MICRO SHARP”.

MARTIN ENGINEERING CO.

p.O. Bon 337, Caledonia, Mich. 49316

windmills
HANDCRAFTED
Wind putt min in

chopping motion
on wooden block.
Aftgrnb I ed

,
ready

TO 04 mocintwd
on hoLiie, gar ege

,

post, etc.
13” Long *13" High
Perfect gilt-

Send only $11.95 ppd

[HHVn Mlg Co.

Dept. Ik
P.O. ^ I C
iTTUTbuli.Cimn 06611

BUILD YOUR
OWN CAMPER

PLANS •

PATTERNS - KITS

linn Ii tiktitri

* FREE CATALOG *

ATTENTION Wholesale Buyers

—top quality products at wholesale
prices. Receive different offer

monthly, no junk mail. Send $1 (life-

lime membership) and your name
and address to:

SUN STATE DISTRIBUTOR F.0. in
§067, Orlando, Florida. 32607,

COLLECTING

STAMPS
This 16 page pamphlet
contains the basic infor-

mation necessary to

form a stamp collection

or to simply talk a good fight on the

subject
J

In addition to the how and why of

stamp collecting it includes A dic-

tionary to change philatelESe words,
symbols and abbreviations into Eng-

lish * List oi trade publications * in-

vestment possibilities * Examples of

actual stamps from man* countries

Included for your inspection,

A dime brings your copy.

LESLIE ANDERSON
Box 431 AD Hollywood, Fl 33023

91 §2 Rcsecfainl,

Dtp!- PD.
Of IlfUj-rt t*r. Cs. 90706

52J

Factory Closeout!
Air

Pistol ppd.

Sheets both pallets and darts. This

made ,177 til. German nr
ticVet for target

or Varmints.

Accurate. No
cartridges to

replace, either.

Once in a lifetime

bargain. Order

seven!. Supply
limited, Only £4.95 ppd.

(Secret leather holster. 12.95 ppd 1

500 Deluxe Pellets. 12.00 ppd.

AIR ^STOL, Dept PM4
4 53 5 Huntington Dr. South
Los Angeles, Calif. 90032

Hover Pater 2-seat ACY. Btu'd from sim-

pie Plans, Kit. Outstanding petform-

encer SO MPH wate*. 60 mph land.

Proven design. Available m open :.Sps:rti

or closed (All Weather cocfepit design.

Send $1 for photos, tech, specs, prices.

KING TECHNOLOGY
Box 231, Cormel, Indiana 4*037

LOOK
Portable Diving
Board Only
$39,§9
ii u jrjiri N-etl v\ it- J' i-ni

.

20* iw|<V. 4»w Icms;,
214*' hiULl. WCUCftM |,^s
Ilian :iU lh, .-I In ml-
num and 3 j ilaLc-
rknr tilywcKHl. Will
rit in IIKibL *UlD
| runk>. 1 1 wau ld
r u i L o v t r
SIOtMKJtoMJlId
a ™mtJ* 1-alJlc
i till'- . K«r idii L| s
an-d eft Harm,
Anil -

I If? f'.K.-L LIFE . Uw 1JJ1 blM.L-H-tu.ilS, llOT k
nr pool, Turn inf water l»fly tRlfi
uWft iJivdmE *rra f^rpr e*h uYv frtT-
nral. W-hy >l-anr1 m tin*.1

- tn dt\ r. Wnn'i
T«fl. Will flmb Spnngii l^ivr thin
lar^u L-janSj. . EVc+y ^alrr-d^TV nhiju I d
hivr uihi. C-,ri ant,- fur riirh m-e-mli^v r>f

yfujr r*m 1 ly. why t**y ur mot
for a luiard iun ra« 1 Lihr wish, you in ihi-
3alc,=. ThlE coupon in wonli Cl,1)0 »n yom-
Pwt -A-Bcuim, Ur'i tiTmF, ^rnd y<nir
fh.-rk nr itihwitj- ord^r tu : Part- A- Baird
Corp.. Box 471. Lo yj. 1 1 . Kf-n lucky 4QA5-4.
F.O.B- (iflev oniy C33.^9 lYlt* tuuntti.
Jtuh-h iTNlay wrvd tir-at lhi>- Mu mj miner rmdi.

NOWS GET

5 REAL OLD
LINCOLN CENTS

-for only 104
Only 10* brmirs you S i>1d Lincoln pen-
nies issued before 1930. (One get tu bl

customer.) This offer made to inlro-
due* our ^Coins on Approver service.
You mey return wilhout purchase and
can stop service at any time. You will

al&O receive the most wunderfuj catalog
of coin offers in America. Send lOf to;

Littleton Stamp ft Cnin Tnc.. Dept.
M-Il. Uttlcton, K. H. 03a6L
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Fix almost any
part off any
car...FAST

MOTOR'S easy "2-$tep" repair method helps you

jobs, lipAf avtrfwiih-

M* VrU hllut-
tratE-d, ram <

ti.Hmok*
if, E.&

You just cant mulct mistakes with
the '2-step

1 method in MOTORS
New 1(71 AUTO REPAIR
MANUAL. Ffcrat the special
“Trouble phonier” section
helps pinpoint In a flash the
cause of trouble. Next, over
3. ODD "How-To-Pix-I t

ih

dose-up pictures land plain-
talk directions j show how to

lick repair problems - fast

and right! Even green be*
dinner mechanics And the
MANUAL so clear and easy
to follow .they speed through
the toughest Jobs like real
pml

Amro JtepafniMii'i "mw
Every Job, from iDatalklng dlEWbutor

poUui to Front end job*, Is coveiTd In
minute detail for 3.300 (It models.

The Over 1,W wriiie ptgn oC
the giant MANUAL Hi-ti LLUil n 55.QDD fcprfl-

ftratfcc?na. thousand* or JlluilrstlocnB. 41a-
entni And chart*— (h-e

* rtiMt” of 300 official

Shop fnanUnik
You get mtv Lee data on Trmb&b UrsIoiu,

Sirrrtn-E, Brakes. Genera Lots, Altemalorm,
FueL Pumps, IsjnltLon Systems, much more!
It s no wonder MOTOR'S klluatriEed
MANUAL ! called the kuto repulfmAU'i

Indispensable "Bible."' It s no wonder that
more thsn Sjffl.flVl ruptrs of Ihs MANU AL
have been pur*Ua*«J by repairmen. sen Ice
stiuon eprralitt*. Ihe tr.s Armed Fare™,
schools Dn<d kiudem* all oeer Ibe worLd.
H>cc la the hrlp i-wry beginner or "pro”

n«4i to hit almost ah)1 furs
of any cat tight the very flni
time. And hw lime. wwk.
money!1 midt ti e r

H.S90 te-
pur

-Ok

i

hiiin

fHrpaJr Shorn

ft

SEND NO MONEY
The M AttUA I. QOft* *3 CL 35. fa Ul

we ll vend it to you for 10 davs
In EZE irlAl, irO you can see for
yourself how It make* auto
repairs go quick and easy.
Use it Cor 10 days. Tf ll doesn't
Give you complete s^iUfar-
nob. Fi*i Lirci it and owe mjib-
1a^. Mail the coupon today.

Mail coupon now for

lO-DAY TRIAL
MOTOR BOOK HPL

ItIrJl

rtf
at nnrm

system, fhab
binlJ Fm rho

ID- miHO

IN
FTwkKI. l«m

City a
SUle

o I till T* SAVE HtiVftf O0Nt Mr
MANUAL 4bd,

r
et flfi lor AUTO EHCilNES k ELECTRICAL

IESIS pans uIh lu L[ am ]*-daj murii - fw - ret
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

WTOMOULE GUNK
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Noisy transmission

My 1970 Ford Maverick •with straight-

shift transmission and 200-cu. -in. engine
develops a vibrating noise in kigh gear
when accelerating between 25 and 35 mph.
The noise seems to be coming from the

driveshaft. My dealer tells me that it is

common to all straight-shift Mavericks,
but 111 remain skeptical unless you tell me
it's so,

—

J.H. Jones, Worth Augusta, S.C.

Your letter and Ford service bulletin

3057C arrived almost at the same time. A
“transmission-driveshaft ringing sound/'
as the bulletin describes it, is common to

Mavericks of your type that were built

from January to May in 1970. The condi-
tion is caused by an incorrect fit between
the lower, reverse-synchronizer hub and
the output shaft The cure is to remove
the transmission from the car, disassemble
it, and replace the output shaft with
one bearing part No. DODZ-7061-A.

Slant Six poops out

I own a 1970 Plymouth Belvedere slant

JSir that cuts out completely when I ac-
celerate, The dealer has cleaned the car-
buretor with no results. The condition is

plainly dangerous, and I drive in constant
fear of an accident. If there is no cure, I

will get rid of this lemon.—Donald Han-
son, Albert City, Iowa.

Plymouth suggests that if your dealer is

incapable of repairing this problem that
you have him contact the regional service
manager. If he wishes to take a crack at

repair before doing this, he should check
for a malfunction of the carburetor air-

heat system, an accelerator pump out of

adjustment, a float level that's too low, a
main jet that’s loose, missing or of the
wrong size, a distributor primary lead
being grounded out by vacuum advance
plate movement, and an improper choke
adjustment.

Dieseling persists

I have a 1969 Toyota Corolla which
keeps running after the ignition is

turned off. My dealer told me to use pre-
mium gas, which I do. He also timed the

ignition and replaced my sparkplugs with
hotter plugs. Wow he tells me that there’s

a glowing protrusion in the cylinder head.

54

What course do 1 take?—George Krmwra,
Chicago.

He could be right. However, another
possibility is the auxiliary, slow-speed
valve located on the side of the carburetor
to prevent dieseling that results from the
lean mixture which federal Jaw requires
that cars run on for lower emission. The
valve may have a ruptured diaphragm. I

would have it replaced before tearing into

the engine.

Off tune

My Skylark sounds like a crow. It’s a
1970 with 350-cu.-in. engine. Since the

day it was new

,

it has produced exces-
sive valve-train noise. My Buick dealer
has installed a new rocker-arm assembly,
but at 3300 miles this extremely annoying
noise continues. What do you advise?“
Paul F. Gerber, Stillwater, Minn.

Buick did have a problem in its 1968 and
1969 models with rocker-arm pads break-
ing, but the valve train was redesigned for

the 1970 models, and yours is the first

complaint I’ve heard this year. I’d do one
thing to start. Despite advertising and in-

structions in the owner’s manual, I’d

switch to a premium gas and make sure
that ignition timing is on the button. A
pinging condition that results from low-
octane fuel and/or faulty ignition timing
may give the impression of valve-train
noise. If this doesn’t get rid of the noise,

ask your dealer to replace the pushrods,
which he should have done when he in-
stalled the new rocker-arm assembly. But
you never know.

Slap dash
My 1970 Chevrolet Nova with a sir-

cylinder engine and standard transmission
has popped out oj second gear since the

day J bought the car. The linkage has been
adjusted by the dealer, but the problem
remains. Wha^s wrong?—Michael J.

Sinkovic,
Indianapolis.

This one’s a cutie. I’m not putting you on
when I tell you that what’s wrong may be
the physical arrangement of the gearshift

The clearance between your hand and the
padded dash when you shift into second is

(Please turn to page 56)
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Mr.Victor suggests a much
longer cigarettcTto go with his new
hairstyles.

Now everybody willbe smoking
longer cigarettes to gp with their

new hairstyles , ..almost everybody

Camel Filters.

They’re not for everybody.
(Bat then,theydonttrytobe.>^

€«» HJ. FfcrvmAb Wimtwt-Sjjun. tt.C.
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AUTOMOBILE CLINIC

f fromjrafl* 54)

only % inch, if that. As you shift, your
hand may be striking the dash, limiting

your movement and preventing full trans-

mission engagement. If it isn't fully en-
gaged, the shift lever will pop out. Try
using two fingers on the bottom of the
lever to shove the lever fully into second.

If tins doesn't work, the trouble may be
caused by damaged teeth on the second-
gear, synchronizer, sliding hub. if this is

the case, have the synchronizer replaced.

High oil mark
How is transmission fluid getting Into

my engine oil? The car is a 1964 Ford
Fairlane 500 with automatic transmission.

—John E. Tendick, St. Louis.

Engine vacuum is pulling the fluid from
the transmission into the crankcase
through a bad modulator valve. Replace
the valve.

Odd-acting gauges
1 have a I9?0 Ford Torino -unth 351-cu.-

in, engine and the craziest gas and tem-
perature gauges you've ever seen. De-
pending on what they feel like doing at

that particular time, they will shoot past
normal and stay there, or they mill go
only to normal. The Ford mechanic tells

me that he can't tell what the trouble is

unless he can see the gauges act up which,
as luck would have it, doesn't happen in

his presence. Can you help?

—

Dewey R.
Fox, Argos, Ind,

Honestly, I don’t know where some me-
chanics get their training. Obviously, the
condition is being caused by a shorted,
constant-voltage-control unit behind the
dash. A mechanic should be able to tell

this just by listening to your complaint.
Have it replaced . . . the mechanic, too.

A Tightest leftest

The front brakes (standard ) of my 1965
Pontiac pull violently to the left and occa-
sionally to the right. In some instances,

when I stop for a traffic light, there will be
alternate putting to the left and to the
right until the car comes to a complete
halt The car has been in and out of ser-

vice shops for regrinding of the backing-

plate contact surfaces, new drums, shoes
and linings. The problem persists. Please
help.—J. 1. Barta

,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

The problem persists, because it may
not be the brakes, but worn suspension
parts. The occasional alternating in pull-
ing that you get may occur when a road
configuration exists that permits looseness
in suspension to be affected on both sides.

Rust without water

Oil on the dipstick looks rusty, so water
is getting into the oil of my 1965 Dodge
Dart-right? What do 1 do about it?—Jim
Wheeler, Mount Clemens, Mich.

Wrong! If water was getting into the oil,

the oil would look white, like cream. That
“rust,” which isn’t rust at all, is a result

of the detergents in the oil you’re using.
No need to worry about it.

Service Tips
• AMC has changed its mind concerning
which sparkplug to use in its 1971 six-cyl-

inder and VS engines, so forget what the
manual tells you. The one the company rec-

ommends is the Champion N12Y.

• Front disc-brake squeal in 1969 and
1970 Cougars and Montegos can now be
eliminated by taking your car back to the

Mercury dealer and having him replace shoes
and linings with new ones carrying part No.
D00Z-2001-C.

• Chrysler Carp, has found that coolant is

being tost from 1970-model radiators, includ-

ing Dodge trucks, because the pressure-cap

gasket swells. The problem occurs in high

temperature after the engine has idled

awhile. If this has happened to you, have
the dealer replace the cap with one bearing

the markings SMCO.

• Different brake-fluid color at one part of

your new Oldsmobile's braking system (the

master cylinder, say) than at another part

{a wheel cylinder, say), is nothing to worry
about. Some parts of the brake system were
color-coded with vegetable dye during man-
ufacture to facilitate the assembly of the sys-

tem. The brake fluid washes the dye off,

which colors the fluid. Don’t bother to flush

the system. The coloring doesn't affect fluid

quality. * * *

GOT A PROBLEM WITH TOUR CAR? Ask Mort about it. Send your question to Auto Clinic,

Popular Mechanics, 224 West 57th St., New York, N.Y, 10019. Letter* cannot be answered
individually, but problems of general interest will be published in the column.
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Discover this new
and better way to

quieta noisy engine,
improve compression
and reduce smoke.

Give it the multi-protection of GUMOUTs
new PTA Hi-Performance Oil Treatment.

Add a can of PTA to your oil. It'll do things

for your car that no other oil additive can

match ... tike increasing film strength, retard-

ing sludge formation, and protecting against

corrosion.

PTA is great for newer cars. It makes oil

cling to the surfaces of pistons, sleeves, rings

and bearings. They suffer less wear since

they’re never dry, even at start-up. And that,

naturally, means easier starting, a quieter en-

gine, longer engine life.

PTA is even more of a blessing for older

cars. It reduces blow-by, oil burning and smok-

ing, so common in worn engines. Gives better

compression and better mileage. Actual ly g ives

your car more power immediately!

PTA pays its way in any car—old or new.

And that's worth discovering,

QUMOUT
Pvnmfhrinii Atflnkng Company

Ctevetandp OMe 44104
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Iain printing my in a maga-
zine It may come la the attention of
thousands of eyes, But of all those
thousands, only a few will have the
via ion to understand. Many may readi
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuiticn 4 the sensitivity to umipr-
stand that what 1 am writing may be
inlended for yuu—may he the tide that
tapes your destiny. which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde-
pendence beyond thedreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is

no mysticism in this, I am not speak-
ing of occult things, of innumerable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part
That sort nf talk is rubbish." And any-
one who tries to Idl you that you ran
rAinfc your way to riches without effort
is a false friend, I am too much of a
realist for that. And 1 hope you are.

I hope you are fhe kind of man—if

you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to he
rorned,1

I hope you have learned that
there is no reward without effort If
you have learned this, then you may be
readv to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I

have to impart

I Have All The Money I Need
In my own life | have gone beyond, Ibe need
of money. 1 have |L l have goo* beyond
the need of gain, I have two businesses that
pay me an income well above any amount
I have need for, And, in addition, I have
the satisfaction—the deep Htirfartion—of
knowing that 1 have put more than three
hundred other men in businesses of their

W¥l Since I have no need for mcuiey. the
greatest satisfaction i get from life is shar-
ing my secret nf personal independence
with others—seeing them achieve the rnmn*
height* of happiness that have come into

say own life.

Please don't msuirfjfrttind this state-

ment I am not a philanthropist I believe

that charity is something that IMS proud
man Will accept I have never seen a man
who w»s worth his salt who would accept
something for nothing. 1 have never met a
highly sUmsvfuL man whom the world re-

spected who iM not sacrLfi.ee something to

I’d like to give this to

my fellow men,**

while I am still able to help!
1 wu young once, u you miy be —
today 1 im older* Not loo old to enjoy
Ita fruits of m j work, but older I* the
sfn.if of being wiser And once l wan
poor, desperately poor. Today rnfmoat

any man cm a I retch his income to

make ends meet. Today r there are few
who hunger lor bread and shelter. But
in mf youth I knew the pinch of pov-

erty ; the entpLinesa of hunger; the coM
store of the creditor who would not Like
trained for money. Today* alt that ia

past. Amt behind my city house, my

summer home* my Cadillacs* Mf win-
ter-long Vacations and / sense of
independence—behind all the wealth nf

cash and deep timer satisfaction that

I enjoy—there is one simple secret. It

is this secret that I would Like to impart
to you. If you are satisfied with a hum*
drum life of service to another master*
turn this page now—read no more* If

you are interested in a fuller life* free

from tasses, free from worries, free

from fears, read further. This message
may be meant for you.

By Victor I. Mason
gain his position And. unless you are will-

ing to make at least half the effort. I’m not
inlerealed in giving you a ‘ leg Up" to the

achievement of your goal. Frankly. I'm
going to charge you something for the
secret I give you. Not a kn—but enough to

make me Wipe that you are a little above
the f*IW who merely “wish" for success
and are cot willing to sacrifice something
to get it.

A FdfcifwHftg and Peculiar
Builims

I hove a binincvs that is peculiar—one ot

my busmesses. The unusual thing about it

is that itk needed in every liltl* community
throughout this country. Bot it » a bust-
ness that will never b* invaded by the

l4
tag

fellows. ’ It has lo b* handled on a local

Wit No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine ia ever
going to destroy it It is essentially a "on#
matt" business that call be operated with-
out outside help, It is a business that ia

good mitnmrr and winter. It ia a business
that is growing each year. And. it ia a busi-

ness that can be started an an investment
ho small that it is within the reach of any-
one who has a television set. But it ha

a

nothing to do with television.

This business has another peculiarity. It

can be started at home in spate time. No
risk to present job. No risk to present in-

come. And no need to let anyone else know
you arc “on your own.'* It can be run as a

spare time business lor tiUl money. Or,
as it grows to the point where it ia paying
more than your prevent salary, it can be
expanded into a full time business—over-
night. It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you forever

from the fear of lay-off, loss of job. depres-
sion*, or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanically Inclined?

While the operation of |hia btanrte ia

partly automatic, it won't run itself. If you
are to use it M A Stepping stone lo inde-
pendence, you must be able to work with
your hands, uw such tools ia hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of blue jeans and rolling up your stave*,
Bui two hours a day of iruimuil work will

keep your “factory" running 24 hours turn-
ing out a product that ht* a steady and

ready sale in every community, A half
dollar spent foe raw malerjala can bring
you sis dollar* m caah—*ix lime* a day.

In this message Fm not going to try to
tell you the entire story. Then is not
enough space to this page. And. X am not
going to ask you to spend 1 penny now to
tarn the secret. Ell send you all the b-
fonnatiork, free. If you are Interested in
becoming independent , hi becoming your
own boos, in knowing the sweet fruits of

success as 1 know them, send me your
name. Thai'* all. Just your name- I wonfa
ask you foe a penny. FU send you all tta
information about one of the most faacinal*

ing businesses you can imagine. With them
facta you will make yourown Lovraligatiech

You will dwek Up on mnditta in your
neifhhdtopd, You will weigh and analyst
tta whole proposition, Tim

,
and then only,

if you deride to take the neat step, I'll

altar you to invest $15.00. And even that,

if you decide that your fifteen dollar* hag
been badly inveatod Til relum it to yrtL
Itai t htoil ale to atnd vour name. I hive BD
lilftnwn I will merely write you a long
letter and send you complete facto about
the business I have found to be so succeaa-

fid. After that, you make the diriiiau,

Dmi Hoppinfis Hung on Your
Poetsiort?

Ikn't put Ihi* Off- If may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right ue.
Or. it may be a matter that is more deeply
connected with your drttinv than either of
W rail Bay, There is only one thing certain;

if you have read this far you are interested

in the kind of independence I enjoy. And if

that is true, then you must take the next
step. No coupon on this advertisement. IF
you don't think enough of your future hap-
piness and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mad it to me, forget the
whole thing. But if you Ihjnfc there im m
destiny that shapes men's lives, send your
name now. What I send you may convince
you of the truth of th« proverb. And atilt
I told you will not cost a penny, now utf at
any other time.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jorvi* Av*., Suit* M-2-A0

CHICAGO, ILL 60625
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Bolens Husky "Pops"...they
mow, they low, they eves
remove snow. From $498*

A lawn tractor used to be just a
mower and nothing more. How
Bolens Husky Pups offer year
'round versatility. The 5 hp model
hitches up to a snow blade and
handy utility cart. The 6 and 8 hp
Pups take [hose attachments, plus

a 32
” snow caster.

Economical as they are, Husky
Pups are built in the Bolens tradi-

tion... strong. Solid steel front axle.

Fully endwed 3-speed transcrxle.

Entire frame a single piece of steel

for good looks and durability. An
automotive type steering wheel
and bucket seat for comfort. The
Pup is a Lot ol machine that won't
unleash you from a lot of your
hard-earned money.

8 to 18 hp fiuskys cut big lawn jobs

down to size last! For bigger Lawn

and garden jobs, check out Husky
tractors. There's one that's
matched to your lawn and budget.
Bolens Hiiskys hook up 1o over 30
work-saving attachments. See the

best breed you can buy ert your
Bolens Husky dealer, Hes in the

yellow pages.

Bdm. Uu&ky Ond lalrtl Hulkr tnv

TiodtBorb of tolrai Dir., FMt Qxp.

Thp loLnu Huiky Thm . . .law*, qardvn mud Indurtzial liuelWi - #tik bihlad WOWwt* - «JJm - ftBOW bl»W*ri Serial
+ Kodr] $10 with Tn-nwrr . Manu IncliJirT a lu^Hld f»bul pftci. F.O.B. fflHftft Uii, Iwbfy H diRtflbuttil OH*f (ipifn July 5S, lt7l.
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Gilson Mini-Bike
goes all the way!

For sheer toughness on the trail, you can't do belter

than a Gilson Mini-Bike. Coil spring suspension and

a specially reinforced frame sees to it. Makes it a

great handler on any terrain. See your Gilson dealer

for a test ride, or write us — Gilson Brothers Com-
pany, Box 152, Plymouth, Wisconsin 53073.

(MAKE BIG MONEY]
OPERATING

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

BULLDOZERS
CLAMSHELLS
TRENCHERS
DRAGLINES
BACKHOES
SCRAPERS
GRADERS
CRANES

The Construction Industry is Booming!
Earn top money in this fast moving,
action-packed field. Keep present job
and train at home in spare time fol-
lowed by practical training on our ma-
chines under project conditions at our
facilities. Nationwide placement assis-
tance. For free information fiil out
and mail coupon today!
Member American Road Builders' Assn.

iPf^OvttS Trm ef’ifiiv- AND tNYtRVCC REH^ON%£l

UNIVERSAL Him CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, 0«»L PM
1*01 N.W. 7 STREET /Mim. FLORIDA 13175

Phone; (305) 643-2332 (24 Hours)
rmir ftmt

Nanrn . _ Age ___
Address

City ___ .State .

Phone Tip

Nothing by any
other name is even
half the same as

Spackle’
Unique — the painter's smoothing compound — first

choice of l he pro's — There's Just one SpacMe^1

. Works
easiesl. adheres to anything, dries last, sands beaut i-

luiiy Get it — and nothing py* it — in Ihe orange and
blue can at paint and hardware stores.

m muralo etm*|

m

iic.

hew Yerh/Bayonne/Chicago/Lns Amgcles

PIANS I BOOKLET S3
Uan#T-BKk GwciNh'

* «-* a *- w* *.*3*«i !«, mmwmmvmm + m m a ft e m * ws*n MMI mm* * ** m * + rt*mi mmmu «#«

For heavy-load
outboards and
stern drives
Amiable for CMC, Mer-
cury, Chrysler, Volvo
and most outboard* of

55 hp of more, the "0Q ,r

m\l provide improved,
smooth, troubie-lree per

formance on Houseboats,
cruisers or other "heavy
msti Mahons.,"" These
new a bladers, menu-
factored on the en-

clu$iv« Prop Rider

principle, are another
Michigan Flrsl. See your

dealer or write for FREE
Stern Drive or Outboard
Calling

MICHIGAN WHEEL CORK
ASUB$0AJ?YC*<

1501 Buchanan, S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502

READ THE LAW
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT

Learn how Ihe law regulates commerce, politics
and social activities „ . , how your business and
economic affairs are affected by the law.
The Blachstone School of law offers a program
of reading assignments for adults planned to

familiarize you with the raw,

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Suit your program to your special interests and
available time.

WRITE FOR FREE ftOOKLEl

"The People vs. You," Contains complete in-

formation on the program. Mo Salesman Will

Call. Writ

m

directly to:

BLACKSTOME SCHOOL OF LAW^t sa

307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601
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A man’s wig for a man’s world!
The minute you get it...

It’s ready to wear.

Slips on in

seconds — stays on all

day. Nothing new to

team — if you can put

on a hat you can put on
this wig- easily, perfectly.

Looks like real hair
— feels like real hair —
no one can tell —
already trained to stay

in place (without
hairdressings). Looks
like your “hair was just

combed” ati day —
everyday. 100%
modacrylic fiber that's

easier to care for than
your own hair.

Your new good
looks guaranteed or
your money back in 10
days — no questions
asked - you be the j

udge.
Comes in 8

"natural” colors—
Black, Dark Brown,
Medium Brown, Light

Brown, Dark Blonde,
Medium Blonde, Dark
Red, Medium Red.

Specially priced at

*1915
You save $20

VITTORIO

The wtgnktn, Dept_EM4 Neptune. HJ 0T?53

rtjb. on a money back guarantee the w gs m tMe colors and
below If mosl be exacEfy as shown and de-sc r- bed or
n 10 days and gat my mon#* back

3d*ess_

_Stal*_

*RIG GUY
Colt*.

I enclose lull amouftl t
t Enclose $2 Good WUI depose, l wdl pay postman Datanco

pl-js pool office and handling charges
J
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AN EXCITING JOB

ACCIDENT
INVESTIGATOR

Investigators and adjusters are

needed to handle the great
increase in insurance claims.

Top salary, company car and
expenses usually furnished.
Train for this wide-open field.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

MAIL COUPON TODAY

or For Immediate Information

PHONE: (305) 642-2332

(24 hours)

I INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept pm
1901 N.W. 7 Street, Miami, Fla. 331 25

j
Please Print

1 Name . Age

I
Address

.

I

I City_
I

|

Phone

.

State.

Zip .

JUST BRUSH ON A

HeirJooifl ?

FINISH
la*• |l

Just BRUSH HEIRLOOM
on interior woodwork, paneling, furniture, and
antiques to obtain a rich hand rubbed finish

—

without the labor and expense of hand rubbing.
Heirloom finishing method Jets you match or
create iho color and sheen you desire. Heirloom
antiquing kits come in a single package for most
jobs. For larger areas, Heirloom products are
available up to gallon containers. Your local

McCloskey dealer has sample boards and know-
how for details. He's easy to find. He is the
largest and best paint dealer in town. Ask him.

Write for 32-page "Wood Finish-
ing Tips" full color book written
by experts. Tells how to obtain a
professional finish on all kinds of
natural wood. Sand in coin.

McCLOSKEY VARNISH CO.
Dept. M, T60Q SUt« ftBad, Philadelphia, Pa. 19136

Dept. M. 5501 E. Slausen aw,. Let Angeles, Cal. 90022

62

HEWS BRIEFS

Climbing waits down under
Design a machine that can climb the right-

angled comer of a room, using only the flat

wait surfaces to produce lifting reactions.

That was the assignment at Swinburne Col-

lege of Technology, Melbourne, Australia.

Among the results were a wall climber with

sponge-tubber-covered pads for traction

(top); a wide-tracked climber (center); and a
sandpaper-wheeled machine (bottom). No
practical use was suggested for any of them.
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BEST LOW COSTB7WELDER
MONEY CAN BUY $18.95

10 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL-LIFETIME GUARANTEE

READY TO USE
1

NO MORE TO BUI
G£T WHdtr in ruyZ^ed
itiefa? carnet. htm
duly cjfalt* .antf frai^irf

til**. full Ik* heimd
JdiircSjbl* torch jnd
t<*4 taild*r_ smvlriied

ffljnm! md

CDCC TWO BIG

rntL mcks
iflit-tTit tfc wflitfing
f«b. twjiwijj rods W J

wrier A Tim
|

Weld, braze, solder. Cut almoct anything of metal including
aluminum. Use regular Vfl

N
rode, W' carbons. Operates an

ordinary home UOV outlet, 30A fuse. Make or repair cars,

hoali, i«yi d furniture, bicycles, farm and garden equipment.
Adjustable carban arc larch io easily regulate heat up io

1 l
rOOO* for light or heavier welding without changing h«at$

or cobles. HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS SOLD IN 30 YEARS.
PROOF YOU CAN'T BUY A SETTER WELDER FOR LESS
LIFETIME GUARANTEE. If ever inoperative, return prepaid,
we will repair and reship without charge. FREE TRIAi, If

not carnpletely tdiiifitd, return in ID Say* and we will
refemf purchase price. SEND ONLY $2.00, pay S1&.9S plus
C.O.D. and delivery charges or send STB.fS for prepaid
shipment in Cpnhnental U.S.A, I fl. res odd 5% soles to*.

RKiR-9I¥ WELDER CD. > t*10S, Federal St.. Depl. 12-ft. Gfiidags. IILSflfilS

USE ZIP CODE WHEN
ANSWERING ADS

Paint
brush
cleaning
a
problem?

AVAILABLE WHERE PAINT IS SOLD

SAVOGRAN®
Norwood. Massachusetts 0?0€2

5-in-l MINIATURE MACHINE SHOP

VERSATILE UNI MAT
cwnerts. Irom pr«i'
stofi latte io vertical mill,

arm press, gnnde* or

PQiis he- E^sytouse Make
all small preeisron pjrts-for models, guns, camerH, imrenhom, $149.50,,
f#ady-l0-u$£ Send tor free detail lAvailible m Canada.]

AMERICAN EOEUTUL, INC DEFTlt-1,1 arWQGD AVE
,
TENAFLT, N I Q7&7U

BLAST FURNACE 2400 F
Sinn len.s

Hobbyists * Schools • Inventors, etc.

Make your awn catlings of any
metal from ta si iron, dawn la lead
and zinc. Available in 6 size*, iVa
to SO lbs. Camp late units from
$50.40 to $162, Sand 25

f

far cir-

ca k»r—refund* ble

,

HHS>S CITY SPECIALTIES CO.

SAILBOAT KITS
Free color catalog of the largest
selection of popular sailboats,
iceboats, and sail making
supplies.

TAFT MARINE CORR.
Dept. PM -A, 63639th A*u. N.E.
^Mmngi 55421^

EARN
MONEY

FASTI

REPAIR HYDRAULIC JACKS
£ ar fli artels Tt&j r*jpn at hc*ne M- N>ooi c* jacks
m ill ml 'H'tvh* il #!--:jn-fc_ ^ruchi-T|j lirp-^

bodj1 Urapa, 'iom

iep#.r -shone pyj
you t-j-’jf

-
e-"' v i*raife

mttfctnici. ACT rrtW
Wfrti f*t ftkj+t RRi -A f« tWPWl W*imr

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO., INC

a.P.O. BOX 1 • ITAIU I ALAND, AT. 10314

l-N-V-E-N-T-O-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sill yiur imlitlii far cisk weed «wy fir Pita it 7— Ar* tiiialuj
prahltcni ha I die* >cu pufcl Uihwi tmntnni has fctlpad ie-
vtMteri ail war tW wai*l4—Juit Hfci fturult—ehy n*1jrt*f HneHU4is
«rtvl#4 the Hifli iprinf -btarf ft Hfdto rfahei . REMEMBER, w*
* I Cher Mil ysur ImatltH «t My yw * auh h»wi*. Write far Malls.

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, tout. I). Marie*. Ohio

GLASS BLOWERS KIT *13”
SPECIAL TRIAL SUE AIT

Contains assarted crystal arid colored glass with
complete instructions, digrams and actual glass
model. Learn to make beautiful ships, birds.

k
bottles for tun and profit,

SEND Si 3.95 TO

WILLIS GLASS SUPPLY CO.
BOX 34GG— ARTIST STUDIO — A
ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA M&03
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General Electric/ neuu rechargeable €ec*Trok garden tractor*

QUIET. Now you can mow anytime day or night Why? Your powerful, rugged Etec-Trak
tractor easily handles tough lawn jobs without heat noise, fumes or vibration.

RECHARGEABLE. Just plug it into any standard household outlet for a quick recharge
and you're ready to go. Mow up to 3 acres—for about 5</acre—or haul heavy loads

ati day long on a single charge, with no extension cord. Plug it in when you're through
and the battery is refueled at almost 20% per hour.

SAFER. It stops when you stop. A safety switch immediately shuts down mower blades
and drive if you leave the tractor seat. Front mounted mowers are available with either

side or safer rear discharge. All heavy duty attachments can be changed in seconds
with no lifting . . . because power lift is standard.

INSTANT START. Flip a switch and it goes. Whatever the weather.
Elec-Trak tractor’s tough, dependable power-pack is warranted
for 5 years. Forget tune ups. clutched belts and hazardous fuel.

Join the move to clean, quiet electric power. And ask your nearby
Elec-Trak tractor dealer about the full line of plug-in attachments,
from a giant snowthrower to a lightweight chain saw. He's in the
yellow pages, or call toll free anytime: S00-$$3*9550. Iowa readers
call collect 31 9-242-1 667. jo-is

General Electric Cc ,
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation^ Schenectady, N.V. 12305.

GENERAL mm ELECTRIC
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ON-THE-GO

CAMPING
BY V. LEE OERTLE

CONGRESS ABOLISHES PICKUP CAMPER TAX. At the very last minute, the 91st

Congress approved a bill that eliminates the 8 percent excise tax on pickup covers. As
a result, there will be a $3 million saving for consumers each year. The action was
brought to a successful conclusion with the help of continuous strong support from
manufacturers.

ANTISKID TRUCK BRAKES ANNOUNCED BY IHC. Ye®, International Harvester

Co. is the first truck manufacturer to install an antiskid system on light-duty pickups.

Applied to the rear wheels, the system is designed to exercise positive control over

side-slip when braking on any surface, including snow, mud and ice. The idea is to

prevent wheel lockups, thus eliminating slides. Even when only one side of a truck is

riding on a slick surface the antiskid device still works, according to IHC. All light-duty

International trucks and Travelall station wagons will offer the device on late 1971

models

FORD ANNOUNCES SPECIAL MOTOR HOME CHASSIS. This long-awaited move by
the Ford Motor Co. evoked little surprise but plenty of interest Tagged the M-series,

the M-500 will have a GVW up to 13,500 pounds on a wheelbase up to 178 inches. The
M-40G will ride on a wheelbase of up to 154 inches with maximum GVW of 10,000

pounds. Hie M-350 will carry a wheelbase of up to 122 inches and maximum GVW of

8000 pounds. All M-senes Ford chassis will offer outside-access service panels, cable-

type accelerator and automatic transmission linkages, outboard steering column, and
full instrumentation.

CAMPSITES APLENTY BY 10721 That old saw about a ‘‘campsite shortage" will be
buried forever along about summer, 1972. In fact, recreational vehicle travelers will

begin to notice an unusual abundance of campsites available in good locations this

season. Most will be located near national parks and monuments, near large cities, and
at key crossroads where tourists pass. This new campsite bonanza will be the result of

fantastic growth of private campgrounds and franchised chains. The number of new
sites could increase by 100,000 in the next 12 months!

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WILL DEMAND ROLL-OVER TESTS FOR TRUCKS
during the years ahead. It wants pickups to be able to withstand a 860° roll-over with

no fuel spill from gas tanks. Pickups must be able to ram a brick wall at 30 miles per
hour in reverse with no fuel spiU from gas tanks. The motive is to produce pickup trucks

able to withstand severe impacts and roll-overs without spilling fuel which can catch

fire. The result will be a much safer vehicle, but Detroit truckmakers are frowning at

the problems involved.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOB ACTION IN OUR NATIONAL PARKS will be greatly

improved if Congress passes legislation approved by the budgetary committee of the

Department of the Interior to increase National Park Service funds by $660,000. Trig-

gering the action was testimony about chaotic conditions in Yosemite Valley last July 1

weekend when some 700 young vandals were reported to have seized a park intersection,

built a huge log bonfire and, as “thousands" of campers watched, attacked 37 rangers

with sticks, bottles and fists. SupfL Larry Hadley had requested more financial aid for

his park (Yosemite) to help control such a problem. Narcotics were said to be chiefly

responsible for the disturbances. Some of the proposed funds are specifically intended

to provide a specially trained cadre of men for the expert handling of unruly mobs
in the parks. * * *
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Drill holes. Or swamp it with a

full load of 570 lbs. It stays afloat

because there's foam flotation

built in under the seats.

And it's more stable than other

FREE FISHING CATALOG, For 3 free

copy oi Sears 1971 Fishing and Bear-

ing Equiomen* Catalog, mail coupon
to: Sears, Roebuck and Co.* Dept.

139-P2, 925 S Homan Ava.. Chicago,
Illinois 6QGQ7.

boats. The hull design's the rea-

son. It's unique for a 12-ft boat.

A marinearchitecl used advanced
hydrodynamic principles to do it.

And this boat’s built for fishing

full time. It's one piece of fiber

glass. No seams or rivets to leak.

Ted Williams added his ideas,

too. Bait well, measuring scale,

rod holders—buiit into the boat.

The "Gamefisher." In a Sears
Sports Center. Or Sears Catalog.

i

|

Name

.

i Add r*14

SPORTS CENTER
haaw of thefed William. bcand

When you see this

brand name, you
know the equipment

has been tested and approved
by a Sears Sports Advisory Staff

member. Ted Williams, Chair-

man, tested this boat personally,

You know you can count on it for

quality, value and performance

Sears
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Popular
Mechanics

The flow of traffic is fast and fierce in modern driving

and demands first consideration. Part of your safety-and

the other guy’s — is in driving so you don’t foul the flow

By E. D. FALES JR, / Illustrations by Dale Gustalson and Roy Grinnell

T HERE'S A RULE about driving on today’s roads and superhigh-

ways, A rule that PM’s Auto Editor, Bill Hartford, (with l hanks

to Newton} calls the Inertia Rule: A car-or traffic-moving at 40

mph wants to remain at 40 mph (or 70 mph. it that’s the speed), and

will stay at this speed unless acted upon by an outside influence.

Your driving actions should not affect this flow of tratfic. A com-

mon example is the proper use of a parkway entrance ramp for build-

ing up speed so you can phase into traffic. It's like running so you

tan jump on a moving merry-go-round. The entire merry-go-round

BE SEEN 1 In ihe rain, on a gray day, even

in daylight, us* you t headlight? and
you'll rninimii* the chance of another driver

nor teeing you and pulling into your path mH

Mr ’ N, jni

10 Driving Tips w
That Could SAVE YOUR LIFE!

I.IIUIIIffl-lHI- aH*



KEEP RIGHT except

when passing! Slow car

in the middle or left lane

makes mess of conventional pas*'

ing rules, can be the cause of pileup*

should not slow down for you. The cor-

ollary of “watching out for the other

guy” is considering the other guy (and
the traffic flow), because very often

you’ll be saving your own skin.

With rising speeds—which jump an-

nually, according to the National Safe-

ty Council—we’re entering a new era

of driving. The potential for split-sec-

ond accidents is rising as speeds go up
on more and more crowded roads.

Because of this, Prof, William J.

Toth, New York University driving ex-

pert, is especially concerned with up-

dating our driving habits. “It s no long-

er enough just to think of ‘defensive

driving,’ ” he says, “nor is it enough
to tell drivers, ‘Speed kills.’ ” How do
you reconcile that with the fact that

most fatalities occur at 45 mph or less?

Or, pointing out that it’s the slow driv-

er who is the cause of many wrecks
on superhighways? Nor is it enough to

say “keep your distance.” How can you
if you're in traffic with three other cars

running a deadly chain at 70 mph only

a few feet behind you?

F.D, Fates Jr. is p-fie author of The Book of

Expert Driving, pud/rsfred by Hawthorn fiooh,

lire., which includes a* corpus from severed

of fill automotive articles written far PM

What Prof. Toth is calling for is real-

ly a set of “thinking man’s survival

rules.” Not only will the following

rules and tips save your life, but they

can keep your insurance premiums
down! By preventing even a single bad
fender-bender, their application can

save you a big jump in premiums.

1, Be Seen! Use your headlights in rain

(in some states it’s law)
;
get them on

by dusk, not when it’s dark. This is not

so you can see, but so other cars can

see you! A driver in a car with fogged

windows has diminished visibility:

Help him see you. How about using

headlights around the clock? Conduct-

ing many tests, one of the best vision

experts in the driving field, Indiana

University’s Prof. Merrill Allen, found
that drivers coming toward you on nar-

row roads give you as much as a yard

extra room if they see your headlights

on. Obviously this adds up to a tremen-

dous safety factor in your favor.

And now the New York Port Au-
thority, which runs a big fleet of cars

and trucks, has found that lighted ve-

hicles simply don’t have as many acci-

dents as unlighted vehicles. Even hav-

ing parking lights on gives other driv-

ers a much sharper awareness of your
car. And taillights in the daytime seem
to sharpen their wariness when follow-

ing you.

At night when you see a car running
with no lights at all—do the driver a

COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR CAR tab be $ simple as pulling aver a bit la allow the driver behind who
wants to pass to see road ahead; and to "say'

J

to htm, "Oa ahead- !

Jm cooperating wirh your intention*"



favor: Blink your lights at him,

Chances are he forgot to pul them on

and your tip could save his life,

2. Be Heard! This rule isn’t a call for

more horn use in a traffic world that’s

already deafening! What it means is,

from now on, give selective signals.

Your horn should not just blare: It

must send out messages—every mes-

sage tailored for the emergency,
A car in the rain, with steamy win-

dows, for example, may be blending

heedlessly at a feed ramp. If it keeps

coming you’re going to get hit. You
can’t stop. Don’t mash the horn in the

usual, excited warning blare. Instead,

rap it with your fist—hard—in a light-

ning-fast series of chords.

There’s a need today for more con-

trolled horn talk. A long blare con-

fuses and frightens. But quick, brief

hits serve two purposes: (1) they don't

anger or confuse; and (2) even if the

the other driver doesn’t see you they

tell him (a) the degree or urgency, (b)

where your car is moving, and (c) the

speed at which it’s moving. He “reads”

your “dils”; a long blare can’t be read.

3. Observe Lane Discipline! Most driv-

ers have taught themselves certain

hard-nosed disciplines. They altoni/s

slop at red lights. They aluraps observe

stop signs, and so on. But one of the

best—-that hasn’t been taught—is what
Bill Hartford calls “lane discipline”:

Keep right except wken passing!!

This, more than ever, is a most im-

portant discipline needed in high-

speed, multilane traffic situations. It is

a discipline that should become habit,

and be divorced from any notion that

you can drive in any lane you choose if

you’re driving at the posted speed lim-

it, There are many parkways
and highways where, rightly or

wrongly, the overwhelming
majority of the traffic

moves anywhere from
10 to 20 mph over

the posted

REAR-VIEW MIRROR con be o lifeiaver

when its, used to monitor traffic be-

hind. Be prepared to take quick:

evaltve action ot all time*

Room to
maneuver



WAITING TO MAKE A LEFT TURN, tar in yellow has
lined up with the center island to olio*/ iraffit tp

flow. Np Gpw requires ihJs, but the action can pre-

vent pileups, save rear fenders from being nicked

But your most effective tool for com-
munication, usually overlooked even
by experts, is your car itself, No one
tells you this in most driving books,

but you can actually make your car

send several important '‘messages,”

Pulling a few inches to the right on
a two-way road, for example, is a de-

cent way to invite the driver behind
you to go ahead—when safe. It says.

“I’ll cooperate.” Pulling toward the

center stripe says: “Hold everything.

Don't try to pass just now.” (But it’s

important to pull over to the “invite-

to-pass” position as soon as you can.)

Holding to the center-of-the-lane po-

sition tells drivers behind you: “This

is normal traffie—from where I sit,”

Veering sfoiviy an inch or two at a

time toward the left stripe says: “I’m

getting ready to turn left. Watch for

my turn and brake lights.”

When you approach a slow daylight

intersection and see oncoming cars

waiting to make a left turn m front of

you, your car can also state your inten-

tions. By veering to the right a fete

inches (perhaps also turning on your
headlights) you indicate: “Wait, Vm
coming on through .'

’ Or. if you’re al-

ready down to slow speed you can say

clearly: “Go ahead, I’ll help you.” This

is done as you get to crawl-speed by
locking up your brakes for just an in-

stant (if no one is behind) . As you hoM
the brakes, the car nose dips, clearly

telling the other driver that you are

prepared to make a full stop for him.

All drivers, says Toth, become “pre-

dieters,” And in this lies the whole se-

cret of “car talk.'
1

Whether or not we
realize it, we drivers now study each

limit. Tangled knots of traffic on six-

lane highways (three in each direction)

are almost always due to a handful of

drivers not observing lane discipline.

There will always be the reckless,

dangerous and abrupt lane changer,

but lane discipline will minimize ex-

cessive lane changing by the “normal,”

brisk drivers whose patience has been

severely tried by being constantly

trapped behind “slow” cars that linger

in passing lanes. Some rules of lane

discipline are as follows:

Choose your most practical “work-
ing lane” and settle down in it—ad-

justing your speed to meet conditions

best. If you’re slow (but not below the

minimum speed limit!) work the slow

(No. 1) lane. If you’re sort of average,

work the middle (No, 2) lane—as long

as you’re passing cars in the No, l lane!

If you're not, move into the No. 1 lane.

If you’re hot, work the left (No, 3).

4, Make Your Car “Talk”! Until now a

lane has always been just a lane. You
used any part. There's been no real

science to lane use. But now. as Prof.

Toth emphasizes, it’s important at

times to run close to the left lane-

stripe, in the middle at other times,

and near the right stripe at still other

times. This “in-lane maneuvering” de-

pends on what you’re about to do,

whom you want to see your car and
what you’re trying to “say” to drivers

behind you.

You can talk to other drivers with
your lights, your horn and your hands.
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other’s ear movements as intently as

we study expressions on faces when
talking. We now usually fcnoio accu-

rately what the other driver's car is

going to be doing—within a tolerance

of mere inches and split-seconds- Any
variance from this becomes a message

of importance. Thus you can “say” a

great deal in split seconds, by not doing

quite what your car normally does'.

If, for example, there’s a little mixup
ahead and the driver in front of you
has to use brakes, quickly snap your
car to the right—four or five inches.

This lets the driver behind you also

see the brake lights of the car ahead
when they come on.

If you’re overtaking, but see that

the car ahead that you’re about to pass

is getting “boxed” by a slow truck fur-

ther ahead, help him by taking one of

two actions: Hush your overtake so he
won’t get trapped in a hard decelera-

tion behind the truck or slow down a

little and pul] to the right slightly.

He’ll recognize this in-lane maneuver-
ing as a sign that you’re holding and
are letting him pull out of the box.

5. Tuck Your Tail! When you’re mak-
ing a right turn from a fast road, don’t

loiter in the turn and risk being the

cause of collisions behind you. Pre-

pare other drivers for your turn by
proper in-lane maneuvering and a turn

signal. Once the turn is begun, carry

through! It protects your car’s rear end
and other drivers from the “squeeze”

collisions that happen at corners.

What if there are pedestrians in the

crosswalk? Still, try to maneuver so

you won’t have to stop after you begin

the turn! It’s wiser to block traffic in

the main artery than to gel hit half-

way into the turn—and having your
car hurled into pedestrians.

6. No Wide-Arc Left Turns! For left

turns across fast traffic, first, begin in-

lane maneuvering—slowing slightly

and drifting toward the center stripe.

Don’t slow down too early because it

irritates drivers behind who start jock-

APRIL 1971

eying to squeeze around you at high

speed, and can result in pileups.

When you are a block from the cor-

ner where you intend to turn, signal

and start braking. Begin turning only

when you are into the intersection.

Then make it a brisk and controlled

left turn. Dangerously, many drivers

look for an opening in traffic from the

opposite direction and then make a

fast, sweeping, wide-arc turn. If pedes-

trians suddenly appear, the turning

driver may suddenly be out of control

from braking while his car is leaning

off balance. His view may be blocked

by the left-corner post—an even more
dangerous situation.

7.

Look Out Behind! You can save a

rumpled rear end or even your life by
using your rear-view mirror for more
than just changing lanes. If you get in

a tight situation and hit your brakes
hard, check your rear view the instant

you know you’re not in trouble ahead,

If the driver behind has been dreaming
and you see him closing in at a rate

that spells collision, you can let off your
brake enough to bring you closer to

the car ahead but give the guy behind
a bit more room to stop, or you can
take maneuvering action off to the

shoulder before he hits you.

Also use your mirror in this manner
when stopped at a traffic light, especial-

ly if you are the last car in the line.

A habit of watching behind is easy to

get. When added to a habit of keeping

(Please furn to page IT6J

Good adhesion
slide

BEST TIRES ON REAR,

toy some Mrs companies, is

the belt wa y to assure that rear of

the car will fqflow the front in a turn

and nor slide out, possibly causing the car la spin
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NEWS BRIEFS

Twin-jet train
Russian engineers expect speeds

of up to 160 mph from this twin-jet

railroad car. Called the SVC, it was
designed by rail and aviation men.

First Harrier delivered to Marines
This VT0L demonstration was part of the ceremony

marking delivery early this year of the first of 12 Hawk-
er Siddeley Harriers (The Plane That Makes Airfields

Obsolete, page SO, June '70 PM) to the U.$. Marines.

Cleans up oil spills
By pulling in oil and separating it from

water, this device can clean up oil spills in

harbors. A larger one operates in open seas.

The maker is Reynolds Submarine Services.

Waif against jet noise
A 50-foot wait of concrete plates attached

to metal posts protects nearby homeowners
from jet noise at Frankfurt's Rhein-Main Air-

port. The wall is nearly two miles long.

Harley for snow
After putting some 100 of its new

snowmobiles through a winter of

field testing, the Harley-Davidson

Motor Co. plans to offer the machine
through its dealers this fall. The
red, white and blue snowmobile is

powered by a 398-cc, twin-cylinder

engine manufactured by the firm.

One of its options will be manual or

electric starting.
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Build PM’s Jeanie

"It flew like a dream,'’ was
the enthusiastic flight report

from Maj, Ralph Hess, USAF
(Ret.), after he flew the Volks-

wagen-powered Jeanie's Teenie

(page 120, May '68 PM) built

by his Air Force Junior ROTC
cadets at Coos Bay, Ore.

Cadet-builders Don McCabe
and Joe Beebe are shown. Due
to great reader interest, PM will

show an improved version,

Jeanie’s Teenie f J. next month.

Toyota’s mobile school
A school on wheels, complete with eight

work stations (left), electronic teaching pro-

gram and auto components, has been provided

by Toyota for its service technicians. The
van, first of a fleet, will be based in Denver
and serve the nearby Western states.

Wildest air race

Flying against each other in

one of the strangest arrays of

competing aircraft ever seen

—they ranged from fighters to

a dc-7—20 planes raced in

the California 1000, going 66
laps around a 10-pylon circuit.

The only limitations on aircraft

were that they have piston-

powered, internal-combustion

engines and propellers. Win-

ner of the race was Dr. William

S. Cooper of Merced, Calif,,

who flew a modified Hawker
Sea Fury (below) at an aver-

age of 340 mph. Wally Mc-

Donnell (above, right), piloting

a B-26, stays on the tail of

LeRoy PenhaN’s P-51 Mustang.
Planes racing included 11
P 51s, two Hawker Sea Furys,

two F-8s, two F-4Lfs, one P-38,

one B-26 and one DC 7. Fuel

use ranged from 150 to 300
gallons an hour for the fighters

to 5000 for the DC 7.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Finds position by satellite
Ready for field-testing by the Marines is

Honeywell's new position finder. The device

uses Signals from the Navy's Navigation Satel-

lite System to give the user his exact location

on the Earth’s surface. It can be used by
surveyors as well as the military.

Soviet moon rover
The Soviet Lunokhod-1, which was moving

over the surface of the moon early this year,

is shown in the top photo during prelaunch
tests on Earth. In the bottom photo are the

technicians who control and monitor the
moon rover at the Soviet Lunodrome.

First F-14 does well—once
After one successful test flight, Grumman's

new F-14 (A Hot New Fighter for the Navy.

page S3, Jan. '70 PM) suffered failure of

three hydraulic systems on its second flight

and crashed, The ill-fated plane, shown here

during its initial flight, was the first of 12

test planes slated to be delivered to the

Navy before the end of this year.
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AVIATION COMING..

The Incredible

Skyshark

-

First Amphibious
MARTIN CAID1N. Author of Marooned

It’s designed to cruise at 550 mph at 30,000 feet,

operate from /and or water bases and have STOL capability.

Key to its revolutionary performance would be a telescoping wing.

L
AUDERDALE TOWER, Skyshark One Six Alpha, number one, ready to roll. Over."

The traffic controller in the airport tower studied the arrowhead shape through

binoculars.

"Skyshark One Six Alpha, move into position and hold/'

The sleek jet taxied onto the runway and stopped with its nose into the wind.

Staring at the Skyshark, the tower operator nudged a colleague. "What is that

thing?" he asked. He couldn’t decide if it was an airplane or a futuristic speedboat.

Far back on the fu&elage behind raked wings were two jet engines beneath a swept*

back, high tail. The nose appeared to be an expanse of plexiglass. He saw two pilots

with a panoramic view of the world.

“I guess this is the first time you've seen one of those/' the second tower oper-

ator said. "Ask him to make a max performance takeoff. Then hold on to your
hat!"

The first man nodded. "Skyshark One Six Alpha cleared for takeoff," he said

into the mike. “Would you mind showing us what the thing can do?"
"Roger, tower. Rolling now."
The men in the tower stared as the Skyshark sped down the runway. Then, only

600 feet from where it had started to move, the

nose came up. The gear snapped out of sight and the

nose went higher, higher still, until the Skyshark was
a dot in the sky. /

This is a description of a takeoff

that has yet to happen. Skyshark
is now being tested in wind tun-



nefs and being prepared for its first

mockup. The concept is now stirring

excitement among the flying fraternity

throughout the country. Anri for a good
reason: It's the first small jet designed
to operate from land or water.

Skyshark is the brainchild of a Florida

surgeon. Dr. G. Leonard Gioia of Merritt

Island. The physician is an instrument*

rated pilot who flies his own Aztec and
is something of an aeronautical engineer,
to boot. He and two other men—Norris
Switzer and John Wi Merton-have worked
together for years to bring the new de-
sign through its engineering birth pains.

Switzer, who cut his teeth designing
the P 40 fighter that the Flying Tigers
used early in World War II, is a rocket

FLOAT, FUEL TANK-WATER BASF
CONTROL PROPULSION SYSTEM
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booster engineer at the Kennedy Space

Center. Willerton, a pilot for 20 years,

has helped to rebuild everything from
old Spad fighters to modern jets.

These three men set their sights on

a darn-near impossible goal. They
wanted to build a business jet that

could cruise at better than 550 mph. fly

easily at 30.000 feet and, on long trips,

fly nonstop for more than 2250 miles

(with a 30-minute reserve), and carry

eight people and baggage in comfort.

There are already about a half-dozen

business jets with that kind of perfor-

mance. But Skyshark. its designers de-

cided, must do the same job with 40

percent less fuel consumption, and had
to be able to lift off and land in one-

fourth the distance required in stan-

dard takeoffs and landings. That wasn't

all* The plane had to be able to out-

climb any other business jet and be far

stronger structurally. And it had to be
able to do all this while operating as an
amphibian.

It takes something special to pro-

duce such superior performance. That
“something” is a variable aspect ratio

wing—another Dr. Gioia brainchild. It’s

literally a wing within a wing.
For normal takeoff and landing or

WATER DEFLECTION AREA

PROBLEM OF WATER DOUSING jel engine* wo* met

by making wings deep enough la provide prelection

very slow flight, the wing is fully ex-

tended, increasing the span and greatly

adding to the lift and control character-

istics, For swift climb and rapid cruise

with a minimum of drag, the wing re-

tracts. Though the basic idea isn’t new,

the wing-control system developed by
Dr. Gioia and his team is so new it’s

being patented. Not only does it allow

for wing movement, it increases wing
strength at the same time.

The key element in the system is a

hydraulic mechanism that supports the

inner (telescoping) wing. At the same
time, the mechanism serves other criti-

cal functions such as absorbing shock,

dispersing flight loads, damping flutter,

increasing structural strength and im-

proving flight characteristics*

The STOL (short takeoff and land-

ing) capability would make thousands

of small fields available to business and
private pilots. STOL would also make

(Please turn to page ISO)
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French castle in Florida
A replica of a 15th century French palace

rises in central Florida at the center of the

“Magic Kingdom" in Walt Disney World, The
castle is 200 feet high. The Walt Disney World

attraction will open in October.

Oil-spill container
Designed to contain oil spills in 8-foot seas

and 30-knot winds, Uniroyal’s High Seas Oil

Boom can be installed and anchored around
a spill in 24 hours. Prototype section {shown)
has 8-foot draft, 5-foot freeboard.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Tall ladders
1

for tall planes
Maintenance workers who must get to a

respectable altitude to service huge new jets

are given an assist by the Aerosupport Div. of

Federal Sign and Signal Corp. The work plat-

form on the firm's access stand (top) swings
from 19 feet up to 5$ feet for servicing tail

surfaces. Two independently operated plat-

forms on the “people placer" stand (bottom)
can support two 10-man crews. The platforms

move up, down and sideways.
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PM OWNERS REPORT
LINCOLN-MERCURY CAPRI

A Nationwide Survey Based on

3,000,000 Owner-Driven Miles

Stylish, Economical Import

Needs More Than 1600 cc

By MICHAEL LAMM, West Coast Auto Editor

MOST CAPRI OWNERS decided to

buy the car because of the cou-

pe’s mini-Mustang styling. “Sexy,” a

Long Island technician calls it. A
Rochester, N.Y., newspaperman says,
“1 like the European flavor. It’s eye-

catching, But 1 also like the car’s ease

of maintenance, good gas mileage,

ride, handling and maneuverability.”

Our questionnaires went out to Ca-

pri owners in November 1970, before

this car was available with the two-
liter overhead-cam engine. So every-

one who answered was still driving the

older 1600-cc version^the only one

available at the time. That accounts
for the high percentage of requests for

a bigger engine and more power (See

“What Changes Would You Like?” in

the summary chart).

The 2000-cc engine, available since

January in most areas of the United
States, adds only $50.10 to the Ca-

pri’s base price. It makes an automat-
ic transmission available for the first

time ($184,70 extra), taking care of
another common complaint from Ca-

pri 1600 owners. The 1600 comes
only with a manual four-speed.

The Capri is sold in this country
through Lincoln-Mercury dealers and
comes in a single body style, the four-

passenger coupe. Most European en-

gine choices for the Capri are still not
available in this country, For example,
a Britisher can choose a 1300-cc ver-



sion (price, about $1600) plus several

larger four-cylinder models, or even a

three-liter mini-muscle V6 that deli-

vers 144 bhp and would certainly have
a market here!

Before January 1971, all Capris ar-

rived in this country with the 1600-cc

pushrod Four (97,5 c.i.d., 75 bhp at 5000

rpm). This is the same engine that

serves the basic Pinto. Now. though,

as mentioned, you can order your Capri

with the 2000-cc overhead-cam Four
that puts out 100 bhp at 5600 rpm. It's

again shared with the Pinto, so parts

and service should be readily available.

The difference in gas mileage (1600

vs. the 2000) wasn’t obtainable for this

Owners Report but shouldn’t be too

great. The gain in performance, though,

should more than offset the estimated

2-4-mpg difference, especially since over

50 percent of our respondents com-
plained of lack of power. Only 5.1 per-

cent, in contrast, felt they weren’t get-

ting enough miles per gallon.

Economy of operation ranked right

behind styling as the Capri owners'

main reason for buying, and it ran an

even closer second under ‘‘Specific

Likes,” Economy in this case means
more than just good gas mileage. To
a Maryland computer operator, econ-

omy means, “1 had to buy a four-

cylinder ear in order to get a reason-

able insurance rate. And to a medical-

school administrator; “I couldn't be-

lieve it cost only $2300 for the quality."

To an Ohio metallurgist: “I got good,

low-cost, everyday transportation in a

good-looking, sporty package.”

Quite a few owners mentioned a

CAPHI 1600 ENGINE, some used in the Pinto, h a bit

small lor some owners. Two-liter H now gvoifobk

CAPRI FUEL MILEAGE CHART
1600 cc t97.fi cu. in.) 7*ir

MPG

CAPRI WAS STYIED originally for the British market as a compart four-seater with Mustang charisma.

Thot^ port of its success in Europe and here since more owners bought car* Jar style than other reasons



CAPRI HANDLING h enhanced by radial tirei which
are standard equipment along with front disc brakes

parts and repair problem, however. Al-

most half had experienced mechanical
troubles of some sort, and of those,

more than half claimed their dealers

hadn’t repaired the defect properly.

Said a St. Louis bank collector: “After

waiting three weeks for one screw for

the carburetor, I installed it in 10 min-
utes. The dieseling was never corrected

by the dealer, but my service station

mechanic did it. “A self-employed Bay
Stater: “Dealer would not repair

half a dozen difficulties. My 6000-mile

checkup consisted of an oil change. So
I wrote to Ford Publications for a shop

manual, now use a local repairman.”
Workmanship opinions varied a great

deal. We noticed that people who pre-

viously had owned VWs found more
fault than the rest with the way Capris

are put together. A Charlotte, N.C., TV
cameraman: “I’d like to see their

quality control come up to VW. Work-
manship on the inside is a little slack,”

An Oregon student: “Not as well pul
together as an expensive U.S. car but

much better than a medium or low-

priced U.S. car.” And. “Mine must have
been put together during a long series

of coffee breaks.” Or, “Better than the

Pontiac I’m driving.

About comfort, these remarks: “I’m

a traveling salesman and spend every
day in my Capri. Seats in front are

very comfortable. The back isn't a Mark
III, but it’s better equipped for comfort

than MG, Triumph, Jag, Volks, etc,”

“Love those reclining front seats,
’

“Back seal belter than Mustang or Ja-

velin." “Rear passengers have to have
a very high pain threshhold.”

Owners seem to agree that the Capri

handles extremely well, not only in

tight parking maneuvers but on hard

cornering and on the open highway.
The Capri isn’t much affected by cross-

winds, and several owners said they
notice a definite lack of wind noise.

Under “Specific Complaints”: “Rough
on bumps; hard to warm up when cold.”

“Not enough power,” (over and over
again.) “Paint ripply and thin.” “En-

REAR SEATS are shaped bucket*. Rear leg, headroom
ore good far ike of coi% drew only few complaints

INSTRUMENTS, CONTROLS are weil placed- Auto-
matic rranimiiiion i$ now option with two-liter engine



Summary of 1970 Capri Owners Reports 4

Totol miles driven,, 2,9551,544

Average miles per gallon;

f7.S-tu.-1ri. 4 (15*9 cc)
Toe q| driving

, 23.4
long trips . . 26.Y

[2-1 Her engine not available at

time of survey)

Why did you choose this car?
Styling ...... ..7 L?%
Ec armmy , „ . , . „

.
4*. I

Price IM
5lie . 1-3.0

Handling H I
Comfort K ........ *. .... 4.4

Specific Hies:
Style 6?J%
Economy
Handling rTT+? + r , r , if.Z

Comfort -34.0

SE« ....11.2

Workmanship >4 . + . + l + +++ + P l 1.2

Ride 10.7

Brakes |0J

Specific dislikes:

Lock of power + +

Dea I* r service , J 7.5

Brakes . . .............. S r4

•PercentogEj mighf not equal 100% due fa

Poor workmanship 7.5

Bouncy ride 5.4

Poor materials 5,4

Low gas mEJeaga a + . + . + ., S.l

Rattles 5J

What changes would you like?
Bigger engine 30.2%
M a re power . ............. JO.*

Getter motarials 7.1

Bigger trunk 4 5
More complete dash

, . , .
4.5

Glovebo^ 4,2

Had any mechanical trouble?
Ho r 51.3%
Yes . 4$ r7

What kind of trouble?
Carburetio n + . , , , . . 0.5%
Electrical 14.5

Oil leakages . , . , M.5
Ignition . 4 . , r . . . 0.0

Choke 4.5

Gas line blockage , 4.£

Hid you repair it yourself?
No 91.4%
Yes . ... 0.5

Dealer repairs satisfactory?
No 51.5%

rounding and/or insufficient data

Ye$ 4B.4

Is this your only car?
No 625%
Yes .37.4

Number of cars owned:
Capri only .37-4%
2 cor* . . 43.2

3 can ,*.* *„, ,* tT . .14.4

4 con , , 4.7
5 or more 0.3

Makes of other oars owned:
Chevrolet 20.7%
Mercury + ....... r . r ,

15 4
Ford 15.0

Pontiac . , ... +4 p.,. L . .. .

.

10-3

Volkswagen
< + < » + » B * + P , .

.

10.3

Buick ?.?

OldsmabTle ............... 7-0

Age distribution of owners:
15-2? years .54.7%
JfiM* yean „ 36-1

50-plus *-3

Would you buy another Capri?
Yes

. 75.2%
No 24J

gine keeps running on/’ "I only wish

the dealer was half as good as the

car!” “Seatback release seems very

poorly placed.” “Wish they’d given

me a glovebox instead of that shelf.
’

“Dashboard buttons are unlit and easily

confused. Also could use more gauges

and Jess warning lights.”

Relatively few owners commented
on the standard front disc brakes. Sev-

eral mentioned that they squeak. One
driver did say though, that, *\

. , the

TRUNK SIZE, good for line of car r could be bigger

for 4ome owners who wOyld sacrifice rear-seat space

Capri’s braking system is the best I’ve

ever experienced.
’’

Under “Specific Likes
1
’: “Handles

like a dream.
1
'

“The Capri is the nicest

handling car . , “workmanship
throughout is terrific. Mileage good.

A real ball to drive on the highway."

“I like everything about it—styling,

radial tires, flow-through vent, brakes,

rack-and-pinion steering, solid feel.”

Running quickly through common
what-I’d-like-to-see-changed: “Enough
power for airconditioning.'’ “Better ven-

tilation.” “Windows keep fogging. Be-

tween that, the position of rear-view

mirror, high seatbacks. and big blind

places beside rear window, it’s hard to

see out of." “Relocate the radio speak-

er.” “Light ashtray.” “Eliminate the

engine ‘buzz point’ at 58 mph. I hear

they all buzz at that speed."

A young Pennsyl%rania typist writes,

.“For me, it’s perfect. When I get mar-

ried and have a family, I'd prefer a

larger car, hut the Capri will still be

ideal for a second car.”

, And a California mechanic con-

cludes: “I have talked to my friends

about this car, and four of them have

also brought Capris. I think it’s the best

of all cars in its class.” * * *
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British Army's mine planter
In much the same fashion as a seed planter

operates, a British Army mine layer digs a

furrow, inserts rectangular, pressure-sensi-

tive mines and covers them with dirt. The
vehicle is towed at 6 mph for the job.

Terra Jet sports vehicle
The Terra Jet is a new four-wheel-drive, all-

terrain vehicle that’ll do 50 mph on land and
7 mph in water. It’s driven by a 28-hp, two-

cylinder Kohler engine. Maker is Terra Jet,

Inc,, Drummondville, Que.

Mixer for small jobs
Developed for use on small jobs or hard-to-

reach sites, the new Micro Mixer can eco-

nomically deliver batches of concrete that

would be impractical to carry in a larger

unit. The small mixer has a capacity of three

yards and can be mounted on a truck or plat

form Manufacturer is Conequip Div,, Udyco
Industries, Novato, Calif.

Bathroom with a view
One of the most unusual public baths in the world is at Wakayama, Japan, where visitors

can take a 15-minute aerial tramcar ride and admire the scenic view while sitting in a

tub of hot water. Passengers enter wearing bathrobes, which they slip off in the car. Two
rules: No one can standi up to admire the view unless robed, and no mixed bathing.
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Ariel 3 stays firmly planted on the ground
Three lady riders demonstrate the new Ariel 3, a three-wheeler built by BSA.'Triumph

Motor Cycle Div. Powered by a 50-cc, two-stroke engine, the little runabout features a

"Tri-Torque" suspension that keeps the two rear wheels on the ground when cornering,

Giant pillow has youngsters walking on air
Youngsters can bounce to their hearts' content inside the giant Space Pillow, an air-

inflated building with a three-foot-deep air pillow as a floor. The amusement is built by

Scott & Co.; the structure shown is at Marineland of the Pacific.

Polar Beetle
The ubiquitous Volkswagen

Beetle—which seems to thrice

almost anywhere in the world-
can now be found as far south

as Antarctica, Of course, it

needed a few modifications, such

as skis in front and cleated

wheels in the rear, to negotiate

the terrain. The car was taken

to the South Polar continent by

the South African Department

of Transport.
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FIRST OF A FLEET gf 10 Mini Ships, th*

Mmi taffr reveds htr shallow draft as

she itipkes f>arf on the Mississippi. Mop
shows how rhe Minis will link inland ports

to Caribbean. Service will expand to Si.

lauii
H
Birmingham, Tull a and Little Rack

A new kind of freighter designed to travel

both the high seas and the low water of the

Mississippi will soon provide a door-to-door

service 'wherever there's a trickle of water/

Photos by Dan Guravich

A215-FOOT FREIGHTER that can navi-

gate in as little as four feet of water and
weather the rough seas of the open ocean has

made Greenville, Miss,, 450 miles from the Gulf

of Mexico, the country's newest seaport.

The Mini Ship is the brainchild of George
Livanos, president of Seres Shipping, Inc., a

Greek line. Two ships have already been built

in Japan to he followed by at least 10 others

for the Mini Line. By providing direct ocean

shipment hundreds of miles closer to the great

industrial areas of the Midwest, the mini car-

riers will make possible substantial savings on
inland freight. They may also make it tough on
U-S.-owned barge lines now plying the Missis-

sippi. Greenville will soon have a terminal cap-

able of handling four Mini Ships simultaneously

and will become a trans-shipping and freight

forwarding center with barge, truck and rail

lines.

An oceangoing ship that could operate eco-

nomically on the Mississippi had to be large
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enough to carry sufficient cargo, yet

have sufficient clearance to get under
bridges at high water. It also had to

have a shallow keel to travel the river

during low-water seasons. Because the

Mini Ship can do this, it is being watched
with interest by many countries.

Each Mini Ship has a capacity of

3100 tons'—the equivalent of over 150

truck loads, of 60 rail cars or over five

barge loads. The S500,000 vessels have
recessed engines so that tail shafts and
rudders may be repaired or replaced

without drydocking.
At present two Mini Ships make

Iwice-a-month runs from Greenville to

ports in the Caribbean area. When the

Greenville Terminal is completed, 10

mini carriers will operate on regular

schedules between Greenville and
Central America. The Mini system will

also allow large ocean vessels to dis-

charge their cargoes at convenient

points where the Mini Ships will pick

them up and deliver them to inland

ports. As George Livanos puts it: “It

will be door-to-door service wherever
there is a trickle of water.” * * *

CONTAINERIZED CARGO it swung aboard Mini

Ship at Greenville by eighMon elfiCtrahydffli#lic crone.

Mini Ships will ioon rendezvous wilh large qceon

vcs&eFs in the Caribbean la pick up and discharge

load*, this wilt open the Grenville area and olher

sea-river porls to cargo lo and from world porn
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The first ‘small’ versions of

the airbus will seat only 300
passengers. But inside

they’re quiet, comfortable

—and a great place to eat

By JOHN C GOODRUM

T HE LONG WAIT for the airbus

—

the huge, high-speed jet hauling

300 or more passengers comfortably on
both short and medium-range flights

and operating from close-in. satellite

airports—'is at an end.

The roll-out of the McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 last July and of the

L-1011 TriSlar at Lockheed's spanking
new Palmdale. Calif,, plant two months

TRI5TAR FIRST-CLASS INTERIOR has seats arranged in pahi, eight-foot large windawt, two aisfes



DC- 10 TRI-JET ^ powered by thr^^ General Electric, CF6-6 engines, tike L-1011, hf is merfi urn- range plane

later marks the beginning of the airbus

era. This means greatly increased com-
fort. convenience and service for the

passenger. It also means reduced air-

port noise and less air pollution.

Designed to haul nearly three times

the number of passengers currently be-

ing transported in conventional jets,

ihe two competing entries on the com-
mercial air transportation scene will

operate economically on flights as short

as from Louisville to Atlanta or as long

as from Miami to Seattle. And regard-

less of the length of the flight, the wide-

bodied design guarantees that the pas-

senger will enjoy his flight more.

By any standard, both airbus entries

are enormous.

Imagine an airplane parked on a foot-

ball field with its nose at one goal line.

Its tail would extend to the opposite

forty-yard line and would tower over

the lop row of seats in almost any sta-

dium, Its wing tips would extend to

just inside the sidelines. This is the air-

bus.

Both the DC-10 and the L-1011 are
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remarkably similar in almost every

physical dimension.

The DC- 10 is 181 feet long with a

wingspan of 155 feet, 4 inches. It has

a maximum takeoff weight of 410,000

pounds. Powered by three General

Electric CF6-6 engines, its range is

3670 nautical miles.

The Lockheed TriStar is 178 feet long

DC-10 INTERIOR n 18 ftet 9 inches wide. Pique

holds 270 passenger*, 345 if alleconomy seating

THOTO Hi' JlLNin AHTQFF



P13QTG nv MEN ELY ARTOFF

FLIGHT DECK of DC-10 ha* been Amplified whh in-

strument! grouped for maximum e£Ficiency H Cockpit

provides for pilot copilot engineer, two observers

BELOW-DECKS GALLEY sends carts up to kitchen by

elevator on L-1011 (above). Carry-on luggage (be-

low) can be stored in closed overhead compartments

and has a wingspan of 156 feet, 4

inches. Its takeoff weight is 409,000

pounds. It is powered by three Rolls-

Royce RB 211-22 powerplants and has

a range of 3500 nautical miles.

Each engine generates in excess of

40,000 pounds of thrust. On both air-

craft, two of the engines are mounted
conventionally on pylons beneath the

wings. The third is installed above the

fuselage at the base of the vertical sta-

bilizer. The difference is that on the

DC-10 there is a straight-through type

air duct for the center engine; on the

L-1011 the center engine exhausts

through an S-shaped duct.

Landing-gear geometry permits the

airbus to operate from existing medi-
um-size airports. Main gear lateral

spacing and the spacing of individual

wheels produce lower stresses on run-

ways and taxiways than those imposed
by the current jet-liners. And even
though the airbus is considerably

larger, no maneuvering difficulties are

anticipated.

Each airbus engine produces more
than twice the takeoff thrust of those

on first-generation jets. But startling

improvements on the new high-bypass-

ratio turbofan powerplants significant-

ly lower noise levels. Special acoustical

treatment of engine inlet and exhaust

ducts, coupled with improvements in

the engine itself—the elimination of

inlet guide vanes ahead of the fan and
reduction of fan tip speed on the Rolls-

Royce engine, for example—further cut

down on noise.

Travelers accustomed to today’s jets

will find the airbus surprisingly quiet.

Acoustical treatment in the fuselage

and interior elements of the aircraft

also cut down the amount of noise ap-

preciably.

The traveler’s real surprise comes
when he first views the interior of the

airbus, for its huge size is not apparent

until then. Then, suddenly, he is struck

by the fact that the airbus comes with
built-in comfort.

Even in the all-economy class ver-

sion (maximum capacity), there are
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MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AND LOCKHEED
SPECIFICATIONS COMPARED

DC-10 won
Length Tar 5" 178' 6"

Fuselage diameter w r iy 9*

Wingspan isy 4" 156' 4"

Max. height 55' 4"

Ldg. gear base Igth. ir 4
w 70'

Ldg. gear track 3* 3?
20/60 past, lead 270 256

High-density pass, lead 345 345

Range (eairt. miles) 3670 3500

Max* takeoff wt (lbs.) 410,000 409.000

Fuel Capacity (lbs.) 147,000 156,000

less than 40 of the uncomfortable “mid-
dle’' seats in the customary three-

abreast arrangement. Even these are
wider and much more comfortable than
those on today’s conventional jets. Oth-
erwise. seats are arranged in pairs, and
there are two wide aisles. This, cou-

pled with the eight-foot ceiling height,

large windows polarized for light con-

trol and well-balanced lighting, give

the passenger a feeling of spaciousness.

The feeling is enhanced through the

use of overhead storage, eliminating the

clutter so often experienced today. Di-

viders separate the aircraft into

"rooms
1" to achieve an atmosphere of

intimacy.

The huge fuselage makes possible

improved food service. Quick-frozen

food is prepared during flight in high-

speed ovens in a belovv-deck galley.

Three hundred meals can be prepared
in less than an hour and transported to

the passenger deck by elevators. Spe-

cially designed serving carts keep the

food hot until it is served. The system

provides more room for passengers and
also results in faster galley service at

each Stop-

New advancements in aircondition-

ing and cabin pressurization further

pamper the passenger. There are sepa-

rate automatic temperature controls for

each cabin section. Separate alrcondt-

tioning systems keep individual com-
partment temperatures at comfortable
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levels and serve as backup systems for

each other. Fresh air is circulated

through each compartment.
The flight crew also enjoys increased

comfort and convenience, which in

turn results in higher safety. There is

a crew of three: pilot, copilot and flight

engineer. And there is space for two
observers*

Developed through the use of full-

size mock-ups by human factors engi-

neers working closely with flight crews,

the flight decks are simplified and high-

ly efficient.

Both the DC-10 and the L-1011 have
been designed for operation on a quick

turnaround basis and maximum time

in the air.

Minimum ground servicing equip-

ment is required, reducing clutter

around the parked aircraft. However,
their design is such that virtually all

operations are carried on at the same
time that passenger loading takes place.

This results in a substantial reduction

in servicing time over that required by
current jets only half the size of the

airbus.

In addition, maintenance times have
been slashed. The ready accessibility

of components* modular design, quick

-

attach component mounting, rapid de-

tection of problems and maximum in-

terchangeability of parts all cut the

time required for maintenance and im-

prove aircraft availability.

Both McDonnell Douglas and Lock-

heed plan extended-range, higher-ca-

pacity versions of the airbus. These
planes will have larger wing areas, pos-

sibly stretched fuselages and engines

in the 50,000-pound-thrust class. For

the immediate future, however, pas-

sengers will have to be content with

the “smaller” versions seating only 300

or so comfortably cared for passengers.

Operating from today’s airports, the

airbuses will help relieve airport con-

gestion at the parking ramp and ma-

terially improve air travel convenience

and comfort.

The airbus is here. It is both needed

and welcomed. * * *
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AUTOMOTIVE

Those ‘Little’

4-Cylinder

Engines

—

Can You Have

Durability and

Performance?

Here's all you should

American passenger cars have
- always had the biggest-eubic-inch

engines in the world. If you’re under 35,

chances are your driving career was born
and weaned on an engine over 300 cu. in.

If you're a young performance enthusi-

ast today you may be used to 400 cubes or

more.

But all that is changing: American car

buyers are going to be increasingly faced

with a choice between large and small en-

gines in the future. Imported cars, most of

which have engines between 60 and 120
cu. in. (1 to 2 liters) , made up 15.3 percent
of the market in ’70. That’s a lot of cars.

Foreign cars have traditionally had small

engines because license fees overseas are

usually based on engine si*e rather than
car weight. Also, gasoline costs two or
three times as much in most parts of the

world as in America—so fuel economy is

vital.

The Chevrolet Vega and Ford Pinto with

engines in the range of 100 to 140 cu. in.,

are new competition for the imports. The
Detroit companies hope to gain back some
of the market lost to the economy im-

ports. If American motorists want small,

economical cars, Detroit will make them.

By ROGER HUNTINGTON

know about the rapidly

increasing numbers of

small-displacement,

but very capable, 1

engines-especialiy
t

since there may be a i

*

Four in your future! \ „

FOUR-CYLINDER PQWERPLANT in the
Fiat 124 Spider has a twin-overheadcam
design with a displacement of 1608 cc 198
cu. in,) and puts out 104 hp at 6000 rpm



and so, increasingly, motorists will face

a choice between large and small en-

gines in the future.

What's the relationship between size

and fuel economy? Between size and
horsepower and torque? How does size

affect the rate of wear and life of the

engine? Are small engines “worked to

death” on American streets and high-

ways?
The relationship between size and

performance, horsepower and torque, is

pretty cut and dried. There’s no way a

small engine can be as strong as a big

engine, if both have equal “tuning” re-

finements—like carburetion, compres-
sion ratio, cam timing, exhaust restric-

tion and so on. However it’s much eas-

ier to get more horsepower per cubic

inch and per pound of weight with a

small engine. This is because there’s

less friction in a small engine, and you
can get more valve breathing area in

relation to the size of the cylinder.

These are simple physical facts you
can’t get around. Many small foreign

engines develop one horsepower for

each cubic inch of displacement with
no fuss or muss—whereas a big Ameri-

can V8 has to be tuned right up to the

peak to do it. And then it’s so rough

and temperamental that it’s no pleasure

to drive on the street.

The worst thing about small-engine

performance is lack of midrange torque

—or the twosting effort that the en-

gine imparts to the flywheel. You get

more torque from larger-displacement

engines. For example, compare the tiny

791-cc Japanese Honda with the 1600-ce

Volkswagen, which has twice the dis-

placement: The Honda has a peak

power output of 70 hp at 8000 rpm,
compared with 65 hp at 4600 rpm for

the VW. The Honda should show
quicker acceleration through the gears,

assuming equal car weight. But look at

the torque: The Honda gives only 49

ft. -lbs. at 6000 rpm, compared with 87

at 2800 rpm for the VW. The bigger VW
engine gives less hp, but almost twice

the torque. Obviously the VW engine

would be more peppy and responsive at

normal speeds on the street.

So this brings up an important truth

that you must get used to about small

engines: They give poor torque at low
and medium speeds, so you have to

DOMESTIC FOURS include 2300-cc, aluminum -block (left) Vega engine. With overhead camshaft design
(right), engine is available at 90 hp with single-barrel corb, or at 110 hp with double-barrel configuration
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Intake valve

Rocker arm

Camshaft

Camshaft sprocket

Cham

Crankshaft gear

Crankshaft pulley

Crankshaft sprocket

Connecting
rod

Crankshaft

Flywheel

Rocker shaft

Exhaust valve

Cylinder head

ENGINE POWER CURVES

DODGE COIT ENGINE, o 1600-cc overhead cammer from Mitsubishi, develops 100 hp at 6QGQ rpm
H
more than

one hp per cu.in H Curves show how smolf engine gives some hp as big one, but necessarily at higher rpm

shift gears and keep the revs up to get

the most out of the engine. If you don't

like to shift gears you may not be happy
with a small engine. Of course the more
popular imports now offer optional au-

tomatic transmissions which supposedly

do the shifting for you. But you still

have to tip into the throttle harder, and
downshift more, to get the performance
a big American engine gives without
even breathing hard.

On the matter of fuel economy there’s

no argument. The smaller the engine
the better the economy. But the differ-

ence is not necessarily in straight-line

proportion to size. You run into the

familiar law of diminishing returns as

you go down in displacement. An
American six-cylinder car of around
4500 cc (274 cu. in.) might give an aver-

age tank mileage of 18 or even 20 mpg.
A 1500-cc import engine, one-third the

size, might give 10 mpg more. And then

going down to half this size, 750 cc,

might add only another 5 to 8 mpg.
The reason for this is a complex rela-

tionship between factors like engine

friction, carburetor calibration, gear-

ing, wind resistance on the car body
(which doesn't decrease in proportion
to engine size) and friction in the car’s

transmission and drive line. You’ve got

just about everything working against

you as you go down in engine size. You
end up sacrificing a tremendous amount

96

of pep and performance to get a small

improvement in fuel economy. This

might be okay where gas costs a dollar

or more a gallon. But is it here in

America? The big advantage of a very

small car over here—like, say, an 850-

cc Fiat—would be in traffic maneuver-
ability, more than fuel economy.
In recent years Detroit has been tak-

ing unique advantage of big-inch en-

gines to get a much better compro-
mise between performance and fuel

economy. What they're doing is using

extremely low rear-axle gear ratios to

slow the engines way down in relation

to car speed. Ratios like 2.56-to-l, 2.73,

2.80, 2.93—even for the small six-

cylinder engines. The engines are just

loafing at normal city and highway
speeds. Engine friction is ’way down,
and this increases the miles per gallon.

In the old days, with gear ratios be-

tween 3.2 and 3.8-to-l, it took as much
power to overcome engine friction at 30

or 40 mph as it did to pull the whole
car! This took that much more gas. Of
course these very low gear ratios really

need an automatic transmission, where
you get additional "torque multiplica-

tion” for acceleration by just pressing

your foot down harder. But with auto-

matics going on about 80 percent of all

American cars now, this is no big prob-

lem anymore.
This unique gear-ratio-transmission
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relationship is so far pretty much a De-

troit trick. The imports have been
frustrated because of low torque (part

of it eaten up by a fluid torque con-

verter transmission) and the fact that

automatics are only now becoming a

popular enough option to gear the cars

for them.

How about engine wear? The small

engine is definitely on the short end of

this stick. It’s got to be. It’s a matter of

how hard the engine is “working" at

normal driving speeds, and at normal
rates of acceleration, in traffic. The
small engine is simply working a lot

harder. It's got to be geared to turn

faster at a given car speed to give

peppy response, and the driver has to

wind it up tighter in the gears to get

“big-car” acceleration to keep up with

traffic. If you’ve ever driven a small car

you’ll know what 1 mean. And it’s not

just a matter of revs. You need to use
a lot more throttle opening on the

small engine. You’ve got to pull harder.

This means much higher pressures and

temperatures in the cylinder. A big en-

gine is just loafing, at low speeds and
loads, under the same conditions. The
result is faster wear of cylinder bores

and rings, bearings, and faster erosion

of the valve-sealing surfaces on the

small engine. Still, the useful life of

small engines has been greatly ex-

tended in the last few years.

The overseas makers copied the

“long-life” tricks of Detroit when they

saw their engines could not stand up
under the more strenuous American
traffic conditions. There have been sev-

eral significant changes. One is. simply,

that the foreign engines are gradually

getting bigger just like American en-

gines. They’re stronger in both power
and torque, so they needn’t work quite

as hard to produce a given performance
level. Since the early 1960s the bread-

and-butter Volkswagen engine has
grown from 1200 cc and 40 hp to 1600

cc and 65 hp. with new twin-port eylin-

tPfease t«ra to page 1&0J

VGlVO BIS FOUR, shown here in 68 145 wagon,
ha- evolved into B2Q 2diter u*ed in current models
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PEUGEOT 404 ENGINE with COfflihaft mounted high

in side of block is tilted to allow lower engine hood

PU5HROP FOUR-CYlINDER displacing 1600 cc powers
Ford Pinto, Conservative design develops 75 hp
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PM'S PICK OF THE NEW INVENTIONS
Prepared in cooperation with Roger S. Sttaslioua, Director, International Inventors Assn., Inc.

WJNGS
FOLDED

WINGS
PARTLY
EXTENDED

WINGS
FOLLY EXTENDED

illustrations by Roy Grinnst!

1, FLYING "FLATTOP" con launch fighter planes,

or small bombers at a moments notice, The planes,

with wings folded, are held in overhead tracks in-

side the huge cargo compartment. One by one, they

slide along ihe tracks onto a pivoted boom ai the

tail* The boom swings down, carrying each plane

below the mother ship. The wings unfold, the boom

hook it released and the plane flies off under its

own power. The flying carrier could get the planes

where they're needed much faster than conventional

oceangoing aircraft carriers and would be less vul-

nerable to enemy attack. Returning planes COuld be
picked up by the mother ship through techniques

similar to those in use today in midair refueling

1 EMERGENCY POP-UP FLARE can

be t eleased the imtani you pull

to the side of a road, indicating

to passing motorists that your

car is disabled. An ordinary road

flare is held in the end of a

long spring-loaded mast. In its

stared position, the moil Ifes

flot along the reor bumper. When
you press a button on the dash-

board^ it heals up a small coil

pressed against the end of the

flare like a clgaret lighter.

THU igni tes th e flare and the

heat releases a bimetallic catch,

allowing the malt to spring upward
inlo a vertical position to warn
olher cars of the roadside danger
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3. YOU BANK AUTOMATICALLY In fhis. novel cata-

maran speed bant, enabling you to take fast turn!

safely and comfortably. The cockpit port of the

hull is mounted Independently of the pontoons on

pivoted struts. As the steering wheel is turned,

the struts on one side refract and those on the op-

posite side extend. This tilts the cockpit in the

direction of the turn—the sharper ihe lurn
H

the

steeper the bank. The idea is la permit racing boats

to use catamaran hulls, which typically offer tow

drag and: good stability but poor bonking. Far add-

ed Sift at low speeds, hull retracts into the water

4. BUILDINGS SUM TO GROW
by themselves in this system

for speeding the construction

of silos and other circular

structures, A central platform

is raised on o mast as the wall

is cast one ring at a time. Curved
plates attached to the plat-

form ore clamped around the

top of the wall to provide

forms for pouring In concrete.

When the concrete has set, the

farms are released and the plat-

farm is hoisted to the next

level for pouring another ring

REMOVABLE CLIP HOLDSSUPPORT R00

CURVED \
CONCRETE \
FORMS

MOTOR
DRIVEN
WINCH

FORMS TOGETHER

7 SECTiONAL__
MAST—

CENTRAL
platform

PULLEY
WHEEL

CURED CONCRETE

CONCRETE
FILLED
HOPPER

5. ROLLING OVER LAND OR WATER with equal ease,

this modern paddle-wheeler can go anywhere. The two

large segmented drums propel It in water and also

give it good traction fn mud, sand or rocky ground.

Because of their sire, they ride easily over ob-

Inventors of I he items shown on these page* are as fol-

lows: I. Kollo G. Smothers, Jr. r Atlanta. Ga, (No. 3,520,-
502}; 2 „ Theodore S. Daifates, &qjc £4 1, Tuolumne,
Calif. (No. 3,520,273); 3. Dudley Justin Groy, 7476 Jock-
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Stations and can J

l bog down, A truck engine pow-
ers the wheels in this experimental version. Even-

tually, the amphibious design will be applied to

military and cargo vessels that need no docks or

harbors to land at—they'd iust roll out on the shore

son St.. Ventura,, Colif, iNa. 3,517,632); 4. Oita Heinz It r

Gotzim, Austria i'No. 3,521,335); 5- Robert Gray, ftyde r

England Roger $hashoue son be reached at International;

Inventors Assn., Inc., 680 Fifth Ave., New York, N-Y t 1001^
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One MAN'S
wilderness is

another man’s
back yard, and
how to outfit or
prepare for an ex-

cursion into either

does and can differ

considerably. There’s

no such thing as a

standard outfitting list

or technique because
each trip will vary, based

on the number in the par-

ty, the purpose of the trip,

the kind of water to he trav-

eled upon, the duration of

the rides and the time of year

the canoes go in the water.

The best approach might then

be to set up a theoretical trip and
let you modify it according to

your needs. The following list of ma-
terials, then, is for two men canoeing in

semi-wilderness country, that is, they can
drive to a putting-in place and take-out loca-

tion. The river they run will have a few por-

tages, maybe a lake or two, some fast, but
little white water.

I like the early fall for trips into the

bush because black flies and mosquitos
are usually at a low ebb, the weather

is cooler and more pleasant than mid-

summer and the trees are likely to be
in better color.

How to canoe is another story;

this one is concerned with what you
should bring along to make it suc-

cessful. “What” will depend on

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT





BASIC OUTFITTING LIST
Tftnt, ground doth Scouring pods
Sleeping bag{tj Dish towel
Air mctlrfti Poncho, rain suit

Catalytic stove Life jodeetfs)

fuel: ttove, lantern Seat cushion U)
Lantern mantles PaddLw (3)

Flashlight Carrying yoke
Spore batteries, bulbs Anchor, anchor line

Cooking stove Bow lines

Cooking utensil* Tie-down lines

Eating utensils Canoe patch kit

Cooking grate Mastic tape
Pack Lack Stovepipe wire

Airt folding Law Outboard motor, t ^hp
Folding *Hovel Motor bracket

insect bomb Motor fuel

Stick match** Topographical maps
Liquid soop Compass

BASIC FOOD LIST

j
Food lists depend on your personal taste, no !

pun intended. The following one cavers only

the bask staples, to which you can add the real

hulk of the list—after planning meals, three a
day, for every day you'll be away.

Shortening, flour Evaporated milk

Margarine Coffee, tea
Salt, pepper Powdered chariot#
Sugar Catsup
Dried milk Mustord

CLOTHING LIST
This list will depend greatly on the rime of year
you make the trip and how often you like to
change clothing.

Wind breaker Handkerchiefs
Light tki packet Hot, with visor

Lang sleeved shirts Gloves: cotton

Undershirts Sacks : wool, cotton

Underpants Shoes,- field, tennis

Trousers, shorts Hwvy belt

DITTY-BAG UST
Toothpaste Bath towel

Toothbrush Sewing kit

Cbopstick Sunglasses
Pocket knife Bar soap
Sheath knife (filet} Paper towel!

Insect repellent Toilet tissue

OPTION LIST
Camera, extra film Fishing rods
Radio, CB radio Tackle box
Tool and repair kit Hunting equipment
Flares, whistle Notebook, diary

Mirror Pencil

FIRST-AID KIT
Adhesive tape Merthlolote

Antiseptic ointment Needle, tw«i§rj
Adhesive bandages Gauze pad*, strips

Bum ointment Salt tablets

Aspirin Ha lozone tablet!
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the things you insist on having to be
comfortable away from home. Toler-

ances differ with the individual.

Before you start a trip into the bush,

you should make a checklist of what
you think you’ll need. If you’ve done
it before, you’ll realize that you have
several checklists, probably these six:

a basic outfitting list, a basic food list, a

clothing list, a ditty-bag or personal

list, a list of options concerned with

the primary purpose of the trip if it is

more than just canoeing, and a medical

list that can be cut to one if you pick up
a complete first-aid kit.

Believe it or not, all this equipment
will fit nicely into a 16-foot canoe with

enough room at the gunwales for ample
safety. The small outboard motor is on
the basic outfitting list (left) fur several

reasons. In case of an emergency, you
need it to get out in a hurry. If your trip

doesn’t end at a take-out place, it can
get you upstream. It comes in handy for

side trips up feeder streams and saves

your time crossing lakes and on the

open water.

Most equipment listed is self-explan-

atory. Unless you’re taking along an
extra large canoe, you can cut out some
of the items. Remember, it all goes on
your back each time there’s a portage.

The pop-type tent means you won’t

have to bring along poles or cut sup-

ports. An Adirondack packbasket is

great because it’s self-supporting and
has canvas covers for use when it rains.

Seat cushions are important to soften

the load during the trip, serve as pillows

and take the bumps out of rocks and
logs around the campfire at night, as

well as being lifesaving devices. Even
so, life jackets should also be in the

canoe and worn when the water turns

white or a long crossing of open water
is at hand.

When canoeing in the rain, what to

wear is a toss-up. Many older canoeists

prefer a poncho; it gives them arm free-

dom and can be used to cover other

gear when you’re not under it. How-
ever, some of the new rainsuits are

equally comfortable and can be stored

POPULAR MECHANICS



NEWS BRIEFSin minimum space. The top also acts as

a windbreaker on cool days.

If you don't take a fuel stove, then

a fire grate is indispensable. Even if you
have a stove, it’s handy if the fuel

should run out or you need an extra

burner or two. It can be quickly set up
between stones or logs.

If two paddles are good, then three

are better to take on a trip. They have

a way of breaking; the spare should al-

ways stay lashed inside the canoe in

case you lose a paddle in a spill. It’s too

difficult to cut a new one in the bush

that is as light or efficient as the extra

one you bring along.

Spare batteries for a flashlight are

fairly standard in most outfitting kits,

but be sure to add a few bulbs. They do

bum out and take such little space.

Canoe repair kits—aluminum espe-

cially—can consist of heavy, reinforced

tapes or tubes of liquid metal. A rubber

patch kit for your sleeping bag or wad-

ers is also a good item to throw into

the bag.

Sleeping and clothing bags should be

of waterproof plastic or rubberized

cloth. There’s nothin? worse after a

hard day on the paddle than a wet
sleeping bag when it didn’t even rain.

Electrician’s plastic tape and stove-

pipe wire will have endless uses. A pair

of pliers and a screwdriver should be in

your tackle box. They’re handy in so

many unpredictable ways.

A Citizens Band radio is rather lim-

ited in range, with a maximum up to

20 miles. But sometimes that might be

all the distance you need for an answer
to your call for help. At night, the

bounce can carry your plea halfway

across the country. A portable radio is

also a good idea. In some heavily canoed

areas, radio stations have special pro-

grams for canoeists with messages from

the outside world.

You might not find all the items on
the lists helpful, or you might want to

make additions to it to suit your own
needs. The list may have only given you
a few ideas, but it’s a place to start to

build your own outfitting guide. * * *
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Collection of energetic toys
Noted restaurant-owner Claude Terrail

(Tour d'Argent, Paris) has a collection of

more than 100 animated toys from all over
the world. At top, he displays a tumbling
down from Tokyo. Other toys include a dice-

throwing crapshooter, xylophone player (four

tunes). Skating bear, cigar-smoking roisterer.
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0*SJ THE OUTSIDE: Divers cheek bolts (top photo! and dome fabove, fen).

Inside Doug E Ise-v teeniert rests by window; author jnghtl pops through hatch

By DOUGLAS L, HICKS / Technical illustration Dy Fte& L Woit?

A FEW FEET AHEAD l could see Doug Elsey’s fins

pumping the water in the powerful rhythm of the

trained scuba diver. Then he looked back and gestured,

and just beyond his upraised head I caught my first glance

of Sublimnos,
It rested there, 32 feet deep, in the clear, chill waters of

Georgian Bay, Ont„ Canada. It looked like two potbellied

stoves, one about three feet above the other, connected by

spindly steel supports. The top belly had been painted in

alternating stripes of blue and yellow, and now the paint

was peeling in big blisters, like a Bahamas sunburn.

Doug swam in a circle around the top belly, and 1 fol-
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lowed. A glass eye looked out at me
from each side, and sitting atop the

structure, like a little derby hat, was a

transparent viewing dome. Doug mo-
tioned to me to follow him into the

space between the two units. A moment
later my head burst up through an open
hatch. I took the regulator out of my
mouth, lifted my face mask and looked

around. I was standing on the bottom
section, and my head was thrust up into

the top belly of Subhmnos.
Sublimnos\ an underwater habitat, a

house beneath the waves. Everyone
with an interest in diving has heard of

the famous Tektite habitat, the U.S.

Navy’s Sealab, Jaeques-Yves Cou-
steau’s Conshelf, and Aegir ( the habitat

developed at the Makapuu Oceanic

Center in Hawaii. Each requires elabo-

fmaginotive young divers

could build a similar fiabftat

lor less than $2000!

rate surface-support vessels. Each costs

thousands of dollars per day to operate.

Only a relatively few scientists have
ever had the privilege of using them.

Suhlimnes is something else. It cost

only $10,000 to build, and that came
from the pocket of its remarkable de-

veloper. Less than two years old, Sub-
limnos has already logged more hours

of use than all the other underwater
habitats in the world combined.
Perhaps best of all, it’s the kind of

structure that members of local diving

clubs or university students can afford

to build and operate. Dr. Joe Maclnnis,

who developed SubZtmnos, thinks that a

group of imaginative young divers

could build a habitat similar in size,

complete with a life-support system,

for less than $2000!

‘‘First of all, there’s no reason for a

habitat to be made of steel,” says Dr.

Maclnnis, “or of any other rigid mate-

rial. The vinyls, plexiglass and some of

the other plastics would work beauti-

fully, and can be fabricated by ama-
teurs.
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“All that’s really needed is a struc-

ture strong enough to support a bubble
of air the size desired. Beyond that,

most diving clubs or universities al-

ready have air compressors and genera-
tors for a life-support system—and if

not, most enterprising young divers are

adept at scrounging such gear locally.”

As a model for miniature habitats,

Sublimnos has a distinguished record.

It is the world’s first freshwater habitat;

the only habitat operating under ice; the

only one to serve as an underwater high
school and college classroom. And, in-

stead of a handful of scientists, it has
been used by more than 3000 enthusias-

tic divers, from a junior-high kid work-
ing on a science project to engineers,

artists, sculptors, medical students, ge-

ologists and even a fashion designer,

5itbZimnos. It’s a made-up word,
taken from the root word, “limnology,”

meaning the study of the physical, me-
teorological and biological conditions

of fresh water.

“All the other habitats in the world
are Rolls-Royces compared to this one,”

says Dr. Maclnnis. “I tried the Volks-

wagen approach, and it worked.”
Dr, Maclnnis is a rip-roaring, life-

loving young Canadian. He’s a physi-

cian who works as director of diving

research for Ocean Systems. Inc., a

worldwide industrial diving firm affili-

ated with Union Carbide Corp., and he
numbers among his personal friends

many of America’s astronauts and aqua-
nauts. Maclnnis, himself, is a qualified

diver to 650 feet.

“I’m an impatient man,” he says.

“When t first conceived of a Volks-

wagen-size habitat, 1 could have applied

for Canadian government funds and
probably would have received a grant
in five or ten years. But after all, the
Wright brothers didn’t wait for govern-
ment sponsorship. I didn’t want to wait
either.”

He shelled out of his own pocket the

$10,040 required to build Sublmnos
and its life-support system. He subse-

quently received an operating grant

from the National Geographic Society,
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and, thanks in part to his “open hatch”

policy, he has received equipment and
technical help from several manufac-

turers.

The “open hatch” principle, rather

than the small size or low cost of the

habitat, really is the major difference

between Sublimnos and the larger,

deeper and better-known habitats.

"The open hatch,” says Dr. Macinnis.

“simply means that any qualified diver

of any age from anywhere who has a

legitimate reason for using SubUmnos
is welcome to do so—free. All he has to

do is write me so we can schedule div-

ing time. We can afford the open-hatch

policy because we operate on what I

call ‘people power’ instead of money
power. Enthusiasm frequently can be

more effective than dollars, and most
of our workers are enthusiastic volun-

teers. Furthermore, we left all the frills

out of Subltmnos.”

Indeed, the habitat is a spartan dwell-

ing. If a diver expects a refrigerator.

a well-stocked kitchen, comfortable

bunks and a toilet, he’s in for a jolt.

When I poked my head up into the air

bubble inside that potbellied stove, I

first heard the htssss of compressed air

and the lap of water around the hatch.

Light streamed in from the transparent

dome and the four windows. The first

thing I saw on the concave wall was a

Canadian flag.

We climbed up through the hatch and
dropped the cover into place so we’d
have a floor beneath our feet I sat down
on the bench that runs around the pe-

rimeter. In front of me was a sign that

read, “Caution: Polluted Air.” It really

wasn’t polluted, but the sign is a re-

minder that life-support accidents do

happen, even in habitats.

In front of two of the windows were
fold-down tables. Scattered around the

walls were hooks for gear. Halfway up
the wall was a little lamp on a drooping

gooseneck. The humidity was so high
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FLUTED FUNNEL h radiator on 3-hp Aermotor

Nothing could be more challenging to

an Early Engine Club member than
to find an antique monster that looks

hopeless and can be purchased for a
song. And that’s when the fun begins

MECHANICS

They Bring
'em Back
To Life!

CROSSOVER CAM in place of timing

gear wen ujed on ifte !V»-hp Georlesj By ROBERT E* BLACK Photos by the Author

AT PUBLIC SHOWINGS of the Early
~t\. Engine Club, held each spring at

Greenfield Village in Dearborn, Mich.,

you can see gas, steam and hot-air en-

gines that Granddad used before elec-

tricity came to farms and small towns.

Most are authentically restored, all run,

and many do jobs for which they were
built—shelling corn, pumping water,

grinding feed, or sawing wood.
Members of the Early Engine Club

range from teen-agers to retirees. The
club was organized in 1963 by a few
men who had been collecting and re-

storing old engines. Now the 110 mem-
bers share information and sell or swap
parts. They restore engines for the

Henry Ford Museum, which is a good

deal for everybody; the museum gets

expert labor free and the members get

to work on rare engines.

EARLY ENGINE CLUB MEMBERS dijptoy their rcitora-

lions of Greenfield Village, Top, a 1 Va-hp Ecan.

amy engine being used fa pump wafer; center left,

4200-pound Springfield built in 1696; center right,

1^-hp Fairbapfct'Mor&e Model Z ii storied by band;

bottom left, author's 1917 Foirbookt’Mofsfl Is 3

hp; bottom right, 2-cytnder steamer, maker unknown
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To find an old engine, the enthusiast

usually starts by following up rumors.
A surprising number of these engines

are still doing the work they were built

for. Because they are reliable, their

owners have no desire to part with

them. In cases like this, the enthusiast

looks elsewhere and then occasionally

checks up on the engine he can't buy.

The heirs of a late owner will usually

sell an antique engine at auction, where
its true value will soon be decided

—

usually a little more than junk prices.

A steam threshing engine is another

matter; bidding is likely to be fierce,

Why do men collect and restore old

engines? One reason is the thrill of

bringing to life a machine that has been
silent for many years. Another is to

admire how unknown designers and
craftsmen solved the problems of mak-
ing an engine that was economical, re-

liable and safe. The antique-collecting

instinct is strong in many of us. There
are old engines waiting in barns and
basements. Finding them is possible.

Restoring them is challenging. * * *
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Minicar with hydraulic lift

Confined to a wheelchair, Jack Harris of

Mesa, Artz., designed his own electric runa-

bout so he wouldn’t have to be chauffeured

around town. The electric car has a self-con-

tained hydraulic system to raise and lower

the body so a wheelchair can roll aboard.

TV probes brain
After injecting radioactive material into

arteries that lead to a patient’s brain, doctors
at UCLA's Nuclear Medicine and Radiation
Biology Lab watch the progress of the ma-
terial on TV. The new technique speeds up
diagnosis of cerebral disorders.

Artillery 'battle
1

in his living room
Once a week, the sound of gunfire shatters the quiet of Franz Stoliberg’s home in Ham

burg, Germany, when he and friends hold an artillery-firing contest with authentic miniature

cannons he builds. Using tiny cannonballs and a special gunpowder mixture developed by

Mr. Stoll berg, the contestants take aim and fire the weapons in the same fashion the full-

size originals were fired. All of the cannons are models of actual weapons that were used to

fight battles in Europe and are now in museums.
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Safety belt that you can
f

t forget to fasten
The British Road Research Laboratory has developed a safety beft you can’t forget to

fasten. Attached at one end to the door and at the other end to an inertia roller, the belt

automatically crosses the driver’s chest when the door is closed. The driver is free to move
unless there's a sudden jolt; that causes the inertia roller to lock the belt.

Car at the bar
Racing-helmet lights and a 1929 Brook-

land- Riley race car are typical of the decor of

the Autopub, a new restaurant in New York.

For sailing around
That thatched roof is just one of a number

of options offered by Resort Products in its

unusual circular boat, the Roundabout.

Old-timers still racing
Racing vintage cars has become a popular

(and expensive) sport in Britain. Among those
in a recent race sponsored by the Vintage

Sports Car Club were a 1927 Sugatti (above)
and (left) a 1935 Austin and 1937 HRG.
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By JAMES M. LISTON, Executive Editor

Technics) Art by Fred L. Wolff

SIMPLICITY MODEL 4040 make* ihorl work of tall

grgit with 53-inch rotary cutter. With 60-inch

mid-mounted rotary (below), it has a 16.5-hp engine

F OUR MANUFACTURERS are rolling

oat a new kind of tractor that com-
bines the durability of a small farm tractor

with the recognized advantage of a com-
pact—maneuverability. Three have gone to

a two-cylinder, horizontally opposed en-
gine; another—International Harvester

—

has chosen a classic four-cylinder, liquid-

cooled engine with cast-iron crankcase
and cylinder head.

Recently there was a
ivsmall-horsepower

race * in the garden tractor industry, with
single-cylinder air-cooled engines climb-
ing from 10 to 12 to 14 hp, The bigger en-
gines were needed to compensate lor the

loss of horsepower to that popular option,

hydrostatic transmission.

The new engines—which range from a

rated 15 hp for International, 16-5 for

Gravely and Simplicity, to 18 for Bolens

—

are not considered new entries in the

horse race. These aren't merely lawn and
garden tractors with larger engines. They
aren't meant to displace 10, 12 and 14 hp
on suburban lots. All four manufacturers
clearly stake out the territory in which
these muscle tractors will show to best

advantage: small acreage farming, estates,

industrial and commercial use, and the

large-area mowing and snow removal
done by contractors. Yet this rugged
equipment is bound to tempt many men
who donT

t need this much tractor but are

fascinated by machinery that’s better than

it has to be.

Simplicity’s Model 4040, which the com-
pany calls a “super-compact high clear-

ance tractor,’’ is powered by the Onan
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INTERNATIONAL 154 CUB LO-BOY hoi four-cylinder water-cooled engine of 15 hp* ft weighi 1350 lbs.

Model CCKA 16.5-hp engine. This engine

has been used for over a decade in heavy-
duty material handling equipment and in-

dustrial vehicles. The same Onan engine
(rear mounted) powers Gravely's new
Model 450. The two horizontally opposed
cylinders level out vibration to a mini-

mum. The engine has 3^-inch bore, 3'

inch stroke, 49.8-cu.-in. piston displace-

ment, 7 to 1 compression ratio, 16.5 bhp
at 3600 rpm, It also has full-pressure

lubrication provided by a gear-type oil

pump to the main and connecting rod
bearings. The mains and connecting rods

have replaceable inserts.

Simplicity’s Model 4040 has 15- inch

ground clearance without the drawbar.
Drawbar height is 13 inches. The length

overall of the 4040 is 83 inches and width
overall with high Rotation tires is 56 inches

—with agricultural tires set for narrow
width, it's 42 inches, (Wheels are offset

and can be reversed to vary tread to suit

crop row spacing.)

The 4040 weighs in at 1300 pounds

—

more than 50 percent heavier than the

company's largest garden tractor. This,

coupled with a drop axle final drive to

give the tractor a lower center of gravity,

provides stability and traction,

Wheclspin on garden tractors has long

bugged owners who know their machines
have plenty of power for the job but can’t

maintain traction. The 4040 meets the

problem with automatic limited-slip dif-

ferential and independent rear-wheel disc
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Bolens collar-lockmg PTO coupling

SPUMED SHAFT

GROOVE
SPLIT PIN UNIVERSAL JOINT

ECCENTRIC R
LOCKS INTO
ON SPLINED SHAFT

LUG

brakes that can be used to slow the slip-

ping wheel.

There is a front power take-off (PTO)
for front and center-mounted attach-

ments that is controlled by an electric

clutch. A rear PTO is optional and has its

own electric clutch. A hydraulically oper-

ated power lift raises and lowers rear at-

tachments. A front power lift is optional.

The hydrostatic transmission is coupled

to a three-speed geared transmission. A
warning light that automatically indicates

improper gear choice is standard. Hydro-
static, of course, permits a constant engine

speed with varying loads and ground
speeds and makes for quick shuttling when
grading or removing snow. A soft ride

valve cushions starting shock, and oil in

the hydrostatic system is run through an

arched cooler that is force-cooled by an

engine fan.

Use of floodlights mounted in the rear

fenders to provide good lighting for front

and center work areas is a practical idea

borrowed from farm tractors.

Among attachments for the 4040 are a

60-inch mid-mounted rotary mower, a 53-

inch rear-mounted pivoting rotary mower,
a front-end loader, 60-inch snow and dozer
blade, a 52- inch snow thrower, 12- inch

moldboard plow, and a rear-mounted
forklift.

With the two-cylinder Onan engine
mounted at the rear, the Gravely 450 has

only 7 inches ground clearance but its ex-
tremely low center of gravity gives it

great stability. The 148-pound engine and
the transmission and differential are

mounted directly over the rear wheels,

giving the 450 excellent traction. A slight
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touch on the brake of the slipping wdieel

stops wheelspin in tough going. Gravely
mounts twin mufflers on the Onan to

hush still more the low growl that comes
from two cylinders firing alternately.

Long a builder of durable commercial
equipment, Gravely uses its automotive-
type planetary-gear transmission, which
it claims delivers about 80 percent of the

engine power directly to the attachment.

This gearbox does not require clutching.

The 450 uses the frame of the Gravely
Commercial 430 model. The 450 weighs
050 pounds, is 75 Va inches long, 4194

inches wide and 43 inches high at the

steering wheel. Attachments include a 50-

inch center-mounted rotary mower, 40-

inch front-mounted mower, 42-inch snow
and dozer blade, 38-inch snourblowrcr and

ONAN TWO-CYLINDER ENGINE, with twin muffler*,

Ji rear-mounted on Gravely'* Commercial Model 450
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BOLENS MODEL 1&86 (right) is

powered by two- cylinder, 1B-

hp Kohler engine The 1045 lb.

troclor, shown with 34-inch

rotary mower, hot hydrostatic

transmission hydraulic lift as

standard equipment, Bolens'

power-tokeoff attachment sys-

tem (left) uses a universal

joint and splined shaft, The

shaft locks with finger pressure

and an eccentric collar lock

Gravely s exclusive front-mounted rotary

plow. Model 450 sells for about $1800.

Bolens' new Mode] 1886 is powered by a

two-cylinder, 18-hp Kohler K482 engine.

This engine was introduced by Kohler in

1965. Bolens says it chose it for two rea-

sons: it was designed for long, hard use

(it's widely used for auxiliary power-
plants); and, second, its balanced, hori-

zontally opposed design eliminates all vi-

bration that must be damped out of single-

cylinder 12 and 14-hp engines.

Bolens built a new tractor from the

frame up, using some things found in

commercial earthmoving equipment—such

as a channel frame and heavy front axle

assembly—-and automobiles. The 1886 has

an automotive-type coil ignition, a stan-

dard automobile air filter, automotive-

GRAVELY 16.5-HP MODEL 450, ihown with 50-inch

rotaty. hoi oil-gear drive to powered attachment!
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type muffler, a 45-amp, auto battery, and

the controls are as nearly like an auto-

mobile as possible with Park, Neutral and
Drive positions for the foot-control hydro-
static transmission. The similarity to auto-

motive design means the operator doesn’t

have to learn new routines and this will,

Bolens believes, prevent a lot of breakage
and downtime.
The 1886 is heavy—1045 pounds—and

stable. An operator working for hours in

tight corners with a mover or a forklift

on the rear will find power steering neces-

sary and Bolens offers it as an option. A
two-spool hydraulic lift permits simul-

taneous lifting and angling of the blade.

There is also a rear hydraulic takeoff.

The muffler, a four- bolt horizontal attach-

ment, can be mounted stack-style so the

exhaust is above the operator.

The 1886 sells for approximately $2100

and mounts a 54- inch rotary mower, a 42-

inch snow caster, a 54-inch snowplow and
grader blade, a moldboard plow, a front-

end loader, and many—35 in all—special

attachments that can use its power.

The International 154 Cub Lo-Boy,
heaviest of them all, weighs in at 1350

pounds and sells for $2125, f.o.b. Louis-
ville. This model, introduced two years

ago. Is a low-slung restyling of the famous
Cub (which is still available). Ground
clearance is 13 inches, compared -with the

Cub’s 20.4 inches, and height to top of

steering wheel is 49 inches, compared to

the Cub’s 62.8 inches. Overall length is 94

inches, 5 inches less than the Cub’s, and
the weight is 262 pounds less.

The Lo-Boy’s engine is the classic In-

(Please tarn to page 176)
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How to clean up
DIRTY MECHANICAL
A spotless engine is very satisfying and it can eliminate the

DISCONNECTING BATTERY is safe practice before

degreasing engine. Cleon the terminal and cables

thoroughly so corrosion doesn't block flow of current

CLEAN BATTERY with a solution of baking soda to

neutralize acid. Take a hose to the battery to make
sure acid and baking soda deposits are washed off
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O VERHEATING OF AN ENGINE that

was apparently running perfectly

proved to be a most perplexing problem to

a reader who wrote to PM's Auto Clinic re-

cently. His I%8 Pontiac Catalina was
overheating and none of the three me-
chanics he had consulted had been able

to alleviate the condition—until one of the

more fastidious among them got his turn
at the troubleshooting. One look and he
had found the cause of the overheating:

a dirty, grease-coated engine.

To prove his diagnosis, he took a ther-

mometer reading of the radiator coolant

at maximum temperature before cleaning

the engine. It read 263', Then, after he
had cleaned the engine, the thermometer
read 228°, The insulating effect of dirt had
caused the engine heat to rise by 35°

!

Overheating is just one of the mechani-

cal problems that engine dirt causes.

Others include reduced current from bat-

teries, hard starting, stalling and poor ac-

celeration. Dirt on the electrical terminals

impedes current. Dirt on the accelerator

and choke linkages causes performance
problems.

The easiest way to clean an engine

completely is with a spray degreaser. Be-
fore using it, however, you have to take

some preparatory steps.

First, disconnect the battery cables and
keep them disconnected until all cleaning

is done. This is a precautionary measure
you should take to guard against a short

circuit.

If a metal object should accidentally drop
and hit the hot terminal of the cranking
motor solenoid while the battery cables

are hooked up, the resulting short would
damage fuses, diodes, wiring and other

electrical components, A short also cre-

ates sparks, and degreaser and engine
cleaner is highly flammable. Obviously,
the smoking lamp is out while degreasing
is being done.

After the battery cables are discon-

nected, clean dirt and electrolytic salts

from the cable terminals with a battery-

cleaning tool, which you can buy in an
auto supply store.

Now, stick a piece of masking tape over

each battery cap to prevent battery-clean-

ing solution, which neutralizes acid, from
getting inside the battery. Then scrub the

battery case with a scrub brush and a

mixture of baking soda and ’water. Follow
this with a thorough rinse of water from a

hose.

Keep repeating this procedure of scrub-

bing and rinsing until the baking soda no
longer fizzes when applied. This means

PROBLEMS By MORT SCHULTZ

possibility of some very tough troubleshooting

REMOVE CABLES from the sparkplugs, distributor and
cail end use spring-loaded clothespins to marie the

cables so they will all go hack in the fight place

DISTRIBUTOR CAP CONNECTIONS con be covered

and marked at same time using tape that won't al-

low spray degrease* and wafer to collect in the hole*
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that acid salts on the battery case have
been neutralized

,

Depending upon the number of cylin-

ders in your engine, prepare four, six or

eight clip-type clothespins on which you
have written a number from one to four,

one to six, or one to eight. Prepare an ad-
ditional clothespin for the coil-lo-distribu-

tor cable.

Remove all of the sparkplug-to-distrib-
utor cables as well as the coil-to-dis-

tributor cable. As you do this, clip the
appropriately numbered clothespin to

each cable so that you will be able to

match the cable and its sparkplug later.

Clip the clothespin with the word “coil”

onto that cable.

To match the cable to its correct place

in the distributor cap, you can cover each
hole with a small piece of masking tape on
which you’ve written the number which
corresponds to the number on the clothes-

pin.

As you remove each cable, wipe it clean

with a cloth. Now, cover the distributor

cap and oil filter cap with polyethylene
sandwich bags to protect them from water
during degreasing.

IF you have an underhood insulation

pad, unclip it and, if it isn’t too dirty,

wash it in detergent. If it’s too far gone,

get a new one. Be sure to degrease the

underside of the hood before installing

the new pad.

Now, remove the carburetor air cleaner.

Lay the filter element aside and hose

down the cleaner’s metal parts. If parts

are greasy, give them a shot of engine de-
greaser, but do not spray the filter ele-

PLASTlt SANDWICH SAGS or* perfect for covering

distributor, toil, carburetor venturi or other ports

you wont to keep perfectly dry while hosing engine
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ment. Incidentally, just how long has it

been since you've changed that element?
Using a small scrub brush (an old tooth-

brush will do a good job here) and some
kerosene or gasoline, clean the carburetor

and all of its linkages. Be thorough in

your work.

Before covering the carburetor venturi

(use a piece of household ding-type plas-

tic food wrap) , apply a choke cleaner to

the choke-plate shaft and linkage. The
choke cleaner and engine degreaser, both
of which come in spray cans for easy ap-
plication, are available in auto supply
stores.

Finally, carefully clean out as much
debris and as many bugs as you can from
the radiator fins with a soft bristle brush,

and inspect the engine for eaked-on dirt.

Scrape off as much dirt as possible with
a putty knife. If you leave only surface

dirt for the degreaser it will do its job

much more quickly.

Spray all parts of the engine and en-
gine compartment, including the radiator,

underpart of the hood, fender splash

shields and firewall. Follow the applica-

tion instructions printed on the can. Usu-
ally, though, the engine should be warm
when degreaser is applied. For this reason,

you should allow the engine to idle for a

time before you perform the first step of

cleaning, which is the disconnecting of

the battery cables.

Let the degreaser eat away at the dirt

and grime for about 15 minutes. Then,

wash down the entire underhood area and
engine with a forceful stream of water. If

some dirt and grime remain, apply another

HIGH-PRESSURE SPRAY from noizfed garden hose
will bio gway greose and grime accumulation after

degreaser has had about 15 minutes to l!aos«n it
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dose of the degreaser and repeat the opera-

tion.

After you have finished the cleaning,

reinstall the carburetor air cleaner, and

reconnect the sparkplug and battery ca-

bles. Be sure they are tight. Then start

the engine and allow its heat to dry away
water.

Now that your engine is again spotless,

check it every few days for signs of an
oil or grease buildup. This is the time for

you to detect and fix possible oil leaks

that may be causing your engine to get

dirty faster than it should. Check around

the oil filter and look closely around all

fittings in the block, such as the oil pres-

sure sender.

Although it’s not necessary from the

standpoint of preventing mechanical

headaches, you may wish to really clean

up the engine compartment by painting

those areas that were originally painted,

such as the firewall and fender splash

shields—maybe the block. That's fine, but

watch it.

First of all, be sure to use a paint which

is intended for the purpose—one that is

heat-resistant.

Secondly, apply paint only to those

areas that should be painted. Be espe-

cially careful to keep it away from all

electrical connections, wiring, and rubber

components.

To do a really thorough job, put your

car on a lift and clean the underbody com-
ponents, including the underside of the

engine block, the transmission case, drive-

shaft, differential, exhaust-system com-
ponents, the frame and suspension parts.

WHEEL WELLS also con be cleaned of accumulation of

coked mud with high-pressure spray. In winter,

remove corrosive salts from underbody this way, too
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And as long as you’re doing the work, you
might as well clean out caked mud col-

lected in the fender wells. Use water pres-

sure.

The single most important part to clean

in order to prevent a mechanical headache
is the driveshaft. Any mud that gets on
and sticks to the driveshaft can create an
unbalanced condition to set up harmful
vibration.

Use an engine degleaser or kerosene to

dean the driveshaft. You need just wipe
it down.

Dirt on the other underbody areas won’t

normally cause any mechanical problems

to develop. However, building up steadily

over the years, mud and grime could add
a considerable amount of weight to the

vehicle.

There are a couple of things to remember
about cleaning the rest of the car. For ex-
ample, inside the car, never use auto polish

or abrasive cleaner on the bright trim

pieces. You’re likely to rub away the finish

because most such pieces are not made of

chrome. They are aluminum-coated plas-

tic. To dean them, simply wipe away the

dirt accumulation with a damp cloth or

sponge, and buff the plastic pieces with a

soft, dry cloth.

Vinyl roofs look great when they’re new
but they do lose their luster when covered

with stains and contaminants that won’t

come off when they are washed in the

normal manner. They require a special

treatment.

Start by washing away all surface dirt.

Then wipe the roof dry. All car manu-
facturers have developed a cleaner that

will eliminate stains and contaminants
from vinyl. Ask for it at the parts depart-

ment of a dealer who sells your make of

car, preferably, or try an independent
auto supply dealer.

Follow directions printed on the can.

Customarily, though, a pad of cheesecloth

is saturated with the vinyl cleaner and is

then placed over the stained area for sev-

eral minutes. After that, the area is

scrubbed briskly with a cloth, to be fol-

lowed by another application of the clean-

er, if necessary.

A knotty problem that you may face

when cleaning the car’s body is how to

remove those splattered insects on the

grillwork. A solution of washing soda and

water applied with a soft sponge, followed

by rinsing, does the trick. * * *
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FISHING TIPS
By CALVIN A. DeVINEY

SAVE THAT BAIT-CASTER!
Spin fishing may be more pop-

ular today, but that's no rea-

son to neglect the fevel-wind-

ing reel that gave you or your

father so many seasons of de-

pendable service. Especially

when it’s ideally suited to

catching bigmouth bass! ff

you disassemble a bait cast

ing reel with care, even a

child can see how it works and
how to get it together again.

Make use of a brush or screw-

driver in the tough spots to

clean away dirt and rust.

If you find any pieces that

are too rusty or corroded to

restore, the chances are you
can duplicate them at your lo-

cal tackle store since many
dealers make it a practice of

collecting ord reels in trade-ins.

If you find any stiffness in

operation when you reassem-
ble your reel, apply a tittle oil

on all moving parts and crank
loose the stiffness. Keep it

well oiled thereafter, and it will

last another lifetime.

EMERGENCY ITEMS for your tackle

box: paper clips, thread and nail pol-

ish. You can improvise a rod guide

from a straightened paper clip with

a loop formed in the middle. Give

the loop a half twist so it will hold

line after mounting and cut off the

excess wire. A small spool of thread

and some nail polish provides in-

stant guide windings and glue. Nail

polish is also useful in cementing
frayed windings on other guides to

hold them until you get home for a

more permanent setting.
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How to save your discarded bait casting reef,

repair your rod guides and make a chum pot

OLD BLEACH BOTTLES have a number of uses among fishermen. Carefully cleaned and la-

beled, they serve as fuel carts and water bottles. Cut transversely and with their tops left on.

they see duty as small boat bailers. Coastal anglers are familiar with "bleach buoys" marking
crab and eel pots. For still another use, drill holes in the plastic side and attach a line to the

handle. Fill the bottle with dog or cat food, crushed mussels or clams, or any other bait cal-

culated to attract fish. For weight, put stones in with the bait, and, shazam, you have a chum
pot! What’s a chum pot? Why, it's the best way to get a feeding frenzy out of a sleepy fishing

hole. The smell of food will awaken fishy appetites, and once you have the fish on the feed,

you can keep them on it with slow but steady doles of bait bits or your chum pot which puts

out a steady smell of goodness without actually feeding the fish. Try it. It works.

Split section of bamboo rod

SOAKING SPLIT ROD
IF YOUR BAMBOO ROD IS SPLIT, and you’d like to

restore it to use. spread the different sections as

shown (left) and brace them open before setting

the split end in a pot of warm glue. Soak a few
minutes, and then remove. Tie the sections to-

gether as originally set, remove the excess glue,

and let dry. )f a bamboo rod has a single split

section (below), scrape the break clean with a

knife or razor. Then fill it with warm glue and bind

until glue has completely hardened. Do not bind so

tightly that you crack or split any other pieces.

FILLING FRACTURE BINDING FRACTURE
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BOATING How to Cartop

Without Suffering a

a Boat

Hernia
SPEED IS APPEAL of Deck inverting boot loader

which has a loading and unloading time of 90 sco
ends For a 200-pound boat. For more information,

wflte to Deck Marine Products, lombard, HI. 60181

N O MARINA COSTS, no ramp fees

—

and with take-an}'where, launch-
anywhere capability, cartop boats are

among the most versatile things afloat. My
wife and 1 frequently tote a Sears 12-

footer atop my Chevy II on weekend trips,

and when we pass an interesting lake or

inlet along the way, the car can be parked
and the boat launched, all in a jiffy.

But increasingly longer, heavier boats

are seen atop cars and vans these days.

And while one man may manage a canoe
or aluminum skiff all right, what about
that 200 or even 300-pound 14 or 16-foot

boat you want for greater freeboard and
room? How do you get it down from the

roof and np again, especially if you’re by
yourself? And how do you do it without
denting car or boat? Here are several an-
swers to the little agonies of cartopping.

—George Heiger, Boating Editor

IDEAL FOR POPULAR NEW MINI-SAILERS it the toilhaaf loader manufatiurcd by the Cotom Carp.,

6030 Wayzata Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn., 55416. If* available only in one size but it fiH all standard

trailer hitches. The unit consists of a 54-in. steel pole, dual-cushioned rests with central swivel and
additional hardware which can be removed and stared in car trunk when np| in use. Rust- resistant, 140
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LOAD BOAT sideways on this device and roll

rheelharrow to side of car

handle hooks lock into

special car Top carriers. Grasp
axle and lift. From Corv

cord Marine, 4 Be’

harreft Street, West
Concord. Mass,

01781

HAUL YOUR CAMPER and carlop

your hoof simultaneously with a

Combo trailer hitch extender with

offset obove .1 from Casam Corp.

Built of forged steel, the extend-

er it a bar that lets trailer-hitch

boll remain in a nor mol position.

Price S3. Other bool -loo ding and
carfopping devices ore mode by

Wesbor Slumping Corp rr Bo* 577,

Weil Bend, Wis. 53005,. and bv

Market Forge, Everett. Waii. 02149

ONE PERSON con toad or unload a

200-pound boat with Traveliff 'Bax

1 82* Route 2, Queo. Minn. 55368

mode expressly for tempers ond
motor homes. Device (leFtJ con be

im lolled in 15 minutes; does its

jab in 5- It raises inverted boot just

above rooftop level with a winch.

When proper altitude is reached,

a wplk o round the back of vehicle

Swings boot into position for seat-

ing on roof carrier*. Price? 59
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Electronic Hints

A LADY’S WIG HOLDER makes a handy place

to park a stereo headset when it's not in use.

The plastic dummy adds a decorative touch
and helps to protect the phones from damage.
Holders are about $3 at wig shops and hair-

dressers.—Gregory S. Jensen. Clearfield, Utah

USE A LAPPED SPLICE to join TV lead-in and
it won’t flex and break the way end-to-end
splices do. Sara the wires, leaving an inch of

insulation protruding. Cut notches in insula

tion, as above. Overlap ends, twist wires to-

gether and tape. The notches give tape a
strong grip, making a rigid joint that can’t pull

apart.—Russell Walker, Trenton, Ont., Canada
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IF YOU LIKE TO HEAR TAPES while you drive
but don’t have a built-in car player, you can
make your own mount for a portable cassette
recorder like the one shown here. Made from
scrap wood, it rests on beveled cleats that

straddle the transmission hump alongside the

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY on smail-ree) record-
ers by buying tape in big 7-inch reels and
winding it onto your own spools. Support the
large reels on a screwdriver held upside down
and use the recorder's rewind for fast loading
of small reels,—James Talfon, Phoenix, Ariz.
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LATCH CAR RECORDER CADDY

FOAM ROBBER
OTHER

PADOlNG
TO CUSHION
RECORDER

DOUBLE HINGED LIO OPENS
OR FULLY

driver’s seat, putting the recorder within easy

reach. The split lid opens halfway for opera-

ting the controls or all the way for switching

tapes or removing the machine. You can

shape and space the cleats to fit your particu-

lar car,—John F. Dirtges, Homewood, iff.

REMOVING DIRT from delicate electronic gear
is easy with this adapter tor a vacuum clean-

er. Drill out a large-size cork to take ^-inch
rubber tubing, then force the cork into the
cleaner's nozzle (top photo). A large drinking

straw slipped into the tubing (bottom) makes
a good cleaning "wand" for work in close

quarters.—Herbert Y. Moon, Cutchogue, N.Y.

TEST BENCH ORGANIZER stores electronic instruments and
small parts in one handy work center. Raised above bench lev

el, the instruments are easier to operate. Hardboard shelves

in grooves hold plastic parts boxes in neat rows. Stop strips

keep the boxes from being pushed too far in. At one end are

power outlets and coaxial antenna connectors, The plywood
cabinet is by2 inches high. Make length and depth to suit

your own test gear.

—

Marshall Lincoln, Wickenburg, Ariz

.
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ELECTRONICS
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Good
Just watch the needle, and

this easy-to-make meter will

tell you instantly whether

your stereo speakers are

properly balanced for maxi-

mum listening enjoyment

By R. BLOCH
Technical Illustrations by Fred L. Wolff

GOOD STEREO requires care-

ful balancing of the two speak-

ers so you get exactly the right

amount of each signal. Merely cen-

tering the balance control on the

amplifier won't guarantee that the

speakers are actually delivering

equal output. Nor does balancing by

ear insure a perfect result because

room acoustics and speaker place-

ment can fool your cars.

This handy meter tells you elec-

tronically whether your speakers

are balanced so there’s never any

doubt. It’s easy to use because

there's only one needle to watch.

With conventional output-measur-

ing meters, you either have to com-

pare two needles until you get iden-

tical readings on both channels or

you have to switch one meter back

and forth between the two channels

until it reads the same for both.

The stereo balancer shown here

indicates the condition of both chan-

nels simultaneously on a single me-
ter. Instead of measuring individual

channel output, it records the differ-

ence between the two channels. If

the left channel is stronger than the

right, the meter needle swings to the

left. If the right channel is stronger,

the needle moves the opposite way.

You simply adjust the balance con-

trol until the needle centers, indi-

cating that both channels are exactly

equal in output. As a bonus, the

meter will also check your tone con-

trols and speaker phasing.

At the heart of the balancer is a

dual-reading 100-0-100 microamme-
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Stereo at a Glance
WHAT THE METER TELLS YOU

LEFT CHANNEL BOTH CHANNELS RIGHT CHANNEL
TOO STRONG EVENLY BALANCED TOO STRONG

IF METER NEEDLE SWINGS fa th* left or right, it indicates one speaker is stronger than the other,

spoiling your stereo effect. Speakers are properly balanced when needle centers. Moke check periodically

ter. The one used here is a trim little

edgewise panel meter available for about

S3 from Lafayette Radio, 111 Jericho Turn-
pike, Syosset, N. Y. 11791. No power sup-
ply is required since the meter is powered
by the stereo signal itself. There are only
three connections to make to your hi-fi

set—one to the left speaker hot terminal,

one to the right speaker hot terminal and
one to the common or ground terminal for

both speakers. The meter can be left per-

manently connected since it’s controlled

by a pushbutton switch. To take a read-
ing, you just hold the button down while

adjusting the balance control. The switch

keeps the meter shut off when it isn’t

needed, thus saving wear on its delicate

parts.

The signals from the left and right

speaker channels are fed to two miniature
100K: IK audio transformers, T1 and T2,

also available from Lafayette Radio. These
are wired backward to serve as step-up
transformers, giving a 10 times boost in

voltage for greater meter sensitivity. The
IK secondaries are connected to the in-

puts from the speaker terminals on the

amplifier and the 10DK primaries are con-
nected to transistor Q1 and the microam-
meter. Be sure to order these particular

transformers and follow the color coding

indicated in the wiring diagrams for easy

hookup of their leads. If you should use
other transformers with different color

coding, remember that they’re wired in

reverse with the secondaries on the input

side and the primaries on the output side.

In effect, the transformers are con-
nected in series and it's this unique ar-

rangement that gives the balancer its sim-
plicity. The output of transformer T1 is
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a difference signal representing the right

channel minus the left channel. Trans-
former T2 provides the right channel sig-

nal only. Current polarity is determined
by the relative strengths of the two right

and left channel signals. If it’s positive,

the meter needle swings one way; if neg-
ative, the needle swings the other way.
This indicates which channel is the dom-
inant one. When both channels are ex-
actly equal in strength, the transistor does

not conduct, no current flows to the meter,

and the needle remains centered.

The transistor is an RCA germanium
type PNP 2N1303 (also Motorola HEP
629). Because its operation is fairly criti-

cal, it’s best not to make substitutes. RCA
and Motorola transistors are available at

most radio-parts stores. If you have diffi-

culty finding the proper type locally, it

can be obtained by mail from Inventive

Electronics Corp„ Wykagyl Station, N, Y.

10S04. Price is $2.50 postpaid.

The parts are housed in a small Bako-
lite case, I^x2^x5 inches, with an alumi-
num front panel. Cut a ll^xO/lG-inch rec-

tangular opening in the center of the pan-
el for the meter. The pushbutton switch

is mounted in the side of the case. The
transformers and other components are

laid out on a strip of perforated phenolic

board attached to the front panel with

angle brackets. Use flea clips inserted in

the perfboard’s holes to facilitate the wir-
ing. All connections are made on top of

the board except for those to the transis-

tor’s leads, which extend below the board.

Use pliers or a heat-sink tool on the leads

during soldering to avoid damage to the

transistor from excessive heat.

To use the balancer, adjust the amplifier
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controls until the two speakers seem nearly equal

in output, then press the button to take a reading.

If the meter needle deflects one way or the other,

touch up the balance control until it centers.

In the same way, you can also check out your
bass and treble tone controls to insure that they

are affecting both channels equally. If one channel

has more bass or treble than the other channel, it

will show up on the meter in the same way as

for unequal channel output. Start with the con-
centric knobs aligned and turn the controls up
and down, taking readings at various points along

the way. If the controls are tracking properly, you
should get zero-deflection readings along the

whole scale. If you don't, adjust the separate knobs
for minimum deflection. If you can't get the con-
trols to track perfectly over the full range, adjust

them for zero deflection at the points where you
customarily keep them set. This will give you good
balance at the normal listening positions.

If your stereo system has a phase switch, it, too,

can be checked quickly with the meter. Simply
flip the switch one way, then the other, noting the

meter readings. When the speakers are out of

phase, the needle will deflect: in phase, it will

center. To avoid harming the meter, take all read-
ings at moderate volume levels. At extreme vol-
ume, it’s possible to exceed the transistors 30-volt

breakdown rating and destroy the part. * *
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NEW FOR

YOUR CAR

YOU CAN WEATHERPROOF an open pickup truck

with a trim, plastic cargo cover made to protect

camping gear and other supplies that must be kept

dry. For loading and unloading, the cover tilts up

at the rear and is supported on adjustable arms.

For tall loads, it can be raised on brackets, as

shown at lower left, to provide greater height clear-

ance. In the lowered position, it fits snugly over the

cargo bed's sides to seal out rain and dirt. The

covers come in several sizes and styles for recent-

model Ford. Chevy, Dodge, International and GMC
pickups. Prices range from $159 to $199, Ponca

Products, Inc,, Box 1896, Ponca City, Okla.

TAPED INSTRUCTIONS tell you how to

tune up your car—just follow the steps

as you listen. The tape can be played

on any cassette machine and covers

such jobs as regapping sparkplugs, re-

placing points, checking timing and

making carburetor adjustments. In-

cluded with the tape is a diagram of en-

gine parts for easy identification. Tapes

are for VWs, Porsches, Volvos, Opels,

BMWs and Mavericks, with 22 more to

come. $9.95 each. Coursette System,

Inc., 104 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.

TWO-WAY CAR SEAT is de-

signed to protect small-fry mo-
torists in a crash. It's anchored
in place by a regular seat belt

looped over the frame. An up
ward-curving pad in front cush-

ions impact and prevents the

child from being thrown out.

Removed from the car, the

seat can be turned around
and used as a handy booster

chair in restaurants, with the

crash pad serving as a back-

rest, Made by Hamill Mfg. Co.,

a division of Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co,, 1200 Firestone

Pkwy., Akron, Ohio. $18.95,
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Shoot Portraits With a
This simple setup using an old umbrella gives you soft

bounce lighting from a normally harsh flash By edwin mme

I
F YOU THINK portrait photography
requires a lot of fancy equipment and

complicated setups, forget it. It doesn’t

have to. You can shoot excellent informal

portraits with a single light—even a flash.

The trick is to bounce the flash off a

curved reflector. This softens the light

and spreads it out to flood your subject

evenly without hot spots and harsh shad-
ow's. There's no squinting and squirming

under glaring floodlights, and you don’t

have to change the setup every time your
subject moves. It remains basically the

same.

The method works best with electronic

flash, but you can also try other light

sources, such as flashbulbs, movie lights

and photofloods. An old umbrella, sprayed

white inside, makes a perfect reflector. It

can be supported in several ways depend-

ing on how elaborate you want to get. The
bracket shown is easy to make and holds

the umbrella shaft at one end with the

handle cut off. The flash slips into an ac-

cessory flash shoe clip at the other end,

aimed at the center of the umbrella.

For a quicker dodge, you can leave the

umbrella handle attached and simply tape

the flashgun to it. The umbrella can then

be taped or clamped to a pole, tripod,

Stepladder, standing lamp or other con-

venient support. Positioning the rig is

easy. It’s the old classic 45/45 arrange-

ment—45° from the camera horizontally

and 45° above your subject vertically.

Use a dark wall or blanket as a back-
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PHOTOGRAPHY

drop and keep your subject two to

three feet in front so light won’t spill

onto it. This will give you a crisp, black

background with your subject lighted

dramatically in the foreground. To
connect the flash, you'll need an exten-

sion sync cord six to eight feet long.

Exposures are calculated on the basis

of flash -to-subject distance in the same
way as for regular flash shooting except

that you must compensate a bit for light

lost in the bounce process. Total flash-

to-subject distance is the distance from
the flash to the umbrella, plus that from
the umbrella to the subject. Divide this

into the guide number for your flash to

find the correct f/stopt then open up
one stop wider to give the necessary

added exposure. Experiment with dif-

ferent distances and exposures until

you find the best combination. Once
you establish this, you can shoot just

about any type of portrait with the

same setup and the results will always

be identical, * * *

HOMEMADE BRACKET shown below holds um-

brella shaft in wood block with flashgun in ac-

testory flash shoe clip. Block allows umbrella to

slide back and forth to adjust distance to flash.

Rig mounts an light stand with boll-cnd-socket

swivel and adapter Riling. Swivel, adapter and
flash clip ore stock, photo accessories. At low-

er left Fs alternate mounting arrangement using

photographic damp, Spray umbrella with severgl

coals of white enamel to give good rettedante



PHOTO HINTS

ft HANDY CAMERA STAND for tabletop pho-
tography can be made from a %-inch hard-

wood dowel or steel rod inserted in a two by
four block. Use a ball-and-socket swivel with

a clamp at one end and attach this to the up-

right. The swivel screws into the camera's
tripod socket and lets you work at any desired
height or angle.—H. N. Webster, Nuffey, NJ.

HEATING CHAMBER

1/2“ 01A.
VENT HOLES

LID^ CABINET KNOB

C JU \ CIR(

CUPHODKS^ \

PLYWOOD
CIRCLE 7

J DlA

3/4'"-PLYWOOD
CIRCLE 5*7/8” DlA

f IN CAN 6 DlA,

6 DlA
GALVANISED
STOVE PIPE

CORD

3/4 PLYWOOD BASE

SIMPLE FILM DRYER using a 40-watt light

bulb will dry negative strips dust-free in half

an hour. The base is a one-gallon tin can and
the chimney is a two-foot length of six- inch

galvanized stovepipe. Drill Vz-inch holes

around the can and the top of the pipe. Air
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MINIATURE BOOM LIGHT for smell objects

can be made from a high-intensity desk
lamp. Remove the lamp arm and fit it into

a s
/b or 3

/4 -inch dowel. Feed the wires out a

cross hoie. Attach the base to the other end
of the dowel with screws or bolts to act as

a counterweight. The boom pivots on two

drawn in at the bottom is heated by the bulb
and rises through filtering cloth to dry the

film. For a filter, use a lint-free material like

cheesecloth or muslin and fasten it around
the lower end of the pipe before inserting the

pipe in the can.“M, S. Scbroeder, Cary, fif.
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ADD A SHUTTER RELEASE to your accessory

camera grip and you can free one hand for

focusing or holding a flashgun. Bend a strip

of metal into a U-shaped clamp to hold the

release cable and bolt it to the hand grip

where your finger can reach the plunger eas-

ily. Pad the cable with a thin strip of cork or

leather.—f?, S, Hedin, Minneapolis

small blocks joined with a bolt and wingnut.

Screw one block to the dowel at the balance

point and drill the other to slip on a tight

stand. A hood for spotlighting is made from
a small can. Bend three clips from springy

metal and fasten them to the lamp's shade to

grip the can.—R. S. Hedin, Minneapolis

YOU CAM CONVERT A TRIPOD for overhead
shooting or copying work with this extension

arm. It's attached by means of a metal plate

drilled and tapped to fit the Vi -20 tripod

screw. A Vi 20 bolt clamps the camera to

the outer end. A wingnut permits fast tighten-

ing and loosening.—Norman Fallon, New York

&QLT 1"*2" HARDWOOD BAH
to 24" LONG

ALUMINUM STRIP

FLATHEAD SCREWS
COUNTERSUNK FLUSH TRIPOD SCREW
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Howto
Service

Small

Engines
LOOSE CARBURETOR BOLTS allow dir to lean out By MORT SCHULTZ
the fuel mixture, often fhe cause of herd ilorling

N OW COMES the challenge. As we
said last month, you must first iso-

ate a small engine problem to the fuel or

ignition system, or to compression failure.

Then, fix it!

This article outlines the order in which
to make repairs. Since engines vary, you'll

have to choose the advice that applies to

yours.

Luckily, most malfunctions can be fixed

with a simple repair. If a repair is beyond
your experience or you lack the proper

tools, you should seek the services of a

small-engine repair shop. But before you
do anything else, make sure the spark-

plug is in good shape and gapped properly,

as explained last month. You may not have
to make any further repairs.

Failure to start or hard starting

if water is present, there will be droplets

in the oil after gas evaporates. If dirt is

present, oil feels gritty as you rub it be-
tween your fingers.

Never use last year's fuel in yard and
garden equipment. It may not vaporize

and could leave varnish on carburetor

parts. Avoid trouble—always fill the tank
with fresh fuel,

• Is the fuel line damaged? Replace one
that's kinked. Remove the line and blow
through it. If it’s obstructed, clean it out
or get a new one,

• Is atr leaking into the fuel system be-

cause of loose bolts? Tighten all carbure-
tor mounting bolts and fuel line connec-
tions.

If this occurs because fuel is not getting

to the engine:

• Is there fuel in rhe tank?

• Do yoa follow maker’s instructions

when starting the engine?

• Is jfuet contaminated? Drain an eye-
dropper amount from the tank and drop
it into your hand. If water or dirt remains
after the fuel evaporates, remove the fuel

tank, dump old fuel, and slosh the tank
clean with kerosene.

Naturally, oil in the fuel mixture of

two-cycle engines won't evaporate. But

9 Does the choke plate fail to close fully

as you start the engine? Then clean dirt

from around the plate and shaft with a

carburetor cleaning solvent.- Make sure

that the choke cable, if there is one, is

neither kinked nor broken.

Some model engines, such as the Briggs
& Stratton 92000, built since August 1968,

and Wisconsin's ACN and BKN, feature

an automatic choke. The B & S system is

fully automatic. With the Wisconsin setup,

you must close the choke plate by hand,

but it opens by itself when the engine
starts.

If the choke plates of these don’t func-

tion properly, and dirt around the plate
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PART 2: REPAIRS

Most repairs are simple—

call for little more than ad-

justment or replacement of

parts. Here's what to do

when your engine is hard to

start, overheats, tends to

stall, misses, surges, back-

fires, vibrates or knocks . .

.

Technical Illustrations by Fred L. Wolff SIMPLE CLEANING of the choke plate and carbu-

retor linkage with solvent often solves hard storting

isn’t the cause, dismantle the carburetor

to get at choke parts for cleaning or re-

placement.

• Js the fuel filter clogged, obstructing

fuel flow? Engines that employ float-type

carburetors generally have a wire-mesh
screen fuel filter in the tank-to-fuel line

adapter. Remove it by unscrewing the

adapter and wash it in gasoline.

On large engines, the standard filter

is a sediment bowl which houses a ceramic
element. Shut off the fuel valve, drop and
clean the bowl and swish the element in

clean gasoline.

• Is the fuel pump shot? If your engine

has a fuel pump, which it will if it doesn’t

have a gravity-feed fuel system, it can be

either a mechanical type that works off an
eccentric on the engine crankshaft or a
diaphragm type that operates in relation

to engine vacuum. However, mechanical

pumps also have diaphragms.
Fuel pumps are usually found on the

fuel line between fuel tank and carbure-

tor. Usually because engines with dia-

phragm carburetors have the fuel pump
built into the carburetor. You can’t see

the diaphragm element unless the car-

buretor comes off, which is what has to

happen if you suspect fuel-pump failure.

The fuel pump isn’t suspect often, because

trouble isn’t common—that's why it's

tough to find when it does crop up.

Pumps fail mainly when bolts work
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BRIGGS & Strgt-

ton 92000 and
WisCGftilri ACM
and BKN #ngin#i

have automatic
choke. 84S cor-

b ureter (left) hai

diaphragm inside.

Carb must be tak-

en a port to dean
or replace parti

SEDIMENT BOWL ii a common-
ly used filter. It contains a ce-

ramic element. AlJ af the part*

can be cleaned and re-u^ed, in-

cluding the ceramic element

SHUTOFF ADAPTER, such as

that shown at left* contains

o wire melh filler that must
be cleaned. This type of a

filter it mostly found in use

with float-type carburetor!

LAUSON-IECUMSEH carbu-

retor has an internal fuel

pump. If trouble is ius-

pected, you'll hove to re-

move the carburetor, clean

cavity* replace element pump
element
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EXTERNAL FUEL PUMP "failure" may not be that.

First tighten the bolts which may be admitting air

ENGINE FLOODING can often be traced to 0 dirty

air cleaner. Dirty filters will shorten engine life

A STUCK NEEDLE VALVE can often be loosened by

topping on the carburetor bowl with a screwdriver
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loose, and the pump starts to pull in air

that leaks out the fuel mixture. Pump
diaphragms can develop leaks, but they

don’t normally fail immediately to the

point where they stop pulsating, which
would keep the engine from starting.

Rather, an engine with a faulty fuel-pump
diaphragm will stall when revved up as a
result of an insufficient delivery of fuel

at higher speeds. Replace the diaphragm.
Once the cover comes off, replace the

gasket with a new one,

• What about the carburetor? If you
haven't yet discovered why the engine is

starving for fuel, it’s the carburetor—dirt-
clogged parts or passages. Disassemble
and clean it thoroughly in carburetor sol-

vent. The task is easy enough with proper
instructions from the manufacturer of

your engine; give him the engine's model
and serial number. They’re on the name-
plate.

The fuel system can keep the engine
from starting by flooding it. Check:

1. Does the choke open fully as soon as

the engine starts? If not, repair as de-
scribed above.

2. Is engine Hooding caused by a dirty

air cleaner? This is common and should be
checked before you start twirling carbu-

retor adjustment screw's. Here are seven

common types of air-cleaner elements

used on small engines:

Polyurethane. Wash in detergent solu-

tion, and oil it with SAE 30 motor oil.

Paper. Replace.

Oil bath. Dump old oil, clean in kero-

sene. and add fresh oil.

Aluminum foil. Wash in kerosene.

Felt. Wash in soapy water.

Metal cartridge. Tap lightly to loosen

dirt. If very dirty, replace.

Fiber. Blow' dirt out with compressed
air.

3. Is dirt holding the needle valve

open? This would be indicated if fuel drips

from the carburetor. Consider this if you
have a float-type carburetor. Often, tap-

ping the bowl lightly with a screwdriver
handle will remedy the problem. If not.

dismantle and clean the carburetor.

4. Is the carburetor out of adjustment?

Specific adjustment details will have to be

TO ADJUST IDII SPIED, basic out icrew, turn it

until it louche* throttle lever; then add full turn
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BREAKER POINTS in a box on large Wisconsin and
Kohler engines are quite easy to adjust or repair

FLYWHEEL NUT can be removed with socket wrench,
but you may need the flywheel holder shown here

obtained from the manufacturer. Mean-
while, an approximate adjustment can be
made, assuming that the carburetor doesn't

have fixed main-mixture and idle-mixture

jets.

To adjust the main-mixture and idle-

mixture needles, turn them in until they

are finger-tight—then back out one turn.

To adjust the idle speed, back out the

screw and then turn it until it just touches

the throttle lever. Continue for one full

turn more.

• Ignition failure? If the engine doesn’t

start because of ignition failure, the rea-

son is usually a bad sparkplug or breaker

points (assuming you don’t have solid

state ignition). Often the job of getting at

the points is a major obstacle to ignition

repair.

There's no sweat if you have external

breaker points which are kept in a box
attached to the engine and are revealed

by removing a cover. Larger engines,

such as those made by Wisconsin and
Kohler, use external breaker points as

part of an ignition coil system.

If breaker points are internal—that Is,

beneath the flywheel as in magneto igni-

tion systems—the problem is to remove
the flywheel. Before going to this trouble,

make sure that the cause of ignition fail-

ure isn’t some minor thing, such as the

engine stop device being in the “off' po-

sition, a weak battery (self-start units), or

a wet sparkplug cable.

The way you remove the flywheel de-

pends on which one the engine has, There
are two general methods.
The flywheel nut on most two-cycle

WITH FLYWHEEL REMOVED, breaker point* are as-

cessible for replacement or adjustment to .020 in,
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KNOCKOUT PULLER is used after nut it removed.
Rapping puller with a hammer jars the wheel loose

FLYWHEEL PULLER h generally used on engines of
hp of larger which have holes provided for it
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OVERHEATING, especially of mower engines, often

ii earned by a buildup of dirr, clippings on fini

engines (you have to determine whether
it has a left or right-hand thread ) can be
removed with a socket wrench. If the nut

proves stubborn, rap the wrench bar with

a soft hammer. If the flywheel turns as

the nut is being removed, hold it with a
flywheel holder.

Flywheels of most four-cycle engines
must be held with a flywheel holder as

the nut is removed. With the nut off. you
now have to remove the flywheel. On
some, you install a knockout puller, hold

the flywheel firmly, and rap the puller

with a hammer to jar the flywheel

loose. This is generally done on engines

smaller than 3V& hp.

Other flywheels—those having holes in

them for the purpose—are removed with

a flywheel puller. This method is generally

used on engines of 3 ]4 hp or larger.

Check all ignition leads for tightness

and cleanliness. Make sure that no high-

tension wire is shorting out.

Examine breaker points, and replace

them if burned or pilled. If frequent re-

placement is necessary, the condenser is

faulty. Replace it.

Check point gap. The correct gap in

most cases is ,020 inch, but verify this

with your owner’s manual.
If the ignition system now fails to pro-

duce spark, all ignition parts, such as coils,

condenser and magnets, should be tested

on an analyzer, and ignition timing ad-

justed to specification.

• Compression failure? This is caused
most often by a problem that requires

major engine overhaul, such as a scored

cylinder, sticking piston rings, sticking

valves, or defective crankshaft oil seals.
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However, before going into the engine,

listen carefully as you crank it.

If you hear a hissing noise, check the

sparkplug for looseness or damage. The
hiss could be caused by the fuel mixture

escaping from around a loose or bad plug.

If the plug is okay, then the hissing is com-
ing from a loose cylinder head or cylin-

der head gasket.

Engine overheats

Check the following in this order:

1. Is the engine being used for a pur-

pose it’s nor designed for and, thus, being

overloaded?
2. If a four-cycle engine, is the crank-

case /tiled loitk oil? If a two-cycle engine,

are you using the oil-gas mixture specified

by the manufacturer? If not, you're ask-

ing for trouble. There is no other cause of

two-cycle engine malfunctioning that out-

ranks improper fuel mixture.

Are you using the oil specified by the

manufacturer? In most cases, oil designed

for outboard motors should never be used.

It thickens to the consistency of grease

when hot. Use the right oil and a regular

grade of gasoline marketed by a well-

known company.
3. Is airflow obstructed? Are cooling

/ins clogged ? Your engine must breathe.

Make sure nothing stops that.

4. Is the carburetor set too lean?

5. Is ignition timing off? Timing of small

engines is not extremely critical and will

be maintained if breaker points are kept

clean and properly gapped. Exact timing

requires a special timing gauge.

6. If all else up to now has failed to

overcome overheating then there is prob-

ably a buildup of carbon in the combus-

r

CYLINDER-HEAD BOLTS should be tightened often to

prevent head crack* and leak* in compression
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tion chamber which needs to be cleaned

out.

Engine cuts out while running

Here are the causes (the method of re-

pair, in most cases, is dealt with above):

2.

Out of fuel.

2. Contaminated fuel.

3. Excessive engine heat on the fuel

line which is causing a vapor lock condi-

tion. Pour cold water over the fuel line

and carburetor, but don’t get any into

the carburetor. Make sure that nothing

is obstructing air-flow and that cooling

fins are clear.

4. Is the vent hole in the fuel rank cap

clear? Clean it out with a piece of wire of

proper size, but take care not to enlarge

the hole.

5. Ignition failure.

Engine misses

Reasons for this are:

1. Contaminated fuel.

2. Sparkplug gap too wide or plug is

damaged,
3. Loose ignition wires.

4. Pitted or worn breaker points,

5. Compression failure.

Engine surges (gallops)

Look for these things:

1. Plugged vent hole in fuel-tank cap.

2. Carburetor flooding. Maybe the throt-

tle linkage is dirty and sticking. Clean it

with carburetor solvent and lubricate

with a thin coating of white grease. If

this isn’t the cause, go back to the section

that deals with flooding.

3. Governor parts sticking. Clean dirt

off linkages.

Engine backfires

1 . Contaminated fuel.

2. Fuel mixture too lean.

3. Timing not to specifications.

4. If nothing so far, you’ve got a sticking

valve condition.

Engine vibrates excessively

Vibration in small engines is always
present. However, it becomes serious when
it causes mounting bolts to loosen which,

in turn, lead to greater vibration that

can eventually result in major damage.
Tighten up on all bolts and fasteners

—

this should be done periodically anyway.
If vibration isn’t lessened by this, then
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EXCESSIVE VIBRATION, ofleu du* to loose mount-
ing bolt*, moy cause lha muffler hanger* to loosen

check the balance of associated equip-

ment, such as mower blades. If vibration

is still troublesome, then suspect a bent

crankshaft.

Engine knock

If checks for overheating and contam-
inated fuel don’t relieve engine knock,

do the following:

1. Make sure that timing isn't overad-

vanced.

2. Make sure the flywheel is tight.

3. Remove the cylinder head and clean

carbon from the head and piston crown.
4. Last, do an engine overhaul. You have

a bad connecting rod.

Maintenance

Periodic care of small engines is much
easier than making repairs. Your owner’s
manual spells out what should be done to

keep your engine in good running shape.

To emphasize the most important points,

though, here is a maintenance schedule

you can use:

1. Check the oil level of a four-cycle
engine every time you run it.

2. Clean out engine shrouds and ex-
haust ports before every use.

3. Change the oil of four-cycle engines

with the proper grade and weight every

25 hours of operation.

4. Tighten all body bolts and fasteners

every 25 hours.

5. Clean or replace the air filter every

50 hours. However, clean oil-bath air-

filter systems every 25 hours.

6. Clean fuel filter every 100 horn’s of

operation.

7. Service the sparkplug and breaker

points every 100 hours. * * *
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ALL-TIME GREAT NO. 5

Build This Old-Time
Yard Swing

Great projects never die, but sometimes we forget how popular they were.

This one, first a hit with readers in 1918, will find new favor in 1971

By WAYNE C. LECKEY, Home and Shop Editor

The two-seat lawn swing of

yesteryear is making a comeback.
Once a familiar sight in everyone's yard,

this old-time favorite is finding new life

even in this modem age of aircondition-

ing. A place you'd once head for to seek
the cool breezes of a hot summer’s night,

such a swing has become a welcome spot

to get away from teen-age din, to relax

and unwind or, occasionally, just to sit and
think.

My folks had one when I was a boy and

Color Photo by Robert D. Borst

I can remember what fun it was to stand

up and pump and make believe it was a
train. Later on I found it to be one of the

more favored spots to watch the moon with
a best girl.

You can bring back a bit of the good old

days by copying this old-time swing, set-

ting it up in your yard and becoming a
real “swinger" once again.

The whole thing is made from standard
lumberyard material, which means that

all the members are already the right

22
-

SWING
SUPPORT

3/4 x 1-1/2" notch for 1x2

10-3'4
,r

46"

16"

t

10 3 4‘

CANOPY

i

21/4"

T~ i

l,/2" conduit
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LAWN SWING EXPLODED VIEW

DETAIL A

thickness and width when you get them.

For the most part you simply cut the

pieces to length and bolt or screw them
together. The exceptions are the four

curved seat rails. Many of the members
are alike, requiring two or more of each.

Start with the swing-supporting frame-
work detailed on page 140. Here 10 -ft.

1x4s are used for the legs and braced with

1x3s and 2x2$. Notice that the 1x3 side

braces lap the legs, one inside the other
outside, and are filled where they cross

each other with a %-in.-thick spacer

block. Notice, too, that the legs spread out
at the bottom in both directions for better

rigidity.

The conduit rods from which the swing
seats hang, are tightened securely be-
tween the legs by nuts and washers as

(Please turn to page 114)

Striped awning

material, canvas

or vinyl,

to wood frame

Nut and
urMh^r

CAWQPY

3/4 x 10-3/4 x 54

3/4 2 1/2 82 1/23/8 threaded

1/2 condmt

|

Attached to

base with

screws

Ttthntc&I Art by Peter Trojan
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ini)/vi^uinjuij
1x2 M/2 x 3/4" p

1/2" notch
7/6" deep

H /h- n/2

PLATFORM RAIL
SEAT BACK
REAR VIEW

Conduit

harder

rod

Strap hangers

i
Hanger rod

3/fi" thread rod

Inside conduitConduit

spreader

rodSTRAP HANGER

3/4 x 2" notch

Platform

rail

Conduit

Platform rod Platform seat

1
^- 3/4 m 2

"
noich

)

[ 1&1/2" 'l/A

1*2

\
SEAT END
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V
econd Homes That Can Become

Contemporary
Trilevel
[“RESIGNED to suit archt-U tectural restrictions

that a sloping lot imposes

upon tlie builder, this triple-

level home (right) can be
built to feature a view to the

rear where privacy is in-

sured. The plans suggest

three different exterior

treatments and three ways
to finish the top-level bed-
room. A most interesting

feature is the way you enter

the dwelling and overlook

the dining-living area below.
The wraparound deck pro-
vides ample area for social-

izing, entertaining or sun-
bathing. To order, specify

HBPS Plan No. 25 B.

MAIN FLOOR
1 108 SO- FT.

Basement

SECOND FLOOR
625 SO. FT.

144 h 56' 0"



Octagonal House
This floor plan reflects the ex-

perience of designer Ralph C.

Rittenour with octagon-shaped
dwellings. Multipurpose in func-

tion, it features a garage with
room for car, boat and trailer, and
upstairs, a one-bedroom apart-

ment with large open-plan kitchen
and living areas. Model MBPS No.
854 shown revises the Octagonal
Home (page 176, April ’69 PM)
with refinements readers asked
for. For plans of the first four

homes shown, see page 147.

44

33 ’ 11 1 /4"

STOR

BEDROOM

kitchen

PfitFAfl C
.fireplace LIVING

DECK

UPPER LEVEL
821 SQ. FT.

First!

If well-planned, a second home can
be a sound investment as well as a
welcome retreat from everyday living



A Cottage for Sea or Ski
Basic in design, the plan for this second home permits an alternate use of the lower

level for a third bedroom and garage, plus utility space. There are no tricky or out-

of-the-ordinary design features, and construction throughout is standard. Probably
because of its simplicity and versatility—additions or patios can be added with
minimum fuss and expense—this type home is extremely popular year after year, the

designer says. For economy-minded, second-home owners, the interior can be left

unfinished with studs exposed; as funds become available, rooms can be finished

one at a time. Initial investment here is mostly in kitchen and bath fixtures and
a high-quality, long-lasting exterior finish. To order plans for the cottage, specify

HBPS Plan No. 833-1.

utility

BEDROOM
14' X 8" x TO' 6

'

GARAGE
1J

r

ID"

x

12 ' 6
"

34 O'

LOWER LEVEL
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Americanized
Swiss Chalet

The floor plan for this home is one
of three versions offered. The other

two layouts have one bedroom on the

first floor and the kitchen moved to

the rear. As shown, the plan is available

with a basement used as a garage.

There are alternate plans for those who
would rather not have a basement. The
carport, while not a must, frees the

garage area for use as a utility or stor-

age room. If the garage is used to house
a car, the porch can be extended under
the covering to create a roomy patio.

“Gingerbread” ordinarily found in

chalet-type houses is deliberately

omitted. HBFS Plan No. 26.

HOW TO ORDER PiAN$
You can purchase- complete plan! for ih*

houses shown above and on the preceding

three pages far 530 per let per house of

$40 for four sets of the lame plan. Add
$5 for m a Ter i all Ifit. As a rule, four set*

of plans are needed far permits, cast es-

timate^ financing and construction. Send
your order to Home Building Plan Service,

2235 N.E, Sandy Blvd
,

Portland, Ore, Be
sure to specify the plan number wanted-

The package homes shown an the next

five pagei can be buitit for you by local

builders in various areas. For more infor-

mation, write the manufacturer tpecified-
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Informal laving for Sun and Surf Fun
Flexible design is the

key feature in this hand-

some contemporary home.
The dwelling can be cus-

tomized to suit a family's

needs because the basic

structure is expandable in

4 -ft. increments. The fab-

ricator claims the selection

of an alternate, or enlarged,

floor plan will have little

effect on outward appear-

ance. A variety of ex-
terior-finish treatments are

available—-from smooth to

rough sawn—so you can
make your home distinc-

tive and a reflection of

your individual taste. This

model and the others of-

fered by the manufacturer

are fully insulated to meet
most electrical heating requirements and
provide year-round comfort for your
family.

For more information on the Mark IV,

write Leisure Homes, Dept. PM, 3609
Logangate Road, Youngstown, Ohio 44305.

The manufacturer will send you a kit of

148

vacation-home plans (enclose $1 for han-
dling). Mention the specific location of

the lot on which you plan to build and the

manufacturer will refer you to the nearest

local dealer. Distribution is east of the

Mississippi; if there is no dealer in your
area. Leisure Homes will ship direct

POPULAR MECHANICS



Good Living in a Low-Cost Hideaway

The clean uncluttered lines of this

home almost conceal the fact that the

structure boasts a comfortable 848 sq.

ft. of living space. Designed and built

with the quality-oriented buyer in

mind, this model costs approximately
$12,000 f.o.b. Downingtown, Pa. (The
manufacturer's distribution area covers
the entire Northeast from Maine to

North Carolina.) Designed by Herman
York, A.I.A., the Flexi-Built is sold

with a full one-year guarantee.

The T-shaped floor plan wisely sep-
arates the sleeping quarters from the
active, and sometimes noisy, living area.

You can select exterior siding from
such popular materials as rough-sawn
redwood, cedar board and batten, red-
wood clapboard and vertical-groove
siding. Inside, the dwelling comes with
such creature comforts as fully equipped
kitchen, high-quality doors and wall-
to-wall carpeting. For information,

write Designate Modular Home Corp,,

65 E. Northileld Kd-, Livingston, N.J,

07039.

37 4"
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FLOOR PLAN

Weekend Retreat
For Shore or Country

If you have the lot and about $5500, the

builder can have this house ready for oc-

cupancy just about the time you are all

set to move in for the season. At that price

you get the shell; for approximately $2500

more ($3000 total) the builder will have
the house 90 percent complete (”9D per-

cent'* means that everything is finished

inside and out, according to the builder,

except for interior painting and sanding

of floors.)

Rustic siding and exposed beams on the

cathedral ceiling heighten the feeling of

spaciousness that vacationers delight in.

Designed to rest upon piers as shown, the

home can be built over the ground or

water to give parking for an automobile or
handy boat docking. Here, the owner chose

to stay over land and add a walk from the

stairs down to the dock. The builder, Jim
Walter Corp., 1500 N. Dale Mabry,
Tampa, Fla. 33607, delivers to approxi-
mately 30 states.
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Now It’s ‘Instant’ Leisure Living
This little beauty arrives at your site on wheels, completely finished—with furni-

ture and appliances, even a fireplace—ready to be set on a simplified foundation and
connected to utilities. Used as shown. Cedar Chalet will comfortably sleep five—and
more, if one member of the family doesn't object to sofa-aleeping.

Built by BurKin Home Corp., White Pigeon. Mich. 49099, the home runs S13.000 to

§17,000, not including the price of the land. The interior is luxuriously finished in pre-

finished paneling, which means you won't spend your weekends painting and main-
taining. The manufacturer delivers to 36 states. Write to BurKin to find out if your
property is in one of them.

SECOND FLOOR
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32
1 0

BEDROOM

CL

BEDROOM

LIVING

BATH nfl

1

1 00 SSl 1

KIT.

DINING

24- Q ^

PATIO
(OPTIONAL)

Simple Lines
Blend With the Land

The best feature of this second home is its

simplicity of design. The rectangular floor

area is covered by a conventional A-type

roof which lets you expand out or up. It's

intended primarily for fairly level land where
it can blend harmoniously with woods or

sand dunes.

Model 612, the Paradise Lodge (above),

has a floor area of about 768 sq. ft. with a

patio and fireplace (shown) as optional ex-

tras. For a price quote on this home, or one
of the other nine models it offers, contact

National Homes Corp., Dept. PM, Box 680,

Lafayette, Ind. 47902. The manufacturer will

have a franchised dealer in your area give

you a price for the specific location (approxi-

mately $10,000).

Though an option, the patio is a sound

initial investment. If it’s screened-in, you'll

have bugfree comfort for nighttime siltin’

and relaxin\ or an open-air bedroom for

comfortable sleeping on those hot, muggy
nights. * * *
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WORKSHOP PROJECT

Tic-Tac-Toe

You Can

Play

Anywhere
By MERTON H. SLUTZ

Technical Art by Fred L. Wolff

HERE'S A PROJECT you can complete in

a single workshop session. It's the old

familiar game of tic-tac-toe with a new
three-dimensional twist. Completely self-

contained, the game can be taken along on
long motor trips to keep youngsters ac-

tively engaged and happily quiet.

The game consists of a frame, divided
into nine equal compartments, which
serves as the playing grid. Each “playing
surface” is actually a triangular block of

wood which is center-pivoted and re-

volves to reveal an X, O or a blank sur-

face. The “dials” for turning the blocks

are simply glucd-on pill-bottle caps, but

if you decide to build your game of fine

hardwood, you may prefer to turn custom-

ized dials on your lathe.

Notice the *4 -in. foam-rubber pads

glued to the base. These serve as brakes

that give just enough resistance as each

dial is turned.

To make the triangular pieces, cut one
long length on the jointer, then slice off

the nine segments. And, before

gluing the pill-bottle caps in

place, cut off the thumb lifter-

tabs. Use an epoxy cement and
then drill the centerholes which
will receive the axles. This should

be done carefully because the

holes determine final alignment.

Notice that the four outside

corners are mitered and that the

partitions are simply butt-joined.

Three lengths of welding rod are
cut to span three compartments,
and at each intersection with a

partition a dab of epoxy is ap-
plied to prevent their moving,
(The axles are fastened securely
and only the triangular pieces

revolve.) Before finishing, fill the

outside axle holes with wood filler

and sand the surface Rush. The
completed game can be painted
or stained, depending upon per-
sonal preference. The Xs and Os
can either be burned-in or stick-

on letters. +

THREE -DIMENSION TIC-TAC-TOE

Typical partition construction,
tail A same size I

Pi 1
1 -bottle cap,

appro*, 1 -1/4" o.d.

Etasten with 1/4"

fJaT-headed brads)

Triangular H

'playing

surface’" ES reqdj

igular b'oek

o suit

caps

/
1 4” bottom set

inside frame

Welding rod aide

1/4" foam-rubbef pads B read
!
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Now-Use It All Year
8y DON SHINER / Photos by the Author

T HERE are two distinct advantages to be gained from erecting a small

structure adjacent to your pool. For one thing, you’ll keep wet bathers

from dripping water throughout the house because they’ll have a convenient

place to dry off and change. And when the pool is closed down at the end of
the season, the little house can be put to good use for winter storage of sea-

sonal items such as tractors, lawn furniture and the like.

The handsome cabana shown above gives 84 sq, ft. (it measures approxi-

mately 7 x 12 ft.) for year-round use to suit your family’s needs. Construction
is conventional as can be seen in the drawings that follow. Our experience has

proven that it is far more convenient if it is located close to the pool. If the

apron around your pool is too narrow to accommodate the house, it is well

worth the slight extra effort and investment to increase the apron on one end,

or, if you would rather have the house located elsewhere, simply add a connec-



ting flagstone walk between the new slab and the existing

apron next to the pool.

The house is built following standard building pro-

cedures. First, stake out the desired location and remove
all topsoil. Dig and pour footings around the perimeter to

meet local area requirements and then pour a 4 to 5-in,-

thick slab. (Editor s note: Before starting actual construc-

tion, check with your local building department; you may
be required to obtain a building permit.) In my case, the

existing pool slab was wide enough to accommodate the

little house so I simply laid a double bead of caulking on

the concrete over which the sole plates were laid. Use
screws and lead anchors to secure them.

The 2x3s used for the studding provide more than

adequate strength because there is a rather steep roof

pitch to eliminate snow (load) accumulation during the

winter months. The rafters are nominal 2x4s nailed 16 in,

q.c., each directly over a stud. For ventilation, I installed

a window on each side of the house. Window size can be
determined by personal choice or by what windows might
be on sale at the local lumberyard. The rafters are covered
with %-in, plywood, followed by 15-lb, felt and asphalt

shingles. Wall construction was kept simple (and economi-
cal) by using 4x8- ft, sheets of Homosote, which stands up
well against the weather. It can be painted at first, and, as

funds are available, covered with siding or shingles to

match your home.
If desired, the cabana can be partitioned inside to provide

individual dressing rooms. We chose to leave it as one big

room so that the winter storage space would not be cut
down or made impraetical-

The doors are constructed of boards held together with,

horizontal strips nailed on the inside. Barrel-type door

CABANA PROVIDES SPACE for bathen changing to %w\m togs and, os a
bonus, there is e*tra storage for lawn equipment end tractor rider-mower
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1 x 3 ooltar beam
IZreqd.) Whndow location

io Sufi tee;

^g|^29 x 25” approx,}

TYPICAL FRAMING 1x4 r idgeboard

2x3 studs.

6' 24/2" long

16
J

' o, c.

Diagonal- brace
47* 1/2" approx.

Note: Double up
studs at corners

and door opening
Asphaii shingles710 1/2 5/8" plywood

Blocking

GuiterCORNICE
DETAIL

Sheet Homosete

EXTERIOR

TREATMENTDoor. 7 x 6*

approx. (2 reqd.)
2x4 rafter

ROOF PITCH
Note: Doors constructed
of t Sc g planking Bomosote

4" metal gutter

^ txlO soffit

Technics! Arl by Fretf Wolff SECTION THROUGH JAMB Doat
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bolts are fastened to one door at top and
bottom to enter holes drilled in the slab

and header. Add a standard doorknob and
strap hinges to complete the door hard-

ware.

We chose to install two 2-ft-wide doors

because of a riding tractor. If you don’t

own one, or will never have the need for

one, you might prefer to install a standard

2 Me or 3-ft.-wide single door in the con-

ventional manner.
Since there was no reason to do any

fancy finishing, I chose to leave the in-

terior unfinished. For convenience, how-
ever, I installed two 2x10 -in, benches the

full length of both walls. The diagonal

bracing (as shown above) provides more
than adequate strength and there has
been no noticeable sagging. Because the

house is next to the pool, a short bench
was fastened along an outside wall. Thus,

whenever our youngsters have a gang in,

there is more than enough seating for

everybody. * * *

DOORS ARB HELD CLOSED by pair of sliding bolti

on one, and a Iptch and pull combination on the other

HINTS READERS

<k
Thread spool makes 'anvil’

If you need a hole over which to punch
holes in a strip of metal and don’t want
to drill a hole in your benchtop, an empty
thread spool makes a perfect '“anvil.”

Center the punch over the hole in the

spool,—Walter E, Burton, Akron, Ohio.

Drill press turns tenons
Recently I had to turn tenons on the

ends of long wooden dowels, but I didn’t

have a lathe. I did the job with a fly-cutter

in my drill press and used a homemade
board clamp to hold the dowel in a ver-
tical position. In use. the table is swung
to one side and the board clamped to it,

’—R. S. Hedin
„ Mintieapolis.
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SOLVING

HANDY "HEEL" for storing flat garden and soaker

hoses can be made by bending o wire coothonger as

shown. The reel can aha be used to carry your hose

to where you will use it.— f, V r fteyner, Safinas, Caftf.

INEXPENSIVE LADDER STORAGE can be made by fos-

terling shelf brackets fa garage collar beams. Use

old broom handles for the "rollers"
1

and fasten them
with heavy screws.—Don ofd E_ Neyhard, Hershey, Pa,
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SMALL PA£> OF GLASS WOOL in bottom of flowerpot

holds the dirt in bui lets water seep through (os

It must) far healthy plant growth. Piece of home in-

sulation works fine.—Jackson Hand, Westport, Conn.

KEEP PICTURE FROM SWINGING ASKEW by uring

two hangers. Place them about one-quarter of frame's

width Tn from each side edge and kink wire slightly

over the hooks.—Dan D. Grifimger, WeJ/ingfon, Ohio
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Illustrations by Adolph Brotman, Worman Associates

TO MIX PATCHING PLASTER QUICKLY, use half of p

rubber bull. It fits the hand nicely and when a job

Is done you can discard any leftovers by rapping

bull on a hard surface,—WHfjam 5wo Haw, Brooklyn

AN OLD RAKE makes a dandy holder far those small

tools that often lend la become misplaced In the

garage. Use a couple of staples or clinched noils

to secure it fo a stueL— Afbert T. PJppf, Baltimore

APRIL 1971

MEAT THERMOMETERS ore easily broken or knocked

out of whack If kept unprotected In a cutlery draw-

er. A Styrofoam sheath you can make from scrap will

eliminate this breakage.— Ernie Wieciorek, Chicago

HOLDER FOR SMALL MEMO PADS con be Improvised

using a bobby pin and a couple of thumbtacks. At'

tech il to your kitchen or workshop wait using the

tack heads to hold the pin,— Frank Shore, New York
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

Your Garage
Can Be a Screened
Summer Room
When winter comes, the screens come down in minutes, and
the space reverts to its original use

By CRAIG WILSON

A QUICK, INEXPENSIVE WAY to

j\. gain a closed-in patio is simply to

screen an existing garage. Though an at-

tached garage is more desirable for this

improvement, there’s no reason why the

idea can not lx? adapted to a detached
one. Either way, you will gain by giving

those noisy, sometimes clutter-prone,

bored youngsters a place to play on a
rainy day or creating a spot for Mom and
Dad to get away from it all.

Since my garage has a 15-ft.-wide door
opening, I laid out the screened wall in

six panels, including the convenience door
at one end. And, because my wife and I

don’t particularly care for airconditioning.

I installed a 24-in. fan in the wall between
the house and garage. Thus, the screened
opening is ample for drawing cool, eve-
ning breezes into our home.
Before starting the project, make cer-

tain that the garage-door handle projects

no farther than the garage-door stops.

Then lay the sole plate along the garage-

160

BUG-FREE PARTY ROOM shown at top of page gives

dll advantages of outdoor Irving plus protection

from the weather Whenever it rains, garage doors

still dose; weep holes in sole plate provide for runoff

door opening and line it up with the stops

on the inside. This is fastened with flat-

head wood screws into lead anchors
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dropped into the concrete. When you dis-

assemble the setup, the plugs can be filled

with corks to prevent them from becoming
clogged with dirt.

Divide your garage opening into panels

30 to 40 in. wide for best-looking results.

The entrance door Is optional but we have
found that it was well worth the small

amount of extra effort that building it re-

quired. For rigidity, I used a 2x2 as the

door post (on the hinged side), fastening

it at top and bottom with L-shaped brack-

ets and screws.

For the usual reasons—weather and
termite- resistant qualities—I used red-
wood throughout. The redwood can. be
stained natural or painted to suit your
preference.

Caution; Since there’s a more than even
chance that your garage finished opening

may be out of plumb or not level, trim

and fit the individual screens to their ex-

act position in sequence. Link each screen

to its neighbor as shown in the drawings,

and. to save yourself some frustration

next spring when putting them back up,

number the screens for easy identifica-

tion and quick placement.

If you decide to paint your screens, the

finished job will look a lot neater if you
do all the carpentry first, including tem-
porary assembly. Then, take them down,
prime and paint the wood and fasten the

wire screening.

For wrinkle-free screens, use the time-

tested method of shimming both ends and
clamping the middle before stapling the

screening to the framework. To finish,

cover the staples with conventional screen

molding. * * *

Nail To header casing

Screen panelf sized

10 suit opening
Existing garage

door stop

1x2 furring

SCREEN PANELS^ 1/2 x 1" Strip

r —»1 between panels
Weephole

Outside view

Masonry anchor brackets

1/2 x V2'
weepnoia

Tbracken

Hole drilled to I

receive nail \
used as peg 1/2x1" stop

Screen molding

1x4 redwood

Technical Art by John Lind
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Here’s a table you can make
with a new and interesting

technique you’ll find useful

in building modern furniture

By JACKSON HAND

Y OU’VE SEEN gracefully formed ped-
estal tables such as this in decor-

ators’ magazines, smart boutique shops
and fine-furniture store windows. And
just as likely, you’ve gulped at the
prices they sell for.

Happily, you can duplicate this table
with tools and materials you are prob-
ably already familiar with by utilizing
a new technique. You can make it for
the price of a sheet of plywood, a short
piece of pipe and two flanges, a few
packages of vinyl patching plaster, paint,
some screws and glue.
The sculpting involved is simple, yet

challenging and interesting. The tech-

MaTBEtfiai! a. U3T



nique is a sort of cross between using
a potter's wheel and doing clay sculp-

ture—with a little spackling thrown
in. The finished piece is graceful, but
rugged and heavy. For a finish, you
can paint it white, black or one of
today’s popular bright colors to suit

the room decor. And the same con-
struction techniques can be used to
build such items as stands for TV,
hi-fi speakers and the like.

The dimensions for the table shown
are entirely arbitrary; the piece was
made to be used as a fairly large

occasional table. You can make it, of
course, any size you wish; in prac-
tice, you’re limited only by the stan-

dard 48-in. width of a plywood sheet,

The basic skeleton of the table is a

pair of built-up plywood discs—one
for the top, one for the base. The
stem is a length of lVfc-in, galvanized
pipe fastened to the top and the base
with pipe flanges and lagscrews. All

of the parts art? then given shape with

FINAL HEIGHT of table ihawn an opposite page Jin which a 16-in. pip* was used! if about 24 in. If you
decide to increase- tK* Fcrblt

J

s height, increase pedestal and top circumferences in direct proportion

PEDESTAL BASE it formed of glued-logether, con-

centric plywood dfaes, Pipe deforfflinei Sable height

Bottom
screed

i



FINAL SHAPE h mode by screedmg patching plpsfer

with special plywood scfeod built os shown in drowing
FIRST STEF m molding gracefully curved pedes-

tal is to fill in ' Steps'' using plaster of pons

a patching plaster such as Savogran Crack
Filler or Durham's Rockhard Putty. Drill

a small hole through the center of each
disc to form the pilot-point for penciling

the circle. These holes also let you slip a

nail through the plywood discs to insure

accurate centering when assembling.

To assemble the discs, spread glue

evenly on the first disc, center the next
smaller size and put a nail in the hole.

Drive the 1 Vi -in. No, 8 screws and move
on to the next disc. When all discs are as-

sembled, center the two pipe flanges and
fasten in place with lagscrews.

You can save time and money by using

ordinary plaster of paris for the initial

filling. It’s best to apply the plaster in two
or three coats, starting with a thick mix-

ture and ending with a mixture the con-
sistency of heavy cream. Glob on a trow-
el-full and screed the shape by holding
the tool (notched block) firmly against the

pipe and the cleat against the plywood
edge. You'll end up with the shapes quite

true, but not entirely smooth, Do the final

smoothing by laying on joint compound
the same way you do when finishing a
plasterboard wall.

When the plaster is dry, apply several

coats of flat enamel, sanding thoroughly

between coats.

If you prefer a durable top for use as

a work surface, plastic laminate is a prac-
tical choice. In this case, apply a laminate
self-edge strip to the plywood edge be-
fore laminating the top, + *

SCREED con be cut From scrap plywood lying about ihop P Notched block at end guides screed ground pipe.

SCREEDS V squares

SCREEDS uied to shape ta-

ble'* contours can be cut

from tame plywood pa net

on diici (see page 163

for cutting schedule}* &e

sure to cut curves accu-

rately and sand smoothly



Grinding-Wheel Dresser
Assures Square Edge
By DOUGLAS N. THORNTON

THE WIDER A GRINDING WHEEL, the

more skill it lakes to dress the edge

straight and true freehand. That’s when
you'll appreciate this shop**made, dia-

mond-point dresser which has a crossbar

to guide it straight across the wheel. With

it you just can’t form hollows or crowns
in the edge of the wheel.

Other than the diamond point, you can

make it for practically nothing. I used a

25-caiat industrial diamond—No. 404-

026064—bought from DoAll Co., 1586 Des
Plaines Ave„ Des Plaines, 111, 60018, for

about $4, If your dresser will be used

constantly, I*d suggest spending a couple

extra dollars for a higher quality, longer-

lasting diamond.
To use the tool, you simply rest the

r
s x V4-in, crossbar against the grinder’s

toolrest and adjust the toolrest until the

diamond just touches the stone. Finally,

with the stone spinning, you move the

dresser back and forth across the edge of

the stone, turning the knurled knob a small

amount as required. Result: a true,

square-edged wheel. * * *
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EXCITING

NEW PRODUCTS
BY CATHERINE BILSKI

"NONBREAKABLE' 1 CL MODEL PLANE has

parts that separate without breakage upon
impact, reassemble quickly. It comes with

.049 McCoy gas engine and reaches speeds
up to 32 mph using 20-tQ-25-fOot control tine.

Cosmic Wind Trainer is $12.98, metallized

Silver Wind Trainer, $14,98. Testor Corp„
11500 Tennessee Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

RAINTIGHT POWER OUTLET can be used for

temporary site service and permanent home
installations for pools, lights and mowers. The
120-v.a.c, S/N device has two single-pole,

20-amp. ''E-Z-Red'
1

breakers. Power outlet is

list priced at $22 from the Wadsworth Electric

Mfg. Co.
r
Inc., Covington, Ky.
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COOK ANYWHERE with the Porta Flame Heat
ing unit, it’s portable and perfect for camp-
ing, hunting, boating and picnics. Complete
with protective stand that holds cooking uten-

sils, it will give service equal to that of a

small gas-range burner. Fuel is included.

$11.95 postpaid from The Joy Shoppe. Dept.

8D-20, Box 2386, Pomona, Calif. 91766.

LEARN TO SHOOT LIKE A PRO with the Bas-

ketball Training Glove. It allows the ball to

rest correctly on the fingertips, prevents use
of palm and builds strength, flexibility and
accuracy. Adjustable for any size hand. Re-

tails for $2.98 from Beacon Enterprises, Inc.,

230 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y,
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AERATION is one proven means of improving
the health of your lawn and now you can han-
dle the job yourself by strapping on a pair of

sandal-like Foot Lawn Aerators. Each aerator

has 13 steel spikes which protrude 1%
inches below the sole to penetrate and loosen

compacted turf and soil. Product has sug-

gested list price of $7.95, is made by Subur-
ban Plastic Molders, Box 9566. Baltimore.

Md. 20137.

HANDY DESK ACCESSORY with a truly unique
design is the Cube Calendar. Once its plastic

cubes have been set, the month, date and
day of the week are seen at a glance, with

large numbers for the date appearing in bold

black. The four cubes nest in a handsome
cork-lined, brass-finished holder with ebony
plastic base to add a decorative touch. Calen-

dar sells for $3.20 postpaid. Silk Art Studios,

202 Franklin Ave.. Midland Park, N,J. 07432,

APRIL 1971

DRIVE RODENTS from stores, homes and
Other buildings without traps or poisons. Rat-

Away emits high-frequency sound waves so
disturbing that rodents must leave area.

$119.95 postpaid from RatAway Div., ADC
Sales, lnc„ Box 182, Fall River, Mass. 02724.

GET EASIER AND SAFER STARTS for your
mini-bike with the Kwik-Kick starter, It fea

tures quick, easy installation on U.S.-made
mini-bike engines (except B & S) of 5 hp or

less, fotdaway kick arm, cast and machined
construction throughout. Manufactured by
Colt Industries, Fairbanks Morse Engine Ac-

cessories Operation, Box 177, Beloit, Wis.

53511. Suggested hst price is $19.95.
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TOOLESSON

A Little Tool With a
By WALTER E. BURTON

J
UST BECAUSE they’re labeled “jew-
eler's piercing saws” is no reason for

not adapting these handy tools, with their

ultra-thin blades, to other jobs about the

home and shop, The fact is, such a saw and
a variety of blades to fit it can be used in

many ways by the homeowner, do-it-

yourselfer, modeler or almost any garden-

variety tinkerer

Essentially, a jeweler's saw is a C-
shaped frame holding a blade capable of

cutting various materials ranging from
wood and plastic to brass and unhardened
steel. The blade nojTnally is inserted with

its teeth pointing toward the handle so

that it cuts on the pull stroke and cleans

the kerf on the push stroke. A shallow

frame, one having a throat dimension of

2Y4 in. or less, is most often used for

jewelry work, modelmaking and similar

light-duty chores. For work where the

blade has to cut to the center of a large

circle, a deeper frame is necessary. In the

average workshop, one saw with a 2Va-

in. throat and another 6 to 8 in. deep will

SAW TEETH should be cleaned periodically whether
or not wax it used- Suede-shoe brush will work fine

LUBRICANT APPLIED to blade helps with rhe cotiing

Uio beeiwox or paraffin, or even a cutting oil
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TYPICAL BLADES m pain (from top): No&. B/10, 3,

1

4

r Blades and frames are by William Dixon, Inc.

ON MODEL WORKp jeweler's blade produce* ex-

tremely fine cut and seldom requires further finishing

10 PREVENT BIADE WANDER, cur groove an under-

side, hold piece so groove h at cut starring point

COPPER WIRE installed in frame cart be used as lap

For smoolhlng, increases clearance in small grooves

be adequate to handle most challenges.

Blades, commonly 5 in. long, come in

thicknesses and widths ranging typically

from No. 8/0 (.006 in. thick and .013 in.

wide) to No. 14 (.024 in. thick, .068 in,

wide) . Most hardware stores sell the

blades by the dozen or the gross. The
price runs about 50 cents per dozen.

Thumbscrew clamps on the frame hold

the blade tips. Distance between clamps
should be adjusted so that when you press

the frame ends slightly toward each other

and clamp a blade in position, the frame
will spring back enough to pull the blade

taut.

It should be noted that the degree of

blade tension is often a matter of personal

choice. Some craftsmen prefer more or

less tension than a fellow sawyer would.

A good rule of thumb is to tension the

blade so that when plucked like a guitar

string, it will emit a moderately high

ping-

The term “piercing” originated from the

RIVET can often be removed^with damage

—

by slicing off projecting part with a jeweler'* saw

COARSER BLADES can be used fot cutting wood, buf

because of set they often do not dear themselves
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CHUNK OF BOLT can be whacked off (l#ft) without leaving eny burrs.

Screw slot fright) that’s dogged by point or rust h quickly cleaned

PENDANT is easily cut from earring.

Work should be held in small vise

3/4” pfywaOd,
height to suit

workpiece

I /2
U plywood

\
Diagonal brace

WORK TO BE SAWED is normally rested on wooden
bench with saw operated to cut on the down stroke

OPENING can be cut in the center of o large piece of

work by first drilling pilot holes at four corners

170

TO CUT STRAIGHT UNE in sheet metal, clamp par-

allel strips such as the lathe-bit blanks shown cbave

use of the too! in making delicately

pierced work in metal. To do this, the

blade is threaded through a prediilled

hole and then used to cut an opening of the

desired (usually irregular) shape. The joy

you get when using these little dandies is

enhanced by the fact that very little further

smoothing is required.

A number of uses for a jeweler's saw
are illustrated on these pages. As the pic-

tures show, they can be used on such jobs

as jewelry work, light wood and metal-
cutting jobs, centerhole cutting and short-

ening bolts.

As with conventional hacksaw work,
more effective cutting action can be main-
tained if the blade is kept lubricated. You
may find that wax tends to trap chips be-
tween teeth, thus slowing cutting action a

bit, but it does reduce friction and thus

increases blade life. One source for frames
and blades is William Dixon, Inc., 32-42

Kinney St, Box 89, Newark, N.J. 07101.

The 2^4 -in, shallow-frame saw shown
sells for S2.85, * * *
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New tools you should Know ahout

MASONRY CUTTING BLADE can

be used in portable electric saws
with y2 or %-in. round and dia-

mond-shape universal arbors. The
blade shown, as well as a metal-

cutting version, Is offered in 6,

6Vzt 7 and 8-in.dia. sizes at

prices from $2.90 to $3.45, For

dealer information write the New
England Carbide Tool Co., Indus-

trial Park, Peabody, Mass. 01960.

BRAKE-SWITCH for station-

ary power tools boasts an
automatic return to off that

instantly stops motor when
brake position is released.

For 110-120-v, a.c. motors
to 10 amps, it sells for $15
plus postage. Ambi-Tech In-

dustries Inc., 861 Washing-
ton Ave., Westwood, N.J.

07675 makes it.

ELIMINATE REACHING
when small metal parts drop

into hard to-get-at spots by

using Extend-o-mag. The
handy 5 in. tool fits in your

pocket like a pen; extends
to 18 In. Available from
United States Magnet, 1108
S. Western Ave., Los An-

geles, Calif. 90006, for

$2.95 postpaid.

ATTACHMENT designed to fit all

drill presses, can be used for hori-

zontal or vertical (far right)

workholding. Named Fas-Set, it

can be adjusted to various widths

on a drill-press table; arms are

adjustable forward and back. Ten-

sion springs hold ft in position;

two adjustment-screw handles
lock it in place. Unit has five in-

terchangeable hold-down accesso-

ries for all types of work, large or

small. Price: $39.95 postpaid.

George Manuille, 35520 Oak Glen
Rd., Yucaipa. Calif. 92399.

PROPANE-TORCH LIGHTER is

permanently mounted on the
torch head, uses piezoelectricity

to ignite the gas when the snap
hammer is triggered. When re-

leased, hammer delivers a sharp
blow to a piezoelectric crystal,

causing a high-energy, shockfree
charge to travel along electrode

to the spark gap inside the burn-

er head, giving instant flame.

Price: $2.98, Piezoelectric Div,,

Gould, Inc., Bedford, Ohio 44146.
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HINTS
FROM READERS

More torque

If you drill a Vi-in. hole

through the handle of a

screwdriver or nut driver,

you can insert a length of

rod for better leverage. A
piece about 4 in. long

works fine and will fit

your hand well.—William
Newton, La Mesa, Calif*

Homemade prying tool

By grinding the short leg

of an Allen wrench to a

form like that of a crow-
bar claw you can make a

handy tool for removing
staples and the like. If

needed, after shaping, re-

harden and temper tool.

—

W. B. May, Oak Park, III*

Right-angle hole

A timesaving trick on

many occasions is use of a

slender rod to position

work in which a second
hole is to be drilled at a

right angle. Position work-
piecc in drill-press vise as

shown and drill hole.

—

W. £. Burton, Akron, Ohio

Faster cleanup after those hand-dirtying jobs

Any time you tackle gardening chores or automotive repairs, you stand a good
chance of heavy dirt accumulation underneath your fingernails. Tve found that

by scraping my nails across a cake of soap before starting such work, the following

cleanup goes a lot easier. To remove soap, either pare lightly with a nail file or

scrub with a hand brush as you wash.—D. Y. Hnrnda, Seattle, Wash.

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
SPECIAL 20-PAGE HOME-IMPROVEMENT ROUNDUP shows how to get more living

space by building an addition and offers 20 construction tricks the author learned while
increasing his own living area. Bonus: Some not-too-well-known products that will give

your work a professional look. Pick up a May PM and add to your know-how.

MAKE A CENTER INDICATOR FOR LATHE WORK. PM's version is based on the lever

principle, and using it saves time when you’re centering work in an independent-jaw
chuck or on a faceplate for accurate hole drilling. You’ll find complete instructions and
plans for making your own in the May issue of PM.

QUICKIE PROJECTS FOR THE FUN OF IT. There's something for each member of the
family in this five-project collection. For the home there's a brain-teaser puzzle,
colonial cutlery cupboard and a bookshelf occasional table. For the youngsters, there's
a back yard roller coaster and, for those who delight in turning things on. a switch box
toy. They're all in PM next month,

LIGHT IT—AND YOUR BARBECUE'S READY, With a gas barbecue you can say goodbye
to briquets, hard starting and ash cleanup. And, happily, installing one of these units
is a lot easier than you might think. You’ll learn how in the May PM,
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Unless you change
the oil filter with an
oil change, a quart

of dirty oil stays

in your engine!

When oil is drained from

a crankcase, one quart of

dirty oil stays in the filter

This dirty oil combines

with grit, dirt and sludge

trapped in the used filter

to contaminate the new oil

So when you change oil
,

change your filter, loo ...

and make sure it's a Fram
performance-proven filter.

Oil filter traps

one quart of

dirty oil.
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SIDE VIEW

EACH SWING ASSEMBLY h hung (photo above) from
conduit hanger rods which fit between tup porting legs

CROSS BRACES for ihe supporting framework fphoto

l#fi) are bolted securely to the four legs with nuts

OLD-TIME YARD SWING
fCo till lined from pn&e .1 43J

shown in, detail A, Standard %-in. Redi-
bolt rod is used inside the conduit. Car-
riage bolts are used to secure the cross
braces.

Each swing is made alike and you can
make both quickly by cutting two of

everything. Start with the backs, then the
seats. You’ll notice that three conduit rods
are used for each swing-seat assembly
which serve primarily as spreaders. The
separate platform assembly hooks over
the bottom one and the seat rests on the
middle one. The notched ends of the plat-
form actually insert between the uprights
and the seatback members, Each swing
is suspended by two straps that are bent
from fiat iron. A little grease on their

conduit rods wilt keep the straps from
squeaking.

The canopy is optional, although it does
provide shade and adds a colorful touch.
You make the supporting wood frame-
work as shown and then tailor a canvas
cover to fit it. Four screws down through
the cross members of the wood frame are
used to anchor the canopy to the swing.
Give your swing a couple coats of good-

quality exterior paint. You can paint the
platform to match the stripes in the can-
opy if you wish. * *
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Pick a real beast of a day.

When it's snowy outside, or

rainy, or icy.

Take your own car, and
taking your own sweet time,

drive cautiously to your near-

est Renault dealer.

Then slide behind the wheel

of a Renault 16 and see how
little sliding you do after that.

Hit the brakes on a rain-

swept street and the front-

wheel disc brakes stop you as

straight and true as an arrow.

Go intoa turn and the frontr

wheel drive anchored down
by the weight of the front en-

gine pulls you through lov-

ingly. Predictably.

While you're in that turn,

savour the sweet, tight preci-

sion of rack-and-pinion steer-

ing. What you don’t need on
mushy roadsismushysteering.
And don’t bother swerving

to avoid any bumps. Because
all four wheels are indepen-

dently suspended. So only the

wheels get bumped, not the

entire car.

When you feel all these

things, plus a few we haven’t

even mentioned, working to-

gether, you’ll know you’re in

a machine that marries you

fiercely to the road Even on

surfaces that turn other cars

into giant skates.

Remember our invitation

the next time the weather-

man says it’s going to be good

and rotten outside.

In fact, since the Renault

16 handles the way it handles,

the rottener the day, the bet-

ter we like it.

Test drive a Renault16
ona day you’d rather
not driveyourown car.

Up to 30 mpg. 12 mos, unlimited mileage warranty, $2495 suggested P.O.E. Taxes, freight, options (such as automatic trafis,*$un rooF, etc.) sM deafer
delivery charges additional. For overseas delivery information &ee your nearest dealer o-r write Renault Inc,* LOO Sylvan Englewood Clifts, N. J,07 63

2
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10 DRIVING TIPS
(Continued from pnge 73)

some maneuvering room between your car

and the car ahead, it can save your life,

8. Get Disabled Car GfT Road! Driving on
public roads is a ‘social’’ activity. At best,

the driver of a disabled car snarls traffic,

thus shortening tempers of scores of other
drivers and also slowing the arrival of a
tow truck trying to reach him. At worst,

the disabled car. its driver and occupants
go up in a ball of flames when smashed
from behind. Get your car onto a shoulder
as soon as possible. One trick is to put
your car in gear and use your starter

motor to ‘‘crank” out of the flow of traffic.

This can only be done, of course, when
the starter motor can be cranked with the
car in gear. If it can't, get out and push!

9. Shake Tailgaters! What do you do when
a “pusher” is sitting on your tail? First,

make sure you're not dreaming along in

a passing lane you shouldn't be in. If you’re
not and you're above the minimum speed
posted for the road and the tailgater is

pushing you to go faster because he has
no other way of passing, then you are
justified to hold your lane and speed. It

is best, however, where possible, to just

ease to the right and signal him to pass.
Don’t take his pushing personally. If it

isn't possible to let him pass, put on your
hazard flashers. He'll know you’re warn-
ing him, or you're actually having trouble
and are going to stop, maybe suddenly. If

he was dreaming that'll wake him up. If

he’s belligerent, he'll worry that a patrol
car will spot his tailgating. Unfortunately
it’s illegal to blink flashers in a moving car
in some states. It’s a law that needs chang-
ing since it should be legal to signal dan-
ger. Being able to drive with flashers on
in fog is another example.

1ft. Run Best Tires on Rear! If you even
have to think about where to put the

poorer set of two pairs of tires, you prob-
ably need new ones. But the latest word
from some tire manufacturers regarding
this controversial subject is to put the

better pair on the rear. The reasoning is

that as the front tires steer, the rear tires

must be able to follow. If they don't have
sufficient tread for the necessary traction

to follow the fronts, the rear end of the

car will begin to slide out, and may result

in a dangerous spin. * * *

MUSCLE FOR LITTLE TRACTORS
("Continued from pope JJSJ

temational model C-60. four-cylinder “L"

head, water-cooled (9ty4 quarts), 59.5-cu.-

in. displacement, quieted with a better

muffler and upped in rated speed from
1800 rpm to 2000. International points out,

however, that horsepower is not as im-
portant as torque and that the Lo-Boy's
engine will deliver its peak torque at 1700

rpm.
The company also stresses this is an

all-gear tractor with a time- tested (you
clutch and shift) transmission. The inde-

pendent PTO delivers 1800 rpm. the basis

for International's claim that the 60-inch

snow thrower can cast snow 25 feet. Hy-
draulic lift is standard and a hydraulically

actuated three-point hitch is optional. A
42 or 60-inch rotary mower can be used
with the Lo-Boy. The 42-inch rotary tiller

is powered from the PTO through a uni-

versal gearbox and chain drive.

The Lo-Boy's low center of gravity gives

it the stability needed for side-hill mow-
ing and, if necessary, more can be gained
by adding dual rear wheels. This tractor's

weight makes no impression on tender
turf if it’s equipped with high flotation

tires, front and rear, * * *

Keep Your Copies of PM
W HERE did you see that article on mak-

ing a power hacksaw? How that you're

ready to build a screened patio, where's

the PM article that tells you how? You vaguely

recall seeing a great idea for lifting a tilted

section of concrete walk—but In what issue?

If you already are saving copies of PM r it

sometimes may be frustrating to hove handy
such authoritative information and useful

ideas,, yet have difficulty finding a particular

article when you're ready to go to work.

In December* PM will make available an in-

expensive AnnuoJ Index combined with on at-

tractive sheif caver to hold all 12 issues of

1971, Whenever you want to refer fa an a rtf*

de you slip off the cover and check the

''Instant Index" that's bound Inside. Thorough-

ly cross-referenced, it will help you find any

of the hundreds of valuable PM articles in

seconds. If you're not already saving PM:

• Start saving your copies now.

• Watch for announcement of the Annual Index in the December issue.
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CHANNELLOCK
Gives You More In Hand Tools Including

THE
HANDIEST
PLIERS
OF THEM
ALL
Ask any good mechanic. He 11 tell you His

—

TOOLS BY

CHANNELLOCK tongue and groovers

are the handiest pliers he owns. Try one

, . , you'll agree. A word of caution: be SURE

you're getting the original, genuine

CHANNELLOCK. It's the only tongue and

groove plier with machined, smooth

working, undercut channels that never jump

out. Look for the CHANNELLOCK
trade mark on the handle.

GET ALL THE FACTS. Send for our

catalog . . , yours for the asking.

MEADVILLE, PA. 16335
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BARGAIN BASEMENT’ HABITAT
fCon tinned! from page 107}

that whenever [ glanced toward the win-
dows or viewing dome X could see a fine

mist in the air,

A thermometer on the wall reported the
inside temperature at 68° F., fairly com-
fortable even in a wot suit* I asked Doug
Elsey if he knew the water temperature.

“It’s 63%'’ he said, “Our body temper-
ature accounts for the difference. Sublim-
nos isn’t heated today, but we do have a
heating system—" he pointed to a cabinet
that resembled a window airconditioner
“—which we use in the winter so we can
make under-ice dives."

Elsey is a graduate student in ocean
engineering at Florida Atlantic University,
and is the guy who was responsible, last

summer, for the physical operation of
the habitat. He volunteered that he was
working for peanuts—barely enough to

pay his living expenses—but felt richly re-

We do have a heating system
which we use in the winter so

we can make under-ice dives.

warded in the experience he was acquir-
ing.

Doug saw me looking at some half-

burned candles stuck in the foam insula-
tion that covered the walls. He grinned.
“Those are left over from my birthday
party down here, complete with cake."

SwbliTnnos was bom in a New York
restaurant on a blustery day back in

1968. While eating lunch. Dr. Maclnnis
was mentally bemoaning the lack of a
habitat in Canada, or a habitat anywhere
that could be used by students and young
scientists. He found himself doodling on
his napkin, and soon had sketched the
world’s first underwater Volkswagen.
He took the sketch to a New' York

engineering firm, where a young engineer
noticed that its shape and dimensions were
similar to an existing railway ore carrier.

They decided to modify the carrier (which
was built of 3 i-inch steel), and then spray
the inside with two inches of foam plastic

for insulation. Sparse furnishings were
added, and the structure was joined to

its bottom half, which is nothing but a
steel cylinder filled with 10 tons of iron-

ore bailast
Subfimnos was sunk in the chill waters

of the Great Lakes on June 24, 1969. near
Tobermory, Ont* Tobermory is at the tip

of Bruce Peninsula, which separates Lake
Huron from Georgian Bay. Within one
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year it had served as a research base for

the scientific programs of more than 10

universities and other institutions, and as

the testing base for stacks of new diving

equipment.
The habitat is hooked to four umbilical

cords—a compressed-air line, a hot-w'ater

hose, a communications wire and a 12-

volt power-supply line. These lines run
from a log structure ashore ( which bouses

a generator, compressor and heater) out

to Subliwwos and up through the hatch.

Halfway between shore and the habitat

is another and even simpler underwater
structure nicknamed the “telephone

booth." Actually, it is nothing but a

plastic dome on top of five-foot steel legs.

It has no life-support system, but two
divers can come up with their heads in-

side the dome, purge it of water or foul

air with the air supply from their own
tanks, and then talk over their scientific

findings or diving problems in normal
voices and with some degree of comfort,

It’s a microhabitat, a bubble of air for

the heads of two divers.

Embellishing on this idea. Dr. Maclnnis
has developed another microhabitat con-
sisting of a bubble dome connected to a

lower platform by cables. The whole pack-
age collapses very neatly. Underwater, the

diver feeds compressed air from his tank
into the bubble, which rises until the

cables are taut. If the diver wants to

move a heavy object underwater, he
can maneuver the platform under it,

continue to “inflate" the bubble until the

whole rig has neutral buoyancy, and
then swim anywhere with it. It also can
be used, of course, for communication, in

the same sense that the “telephone booth"
offers facilities for normal conversation.

These little habitats, including Sublim-
nos, have pointed the way to the develop-
ment of others. Volkswagen-type habitats

are currently under construction at Me-
morial University, St. John’s, Nfld,: at

Freeport. Grand Bahama, and several

other places.

By the time you read this, the sleepy

community of Tobermory will boast the
world’s first underwater village. Two
other habitats will have been sunk in the

general vicinity of Sublinmoa. T saw one of

them, a historic structure, SP1D (Submer-
sible Portable Inflatable Dwelling) is an
“underwater tent” on loan from its devel-
oper, Edwin A. Link. In 1964, Jon Lind-
bergh and Robert Stenuit made a record
“saturation" dive to 432 feel in SPID, re-

maining at that depth for 49 hours.
The other underwater house is known

as Igloo (because of its shape), and was
developed by Dr. Maclnnis. It, too. is with-

(Please turn to pnge 1SPJ
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The Real Pros demand Lee
Sammy Baugh, ranch owner and Hall of Fame
Quarterback. Being a pm is a demanding thing.

You really get to know what performance is all

about. And when performance counts, you can trust

the name Lee. Lee Lhctopn Twills are a sturdy

blend of polyester and cotton, Lee-Prest f
to stay

fresh and neat -looking. In exclusive tailored skes.

Lee
+

s Nylon Quilted Jacket has a light acrylic lining

to keep you warm without weighing you down. AH
are hacked by the Lee guarantee. So if you think

a garment isn't doing the job for you, we'll give you a
new one free. Performance
is what Lee is all about.
Just ask Sammy Baugh.

UNaQN-HApe IN U,5>.

WORK CLOTHES

Where professional performance counts.

Q. L EL COMPANY, me., wofln AMO wLSTtPN di VI S.i UN F D BOX 44G 5HA#HEE KiiSirjN. KANSAS AfiSO] ALSO AVAILABLE I'M CANADA.
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‘BARGAIN BASEMENT' HABITAT
(Continued (ram page 17SJ

in the financial reach of any university or

similar institution. Built for only $15,000.

Igloo is a transparent plastic sphere, eight

feet in diameter. From inside you can see

in any direction, even underfoot.

“We’ll probably leave Igloo in Georgian
Bay for about a year,” says Dr. Maclnnis.

“Then well haul it to Resolute Bay in

the Northwest Territories, where well
sink it through the eight-foot layer of ice.

Igloo will become the world’s first Arctic

habitat.”

The little underwater village off Tober-
mory shows that man can work, study, ob-
serve and even enjoy a birthday cake or

a Christmas tree beneath the seas. SPID
helped prove, long before its arrival at

Georgian Bay, that divers can perform in

and from a habitat at great depths and for

long periods. The ugly little Subiimnos
has effectively proven that divers can
live underwater at very little expense.
And Igloo, Joe Maclnnis hopes, will prove
that man can operate from a bubble of air

in the bone-chilling waters of the Arctic.

He is a man of considerable depth, this

Joe Maclnnis. “The impact of any dive can
be profound.'

1

he says. “In July of 1969 1

visited Cape Kennedy and watched friends

of mine blast off for the moon. Later I

fiew home to Toronto, then felt an uncon-
trollable urge to head for Tobermory.
There I made a night dive down into
Subiitmios, The weather and water were
clear and I could look up—up through the
transparent dome, up through the heavy
column of water, up through the atmos-
phere, past the edges of space, to the
brightest of moons, where my friends
were walking at that very moment.

“I felt that I had a window on the uni-
verse. It was an experience both profound
and exhilarating. Countless young men, in

the future, will make dives that will affect

their lives and attitudes just as deeply.*’

Thanks, in part, to an ugly little Volks-
wagen habitat in the chill waters off To-
bermory. * * *

THE INCREDIBLE SKYSHARK
fContinned from pnoe SO)

it a breeze for sportsmen to land and
lake off from back-country lakes only
2000 feet long.

Skyshark has a military potential. As a
fighter, it could operate in forward areas,

from either land or water bases. And space
engineers are taking a close look at the
Gioia wing for its possible use in the huge
space shuttle now under design for NASA.

ISO

Designed into larger planes for passen-
ger and cargo use, the wing would make
it possible to operate from short “down-
town” airstrips.

This revolutionary wing could even im-
prove the perfonnance of jetliners, it

would permit the big planes to take off

and land at much slower speeds, carry
greater loads—and produce only about
50 percent of the crashing thunder we’re
so aware of today. That would be a fringe

benefit—especially for unfortunates who
happen to live on the fringe of a major
airport, * * *

THOSE 4-CYLINDER ENGINES
fContinued from page 37}

der heads. In that same period of time
English Ford’s 1350-cc Consul, with 57 hpT

has been upgraded to the current Cortina
line—now with 1600 cc and 68 hp. This is

the trend with just about all the manu-
facturers. They realize our “fast” road
system puts demands on engines never
seen in Europe’s “tight" road system.
Air fillers are also an important factor

in this picture, too, believe it or not. Five
or six years ago most European cars had
crude wire mesh filters on the carburetors
—that hardly even slowed the dirt going
into the engine. This abrasive dust caused
faster wear of rings and cylinder bores.

Today these engines are using modem
paper filters like those on American cars.

The same is true for oil filters, A few
years ago many foreign engines used old-
slyle felt, or textile, filter media. It clogged
up in a few hundred miles, and for the next
few- months you were running, in effect,

with no filter at all. Bearings wore fast.

Today most foreign cars use modem
screw-on paper oil filters, as on American
cars. And they get twice the bearing life.

Another factor is valve life. High loads,

with accompanying high cylinder pres-
sures and temperatures, tend to bum and
erode the valves fast—especially exhaust
valves. But this doesn’t need to mean short
useful life. American truck engines run at

maximum power and revs most of the
time, and their valves last 100,000 miles or
more. It's a matter of the quality of ma-
terials you pul in the valve. Good high-
temperature steel alloys (with chrome,
nickel, silicon, tungsten and the like) will

give almost unlimited valve life in an en-
gine, even at full power. The European
cars didn't have the materials. Not because
the manufacturers were cutting corners,

but because they didn’t fully understand
how strenuous our driving conditions
were. Here. too. many improvements have
been made in recent years, * * *
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Spend a milder moment with

the quiet taste of Raleigh.
A special treatment softens the tobaccos fora smoother, milder taste.

RALEIGH

A valuable extra.Jhe famous Raleigh coupon

on both Raleigh Filler Kings and Filter Longs.

Frt't* Gift Catalog,

Write Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201
DlflOWN 1 TOlAtCQ COP



NEWS BRIEFS
How to build an

investment you can live in

A Lind a I sueMast cedar home is one or the best In-

vestments today. Lindal, world*® largest menu lecturer

of cedar homes offers S8 imaginative, tamiJy^ested
home designs, ell in a full-color, 36-page book with
easy-fore a d floor plans. Each home is made of ad Eld

Canadian cedar, pre-cut to exacting standards. Part-

numbered for quick, easy assembly. Each detail care-
fully finished, with quality craftsmanship, Wide range
of sizes and prices with shipping costs tailored to

meet competition anywhere. Sand SI today tor your
+i
Portfolio of Plans" for belle r JMng.

_ Linda I Cedar Homes. Dept PM 74
| 18601 Pacific Hwy, 3., Seattle, Wa. 96108

|
Enclosed is SI for my Llndal Cedar Homes Plan Book,

Heme

Address.

City-

Phone.

_State_ -2ipu

“POP” RIVETOOL

MAKES

NUTS & BOLTS

OUT FASHIONED!

Now fasten things in

seconds. Permanently.

From one side of the work!

1 insert “POP" Rivet

in holes

2 Pump Rivetool handle

3 “POP” tt'% fastened

forever!

Kit ^eludes tool and
assorted rivets.

At hardware dealers.

9 USM Corporation
CortGumar Prod uc es Division

4

Getting up steam
English sailor Alan Hogarth, 33, is in

training for—of ail things—a race with a car.

He figures that with a little Streamlining, his

“sea boots'
1

will enable him to travel taster

through water than a car can travel through
traffic.

Flavorful smoke
Operating just like the universally known

water pipe, the ‘‘whiskey pipe” enables the

smoker to inhale smoke that has traveled

through his favorite alcoholic beverage. The
liquid has a filtering action—and also adds
its distinctive flavor.
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Wide-Stance
Super Suspension

(Nobody builds a 34-ton pickup with a wider stance^

Now you can set your vacation home on a

more solid foundation. Ours. Because nobody
builds a 94 -ton pickup with a wider stance

than this camper-size Chevy. For better

balance, surer handling. And you get

independent coil-spring suspension, up front.

(Coil or leaf rear springs available.) Fade-

resistant front disc brakes are standard; so

is power assist on popular 94 * and i-ton

models. Ask your Chevy dealer about special

equipment for your kind of pickup camping.

competitive make has as many as half of its

1955 models still working.

1V» H "SJ ‘5* tO il i3 U 14 f* 1M4
ILLNhIOft

The chart at right, based on latest official

figures*, shows how Chevrolets outlast other

trucks. Going back as far as 1955, for

instance, over 56% of the Chevrolets of that

model year are still on the job. No

Chevrolet

lotally tougher trucks

183
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This miracle plastic fastener is a thermoplastic
rod with a memory that expands into a rivet, bolt

or plug just by applying heat. Great for hobby-craft
or repair jobs. Join metals, leather, wood, plastic

, , . just about anything, With RADFAST you make
your own fasteners. You'll want RADFAST rods on
hand in your home workshop, office, auto glove
compartment, tool and tackle box, boat, just about
everywhere. For your get-acquainted starter kit

of assorted diameters and compiete instructions,

mail $1.50 today.

Radiation Technology, Inc

Deportment P-4, Box 41
Hibernia, New Jersey 07842

Enclosed is SL___*for R adfast Starter

Name
Address

City State Zip _

*$1.50 per kit, ppd. Distributor inquiries invited.

Hadfast™ Fasteners - Patents Pending

PUTS IT ALL
TOGETHER

A New Spare Time Income

For The Home Handy Man

Saws and Toids
with famous

4
CarOifle Grinder
Excellent potential in

this super growth in-

dustry! Manufactur-
ing firms of aJl bizoh are
switching to carbide.
They use hundreds of different carbide tipped Raws
and tools. All need sharpening. Amazing profits are

yours for just minutes of easy work.

We Will Finance You! Easy finance plan

helps you start in this highly profitable field. Part
time could lead to full time. Ho special skills required.

Foley shows you how. Write now for full information.

Carbide Service Center

Worn 4434, 3300 NT. 5th Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
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No longer shockproof
A cow whose horns "insulated" it from

electric fences kept breaking the fences. Its

owner added an antenna that picks up the

jolt—and now the cow remains corralled.

Hammock built for two
Two can sleep comfortably in a new jumbo

hammock that's 15 feet long. It's sold by
Hammock Master In New York City,

Overloaded, but still afloat
Ninety-ftine gifte and one lucky man crowd

into Qantas Airline's new jumbo liferaft, The
raft would carry 40 in actual emergency use.
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TWo ways to stop toilet noise.
Every now and ihen, conventional ba33

cocks give ouL When they do, they also
give out some irritating noises. Leaks.
Squeaks. Even whistles.

At that paint, yati can do one o!

two things — live with the noise, or
give it the silent Iroatment with an
Indus Iry-pfoven Fluidmaster water
control aystem-
Fluidmaster replaces old fashioned

(loo 1 balls and rods. Its modem hydraulic
principle ends toilet leaks r water waste,
and shut-oH noise.

Shut-off is quick and positive. Paris
can l corrode- Easy to install, it fit a

all toilet tanks.
For lull details, see your dealer or

send far free literature.

HUfDMASTER®, INC,

1SOO Via Burton
Anaheim, Cali!. 928Gb

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY INC

Book about Aluminum
Molds with pikes and

production trade secrets

direct from world’s larg-

est mo Ed manufacturer.

P Q HM M * HCKMT2.M . fl. 2M1

Build
The BIG ONE
For BIG FUN

NEW VT-7

Super Bronc
Check these leadership features carefully! 7 h.p iH

4- cycle engine plus automatic ioad-senainp torque

converter assures all- terrain, all-season perfor-

mance Big 21*21*$ super-trac flotation rear tire

puts the power Ho work on sand, snow, slope

Shock mounted 1fl*$.50*$ front tire provides easy

handling and tide. 2-man cushion seel on heavy-

duty snooks and 2 pairs of folding fool pegs. Many
accessories. Kits from $109,95.- VT-7 kit, $2$9.95.

Free literature.

HEALD, Inc.
PaptPMMtP.O. Box 1148

Bouton Hwfaor. Mich. 49022

WRITE FOR OUR BIB I MORE THAN

FREE CATALOG I 91 MODELS

PICKUP

COVERS

FROM

'WflMCMfO.
More Winnebago K-D Kap. pickup covers are on

the road than any other make. Find out why—with our

big catalog showing more than 90 models to fit most

any pickup.

Constructed with famous Thermo Panel laminated

material, every K—0 Kap* cover is fully insulated

with a plywood interior.

Get the facts, and the name of your dealer, right

away.

FROM COVERS

10 CAMPERS

COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG

Winnebago Industries

Thermo-Panel Division, Dept. PM
Boa 152, Forest City, Iowa 50436

Name „
Address

City. State. Zip.

t

I

1
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MAN-SIZE
TRACTOR

MORE POWER
FOR

SIS JOBS

No week-end toy— this garden tractor has real

work power' 14 hp, plus extra size, weight, and
traction gives you added pull-power. No fluid-

drive loss . . . geared drive leaves more horse-
power for bigger attachments. You can mow
2 to 3 acres per hour; clear 16" snow in one
pass; plow, roto-till, move dirt. So well built,

you actually get over $100 more value. Send
for catalog, prices, name of dealer,

1 Name

|

Address

j

C(ty

I State/Zip_

i 1005 K-4 Anoka

C-T7
I

Avenue. Waukesha. Wie. 53365 I

HEAVY DUTY
with special t7.00 gilt oiler to

Popular Mechanics readers

70-DAY FREE TRIAL
Utetime Guarantee

Brand New fA$S
1971 Model |Qn[

Fits •rdinary 110V nutlet

Ntt«a«* but 3 welding heals
Wtld r braze. *old*r or cul moil ukitbJnjp made of mnal. So
cKpet

L

ance nifflSlrj. F^3low sEffiple in^lTUfUrans to nn*kt
renaira on fin, IriJlua, farm ud Itwn fuquismont, bkj{lri ap-
pliance*. etc. Mike campers. hrtilB, fumliur*. hundffdi of laluili]*
itproft. NOTHING ELBE TO BUY! Ctnan rombEelc wilh full ftrt

d
r F*

wpl^ n fl brizina rads. hetrj duly power nhlet,
fE”*,

11 attachment, erourwl clamp, flur. eisy-ro- fg^ow
LEI unrated instruction*, rod holder, tlf, Ua(n standard *£" rodi fp
wold Iron- ateel, brau, bronze, alurcLnum, other meUlx- Nfw im-
ffuwd HKAVY DUTY circuit *lm torn weldln* power- Glroa 4
flAili Iha heal needed to melt lombCit iron, I* tun Into ordinary
lloV outlet, 3 WELDING HEATS . . . Not ipst .13 with other
ten* cost modeli. Ui# i?Mfh hl

for tough jobs ''medlyffi'
1

Or
J

're*uTar-*
roc ILkShUt work. T1i|| imjMfUnl feilure |it«j >tju mono and Une.
^Itkei It possible for Vftn beginner* to lt*rt welding prafeg*

| opial 1 v
Ihe rfery flm day, PaFs for itself quick]?. An race H en I girt For any
Emflion fT'S AUTOMATIC: CuITtnl lx Itimr-d ON when arc If
itnaek. OFF when rod fit lifted from work. EJitnlnitfs nro| for
tfOu bleromc foot swJitfb, Speeds up work.

Mention that you saw this ad in Popular Mechanics
and FEfflvft a |7.0B el ft pack aiiortmenl of

H 'touch
weld ' weld! h« rod|. Automat If are itriker, Weld
with ‘push button" eaae.

10 dly MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, Yma must be tatliflri Or
return for refund. Bend only |2.0q md JHy poitrain *10.95 plux
bOftaee when delivered or aend 118,W eiah. check or money order
tor Immediate poitipfid shipment.

WEL-DEX MFG. CO., ntyt. W-2H3, BIX 1ITTI, HlKlu, lent 77*11
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Flight turns into high dive
Fitted with wood and hardboard wings, 224-

pound Walter Cornelius tried to fly like a bird

across a river in Petersborough, England, but

wound up plummeting like a stone into the

10-foot-deep water. Hauled out, he protested

that, despite weeks of biceps-building exer-

cises, he found the wings too heavy to flap.

Next time he plans to wear larger wings

made of canvas.
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“DYNAMIC?
INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMER ARC WELDER

IftEAL GIFT - EDUCATIONAL, ENJOYABLE, PROFITABLE
helo t BRAZL.

CPT, SOLDER, NEAT
STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM,
AMO M*ST OTHER METALS,
build am) repair ujihiDf O-f

aim. Sera IJin-t & moomj with
ihii BRAND NEW, PROFES-
SIONAL ARC WELDER*
liuftfftd OWLlI CibJWL. tiiOjd
Born merle Id Apl*h. Ideal for
bvfui, iiwfi. firm ind Indus*
iriil up#, POWERFUL glu*
laHllfeltd t riEii Forme r vi Kelt

m«L mill up m lliltfc-

meU wllfa amUL-pu wild, with
H # r&di . i be i; h l i i c* 20 us (ti i .:?|

Optrim on ill Veil At llu fu§td
for 31 impt. Complete with Elure fJui helmet el#tin>de l^l^r
rrouod clomp *od coble*. Hldor, mwtfed rwto tad ilwlkflfed
*felUiPi tniPuil. DOUBLE PROTECTION GUARANTEE U dfef
ihkmj bKt trill pluj full 5-jL worrahty, Jf iMperiii™ rfiurtasnTawvya-jwrsi-x,*sSfrs
SEND ONLY SS.OO. S’aTffli

FREE WwiB JUuiLffeted efttor
liUTfeltire and welder detail*

I HW 6 FEDERAL ST*

DYNAMIC WEUOtCQL Dipt,
CHICAGO.

02- D
ILU Mill

U. S. Government says a

HIGH SCHOOL (3|
DIPLOMA
can mean about S50 & week more pay for the r«t of

your working life* Find out how you can earn yours.

3 new, shortcut ways at home in sparetime. Top accred-
ited training. Coupon brings full* free details.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. MAIL NOW

Pfran klim"Zca“dem7^7,7^T
"

I
1015 Euclid Ave.p aevelandp Ohio 44115

t Send full details on 3 way* I can finish

]
high school and earn %2 r5QQ more a year.

I Name Age

I Address .......

| City Stale Zip .

|
Gin* last full indfe cmpitted -

Decks, pa Fit eh n baits,

moarinf bars and ether Ferma-D products.

WRITE; FEftMA-D MARINE PRODUCTS DIV.
DEPT

1734 Central Ave. N.E. - Mpls., Minn, 55413

train for Mactarnc Design Technology in two years
i;r«tLulH of <Mir quartw MlrtlPI Dtfern T«hnplEwy Prrcnm art

’— * . _ |V eLjuninc o-rnn dhi?
jn, they bj«\€ rRCrfefe iTlfo

rrspanrible puaitiuni m IfflcvtWit indUatntl TTt-SKfetr *'• »">

^miHoiyrt by tc*dinfe cvcnpAnlf
lKhn1»] Irjiwang to ffiOtirfre «>Vl product dfugn, they Iute rncrfefe mfo

fi.ui ym prc-KTim-1
, in nv# ftt- £<1*. i rf m^imnng_ four jrraN irf

tntwinrm pKVMmi IP twpvpf (kX^L-
vtfy ,

OTfi jrwl irinm. Accru'd i ted . APFTot«J for v*[*r»tiv Mvdtnlr
uuJ wiu- £nitr Harch. Junt. Sept-, Jim- Wrtt* Diricior

fl b| XrfniffHnii for Cvtokf, i pwffoali Wffft pr«/rr. fcj-

|B cel len t pEi<fm«nf rwrd'

ll TRI-STATE COLLEGE
441 CoFleg* Avertut, Angola. Indiana 44703

EARN $20.00/HOUR
u«jH WKLD0ZEI

! or ftvs I t it b>[ pi dI i L Umqu t

fJij [‘iiiernslt k:t. Full lint dI

aitsc.ifntfits &u<W .! rounttf"

Pirns J5.00. comptflr Catalog ?5[

ftdundrd *ith any purchst STRUCK
Sect. PM4 I C«l*t!>uf|. Wit 5301 ?

2 for 1 WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE

'1*0*198 13 96 VALU£ 4 10 Year Guarantee
rw 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Itixor ihin> lifetime iteel Uiuto apem easily fend aulCmoii'
eally locti In pli«. t

sLrSH-BLTl;ON Tfel*»s«. ToU(b. r*mr
itMl bllde tuned anj paliihed to nlirdr like finish lltl-

n«d for tarfett throw fop. Lfegal i|«, BU dt GUARAN-
TEED 10 TEARS- If Hide hrtiki vi rcplfe^c fret- M-d*y
MONEY BACK CUAHaXTEE. A ifeTOiili *lth tpdrii-
men. PTIrtd far QUlcfc qf 200 .OW knives Allies tt-

cellent rlfl for mm of boj. fvo for 11*0 plui

ihlpplni. E?*fid ciati, ck. or M O. 10 VIKING KNIVES,
JlepL K-3* 10080, Harulw, Tri- 7TS10-

WRtST ROCKET
AMERICA S P iS t

HARDEST LI.5.

HITTING SLING
Renge 275 yd -232 *ps
Matched spare rubbers
and pouch assembly, $1.00

Write.

WRIST ROCKET *
P. O- BOX 71 B *
Columbus. Nebraska 6S6C1

PAYl llfl] SEND FOR NIB FREE CATALOG NOW [

Grtdutfo rfport milling siabaifentifel inflHnff.Opentr your
twfl kwistti qvfcldir Wumrfl.fell ph

1

1*urn™ ily

Cm r*fe cuv*n Salt*. Aupfusinff. Lhfh, H orl ,A rrlai -
i

rd STilftY AT NOME or in rluFroon^ in leHdinp
\

eitlK Dipl«M fan !!. Writ* t*ds* f*rmi Di.tel

AcindiM KrM>r( N.tmi H«nt Smdjf Comtcil . Kst. |MC. <!. 1. *pj>r.ir*.i r

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
3521-P Bfoudwijr lUnut City, Mn- 64111

SiS Alt FAjuMJ— AUTO
-jWNftTivni iflwg- TRUCK

R :"ijRT CAR

iflHlS •trailer
1^'^)' iTREMWOOUS SAVlIfesr

UJ U1 ripvl IT TO TOSf
. WJiTI US TTQD4T . .

Send for your FREE catalog

!

RELIABLE TR£ CO niT Chestr^tSf Garden N ! 08103

Tmii rruicklr m B *h-wrt rhIh as
Tai A briar hi fotfitt wlLh snnrrlr in ritil

YOLTB OWN! limn pi*rt RTfeila-
kl*. fh&l i?m4 fn'Tn Job help. Th«m»ndi
of incctisfnl irkdaitcs Qlfn. i-flltt VtAfti
' ..ow for bhfe HH nliutTRiwd f fcttJE

JP197T
ROYif for blv a

Ma ab^lttlln. G.[. ApnwtZ
MTHOfeAi KWOOi Of HEAT

Urpl- SO-U, Talcda,
Cu fTmu

Ohm 43fK04

TURN AN ENTIRE WALL SQ95
INTO A LOUDSPEAKER
Attach the tiny 2 inch-S ax. ASHWORTH

- ?ftODUCEtt to pncticfeBj sLiUthkiE.SOUND HEPBODUCEK to practically
utae included, end the entire object becomes
Hl-Fidflily fepeiker. (fonoects like speaker to any
radio, phono, tape player or femplifier. Seen on
the TODA Y and TONIGHT T.V. show*. WSimer of
Popular MEcbanicfe Muaxine "Scientific Achievement Award
Literature on request. Dealer plan and displays available.

RELIANCE ELEC, NFG. C0. T INC.

Q>
ROTARY FILES

U S. Svrpiin High 5imd Milting
FMw going fcuL Ntw r in G-l- Rocki-
Hard«n#d for filing , milling,

roulingu drilling—my work in light

m*iol or wood. U« in ^ in. drill, afc. Rong* in ilia from
to 1 inch wide. Gat ih+s* moal oiwhil tooh now,

II t«H m iwiwt wt S V.D0 t* ywl
34 t«fi Mi mfXMUrtlgN...... ...IH Dlkmt
I W% QUARAHTEED, WE FAT P 04 TA 6 E A LIFETIME BUVtl

TUB SURPLUS ClHTIR
LiWilTM. TOX Afe TI1M
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THIS CAN BEYOUR"BIG BREAK"
if you're a man who doesn't want to be . .

.

“Ash3

to9°

rneof

to hi
3

class
reunion-

REMEMBER,DEAR, OUR
HIGH SCHOOL REUNION

IS THIS WEEKEND.

DO WE HAVE TOGO,
HONEY? SUPPOSE
SOMEONE ASKS ME
ABOUT THATCRUMMy

HARRY: WHERE Y OH,MX! KNOW

—

HAVE you BEEN
\
AROUND LOOKS LIKE

KEEPING YOURSELF?

j

YOU'VE DONE
^rt ALL right: though

ONLYSINCE I GOT
SMARTANDGOT INTO
ELECTRONICS! ITS
TOCViy'S BIG "GROWTH 11

field!

SOUNDS GREAT.
BUT HON'D VCXJ

BREAK IN?

EASIER THAN YOU MIGHT \
THINK. I LEARNED

EVERYTHING I NEEDED TO
KNOW IN fAY SPARE TIME,

^HOWABOUT YOU? WANTA
IN ELECTRONICS?
GET FULL FACTS IN

CIE'S Z FREE
BOOKS!

SEND BOUND- IN

II coupon hu bttn iwmj, m it* Ip HtvftM IpKj tyti cl EltCtifion

1776 L 17* Su LlmM, Ohs 44 ES4

I

i

J

I

IF CARO IS MISSING, MAIL THIS COUPON

C l^ Claveland Institute of Ejectroniea
IE 177B E^Y7th St., Cleveland. Ohio 4<4rN*

Please send me 2 FREE books describing opportunities in

Electronics and how to prepare for them.

Name ———— Age
[pirn* pnrttj

Address,

City State . 7ip

Veterans A Servicemen: check here for GLL Gil wifwmatioii

fee redded Member National Horn Study Council PM 52

I

l

i

l

i

I

t

l

I
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TTER POLLUTION FIGHTERS' NEWSLETTER
ONE BILLION TONS OF GARBAGE are generated in the United States
each year—much of it needlessly wasted and valuable. Aluminum*
for example, is only one-third of one percent of the total waste,
yet has a reclaimed value of $200 a ton. Ways to solve litter and
pollution problems and to conserve natural resources lie in
reclaiming and recycling all scrap and waste. ...

NEW YORK, N.Y.—A total-re eyeling plant which takes in garbage
and gives out saleable materials should begin operation in just two
years, according to the National Center for Solid Waste Disposal,
Inc* (Actually, the proposed plant is the Aluminum Assn, project.
But, the National Center—1625 I St. N.W., Washington, D.C*—

a

nonprofit privately funded corporation, aids organizations in
advancing waste disposal technology. And in this case, the National
Center has helped the Aluminum Assn, to evaluate its recycling
program and to disseminate information.

) Not only will the plant
dispose of garbage effectively, but it will also operate at a
profit—producing marketable reclaimed aluminum, other ferrous
and nonferrous materials (including plastics) , glass, paper fiber,
steam and sand. The plant—on a site yet to be determined—will meet national air and water pollution standards and operate
as follows;

1. Garbage (up to 500 tons daily) is unloaded into two hoppers.
2. Garbage is processed through vertical shredders or moves on

to the storage pit.
3. Shredded material is conveyed to the fiber reclaim area—-where fiber is recovered in pellet form.
4. Overhead magnets in the receiving area remove ferrous

materials from shredded refuse which moves on to other parts of the
plant for processing*

5* Raw refuse goes to two incinerators to burn. The excess steam
can be used.

6. Shredded refuse is loaded into a pyrolysis feeder (for
chemical cleaning) then into the kiln where it is ignited and
combusted in an oxygen-free atmosphere.

7. This residue goes to a processing unit along with the
incinerator residue and is processed for reusable materials.

HIALEAH, FLA.—Recognizing the value of reclaimed aluminum and
the problem of handling bulky aluminum cans. Falcon Froducts, Inc.
has developed a quick-action can flattener, This is essentially
two boards fastened by a special hinge which also holds the can in
place while it's flattened. All it takes is one downward stroke.
Thus, the device resolves storage problems, encouraging the
salvage of aluminum cans. So, save your aluminum cans and write;
Falcon Products, Inc*. Box 331-K, Hialeah, Fla, 33011.

DO YOU KNOW about some action being taken to fight pollution
that we don't know about? In your community? On the job? Tell
us about it. Write Environment Editor, Popular Mechanics »

234 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019, ***
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Take charge r . r and turn on to the ex*
citemen l of breakaway ou Iboard power
with the Johnson Loop-Charged Sea-
Horse 60 hp, Loop-Charged means lhat

fuel is brought In and the exhaust pushed
oul in one continuous power loop (see

inset, center). It's mighty nice to have
because you get more horsepower with
less fuel.

Take charge. . . of the sizzling 60 that

has set new records in the outboardmg
world's racing competitions, including the

fast American Power Boat Association
Nationals, where Johnson-powered boats
captured first place in four classes and
set Iwo national speed records,

Take charge .. r with one hand. Our
hydraulic-electric Power Shifting with
single-lever remote control {standard
equipment) gives you forward or reverse,

fast or slow, effortlessly. And starting is

just as easy: Capacitor Discharge igni-

tion system provides a hotter spark, 20
times faster lhan conventional systems.
Take charge of an almost inex-

haustible supply of get*up-and-go H which
can be harnessed to any one of eight
standard propellers. When you give our
new 60 a turn, you may never want to go
back to dry Sand. See this new Sea-Horse
and others from 2 to 125 hp at your John*
Son dealer now. Or write for free catalog.

Johnson Motors, Waukegan. Illinois

600es, Dept, PM-47T

Ms ar tef McUaJt&fi tar Moron
on H0C Radio's '’Monitor". #*ch 5*r-

urdif So* Th* '
~ Ht a E i o n i I Bailing

TuL AphJ 1 1 on KBC-TV. Chut Hi fOut
hruHvtad&a el Iho bnict of sin frost-

ing. And dctt'l mn* llw GititiK Sh«
Off Bl ywr JqhfiHn df tkr'l Nov,

DffSHW OvThwnf Hlfint CWJWIrfiW — oi OMC Drr*+*
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INVENTORS
INVENTIONS—MEW PRODUCTS—IOEAS

DEVELOPED A PREPARED
Tor Cmwffciiii App*ai 4- £oU«

m DESIGN—MARKET I M G—FATEWT RES EA H C K—DRAWINGS“ BltB^TAl t'**i*d $iatr« t*ai£ni Ojlet fDTTTi-rr Kcifiti iiaminfrDiREfTTOH. Stacea £j#p;> 0/ f&rmar Ffltm* jidvtetr
vmbvr; United Stitn Council lFrfc '1 Chimbir Cammrm

'
V S#£4*d UttiOd# O/ R*li4f?lR SCfPtfif to

INVENTORS—MANUFACTURERS—-ATTORNEYS
FREE CONSULTATION

THE RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION
230-Z Park A**., New York 10417 1212-MU 6-0500)

SEND FREE "INVENTION RECORD.
'PmOnOCT MARKETING 1 '

J Farm A
BROCHURE

Itimt—
Addms^-
City -Zip-

EQUIPMENT CATALOGS

BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER
8AVEVS509

mViking

LinUlDICtt. e*i7 W Co I lew
pfint EfiAC ncri ions

,
m«W-

rlalc tilt,

CJlfflHH' Flsat ....... S3. 95
TrifiJ Trafltr ...... S3. 95
P i c fctu p C«v ^2 . 66
CONVERSION PLANS:

£&aftiilkBA Typt ¥«ri.
PAfefttltf«r Bus «
[Jelivtry VAR S2.99
tilitlKtiOfl 4utr|tllM4

I VISING CAMPER lUPFLf, INC*

I
Strip dlrrtwTTOrf Aw, h

I AiflitofHlhiL, Winn. iS*#l
. l

Jl™* f»
|

1 whkch I C....—.— I

|
M«K __

I
ADDRESS

I cinr J

Ijstatk

—I

zirm„
J

DON'T BE LKPT behind in thr Fuilt te PBKOLtKF
wid't ton mi offliLiuKr. Gel wonderful winn un the dty
Up SIM nruflt with $- atekr* fun ill p mlict Ions in Alt

a rurs.

SENSATIONAL epk« it*—jfirmDii*, vc supply FACTS— ot«
4-OW Jute*! I'HKCK ABLJE big win i'ENCLIFF ntulu BIO $2 pay*
inci *S6. $70, WE, *90. IN. |l«i atf. And BIO trirfc wini—tt
Makes on ill predklloai In all ram inel. 1113, fllfl, $121, (IS*.

*1+1- *15* etc, CUEAft I'KOFlT ON THE DAY i^er a doUfl nrr
«EP*Tt« H II A INS AHE BUILT INTO PENCLIFF. Eipcr!«i« the
pilAUfcr* of uelpf rhii APia^iBj tnitruraeBt TW*fc

r N It werki i>y

t

wins fur you Not Just small rates many grand, bis, BIG pij|. Later,
you'll icnpl u nornsafi. bui aL flnl m‘r« sure you'll hud tha unique
way this remarkable mairumeni racclfti race information y0u feed
la r skillfully BorJti it okf and COMPUTES It. Will be one uf Ihe
nioit wmiderfuJ experience! af your life. We DmpiBiiiitj THOU-
SANDS of rial in an IBM, computer With intensive probej into
entrant* equivalent to S& mdllfflitfllddM S mt*. murk. Due to this

COLOSSAL RESEARCH ronUattcoIJ y luCteairul FENCLIFF wis
Invented. Shipped complete*—full easy baqtructlpni in a fen yin*
atlftlffh lealber carryin $ c«e—W tlwarly desisted that even H Jte

prwtats tkperielwn of borteraollta EASILY operated Get full. EX-
CITING drill 1* of World's freiteit horserace winning computer, and
In futut* rially eniow the worlds moat popular Spurt. .Money refund
OWTFenfite Mall the coupon NOW B. H P Co, pMElf Pot UJS.
C ATE MEL. CALIF. 9JI9S1

I

-
R.H P. C* P*l£t7 Btu 57.5 , CARUe” CAlTf. «M21

I

(T*U me mg ibout eKltlof PBNCLIFP)

|

Name . ....

|

Add
_

j

Ciif - Stale &lp.

"i

r

t

t

J

^ 7Zcfc<zt*i <za<f anztcft

. - . SWISS OR AMERICAN
Unique, modeim S*caray Sflteffl Itefta ymi niaklnr
repafcri rlsbi away I>mlopi skllt aiep by nap at
home in apart time. Diploma awarded. Free
eampJe No ohtlsacion

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
D#1rt. Hi, Fw ItiTcr Gnft, UL 60P21

locksmithing and key making
NtACIKU UP-TO-DATE COURSE— ONLY $7.99

yuu huw tn ptefc lOrka. dr-Codf,
master (ttya, reE^nr. m^iBii. -eerwice,

eit- Wow *C[r-|n-.trUft«Un 9easuiks for A very
bOi^dyutl^. h^m4.vwnrr„ ni#r K rttr-

f’b-iinic. Ker^lce .slat kin »|HPra1r»r. tiK4t ihfij?,
hArdwarr dcilrr, imuimiih. S3 h-mej iUuir
n'Aii-J ICMionfe, Full prirr >?nly tT ,03 iwinr-r
pniU. Kj.LiiflrUnn if rrfuiid tuirMilEtd.
Mikl-1 OPtef

NELSON-HALL CO_ k P*pt D1-2
33S W. Jacbon Rlvd.. Crucaoo fiObM

IfM 20 VOLT I Tt- LEAST
nkmt—» crciK

Fauhell irivon fran plakpp «r
mill in amiaa. G peril te aawa,
drills, pumps, freazers, T +V H

XIwo w«tt*—Needa N# Battery.

Nov 170. MX ISOO WrID—6 and
it veil vcbkles. Naw 190. 00-

30M Watle— 12 nfl yah kies oMy.
New *99. frO. fiunt utrieed Cheek
er Maney Order.

VIRBIM PEtiU-VILTp lv 7*«l f.A, AMriEI*. Ttiat T11««

I

L

i^s
REPOWER with * * or V*#.
H D ADAPTORS for uiinn Cor,
Compact end soma Truck onoii

I
t(%***m vmmr 4L iMd*l r lop *r

F Scout. M want fast octHMiT Qiv* ua
FULL INFORMATION, land S2SAW
Dae- anil w* will tlito corract kit
hair COD. Sand full Amount far
prepaid lhipmtni Win. pAon* V
writ# today. Data i l* FRE£

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO
isa a. a. *th at., fiwm iti-mai, pwnai«e*A. iTMl

HEARING AIDS
Hufcf savings fin tiny

P
*lf-tn-the-wr t be-

hind tbfi ear. eyeglass and body rr:adel&

New space age models are sfi tiny and!

well cfinceAfed yfitfr closest friends ma*
never even notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.

No down pajrfntnt Low as *10 month if.

Money back guarantee. Older direct tnd
save, write today for free catalog and
confidential boo Met. PRESTIGE. Dent.

D-34, Bok 10947 j
Houston. Tea. 77018.

BASEMENT
FLUSHES

TOILET fU
TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK.
NO DIO Ol NO UF FLOORS. INSTALLS EASY, Writ*

McPherson, inc., box 15133, tampa, Florida 33*h

SWPS SWIG MB SIDM!

lUBA-smr
DRY GRAPHITE LUBRICANT
lubfkwiACf cvwythlnf ...

LOCKS TOOLS GUNS - HEELS WINDOWS * DOOflS
At Hdw*. * Auto - Luchtmifhc - Varlaiy SEOffl*

FANtf MFG, CO., IRC., MILWAUKEE, WtS. S321 B
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Only the best-selling van

gives you all these betterideas

Engine clear forward.

The engine is moved forward in Ford's
cleer-deck van— all the way oul of the

cargo area. Clear floor space behind
driver s seat measures Over BUa ft. in

Econoline Van . . . over 10
ft, in the Supervan.

W *
Envy,

ouMront servicing*

• Simply rase the convenient
i outside hood and your

- rouline service points are

righl at hand: radiator, oil level, battery.m windshield
washer reservoir,

voltage regula- -

lor, wiper motor, 5§ PI
brake master ij £ f,

cylinder. Better M Q >'

ideas make ‘ ^

servicing
^

Strong, smootti-rfdlng

Twin- I-Beam, The inde-
pendent from suspension

that has revolutionized

truck riding qualities.

Two forged steel I-beam
axles g ive it strength . .

.

big coil springs give
it a smoother ride.

Bkwest Mvload
^^al?Tlusky
construction and

high capacity axles allow

sf you to carry a heavier

^ load lhan any other van
'

Maximum payload oi 4320
lbs. is largest in industry.

Sales leader tor

TO straight years.
Model

E.-300

E 200
E-10G

Max Payload

Shorte r outside, easier to park.

Overall length ol Econoline Vans is significantly shorter

than other makes. This means easier parking and betteropH^v maneuverablk ty in city^ Vwk delivery operations Wider at top for built-in*.

Body sides are more vertical, wider apart at lop than olher vans.

So built-in units fit better and leave more aisle. Modular units,

designed to fit and work together allow you to custom
design almost any interior you
need. Job packages, such as mk jl

insulated florist's van. are lr *S1l

also avai lable . HM* fu]

—time saved
on every trip.

Driver
1

!
Piw!lk-thru" to rear.

Econoline s forward engine position

clears the deck for the driver, too. He can
easily step from his seat into the rear load area and exit FORD

ECONOLINE
VANS

through side or rear doors
See your Ford Dealer and see all

the better ideas in

America's best-selling van—
Ford Econo! ine.

A better idea lor safety: Suckle up

1U
ter—d [«a irin fi iiiSH 111

nHw '

u HF**ORD

] [
L J

P * H
i—=j



QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’
BY W. CLYDE LAMMEY

CLINIC
Mildew or dirt?

I've been told there is a simple method
of determining whether what looks like

mildew is actually that or something else.

Can you outline the procedure? Painted
wood siding on my home shows a spotty,

dark brown casting in. places, especially

on the north exposure. Incidentally, are
mildew-proof paints elective?

—

W.T.,

Miss.

One way is to apply a laundry bleach to

the spotty coating. If it’s mildew, the spots

will lighten appreciably but won’t come off

entirely without a lot of rubbing—even
then, some discoloration will remain. If the

coating is ordinary dirt or the oily-black
variety, such as that from an oil-burning
heating unit, the bleach will remove it en-
tirely, with no noticeable change in color.

I don’t know that any manufacturers
describe their paints containing inhibitors

as “mildewproof,” rather than "mildew-
resistank” Under average conditions these
paints are effective in reducing mildew
formation, if not in preventing it entirely.

Replacing oil with electric heat

I contemplate replacing my old oil-

burning furnace with an electric furnace.

I want to use the original duct system,
both cold and warm air. I’m told this is not
advisable and that I should install either

baseboard or ceiling electric units. Will
use of the original duct system give me
satisfactory service?—T.L. r Ind,

Assuming that your home is properly
insulated and there are no other deter-
mining factors, the electric furnace
should give satisfactory service. Using the
original duct system may lower the initial

installation cost somewhat, but you should
get comparative cost estimates on various
types of electric heating installations be-
fore you contract the job. With the origi-
nal duct system the furnace will usually
be of the forced-air type: that is, you will

have a blower operating in the same man-
ner the forced-air oil-burning unit did.

In this type installation, 1 suggest you
include an electronic air cleaner in the
cost estimate. It will eliminate circulation
of dust, lint and the finer particulates.

While it must be cleaned periodically dur-
ing the heating season according to manu-
196

facturer’s instructions, this is no difficult

or lengthy chore. Such units do not have
throwaway dust filters, as do those in

your oil-burning unit. Rather, the “filters”

are cleaned as directed and reinstalled in

the same order as removed.
I’m assuming that your home is of aver-

age size, of good construction, properly
insulated, and that there are no other fac-

tors peculiar to the structure that would
make an electric-heat installation inadvis-

able. Your contractor and local public
utility are in a better position to advise

you than 1 at such long range.

Refinishing a rush seat

1 have several rush-seated chairs (not
antique ). The artificial rush seats show
“wear,” seeming to be a peeling of the
coating. I used a light stain on one seat,

but the worn spots darkened so much that

they seem worse than before. How can I

match the original coating so the repair
won't show so prominently?—-AT., N.Y.

From your description, it probably
would be best to mix your own stain, us-
ing painters’ oil colors or, better yeti ar-
tists’ oil colors. You must be especially

painstaking when mixing two or more
colors to get an exact match of the old

coating.

Squeeze only a small quantity—a little

goes a long way—of each color into a suit-

able container, add a few drops of turpen-
tine and mix thoroughly to a heavy paste.

Add a bit of one coIot or the other until

you get a match with the old finish Apply
with a soft cloth. When dry, if the color

doesn’t quite match, rework the original

mix with a trifle more of one or the other
color and reapply, successively if neces-
sary, until you get as perfect a match as

possible. Allow it to dry thoroughly—48 to

72 hours—then apply a semigloss varnish,

preferably spray from an aerosol con-
tainer.

If the seat is rough, go over the rush
with medium steel wool before apulving
the stain. Brush away all loosened debris.

Do ants damage peonies?

Lost blooming season my peonies, parti-

cularly the blooms, were covered with
black ants. Apparently they did not harm
the blooms but do they damage the plants?
Should I spray or dust to keep them off?

—R.O., Neb.

Ants are present because of the sweet-
ish excretions of the flowers, particularly
the developing buds. They cause no dam-
age to buds, blooms or plants so there’s no
reason to use insecticides. * * *
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Fed up with flat taste?
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Home Study Dept 699*004-1
320 West 31st Street, Hew York, M.V, 10001

Please rush me FREE illustrated catalog.
I understand that I am under no obligation.

Narne_
(pi esse print)

.State.

Veterans: Check here

Ft tells you more than how much you make. It tells

you how tar you've come. And If your paycheck
looks very much the same as it did last year, or the

year before, it simply means that you look very much
the same as you did last year and the year before.

But times change, and you should be changing with

them. Old dull jobs are disappearing. Hew exciting

ones are being created. There are challenging new
fields that need electronics technicians...new ca-

reers such as computers, automation, television,

space electronics where the work is interesting and
the earnings are greater.

RCA Institutes has one of the nation’s largest and
most respected home study schools devoted to

electronics. They can get you started even if you’ve

had no previous training or experience. RCA insti-

tutes has developed a faster, easier way for you to

gain the skills and the knowledge you need for a
fascinating, rewarding electronics career. And you
don’t have to quit work and go back to school. With
RCA Institutes Home Study Plan you can do both.

You set your own pace depending on your schedule.

Check over these RCA benefits:

•You get Hands-On Training—over 300 experi-

ments and as many as 25 kits with some pro-

grams.

•You get RCA’s unique "Autotext” method of

learning—individual programmed Instruction, the

easy, /aster, simplified way to Feamf

* You get the widest choice of electronics courses
and programs—everything from Electronics Fun-
damentals right up to Solid State Technology
and Communications Electronics.

• You get a selection of low-cost tuition plaral

Sounds great, and it isl For complete informa-

tion, without obligation, send in the attached
postage card ... or return the coupon below.

That will say a lot about you.

Veterans: Train under new Gl Bill. Accredited Mem-
ber National Home Study Council. Licensed by N.Y,

Slate—courses of study and instructional facilities

approved by the Stats Education Department

It reply card
detached—
send this nc/i Institutes

Ybur
paycheck
says a lot
about you
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Select The Kind OfMusic You Like Best..

THE

V? tfW
Sot
KAtMFfffll.

041 IB 03316

SELECTIONS
in the category

you choose for only

CROSBY
STILLS
NASH &
YOUNG
Owl* ¥

12141

LORETTA
LYNN'S
GREATEST
HITS

. . . and start saving

immediately with

Ydu merfcfy agree t& accept

35 few as 4 more selections

in the year ahead - Um
hundreds to be offered.

Whether you prefer Stereo I. Records, or

Cassettes - ycu tin now build 3 valu-

able collcctiofr at tap savings Lhfaugh

the new RCA Music Service.

0363$ 03676

Start Saving ffvpf Tafts any 4 Sle^o *

Tar>fs Records or Cttsetles (Jerry, no mu-
ingl- tor only 99£! You arrays dweuc from

RCA, Warner Rr«-» Reprise,. Aliattiie* Ateo.

Londcn. V Irom any gf 40 olJter labels.

Ybu Need NOT Buy A Selection Every

Wont Jt! You meteiy agr« to buy as few «
4 more seiettrens within a year aE regular

Mtaic Service prices; minify 30 9S for

Sierto A a^d Cassettes; 54.98 for Records

The" if you Cecrdt So r#rpjm a member, a

£ energy dividend plan lets you choose

cue ! election FREE lor every two you buy

at regular Serv-ce price . a savings o*

ome-lhirdl (A sn^tt shipp mg- service citajfe

is added tg each order .)

Free Magaiine! Illustrated IKW regu
l^r !y brings you news of up to 350 selec-

tions If you want Ihe SelecEic^ of the

Mont*, in your category, do noth-ng - it

will be shipped automatically If you want
ether sclcclivts, or none al in, mi,-cate

jftitf instruct agits on the c«d always ew&

vide*, and return & by the date specified

Free ID Day Trial! rou must b* satisfied

of you f return your selections wiSheut

obiigatbon Mail card now. w if missing,

write to RCA Uui=t 5ervke hvm mm gm
P Cj Be* 2&m. Lawrence, lluil
lild- 46226.

1 0623

03679 04107

03470

034 1 9 02316

fltmsnu

JT'4NH

03415 00267 03652

03542

* MJLNCLKI

JBUn
04056
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FREE CATALOG!
midland sports

;

7733 Gross Point Rood • Skokie, 111. 60076

Please send me your sporting goods catalog.
;

name
“

STREET’ ADDRESS
I

1

Cl TV, STATE, ZIP 44 |

ELECTRIC ARC WELDER $9.39!
NATIQNAL.LV ADVERTISED 116.95 VALUE!—NOW

1 2 PBIti! WELPS— B H A JL E.5— 5 0 L-
^"St-CUTS-ALL METALS! F (riith
irnu ANV 1 1 1} vrrli *u*kei, M A K E—
REPAIR 10O1 Heim rnr CAH^HDMr

u S 11 w ES & 1 . 1 r._.L |nrw BU Ft NPUTGuarantee m> i\*y money tmvk trlit
nr retfl-Sr, MBA V V Du T V ne*Hrn-
EM'jc* weEd«!AAOrfe r N<.i c*|:.rrif>nr->
Tbf.r.le.1—FlfEI WELDIN'? LESSONSI

fulfill, vk. M.O.i and pay postman S7.9B COD :

__
nr send SIMM) pill* $ l-lKl fffiHURf dfl. Inli ta,3

SEND ONLY
12.00

COMPLETE HEADY YD USE Inrlurlc-ft WIG path iteel, Cr-Uiflfl., loldrr,
t'arlHii * 'Tunic !h

1 " rpctis. EL EC HP FLAME ABC ToACH 1 DEFER LIMITED—
Order TODATI midway WELDER. Dept. EPM-4, K*ai-n*y, H*br. eft* 7

EARN $20.00/ HOUR
Assemble powerful 4 -wheel drive M INI-BEEP tor

resale a I brg profit — or us* it yourself.

Unique tractor* cross-country

" Build- it-your self” Plans *5.00. big

colorful 4S-pg Catalog of lull line.

Refunded with any purchase.

STRUCK COUP., Pep I PM-tl
,
Criatturg. Whs. S3DIZ

Keep your copies of PM . . .

und watch for th# Inexpensive Annua/ lnd&x
f available

in December. It will enable you to locate any article

which appeared in 1971 or find information on any
particular subject in just a few second*.

The Annual Jndex will make your copies of PM even
mare valuable!

deal
W*ik direct

& save
If is Hie ideal bike for hunters,
campers, fishermen, farmers and
escape-minded people who love to
get way from it all. You can save
up, to $149.00 by buying your Trail
Ram direct from the manufacturer.
For more information write to . . .

trail ram
PACESETTER ENTERPRISES INC.
P.O. BOX 309
CASCADE, IOWA 52033

202

NEWS BRIEFS

Not quite like a 747
Inspired by an early glider design (How to

Make a Glider, page 387, April 1909 PM),
Californian Jack Lambie, an elementary
school administrator, and his students built
an updated version of wood and plastic sheet-
ing, Cost of the 28-foot-wingspan craft: $25.

Computer-control guideway
This is Ford’s concept of a 60-mph, com-

puter-controlled guideway on which dual-
mode vehicles would be steered, braked and
accelerated by computer. On streets, vehicles
would operate conventionally.

Ford GT70
With engine set admidship behind the driv-

er and passenger (and several engine op-
tions available) Ford's GT7Q is a sleek, new,
fiberglass-bodied rally car. The prototype ap-
peared at the Brussels Motor Show.

POPULAR MECHANICS



.Uvi^g to Tiki apaM whai you fuw
worked t& put together Firvd mit iluui

inflation. unennpkiyrrwnt, ipeedup. lew

wages, tacivn. Union busting. rurtawfry

shops, and what you can do atom
it- Stihscnlje to:

LABOR TODAY MAGAZINE
343 S Dearborn Si.. Rev &O0M

Chicago, 1 Ninon &0&44

On- ¥r*r ScjAEY-VI l
,| 0.r|i Aof f ) ®

FLEX-A- LEVEL tleO (p*t+nt
pending! NEW

AKarhe* lu any jesin 1 1* n hnau \nnv .vnur Lull ft. hull* urn I vhj
hive 4 100 ft- level}, Lcvd In u itralfhl lint, Jit a circle,

dtuuiMl earners. I'*e ID lay-out building. eLIe drain*!* <tah,
llnd difference lit elevatiani, jet forint for ronenfe. Hun-
dreds of IIMitl. The pnLnl you arc IcrrllnR fmii! Can he
hidden frinhi Kiev, In ; wall i'f tnt her film arlt. If a u one mam
Imlr pe hotlHf nrrdnJ. Cl> lift, it’a U*uri|(. A must r .r

the Jd-h-yauncLftr. A time saver for the imifesHlono].
Order now u! ihls apeci*l LntriHlurtor,v prSe* pjihJ.

Inqjnegr^d FrinfocK, Bei gOp-D Hiram, fro. JQ141

CAREER TRAINING / Engine Specialist

DIESEL • GASOLINE * L. P.

Write to-day for free triifieiifi

Aa endowed non-profit institution

Founded 1907 — VETERANS APPROVED

THE DAVID RANKEN TRADE SCHOOL
4421 FINNEY AVENUE * ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63113

CfclVT

YACHT-SMART

mi tiv
DACRON

from

S1 14

FACTORY DIRECT SAVINGS

FOLBOT
FOR YOUR SPORT AND FAMILY FUN

TRAVEL CRAFT
fih In every
home or cor

CENUINE ruin RCCEMTISH fgr jnl OKI
InlM itieilwml, WITHOUT the caatifludaf
Sur^fHJ el CpmpJiCiHd -||| fig' Dp EM til A.

Via GO CARE FA El mytune w.EPi COMPACT
Feltjit . . . rachi Itraini. tilers, mirih,

t ape* fea Sapcriar ntn-ualiiilt de-

fifat pieiitft SAFEST I dw> fruity eeaEir.
HU

j

nerd- low i hi|.*i tfilinf, xubstintul cna-
lUwtiga. rrei({1iT| dtcii i EXCLUSIVE
iriiill-bjch COMI0RF. ALL wittm fnar reish,

th hintfy F Dlh-Dt Y 0 SJ OLIO | smndthep, filler
I HQ-JSELES

j

wilS pid£!is, tin, or uilt iaf
rilt laltlf w. I It IP Hp, isfltflil. WtBJ-
xtrltx 1 uzti Irani 1 It 4 letleri, FOLD*
INC ar rlfil FtfRTilU w la mm
PIT, «r tipifhf FACTORY HUIbT

and
RECORD
FISHING

Just a few Dollars start

YOU right away. From

ONLY
$

for BASIC KIT

16 feel long

'CAYAP
car top

YACHT.

NEW
Fabulous

16 fog)

NOW Factory BUILT

Qept.

Nsmt

Address

ACTION CATALOG

STARTLING
FACTS&fIGURES

Mail coupon or add rots

ta: FOLBOT CORF.
PM-471, Charleston, S. C. 294&S I

Stot*.
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REMODELING?

RE-DOING?

IMPROVING?

YOUR
BUILDING SUPPLY
RETAILER
IS YUUR
“UNE STOP"
SHOPPING CENTER

Whether you are an accomplished "do-it-yourselfer"

or would rather have it "done-for-you", your Building

Supply Retailer is the place to go. You'll find Building

Materials & Products, Hardware, Tools, Paints, Kitchen

and Bathroom Products, Plumbing, Electrical and Heat-

ing Equipment ... all in one convenient store.

Who is your Building Supply Retailer ?

Call him the "Lumber Yard", your "Home Center", a

"Cash & Carry Mart" or "Building Materials Deafer",

you'll find him listed in the Yellow Pages under

"Lumber- Retail" even though lumber is only one part

of his building business.

This message presented on behalf of all

Building Supply Retailers and

The National Home Improvement Council

by Building Supply News A Cahners Publication

5 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Hi. €0503
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a Rate: $2.00 per word payable in advance each insertion. Capitalized words—75$ per word additional.
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WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE USE THE ZIP CODE NUMBER

AUTOMOBILES

FOR The lowest price in the Nation cm
1971 New Pontiac^ including the Hot
New Firebird. Write Earl Shell. Jim Causley
Pontiac a, 17677 Made., Detroit. Michigan
48224—313-S86-17Q0,

BCD THE Professional USED CAP GUIDE
lists current monthly average RETAIL VAL-
UES on American ears—foreign— light
trucks 1964 1970. SAVE when buying or
selling. Send $2.00, RESEARCHED CAR
DATA, Dept. P

F P,Q, Bo* 27385, Richmond,
Virginia 23261.

ALTERNATOR Repair Kits, Easy instruc-
tions. Mlnor47.80 h tfajor-$l7.50. Specify
car. 2Op-amp. Booster Starter-$ 78.O0,
C raise at* lnc.

p 1850 W. North. Chicago,
Illinois 60622.

DUNE BUGGY, Metal Flake, Dual Carbu-
re tor. fastback Engine, Mags, State in-

spected, New. Call (717) 275-4268 Or
Write: R, Fry, 9th Avenue. Riverside,
Pennsylvania 17868.

SELLING, BUYING An imported car? Send
50 C for sample, classified newspaper list-

ing all makes. Imported Car & Parts
Trader, Box 749, Willoughby, Ohio 44094.

SAVE HUNDREDS Of dollars when buying
your new car. Know the dealers cost. All

makes. 51.00 Car, P.D. Box 149. Osceola.
Indiana 46561

.

19694970 CHEVROLETS. fords. Dodges
from 5699 to $999. Free catalog. Pan Am r

31-DD Hanse Avenue, Freeport, New York

MIDGET CARS

ARE You filing your copies of PM
1

? if

you are
h

you'll want an inexpensive Am
nuai Index, available la December, that
will make your file copies much, much
more useful. Refer to am article in sec-
onds! And if you aren't filing your copies
of PM—start now!

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT

TIRE INSURANCE. Air pressure and
tread depth gauge, valve cap set and
booklet. 12m Suppliers Ltd.. 235 S, 39,
Boulder. Colo. 80303.

AUTO Parts for old and new Cars, All

makes. Catalogue $1.10. Antique Auto r

Milwaukee, Wisconsin S32Q4.

PARTS: Army jeep and truck parts. Spare
Parts 5 Equipment C0„ P-O, Bax 751,
Lexington, Ky. 40502.

BURNING Oil?? . r . Smoking?? . . . Peo^
Jess?? P . . Hard Starting?? T . , $awe with
Ring-Valve job while driving 56.50. {Spe-
cial: Two far $12.00 postpaid.) Results
guaranteed!! Motaloy, Grantham, Penn a.

17027.

POWERFUL Service station vacuum clean-
er $21.00 postpaid, (Air-compressor re-
quired). Free brochure. I nee, 2621 A Per&a.
Houston, Texas 77006.

SAVE—BUILD YOUR OWN AUTO BURGLAR
ALARM. Total investment less than $4,00.
Protects auto and valuables left inside
auto. Great for campers. Anyone can in-

stall, No special tools. For complete easy
to follow plans, send 51.00 to= Bundy
Alarm Co. r Post Office Box 4364, Pan-
orama City. California 91402. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back.

H| POWER from your car
1

* alternator,
110 Volts D.C., to operate power tools,
lights, appliances, up to 2000 watts. Small
easily connected device. Not for units
with transistor regulators. 525.00, Dale's
Auto Service, Box 244, Quanah, Texas
79252.

‘ELECTRABUG 11—Fantastic solid state
auto burglar alarm. Blasts alarm when
dears, hood, trunk, or ignition is tampered
with- Sim oie installation. Guaranteed. Send
$14.95 (horn system) or $29.95 (with
siren). Information 254 SQL I DYNE DORP.,
Dept, 21, 748 E, Haven, Arlington Hts. r

Illinois 600Q5,

BATTERY SAVERS: For cars and trucks,
Increases battery life 50%. Prevents cor-

rosion. SI.00 set postpaid from Louis
David, Elkhart Lake, Wis.. 53020.

METRIC Tool information, taps, dies

25G refundable with order. Med iaMe trie*

Bo* 461 E, Media, Penna. 19063.

TROUBLE-FREE Trouble light or emer-
gency right, no plug-in; clamps to 12V
auto battery. $2 00. TROUBLELIGHT, P.0.
Box 105. West Point. Georgia 31833.

BE YOUR Own Sgnl liqn Expert With IGLIT.
G-Arc, Sox 47376. Los Angeles, California
90047,

JEEP Owners—V8 conversions. Read
Jeep Owners

1

ad, page 194,

SNOWMOBILES

SNOWMOBILE Hop up accessory CATA-
LOG- Speed and performance equipment-
manifolds, exhaust systems. Send 25C.
G E M PRODUCTS, Bov 845, Carol Stream,
III, 60187.

AUTO TRAILERS

CAMPER Plans and full sized patterns.
The most detailed available with written
and pictorial instructions. Various models
and accessory kits offered. Send for liter-

alure—Glen t. 9152—PMC—ftosecrans,
Bellflower California 90706.

CAMPING Trailer, complete plans with
15 photos S3. 50. Sleeps 6. Kits and parts
available, Stratford Trailers, Stony Creek,
Connecticut 06405 P

PICKUP Camper, Trailer or Pickup—
Cover - , . Build your seif. Save! Complete
plans $3.95 each Cover plans 52 00. Con-
version Plans—econdlins type van 52-95:
passenger bus or delivery van $2.95. Sat^
isfaction Guaranteed, Equipment catalog
$1.00 fra fundable). Details IOC, Viking
Camper Supply, 99- F Gienwood. Minneap-
olis, Minn- 55403.

BUILD Your Pickup Camper. Precut kits,

blueprints and supplies. Literature 25£.
Comstock Camper and Trailer Supply.
Dept. 664. Parsons, Kansas 67357,

MOTORCYCLES* BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

MINI-BIKES. Motorcycle Lawnmpwers,
Parts. Tires. Catalog 354. Loren products,
Danville, Illinois 61832-

MQTORCYGLE Turn Signals. Accessories
Catalog 35d. Houston PM Loekpdrt,
Illinois 60441.

BUILD "Popular Mechanics 1

' MIN7BIKE
featured June 1967 issue. Detail plans,
photographs $2-50 refundable. Kits, parts,

engines: factory discount prices. Catalog
25d. Gill lorn Mfg.; PMC: St. Charles.
Missouri 63301.

BARGAIN PRICES. Every part. Kart or

Mini-bike. Giant Catalog $1,00. New, “how
to” plans 51.00, Both, $2,00- Brown's
Motors ports, 19P Central St,, Worcester,
Mass, 01603.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog 25C Parts, Ac-

cessories, Custom Stock, most makes,
models. Cycle Supply, Box 192M, Falrbury,
IH. 61739.

INDIAN PARTS. Rebuilding. Accessories
Indian Motorcycle Sales. Kansas City,

Missouri 64127.

SERVICE Yduf own bicycle, or mini-bike.
New Books from Sincere Press, Box 10422.
Phoenix^AriZHna 8501

6

r

CHOPPERS—Complete Front Spool
Wheels. Rim, Hub Chromed, laced Trued
With Tire Tube $49,95.. P.0- Box N,

Moiave. Calif* 935Q1.

8U I LD Go-Kart; Motorized Bicycle:

Snowmobile: Plans; $1.00 each, Go-Bykeo.
Roth say, Minn, 56579.

HONDA, $25.00., Other Bargains Send
50C- Motor scooter, P443. Bend. Oregon
97701.

(1) MINIBIKE Plans $1,00, (2) Minibike
goodies $15.00 in coupons, send $1.00.
{3) Minibikes, sell two get one FREE. Send
$1.00 for details. AH three $2.00. Refund^
able. Winston Distributors tnc,, Dept. PM,
P, 0. Boy P137, Bay Shore, New York
11706.

i ( Vj nr r wi nrjV pftjit}
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SPACE, ROCKETS AND
ASTRONAUTS

FREE Scientific Sun -Earth-Moon Theory.
Intercommunication, 4493 Felton Street.

San Diego, California 92116,

ROCKETS: Real flying models— flights

up to 25DO ft. New illustrated catalog
25fc Singles and multistage kit cones,
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aeri-

al cameras, tech natal information. Fast
service, Estes Industries. Dept. 7-D,

Penrose 7 * Colorado 81240,

ROCKETS!! Real flying models—2500
feet attitude with powerful motors. Ter-

rific Science Projects. Tubes-Dones—

-

Parachutes—Launchers— Igniters, Gigan-
tic catalog— rocket data—diagrams—25C.
Fast Delivery. Cantu ri Rockets, Box 1088,
Phoenix, Arizona 05001.

MOON Landing Pictures, other historic

space fantastic?! Free Brochurel Box 234-

PM. Merritt Island. Florida 32952,

ROCKET Manual- 362 pages. £2.00 post-
paid. Perfect, 29 500 Grand River,

Farmington, Michigan 46024,

AVIATION Surplus Big Bargain Catalogue
50C. Box 1 PM, Spring Grove, Penna. 17352.

AIRBOAT, Propellers, Plans, Kits, Sup
plies, 90. 125. 150 & 220 H P. engines.
Corvair, V-W, Conversions. Catalog $1.00.
Banks-Max well Box 3301 E. Ft. Worth,
Texas 76105.

BE A Government, licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free informa-
tion. Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport, Kansas City. Missouri 64116,

BUILD—One-Man Jet helicopter. Easy
inexpensive. Detailed plans, drawings—
$5.00, He Ifcraft, Bex 7153, Baltimore,
Maryland 21218.

HELICOPTER, One-Man. Portable, Bubble
canopy* (also Snowplane, airboat. Ice-

boat), Kits, Plans. Information 1QC- Photos
and three-view drawings $1.00. GGMPCOP-
|nc, r Box I267 r Redwood City, California
94064,

TWIN Engine Hovercraft. Three Pass-
engers, 50 MFHr Plans $10.00. 3V Draw-
ing $1.00* Airboat. Gyroplane* Small Hov-
ercraft pjans h $5,00 each. Catalog S2.0O,
listing supplies, engines, propellers*
plans. Arrowcraft, Box 3379-B, Sarasota.
Florida 33573,

AVIATION Surplus Qig Catalogue SBC
(Refundable). Box 1TFFM, Spring Grove,
Pennsylvania 17362.

GLIDER 20' Wingspan, kit $179. As-
sembles easily, photos and specs $4.00.
Glider. Box 1184* Topanga, California

90290-

BOATS AND TRAILERS

CANOE Kit. Redwood strip and fiber-

glass. Construction frame and all parts
included. Free literature. KEM Enter-
prises, Box 233, south Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53172,

COMPETITION tHARJNE EQUIPMENT
Over 300 items for complete auto con-
versions and installations in high per-
formance 5K and ski boats. Mail 51.00 for

new 72-page catalog complete with pho-
tos* specifications and prices. Elmwood
Marine, Dept. PM 1627 W, El Segundo
Blvd., Gardena, Cailf. 90249.

FREE Sample. Cork Flotations, Mould-
able Celastic. Orthopedic, Brooklyn, New
York 11206.

FIBERGLASS Canoes, Kayaks, and Cock-
boats, Many exciting models. Easily as-
sembled hits, $39.95 up. Free Literature,
Riverside Canoes, Box 5595P, Riverside,

Calif, 92507.
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PLANS, FULL-SIZE PATTERNS. FRAME
KITS With step by-step Instructions spe-
cially for amateurs. Send S3 .00 tor new
catalog just off press—nearly 100 pages,
over 3D designs fi' to 3G't Sail, Jets, In-

boards, Outboards, Cruisers, Ho use boats,
Hot Boats, Catamarans, Hydros. Glen De-
signs. 9152 Rosecrans, Bellflower, Cat if,

90706.

BUILD Your own boat from our large-

scale blueprints. Books of plans give how-
to-build help. Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, saH or auxiliary—Tor am-
ateur builders, Free catalog. MoToR Boat-
ing* 959 Eighth Ave, F Dept PM-R5, New
York, N,Y. 10019-

FIBERGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
finest cloth and non-run resin, at direct

mill prices Flotation foam. Complete line

of plastics, silicon bronze and brass
screws, save 60%. No sales tax. Boat
Plans. Catalog 25£. Freight prepaid. Stiles

Boat Supply, Box IIP, linden Ave,* Man-
tua Hts.. NJ O3051.

NEW Outboards 1970 & 1969 McCulloch
& others. 4 H.P. $120, 9 Electric $295, 18
. t . $353, 60 Electric $348, all sizes.

Literature 5Qd. Electric Marine, 1427
Broadway, Brooklyn. New York 11221.

CAMPER, Trailer, Dover Kits—assemble
yourself, save Vt over factory built. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send 25£ for beauti-
ful 28-page fact-filled color catalog snow-
ing 12 models— pickup campers—covers:
travel -tent trailers, discount prices. Luger*
Dept. TW-71, 1300 East Cliff Road.
Burnsville. Minnesota 55378.

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AMD SERVICES

MARINE Engines, conversions, parts,
equipment. Catalog Free! Stokes Marine
Industries, Cold water, Michigan 4903ft.

FREE Brochure— Engines, Gears. 1/0's.
Conversion Kits—Gas— DieseJ, StjrMarine.
1931 Embarcadern, 0 a Maud, Dalit. 94606.

CONVERT Auto engines to marine, 68
Page Catalog, 50 C- Lehman Manufacturing
Company, 800 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden 4,

New Jersey 07035.

MARINE Supplies, Ignition Farts. Free
literature. Michael's. 991 Broadway.
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

CANOES! Kayaks! factory-direct quality
kits, from $25-00- Many different models.
Canvas hulls. Strongest construction ma-
terials. Free literature. Sport serai t. Box
8280, Columbus. Ohio 43201.

FIBERGLASS KITS £99 Assemble Mod-
em 35 lbs. Fiberglass Kayak From Molded
Parts. Free Brochure, Kayaks, P,0- Box
47-G, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043.

POWERFUL Muscles fasl! Free brochure?
Universal Bodybuilding. Box 4327-0.
Dearborn. Michigan 48126,

M GIANT Arms." Dr, Young's, D.C. reva^
lutionary discovery. $2. Satisfaction or re-

fund, Gaucho, 1769-57, Chicago 5D690.

2ARAL, Russian toughening system,
S5.00. Eastview Book Service. Box 7D53.
Ottawa. Canada,

BOAT KITS, FRAME KITS, PUNS AND
PATTERNS. World's most complete catalog.

Over 200 top desig-ns-New class Sailboat

Kits, 7' to 20 H
. Windmill* Snipe* El Toro.

Penguin, etc. Trimarans and catamarans.
12 J

to 34'. Motor sailers to 28 F
. Power-

cruisers. deep Vs,, fishing boats, house-
boats, Hydros-large selection inboard and
outboard* all classes. New Hydroplane kit

boat. A, B, C class now ready. Ferro
Dement—33' to 45 J

sail and power. Send
SI . 00 for large Plan Kit Catalog or £2.00
for catalog plus Boat Buirders Guide to

Dlark Craft, 16-P Aqua Lane* Tonawanda,
New York 14X50-

^F I BERG LAS 5 Cloth, math, polyester and
epoxy resins.. Wholesale catalog 25C Boat
Molding book 3DC. Seifert's. Box J2DG-M,
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305.

|K

BOAT KITS—Assemble yourself from
factory molded fiberglass sections, save Vi
over factory built. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send $1.0O for beautiful Borage, fact-

fsJled color catalog showing 20 models—
14' to 32

1—Cruisers. Runabouts. House-
boats, Sailboats, complete Accessories,

Motors, Trailers, discount prices. luger r

Dept. BC-71, 1300 East Cliff Road,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55378.

WATER SLED—UNIQUE Hull Design—
Sensation Of Skiing Without The Spills—
Build In One Weekend—Complete Plans
$2.50, Walison Enterprises, p.O. Box 605 f

Hurst. Texas 76053.

FOR SALE—Very fast airboat and trail-

er, powered by 150 HP Aircraft engine,

£950,00- Miller, 226 Union, Miilersburg,

Penna. 17661,

CANOES By Trailcraft, Inc. Kits of wood
and canvas or molded fiberglass. Write
Box 606B6, Concordia, Kansas 66901.

CAMPERS AND TRAILERS
—HITS—PLANS—

PLANS—Pickup Campers £4.95; Pickup
Covers £3.953 Travel Trailers £3,95: Ya-

nette conversions £3-95: Bus conversions
£3.95. Huge 156 page Supplies, Parts,

Equipment Catalog wltb discount prices
S1.00 (refundable:-. Literature for Camper.
Cover, Trailer KITS 25£, Order PLANS. 166
page Catalog, KITS literature from this

advertisement, Savage* Box 37 7 C Savage,
Minnesota 55378.

WEIGHT Exercising Equipment* Free Lit-

erature. P,0. Box 862, Holyoke, Mass,
01 040

.

M MIGH7Y Muscles" without weights!
Amating, natural method- S2.00 Guaran-
teed! Avrometrics, 0315 Avenue "A",
Brooklyn h New York 11238.

GIANT Muscles— Fast!!! Doctor Cure-
ton's Secret. Sl.OD : Guaranteed!):
Musclebook, BX42124, Atlanta 30311.

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

CROSSBOWS Powerful, Accurate, Cata-
log 25 C- Crossbowman, Box 72 3PM 3*

Manteca. Calif. 95336,

POWERFUL! — 93,000 DANDLEPOWER
DYNALITE’V world's Most Powerful Flash-

light. Only lO" Long- Uses Standard- Size
(D-Cell) Batteries, H postage brings Flue

Detailed Circular. Write: Frank Chandler
Albemarle* N.D. 28001.

FREE Catalog low dUrect factory prices,
fishing, Hunting, Archery, reloading Camp-
ing supplies. Send today. Herters me,,
oept, CPM, Waseca, Minn. 56093.

GOLFERS 25d catalog putter, wood kits.

Pro line quality^unique mail order re-

pairs, replacement grips, MAGCO. Box
585, Stratford* Conn, 06497,

GOLF . . . Discount Prices. Darts* Balls.

Bags, Nets, and Accessories. Free Bro-
chure. ftenco. Box 1755, Anniston. Alabama
36201.

FREE , + . Wholesale Catalog. Arrow
Shafts, Broad heads* F latchings Fisharrow
Parts* Tools, Bows. Finnvspcrls. f22tU„
Toledo. Ohio 43614.

FREE 1971 Catalog. Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Rods HeeJs, Lures, Accessories

—

Thousands of Item. Cabela's Inc,. Dept
S. Sidney. Nebraska 69162.

REVOLUTIONARY Golf Swing trainer just

palented, have prototype. &olf>h Mgrat,
43600 E. Florida, Hemet. Da I if 92343

SPORTS Wrist Watch, Swiss made pre-

cision movement, Stop watch. Six dials,

five hands. Multiple spoils and everyday
applications. GUARANTEED, Only S12.95,
Howard House, Sox 337, CentreviNe.
Virginia 22020.
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SPORTING GOODS
AMD EQUIPMENT

^fOKllHUd /frjJTH pfltft)

ARCHERY Lowest Discount Prices AM
tou brands. Orders shipped same day re-

ceived. Money-back guarantee. WorId's

Largest Supplier, free catalog. Anderson
Archery Corporation, Grand Ledge.
Michigan 45637-

FISHINGi TACKLE,
LURES

MOLDS For fisherman's sinkers. jigs,

squids, casting and spinning lures. Free
catalog. Sweet Molds, Tonawanda I,

New York 14150.

SEND For FREE Wholesale Catalog. The
most complete and fully illustrates cata-
log Of reel*, rods, beads, spinners, jigs,

bodies and parts, sinker molds, feathers,
tools, hooks, rod blanks, rod parts, swiv-
els. wire. etc. FINNY SPORTS. ME Sports
Bldg. r Toledo, Ohio 43614.

MOLDS— For casting your own fishing

sinkers. Free illustrated booklet. Reading
Instrument Co., Box P78, Reading, Pa.

19603

FISHERMAN'S DREAM BOOK—FREE. 1?0
Pages, oorket size and loaded with Hard
To Find Fishing Specialties and Do-It-

Yourself Goodies. Our 27th year.
NETCRAFT. Inc., Box 55 1C. Toledo, Ohio
416^3.

"UNIQUE CRAB TRAP. Operate from
boat, pier or shore. Nylon Mesh, Folds in-

slant ly. 57.50 PPD. L. OGerry, Prospect
House, Arlington. Ya. 22209.”

FISH HOLDER Protects hand from huoL
fits either hand, Clean rinses floats. Du-
rable plastic *2,00. TOMA, BOX 14060.
BARRY SQUARE. HARTFORD CONN. 06114.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

GROW Fishworms, Outstanding new
breeds Free literature. Faints Hatchery-31,
Edison. Georgia 31746.

EARN Money raising fishworms for us!
Exciting details free! Qakhaven—56.
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104.

HYBRID Redworms 5000 S10.00. 20.000
*20.00 Postpaid with Raising Instructions,
Worms, Route 9, Waco, Texas 76705.

SI 5.000 YEARLY Raising Fishworms!
Three outstanding breeds! Free Litera-

ture, Instructions. Breeder Redwormsi
5,000-S19.7 5. Georgia Hatcheries. Dawson,
Georgia 31742.

REDWOHM Kit 6000 512. 00. Feed In-

structions, Postpaid. Gifts. Jolley Farms.
Dresden, Tennessee 36225.

LARGER Better- Bred Wigglers. 5.000
Bedrum Mostly Breeders *10.00. Postpaid,
tee's, Box 326 VI, Queen City, Texas 75572.

FROG St FISH, REPTILES

YOUNG Frogs and giant breeders. Stock
your lakes end ponds. Ni^Tex Frog Farm,
Box 4601. Corpus Christ!. Texas 7S40B.

HUNTING.
GUNS, DECOYS

DERRINGER 44 Caliber Make Yourtelf!
Easy, complete, ore-machined kit, with in-
structions *10.50. Complete instructions
only 6 2.00 L Fernwood. 1725 Springbrook.
Walnut Creek. California 9459b.

«r DOGS AMD KENNELS

START Your Own Dog Training Center!!
Complete Guide $5.00. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Bayerco, C93E Betty Avenue,
Weenah. Wisconsin 54956,

POULTRY A
^ game birds

QUAILS, Incubators, cages, supplies cat-
alog Marsh, 14216 Brookhurst. Garden
Grove. Calif. 92643,

EGGS, Chicks (started 6 adult). Pheas
ant, quail chukar F waterfowl, turkey—
game & ornamental. Bantams & chicken.
Free price list, Northwest Farms, Inc. Box
3003 (PM), Portland, Oregon (503) 233-
4659,

HAWKS* FALCONS

MAILORDER Records help get increased
business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense, etc. Only *1.00. C. A. Martin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept. PM 15A2, 224
West 57 Street, New York, N.Y r 10019.

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 46 page illustrated bock describing
25 breeds. Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 cents.
American Rabbit Association, 36 Arba
Building, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15217,

INFORMATION 254 Raise for StaloCh's
Rabbit nr. Sox 6302, Rochester, Minn.
559D1,

AMAZING PROFITS! StO.OOQ Yearly Rais*
Jng Rabbits for Wool and Breeding, De-
tails 25C coin. American Angora, Mails 12,
Montana 59538.

RAiSE Rabbits for us on *500 month
plans. Free details. White's Babbitry, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio 43050.

*500-1600 MONTHLY Part- Time. Raise
Small Laboratory-breeding stock for us,

We supply equipment, breeders, and in-

structions. Illinois Research Farms. Dept.
MPB-4. Barrington, Illinois 60010.

“MAKE Guaranteed earnings raising
Chinchillas for us. Catalog-50£. DeShon
Chinchilla Ranch. Dept PM, 3722 South
Park Drive, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46fl06.'*

FACTS About small animal breeding.
Write— Madeline, Box 1637. Brooklyn. N.Y,

11202.

MAKE Big Money raising chinchillas,
rabbits, guinea pigs for us. Catalog 25£.
Keeney Brothers Farms, Inc., New
Freedom, Pa. 17349*

*5O0 MORE Monthly, Raise Rabbits, Chin*
chills* other small animals for us. All

equipment, breeders, instructions sup-
plied. Fox River Valley Research Farms,
Sept FMR-041, McHenry, Illinois 60050.

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
HAMSTER*, ETC.

FLYING Squirrels. Grey. Fox Squirrels,
Chipmunks. Send 25 C For Brochure, Pic-

tures, Prices. Pets, Neches, Texas 75779.

LIVE Seahorses, marine sped men s,

aqua ri urn su pp I i es. I ll ustrated c a talog

25C. Marine, Box 246-010, Oania, Florida
33004

HAWKS, Reptiles, raccoons, skunks,
squirrels. Catalogue 25d r Trails End Zoo.
St. Stephens, S C 29479.

SEAHORSES, Animals, Aquariums and
Pet Supplies. Catalog 25C. Aqualand, Box
13D, Miami, Fla. 33145,

950 PICTURE Pet Hobby Catalog 50C
"Everything—You Name It." Stromberg

1

*
Pets Unlimited, Fort Dodge 25, Iowa
50501.

WILDLIFE Pels—Mammals, Birds, Rep-
tiles. Catalog 254- Ray Singleton,
RWerview. Fla. 33569.

BUY Direct'Save^ Monkeys
,
Ocelots,

Birds, Reptiles, Wildlife Books. Catalog
25C. Exotic Animal Importers, Inc ,

Box
1675, Miami, Florida 33138.

HORSES, LIVESTOCK

"HOW To Train Horses"—Everyone who
likes horses or ponies should have this

book: Free, Write Beery School, 1104,
Pleasant HM, Ohio 45359.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT AND
TENTS

FREE Catalog! Camping, Boating, Sail-

ing Supplies: Gadgets, Hardware and Gifts.

Laacke and Joys, 1439 N. Water St.,

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202.

CAMPING
PROntS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

ING!' Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising.
Only *1.00 [Refundable with first order.)
C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, Dept.
PM 1SA2, 224 West 57 Street. New York,
N.Y. 10019.

VACATION HOME PLANS

LIBRARY. Four Colorful books of 200
Chalets, Pole Houses, Split-Levels, Hill-

side, Cluster Cabins. Expandable, A-

Frames, Octagons . . . Trend setting de-
signs all for $4.95. Home Building Plan
Service* Studio 24F, 2235 NE Sandy
Blvd.. Portland. Oregon 97232,

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

CANOE Trips—Canadian Outpost Cabins.
Ram r

s Outfitters, Ely, Minnesota 55731.

TRAVEL Free and get paid. Details. Box
202, E Paterson. New Jersey O7407.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP Parts. Catalog, prices, wiring in-

structions. 500. Refunded first order.
Gyro, 5216F N.W. 35 Ave.< Miami 42 r

Florida 33142.

METERS—Surplus, new, used, panel and
portable. Send for list. Hanchett, Box
5577, Riverside, Calif- 92507.

LAMP Parts for building^ repairing con-
verting- Catalog 50 cents. Refunded first

order, Brown Lamp Co., Box 125L1, Crave
Cceur, Missouri 63141.

NEW!! "Quikchek" electrical appliance
tester plans *1.00— Free tester catalog—
Jack nan. Oept. B4, Hattertown T Newtown,
Connecticut 06470,

PARTS Refrigerators, washers, ranges,
etc, Mailorder Parts, 117 Broadway,
HicksvilJe, N,Y, 11801,

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

BATTERY Reconditioning Kit, includes
molds, material, instructions. Battery
Shop, Route 1-iaSD. Blythe, Calif. 92225.

ENGINES, MOTORS,
MAGNETS

WINDING Data, 275 motors. $1.20. Data
Company, 512 Kensington, Kansas City, Mo.
64124. __
SIMPLIFIED INSTRUCTIONS! Motors!

G ene raters. I B a tier i es ! E ? go tro p I ate r s

!

Modeauip, Box 7266. Kansas City. Missouri
64113.

USE 3- Phase motors bn single phase
no ballasts, condensers, rewiring. Send
*3.00 for technical knowhow. Strang
Electric, Box 555. Hawthorne, Calif.

90250.

MACHINERY. TOOLS AND
SUPPLIES

SMALL Foundry furnaces Supplies. Free
literature. Pyramid Products, 3736 South
7th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85041,

ROUTER Bits, W p shank, high speed,
used; excellent condition. 12,50 doien
postpaid. Lillian's, Box 17165, Chicago.
Illinois 60617,

LATHE Milling attachments. Blueprints
too! Write. Potter, Box 73, Cedar Rapids,
rowa 52406.

SANDBLASTER—New portable, $21.00
postpaid- (Air-compressor required). Free
brochure. Inka, 2621-A Persa, Houston,
Texas 77006.
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machinery, tools and
SUPPLIES

from prrrMiitifr

rOOl POST Grinder hits. Blueprint, spec-
ifications $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
General Devices, Box 2572, Hialeah,
Florida 33012.

FREE Catalog— Mi era meter s. Dial Calip-
ers, Indicators, Uni mat Lathes—Raymond
Leung, Rml36, £64 King's Road. Hong
Kong,

MICROM ETER5—1 nd ic ators . Steel—Ala
minurn—Brass, Maximal* Unimat Lathes.
Gomplele mailing— 50£, Campbell,, 1424
Barclay, Springfield. OfiiC 45505.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

WELDERS— 1 10/220, 150 Amperes,
$53.50. Morris. 1070 Inner* Schenectady,
New York I23D3.

WELDERS, Convert To Hellarc, Weld All

Kinds Of Metals. You Can Build This 0^
225AMP High Frequency Helisrt Unit From
Junk Box And Approximate $9.00 Picture
Of Completed Unit, Plans And Where To
Get Parts. Send $2 00 To: Information
Supplies Company, Bax 166, College Park,
Maryland 20740.

PLATING Equipment, supplies and "know-
tiQw !P

, Build your own tanks for nickel,
chrome, etc. Easy- to- in stall FVC liners.
Rectifier components—all sizes. Schemata
its

h
parts lists, formulas, operating in-

struct Fdns for all plating, $10.00 postpaid.
Guaranteed to save you 25%-75% or im-
mediate refund. Sums good used units for
sale. Platers Service Company* 151 1 -a
Esperanza* Los Angeles, California 90023,

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

RAILROAD IANA—Send 40 £ For Cats-
Jogue listing hundreds scarce railroad

Collector items— ti meta hi es, lante rn s

passes, etc. iareo, Box 252. Oxford, Ohio
45056.

FREE: German Medah send 50 C postage.

S
et Illustrated catalog: Iron Gross. $1.50:
Regimental Crests, 50G. insignias. Box

71-F, Rochaway, New York 11694,

NEW Guide for Avan Bottle Collectors*

1971 printing over 150 photographs, in-

cluding title, date issued, market once,
$3.95 plus .25 handling. Kenneth Mathes
Sr., Bax 322-M, Alliance, Ohio 44601.

SHOULDER PATCHES—Collectors Items.
Official Apollo patches three dollars each
Postpaid- U- $- Army and Air Corps
patches. Special patches made to order,

ID assorted patches, price list and catalog
S3. 00. Catalog only 35t. Springer's. Box
577-PM. FI Paso. Texas 79944.

MILITARY ANTIQUITIES! Mostly Naoole-
onic, Washington. War of Independence,
Gorgeous Badges. Medals, Colourful prints.

Catalogue $1.00, Military Museum, Box
444, Islington. Ontario 2,

COLLECT Political Campaign Buttons,
fascinating! Catalogs 25C Buttons, Etc.,

Boa 174! P, Santa Cruz* Calif. 95Q60.

COL LECT
_

Mil ilary Med als, List 2 5C

.

Vernon, Box 3S7FM, Baldwin. NX 11510.

FREE Worldwide Catalogue. SeasheiK
Box 13288, Tampa* Florida 33811. Book
$ 1 . 00 .

CIGAR Bands. 100 Different—$1.25. H.

Caplestpn* 4371 Meadoweroft. Kettering*
Ohio 45429.

DECALS, EMBLEMS, PATCHES

SURPLUS BARGAINS—War, government,
Industrial surplus at savings to 80% l

Clothes, boots, cots, rents—Oaf pa ins far
farm, home, outdoors. SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG—must give zip Code. SURPLUS
STORE. Sioux Falls, 5.D. 57102.

1971 SURPLUS Army, Navy store illus-
trated catalog. Send 5Q£ (refundable with
first $5.00 order). Ruvel, 3037 North
Clark, Dept. 4-J. Chicago, Illinois 60614.

JEEP And Gov
h

t Surplus Buying Manual
(Jeeps Pictured) 50C. Surplus Bargain Cat-
alogue 5fl£, Both $i. Surplus Bargains,
Box 789PM, York* Penn*. 17405,

JEEPS TyoicaMy from $53.90 . . . Trucks
From $7B.4Q * . . Airplanes, Typewriters.
Boats, ClolhJng, Camping. Snorting, Pho-
tographic, Electronics Equipment, Wide
Variety, Condition, 100,000 Bid Bargains
Direct From Government Nationwide. Com-
plete Sales Directory and Surplus Cate-
gories Catalog $1.00 (Deductible First
$10.00 Order From Our Separate Included
Catalog), Surplus Service. Box £120 -A,

Holland. Michigan 49423.

NO CATCHES- Buy any surplus direct
from US. gov't. Ail information $2.00.
Bridgeware. P C. Box 2292 C, Vancouver,
Washington 98661.

A-fl EMBLEM Custom Embroidered
Patches. 5ew-on or Iron-em. Sensible
Prices. Fast Delivery, 25 or 25 million.
Write for free Design Guide. World's
largest Emblem makers. A-B EMBLEM
CORPORATION. Box (5) 695, Weaverville*
North Carolina 2B7B7.

STAMP COLLECTING

FREE Space, Penny Approvals. Sunset
Stamps, Box 69472, Los Angeles,
California 9 0069.

DESIRABLE Rockets, Paintings, giant
bEauties* others* 10£- Approvals, Tarheel
Philatelies, Siler City, North Carolina
27344,

RUSSIA—Paintings* Rockets, Airmails*
Olympics, 25 others, 1 0C_ Attractive pack-
et approvals. 3-5C A Stamp. Gouge. Box
Bfl-MB, Ejizabathton, Tennessee 37643.

2C APPROVALS, Sunshine Stamp Do. r

Box 325. Belleville. Illinois 62220.

100 GERMANY Or 50 Russia* 10C with
approvals. Deiucco, Box 2036, Orange.
Calif. 92669.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS How and Where
fa buy in your area. Send $1.00. Surplus
information. Headquarters Bldg^ PM.
Washington, 0. C- 20036,

GOVERNMENT Surplus. Complete Sales
Directory and Buying Guide SI. 00. Surplus
Publications, Box 26062-M, Los Angeles.
Calif. 90026.

BIG MONEY In Government Surplus—De-
tails: Box 1630. San Augustine* Texas
75972.

JEEPS From—$52.50; Typewriters from—$4.L5: Cars from—$31.50. waikte 'talk-

ies, motorcycles, airplanes, boats. Typical
ihAs ls

?p
bad bargains from Uncle Sam.

Tremendous variety. Exciting free fist.

Write i Enterprises, Box 402X67, Jamaica.
New York 11430.

308 POPULAR MECHANICS

QUALITY 1, 2, 3 Cent Approvals.
Stephens, R.R.. Rock Part. Missouri 64482-

SEND Only IOC for nice collection of

U. 5. stamps including
ll
$5.0D.

PK
Issue and

scarce mint Sipex Souvenir Sheet. You
will also receive the most wonderful cata-
log of stamp offers in America. Littleton
Stamps, Dent SSI, Littleton. N, H. 03561.

STAMPS Free! New Issues—New Coun-
tries — Triangfes — Rockets — Olympics— Scouts — Birds — Rowers — Animals
—Also old Canadian and U-S. Stamps, Plus
complete illustrated Canadian Stamp Cat-
alog. Send IOC for mailing. Gray Stamp
Co,, Dept. A, Toronto, Canada.

SEND Only 5t for Worldwide Collection
of over 50 different Singapore, Grenada*
Chad. etc. Contains old and new issues,
sports, animals* etc. You wilt also receive
interesting lists and a certificate worth
5GG toward purchases. Goliath Co * Dgpt
TP 1, Bethlehem, N. H. 03574.

FREE—Mint British Colonials from
Sabah, Seychelles, Tristan Curtha* Sarawak,
Negri Sembilan. Caymans. South Georgia.
FreE with approvals. Viking, Great Neck,
8. New York.

ITALY 25 Different. 10C To Introduce our
Approvals. Atlas Stamp go., Dept. 270,
5485 Edgelawn, Grand Rapids. Michigan
49508.

19th CENTURY included in our Packet
of 30 different Canada to serious appli-
cants to our worldwide approval service

. , only 25C. Modern Stamps, Dept.
57Ga. Ferry shurg, Michigan 49409,

FRF£] 8JG Bargain Catalog—New Edi-
tion listing thousands of bargains includ-
ing u s. £ B.N.A. stamps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplies. Also, line stamp;
from our approval service which you may
return without purchases and cancel serv-
ice at any time. Jamestown Stamp* Dept.
E41PM, Jamestown, New York 14701.

FAMOUS PAINTINGS "50 different 50C
"

when requesting worldwide approvals.
C.&F. Stamps, 655 Forbes Street, East
Hartford, Connecticut D61 IS.

WGW! 110 All Different Germany 104-
Commernoratlves, Airmails, High Values,
Big catalog, bargain lists. Also, fine
stamps from our approval service, which
you may return without purchases and
cancel service at any time. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. A41PM, Jamestown, New York
147C 1.

VATICAN Xmas Set (1967J 50C. Approv
als. Garricks, Box 7154* Detroit Mich.
4B202.

U-S. MINT Specials? Flag set* complete
$1.00, K, 2d. St famous Americans (21
different! $1.00. Free list. Brooks* 2601
Avenue "U,

M
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229.

''AFRICA.
dF

25 Beauties, lOfc. Approvals.
Garliz. Box 1915PM, Naples* Florida 33940.

FREE 50 Worldwide. Approvals. Univer-
sity Stamps, P.Q. Box 1471, Lake Worth.
Florida 33460.

ONE CENT A Stamp. Write for a jumbo
book of Foreign stamps at Id each,
mounted in Scott order. P. Bullot, 6815
Bay Parkway. Bklyn., N.Y. 11204-

PENNY! Approvals! Regardless cata-
logue! KlOSter, 4164 52nd St., San Diego
5. Calif. 92105.

50 YEARS Old, fifteen different United
States* over fifty years oid—104 with ap-
provals. jaxort. Box 145-P* Brooklyn. New
York 11230,

UNITED STATES Commemorative collec-
tion containing 33 different— 10^. Approv-
ers. White, 51 6-A Avenue L r Brooklyn 30,
New York.

US BARGAIN. 50 Different 10k with
beautiful worldwide, approvals. Stamp
Center, Kennebunk* Maine 04043.

"INVERTED ERROR" Dag Hammarskjold.
6C with approvals, Belmont Stamps.
Washington. DC. 20D15.

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S. Revenue Stamps
50C. Winchester Stamps, Box 1592,
Mansfield, Ohio 44907.

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provals. Gould, 1734 Union, San Francisco
94123

PENNY Stamps! 1000 Mounted in book
at 1$ each? Trast Stamp Company. P.0,
Box 100 P, Jamaica, New York 11435.

ABSOLUTELY Free United States Mint
Souvenir Sheet When Requesting United
States Approvals. K&B* Box 70, Brooklyn,
N.Y, 11223.

1O0 DIFFERENT United States* only 25C
with Approvals. Shi Iron. Box 547C. North
Miami, Florida 33161.

I0O OLD United States between 1661
and 1935. $1.00. Roush Stamps* 423
Shepard. Mansfield. Ohio 44907,

500 DIFFERENT Stamps. $1.00 Smith,
508 -A Brooks. College Station. Texas
77840.
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STAMP COLLECTING
(Cent inutd horn prtenting pane)

225 STAMPS For only 10*! Airmails. Pic^
tonal s.; stamps from strange countries
cataloging up to 2H each! Plus unusual
stamps to examine. Buy any or none re-
turn balance, cancel service anytime
Mystic Stamp Co„ Camden 80. New York
-13315.

QUALITY AND LOW PftfCE. EXCELLENT
For advanced or fleginner. Mounted ap-
provals 2t up, ail countries in Scott’s !

Order.. Preview Stamps, p.O, Bo* 9809M,
San Diego, California 92109

VALUE PACKED Approvals On Requesting
Our World-Wide Selections. Stamp A
Narua, 1904 Broad Street, Schenectady,
New York 12306,

WASHINGTON B 1 -Centennial? Lake
Placid! Arbor Day! All Mint!!! Twp Dimes!
Request Approvals! Box 361. Eagle River,
Wisconsin 54521,

Hidden British Colonies: Antigua, Cay-
man, British Honduras, Grenada "Moon
Walk”. Turks- Caicos. Multi-colored beau-
ties. Free with approvals. Laffal, Box 691.
Silver Soring. Maryland 2Q901.

RUSSIA High-Value Collection. 32 dif-
ferent Russia—some over 50 years old!
Comm empr&t Ives, Czarlst Issues, Airmails,
Catalog price S2.5D. Special Get
Acquainted Ofler^sil for only IOC! H. E.
Harris, Dept. GG 49. Boston. Mass. 02117,

5000 USA. CONTAINS airs, dues, presi-
de ntials. revenues. 19th Century, high val-
ues. etc. S3. 00. 300 are-1940 USA c&m-
memoratives $2.00; 700 $4.00. 1500 for
eign $1,00; 5000 $3.00: 9000 $5.00. No
approvals. Meyers. 5321 Fleming.
Richmond. California.

NEW issues— Free Weekly Illustrated
list. Brooks. 260IN Avenue "U." Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11229.

FREE Stamp Wallet with approvals. Wide
choice col lectio ns by countries, Clark,
fioi 38, Wilmette, minors 60091.

. 210 DIFFERENT U.S. Commerno rat Ives
S-l.DO. Stamps, 7607 Larthyiew, Dallas,
Texas 75240.

APPROVALS; Plus Collections By Year
Mart us. Box 251, Bush kill. Pennsylvania
18324

RUSSIAN Space collection IOC. Russian
Approvals, Snedco, Box 68-P. Waldwick,
N.J. 07463.

AUSTRALIA—Fifty Different 10c With
Approvals’ Value Stamp Company,
Tenbrooke. Silver Spring. Maryland 2090

L

14,000 DIFFERENT! AMAZING New plan
builds your collection systematically,
country by country. Only 50C weekly.
Ware, Monroe, Conn. 05458.

TEN Different Nudes: 20C- Approvals,
Stamp Farm. 2M29, Oxford. Mfis. 53952.

MILLIONS Foreign Stamps! 2d each!
Send lor gigantic approvals! ABC, Box
6000 -MB, San Francisco, California 94101-

AMERICANS On foreign stamp*. Presi-
dents, Kennedy, Roosevelt, Lincoln, U.S.
Spacemen, Princess Grace and others. IOC
with approvals, RoseTand Stamps, Dept.
57, Spring Lake, Michigan 49455,

YOURS FREE1 20 Almost Rare Stamps
from 12 Lost Nations—Most a Half-Cen-
tury Old! Notions overrun by invaders and
never freEd again. Stamps so appealing
that experienced and beginning collec-
tors alike will want them. You get 110
other stamps from Britain's Lost Empire
plus 11 lust rated Album to keep as a Bunns
should you buy $1 from our Approval Se-
lection. Or return Album and 110 stamps
with selection and buy nothing. Cancel
Service anytime- Sot Lost Nations stamps
are yours to keep! Send ICC for mailing
while supplies last, Kenmore* Milford
LN-675, New Hampshire 03055.

500 STAMPS 25C. Approvals. Eric's, Box
1444, Kitchener, 0nf„ Canada.

255 DIFFERENT Worldwide; ISC, Apprpv
als. Tibbets, 8575 Meadow, Downey, Calif.

90242,

50 DIFFERENT Latin America 1(K with
approvals. -Quynn's. Scotland, Penna. 17254.

FREE 149 Flag Stamps with approvals.
W B Stamp company, Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
1S703.

-WHOLESALE ,r U S.— Foreign Pricelist
and catalog Free! Everything Guaranteed.
Schneider, Box 1240, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49501,

225 DIFFERENT, Worldwide, 15£- Approv-
als. Royal, South Main. Pocatello. Idaho
83201.

25 BEAUTIFUL Large Uruguay IOC Ap
provals. White. Box 26265-FC. Indianapolis,

Ind. 46226

FREE! 55 Different, including triangles,

Space. Others! Nice low cost approvals.
L. Baird, PM -28. Box 8126. Portland,
Oregon 97207.

2s U.S. FREE With Approvals. Collier,

Bo* 755, Folkston. Georgia 31537.

CANADA Sports Complete ICC. Canadian
approvals. Valley Stamps. Little Valley,

New York 14755.

FREE!! 25 U.S B Commemorative*. 2* 1 D^
ameter Magnifier. Postage— 10t .Approv-
als. Mixdrak, 5630 Wilson, Chicago 60630-

VIETNAM 25 Different IOC approval. Sam
Chazen, Box 95, Ozone Park, N.Y. 11417,

50 DIFFERENT U. 5. Commemo rati ves.

15C- Approvals. Cambridge, Box 23111,
Heath, Ohio 43055.

RUSSIA. 25 Different only 10C with ap-
provals. FREE NUDE SET also included.

EXTRA ADDED SERVICE: FREE EXCHANGE
PLAN for your duplicates. Markwe II Stamp
Mart, PO Box 921, Schenectady, New
York 12301-

TOPICAL Treasure* Thousands of huge
multi-colored stamps, 2d each. Bolden,
Go* 4175B. Dearborn, Michigan 481 26.

SENSATIONAL Packet Clearance Twenty
Different Packets 500- Norge. Wyckoff,
New Jersey 07481.

"SPACE" Pictorials, others. HO Differ-

ent— IOC! Approvals. Shaw. Drawer £-64,

MonlEvallu. Alabama 35115.

SENSATIONAL Free Offer. 20 Outer

Space Stamps- Selected Approvals. Louis

Morrison. 1027 Maryland. Cape May. New
Jersey 08204.

25 MALAYSIA. IDC With approvals.
Campbell, Box 5295-P4. Phoenix. Actions
85010-

INTRODUCTORY Offer. IGO Space Stamps
and 200 different Worldwide— Everything
$1.00 with Approvals, James Cash. Box
63. Nineveh. Indiana 46164.NOW Rockets, Paintings, Giant beauties,

others. IOC- Approvals. Tiquet, Box 1496
Denver, Colorado 80201. ISRAEL. IS Different ISC approvals ac-

company. Adults Only. Cooper. Box 459,
PaFin springs. California 92262.FREE Russian To Approval Customers.

Stroud, Box 8133. Montgomery. Alabama
36110, IDO CANADA 25C. Excellent value AP

pruvals. Continental, Limehouse. Ontario,

Canada.
FAR EAST A5S0RTM ENT—Y 1 ET NAM

,

JAPAN. KOREA. Formosa and others only
IOC with world wide approvals. Clark
Stamps, Dept, 57V, Muskegon. Michigan
49444.

FANTASTIC’! Astonishing Surprise Stamp
Collection— lOCl! Approvals, Box 4155M,
Tulsa 74104-

225 DIFFERENT US. ComfilHTlO ratwes
$1.00. 500 Mint and Used $2.00. Superior.
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012.

"WHOLESALE" Oeafs for smart collec-

tors! 25t, soweredeal, 0873. Waterhury,
Conn. 06708.

FIFTY Spanish Pictorials 35t tor Approv-
al Applicants. John Swenson, Box 46,
Occoquan, Virginia 22125.

317 DIFFERENT Stamps SL.QO with ap
! provals to adult collectors. CSC. Box 9384.

No. Hollywood. Calif. 91G09-

50 ASIA, 10C- Penny Approvals, Hudson,
Box 1Q45-H, New York, Mew York 10008.

MINT Sheets Foreign Stamps, Amazing
Few prides. List free. Stamps, Sox 27,
Fremont, MEchrean 49412.

"SPACE STAMPS" 25 Different, IOC Ap-
provals. Hunt, Box 628. Stony Brook, New
York 11700.

53 DIFFERENT. France IOC, Free Apollo
XI Set. Approvals. Valiev Stamps, Box
11765, Phoenix, Arizona 85017.

500 DIFFERENT World. £1.00. 100Q dif-

ferent 52-50. 1500 different. 54,50, Free
price lists. U.$„ and Foreign, Faville, Box
4164, Madison, Wrs, 53711-

PICTORIALS. 44 Worldwide IOC. At^
provals. Casts, Box 927, Largs. Florida
33540,

LARGEST Stamp and coin supply catalog,
send St .00 cash or stamps, refundable
first order. John Nelson, Bo* 999 DEPPMS.
Jamestown. N.Y. 14701.

25 UNUSUAL Animal Stamps IOC- Approv-
als. Robert Hedges. Route 3, Hagerstown.
Maryland 21740.

GERMANY—100 Different— IOC Approve
als. Wray, Box 91. Millington. Tennessee
38053.

1 PAY 5250 each for 1924 1C green
Franklin stamps, rotary perforated 11
(£2500 unused). Send 25$ far illustrated
folders showing amazing prices paid for

old stamps, coins, collections. Vincent
65FM, Bronx, New York 10458

FREE 1000 Hinges approvals accompany
12C postage. Ohlsen, 0103, Fairfield.
Illinois 62837.

$5-00 GRAB Bag only 50C with approv-
als. Hemby, Locust St., Opp, Alabama
36457.

APOLLO Space Flights. Rwanda's latest

Gigantic Commemoratives—Free! Approv-
als plus 101 Bonus Sets, William Deems,
220a Race. Raven swood. West Virginia
26104

too DIFFERENT Denmark—25C. Approv-
als. Gobestamps, Box 402. Biddeford.
Maine 04005.

TOR 1CAt And country packets. Free list

f offers. John Hole ate R.F.D., 4 Derry,
New Hampshire 03O3E-

"ISRAEL" 25 Beauties. IOC. Approvals.
Cohen, Box 830PM, New York. N Y. 10010.

-300 DIFFERENT 50C. Gift. Bedford.
Linda Lane, Apt 0-6, San Marcos, Texas,
78666.'

FANTASTIC, Packet bargains, sample
25£ lana. Overtoil drive. Hagerstown,
Maryland 21740.

I NTRO D UGTORY SPEC IAL— P i ctorials—
Cnun try Co II ect< arts - Scarce Comme mo^
ratives! Request FREE $1.00 CREDIT To-
wards Worldwide Approvals! STAMPS,
Box 202. Conshohocken. Pennsylvania
19426

RUSSIA 25 Different 10$. Approya Is.

Lansdowne Stamp Company, Bex 201,
Newtown Square. Pennsylvania 19073-

DWIGHT EISENHOWER Memorial Stamp
On Lovely First Day Cover Addressed In

Your Name 590 Each. K. M Walsh. Box
3080^1 UCKA HOE. New York 10707-

SPACEQPH09IA7 Romania nudes plus
50 different 10c with approvals, 9KJ. As-
tor, Boston, Mass. 02123.

KNOW YOUR STAMPS Get weekly news-
paper all about stamps and stamp col-

lecting. Sample only 300. Linn's Stamp
News. Box 29PM, Sidney, Ohio 45365.

BO DIFFERENT U.S, stamps. Includes
1943 flag stamp of occupied nations. Only
25C. Approvals included. Willett Co., Box
338-M, Yorktown Heights, N Y. 10598.
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COINS, tokens, currency

10 DIFFERENT Indian Cents 1859 Thru
1909 £2.95.- 20 DIFFERENT JC.50.-30
DIFFERENT Si 3-95— ID DIFFERENT liberty
Nickels 1BS3 Thru 1912 £3.50.— 10 DE-
FERENT Barber Dimes IS92 Thru 1916
£5 95,-20 DIFFERENT £1295.-10 DIF
FERENT Barber Quarter 1892 Thru 1916
£9.50—20 DIFFERENT SIS.25— 10 DIF-
FERENT Barber Halves 1892 Thru 1915
£17.9.5.-20 DIFFERENT £37-50— ANY OF
The Above Sets In Album, Add. £0.50.

—

5 DIFFERENT Silver Dollars £15 75.— 10
DIFFERENT £32.00—OBSOLETE SILVER
COIN SET Consists Of Silver Dollar Before
1B9Q In MINT Condition, Barber Half, Bar^

her Quarter Barber Dime, Liberty Nickel,

Indian Cent In CUSTOM HOLDER £05 Or
Beautifully FRAMED For Desk Or Wall
£11.75, Dales Of Our Choice On All The
Above. Send SO .25 For Our Complete FULL
COLOR CATALOGUE Plainfield Coin Center,
4li Park Avenue, Dept, A, Plainfield.

New Jersey 07060,

BEGINNERS SPECIAL „ + * Super Sur-
prise Package for only £2.00. Every lot of

coins loaded with surprises. Send two
dollars at once. CHARLES COIN, Bo* 164— Midtown Sta., New York 1003 B.

25 DIFFERENT Foreign Goins £1.00. 50
Different £2.50. Hoffman, PM4. Box 98,
Clarence, New York 14031.

LINCOLN'S: ID Different Before 1940.

25 C- Stevens, Bo* 546 F, North Miami.
Florida 33151,

SILVER Dollar, £3,00. 11 War Nickels,
IDO. Dokfor, Box 6915 r

Oak Park,
lichigan 48237.

TEN Indignheads £2,95; Eagle Cent
£3.50: Silver Certificate 11.90; Lists!

Nelson 1j46UJ, Rye, New York 105B0.

197 IS CENT. Wooden Nickel, Huge Coin
Magazine, 10£. Lawrence, Anamosa, Iowa
52205

SEND Only 5$ for valuable booklet
"How To Collect Corns” which Is loaded
with expert advice. You will also receive
5 different foreign coins and your copy
of the most unusual and interesting col-
lectors catalog available anywhere.
Littleton Coins, Dept. VB4, Littleton,
N-H. Q35€l-

COMPLETE U S. List; Cents to Silver
Dollars 4- Supply List + £1 DOC .00 bank-
note 25c. SchuJtheis, Bn* 151 M. New
Hyde Park, New York 11040.

"S pp LINCOLNS, 194 IS Through 19705
L25. Morehead, 20BB Houston, Thousand
>ak£, Calif. 91360.

BOTTLES Are Valuable* free informa^
Won—Bottle Treasures, 7311 Van Nuys.
Van Nuys, California 914Q5.

COINS Reduced! Bargain List. IOC (Re
fundable). Economy Safes, Mansfield,
Massachusetts 02048.

ROOSEVELT Dime Specials ATI Very
Good Or Better. J949S—80t, 1955— 11.50.
19550—65$, 1955—dQC- All Other Dates
Are 25d Each, Complele Set Of 55 Differ-

ent With Album For £14.50- Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Bryson Inc., 61 2 A White.
Toledo, Ohio 43605.

BARGAINS* Rare Coins Pricelist! 25C (Re-

fundable) Premier, Box 7776PM, Spokane,
Washington 99208.

NICE 1939-S Nickel and Giant List only

50 C and 6t Stamp, Sims, Box 12175P,
Richmond, Va, 23241,

SILVER DOLLARS Uncirculated. 18S0-S1—L883B4 85 £4 00 Ea Catalogue 50C,
Shultz, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

SPECIAL! Silver Dollars £2.75; Terrific

List* Fairway 12I-K Rye. New York 10580

22
JLSM LINCOLNS including 1955S

£1 .60. 26 1909-1939. 51. 60. 10 "3” Jef-

fersans. £1,60. AN different- All three
£4.50, HARRIS, 2775P Park, Santa Clara.
California 95050.

FREE! One Indian Cent- Write. Tobey r

Box 306

l

r Glendale, California 91201.

210 POPULAR MECHANICS

-OLD STUFF!"—3 Different Indians.
£1.00. 11 Different Buffalo's, £1.65. ]1
Different Mercury^, £2.40. Hobbyists
Village. Box 781. Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563.

UNCIRCULATED 1955-S Lincoln, 50 C;

three, SI. DO, FREE bargain lists. Ron
Farley, Metamora, Illinois 61548.

TERRIFIC GIANT MAGNIFIER. Read Fin-

est Print In Dark On Coins, Stamps, Maps.
Or Charts, Send $4.95. Convenient Mail
Order, General Delivery, JeMieo, Tennes-
see 37762-

AMERICAN And FOREIGN Goins. Price list

50 C- Tames, Rt, 3, Bo* 1202, Coos Bay.
Oregon 97420.

COMPLETE Wartime Nickei Set. £4,50.
Catalog 25 C- Free With Order. Village Coin
Shop, Dept. P. Plaistow, h,H, 03866.

FREE Coin Bargain List. Robert Weikle,
207 Wedgewdotf, Newport News, Virginia

23601.

WILL Pay up to 1500 for Joseph Barr
dollar bills. 5 lists avail. Serial numbers
beginning with B r E.G,J rL, Send 50b for ea,

list. Elgin, Dept. APM, P.O. Box 112,
Sewell, N.J. O&D80

1849-1882 "50t CALIFORNIA Cold
Pieces

11

r Seven different $4.00. 25 assorted
$12.00: HSA, 422-P Washington Building.
Washington. D-C. 20D05-

B ARGAINS— 1931 -S Cent VF £1898.
19500 Nickel Uncirculated £9 69. Lists
Other Bargains. 150. Settee's incerp..

Omaha. Nebraska 68111

,

PHILADELPHIA LIBERTY BELL One ounce
bar .999 pure silver, commemorating
American independence 1776 1976. 14.95
Each, 10 or more £3 75 each postpaid
John Nelson, Box 999 DEPFM0. Jamestown,
N,Y. 14701.

KEEP Your copies of PM T . . They
1

!!

be even more valuable when you have a

copy of the inexpensive Annual index for

1971. available next December.

LARGEST Stamp and coin supply catalog,
send £1.00 cash or stamps, refundable
first order. John Nelson, Box 999 DEPPMG,
Jamestown, N Y, 14701.

ANTIQUES, RELICS,
INDIAN GOODS & CURIOS

TELEPHONE Dealers! Attention! Original
Antique French style Desk Telephones

—

Horn Mouthpiece—Green Silk Cords,
Worth £100.00 each, must sell £2200
each. Limited supply, satisfaction guar-
anteed. Telephone! 715-986^2233. FOB.
Telephone Co., Turtle Lake, Wisconsin
54889.

LIST Indian relics. ID Arrowheads £3.00,
Hyde s, Bon 23*4. Santa Fe, New Mexico
87501.

TONS Of anliqoe gun parts and supplies.
All reproduction muzzle loading guns.
Send £2.00 for enlarged illustrated cata-
log No. 120. Pixie Gun Works. Union City
1.2, Tennessee.

EVERYBODY LIKES DIXIE GUN WORKS,

10 PERFECT Arrowheads S4.D0, Smith,
9825 Conway Drive, Indianapolis Indiana
46236,

INDIAN Relic list. Arrowheads £4.00,
doz, Folsom. £5.00 each. 0, SecrjsL
Muscatine, Iowa 52761.

IROQUOIS Masks, Eskimo Sculptures,
etc. Catalogue 25C. Iroqrafts, RR 6,

Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada.

OLD BOTTLE MAGAZINE 60C. Box 243 -PM.
Bend. Oregon 97701,

MODELS—CARS, SHIPS,
TRAINS, PLANES ETC-

ROCKETSr Real flying models—flights

up to 2500 ft. New 1 1 lust rat Ed catalog
2 SC. Single and multistage kits, cones,
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aerial

cameras, technical information. Fast serv-

ice. Estes Industries, Dept. 2-D.
Penrose, Colorado 31240.

SHIP Mode!$ Kits, fittings, plans, books,
tools, engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog 5QC* Mass, residents add 3% tax.
James Bliss 8 Co. Dept. SM, Route 128,
Dedham. Mass. 02026.

SHIP And yacht mod El fittings: Pine con-
struction hull katsi blueprints. SEnd 50$
for illustrated catalog. A- J. Fisher. Inc,,

1002 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan
48067.

SHIP Models catalog 250. Scientific,
Inc., 100 Monroe. Newark. NJ. D71Q5.

MODEL Airplanes— Big 220 Page Cata-
log 500. £ig Company. Mpnfezuma. Iowa
5Q17I r

LIVE Steam powered backyard railroads!
All sizes. Complete "bolMogether kits/'
and rough castings. Excellent drawings.
1QO page catalog £1,00. Little Engines,
Lomita, California 90717.

UNIQUE Beginners Model Plane Hit.

SLID, Over 275,000 sold; Earl Denny, Box
324, Wbpdb ridge. Va. 221 91,

LIVE Steam Engine Kits, fascinating
Hobby for model mechanics. Boilers, fit-

tings, accessories. Pictured catalog £1.00.
H.P.K. Models, Genlock 34, Yonkers A,

New York 10710.

GAMES, TOYS, PUZZLES,
NOVELTIES

AMAZING Hypnotic Dish! Great Fun At
Parties. £1.09 each. 2-S1.50. 342.00.
Keevil

1

* GifTL Dept, lA4 r 8041
Washington, Chicago Ridge. Illinois

60415.

MAGIC TRICKS, JOKES,
VENTRILOQUISM

HOUDMSn'5 Greatest Magic!! You can
now do them!! Giant Illustrated Catalog
25C with Free trick. Vick Laws ton. Box
2025-P. Pom pa no Beach. Florida 33061.

MAGIC MAGAZINE—Monthly since 1936.
44 pages. All phases. 3 month trial £1,00.
Genii. p.O. Box 35068, Los Angeles, Calif,

90036.

CQMPLETELY Illustrated catalog, B4
pages. 25C. Manhattan Magic, Box 334-M,
N.Y.C, 10011.

BE A Magician 1 Two booklets explaining
sixty-eight tricks pius large professional
catalog. Si. 00. Magic fnc... 5682 Lincoln,
Chicago. Illinois 60625.

HOIJD INTS Original Magic Shop, Estab-
lished 1856. Send 25 cents for illustrated

Catalog containing 5000 Tricks. Mindread-
ing. Puzzles, Hypnotism and Jokes. Flosso-
Hornmann, 3Q4 West 34th St, fc

N,Y, lOQpl.

WORLDS Finest professional magic
tricks. Joker's Novelties. Giant illustrated

catalog 1 0 C- Top Hat, Evanston, Illinois.

FABULOUS MAGICS New 1971 catalogue
254. Our specialty orders shipped same
day no substitutes. Fabulous Magic, 3319
East Charleston, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104.

FREE! world s Leading Catalog 2000
Novelties, Jokes, Tricks. Scientific Gad-
gets, Hobbies. Jchnson-Smith, G10 r

Detroit, Michigan 48224,

500 TRIG K 5. Douglas famous Magic Cat-
alog, only IOC Better Magic for pocket,
club, stags. Fastest mail service. Douglas
Magic land. Dept. 11. GalJas, Texas 75221,

MAGIC Catalog World's finest 3000
tricks, (340* pages $2 50- Beginners, ama-
teurs. professionals. Kanter*s, A- 200
South 13th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19107.

VENTRILOQUISM! Information free!
Dummy catalog 25C- State age, Maher,
Studio D, Box 9037, Denver. Colorado
80209.

OLD Shop* New Management; 250-ng-
cataiog, sob. dean s, p.o. box 14. New
Brighton. Penna. 15066,

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM With Our Home
Study Course, including dummy. FREE Bro-
chure. Izzy Riziy

p

s School of Ventriloquism,

3635 W 63rd St.. Chicago, 111. SPG29.

ft J>40£}



BOOKS, CATALOGS,
NEWSPAPERS

FREE! Illustrated Brochure, Popular,,
inexpensive, Self-Improvement looks.
Write today, Melody Sales, 11D7-C
Bellevue, St, Louis, Missouri 63117.

HORROR Books—Two 6( stamps bring
free sample! Traps- International Box 85,
Totowa, new Jersey 97511,

FREE Catalog—Self Improvement Books.
Sweeney, 59 £ Faryiew, Wyckoff.
Mew Jersey 07481.

FOR Superior Intelligence Read Superi-
or Men r Atheist philosophy, Plus Catalog
intellectual Books 41.00. Truth Seeker
Company, Box 2632, San Diego, California
92112 +

PUBLISH Your hook!
1

Join our successful
authors: AH subjects invited. Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet.
Carlton Press, Dept, P

W

r 34 Fifth Avenue.
New York 10011.

FREE List How-To, Educational books.
Marney Enterprises, 313* North Drake,
Chicago, 60618.

FREE BOOK. Prophet Elijah Coming Be-
fpre Christ, Megiddo Mission, Dept. 63,
481 Thurston Road, Rochester, N, Y.

14619,

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines, TSBB-
1967. any issue. Buicbaum. Box 46 5- PM,
Wilmington, Delaware 19899.

"GOVERNMENT Publications and How to

Get them", Send $1.00, L. Battle, Box
9747, Philadelphia. Pa. 19140-

FREE BOOKS. MAGAZINES. BOOKLETS.
MANUALS, PLANS. Every Imaginable sub-

ject Complete directory, $1.00, Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Jude Publications, F.Q.

Box 486-P. Vancouver, Washington 986SD ,

FREE Catalogue! Adults only! $1X0-
$2.00 Bonks. Brooks. 320 West 34th.
New York 10001.

PLAYS, SONGS, MANUSCRIPTS
SONGWRITER! Poets! Spiritual and re^

tigious poems, songs wanted for record-
ing by Chapel Symphony Orchestra and
Choir, We pay all recording costs" Dent
PM. Chapel Recording. P-0. Box 162,
Wollaston, Mass. 02170.

“TOR Choirs. Harmony Groups, Sole 1st
New Hymn Entitled "Marvelous Love,”
Sheet Music Copy $1.00. Hank Meadows,
BOX ll4Qt Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106,"

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EHTRA Cash Workhome men r women!!!
Successful mailorder yours?! easily!!

Proof . . . Free ! Williams. Box 4464GA,
Los Angeles 90044.

DRAFTSMEN! DESIGNERS! Operate
DRAFTING SERVICE; Experience Unneces-
sary^ Details. Coastal Consultants, Box
113. La kg wood. California 90714.

BE A Minister now. write; Serenity, Box
1666, New Pert Richey, Fla 33552

FANTASTIC Opportunity—Your Own Gift

Catalog Business. No Merchandise In-

vestment! Free Sample Catalog! Mall
Marketing Services, P. 0, Box 856.
Belleville. Illinois 62223.

101 BUSINESSES YOU CAN START AND
RUN WITH LESS THAN $1,000. FIRST EDI-
TION ONLY 18.95. Friedland Associates.
10522 Fern Glen. Tujunga, Calif. 91042.

CATFISH Farming? Booklet. $ 1. 00. (Guar-
anteed!!!) Leisuretime, Box 582, Dept.
PM-4 r Livermore, California 94550.

"MAILORDER Laws and Regulations/'
$2. 00. Explains mailorder licenses, mail-
order taxes, etc. (Dealers wanted.) Naif H,

Tasker, Sham akin, Pennsylvania 17872.

$600 PROFIT' Mailing TOO catalogs.
Send 61.00 for instructions and sample
catalog. Elgin,, Dept. A PM, P, 0. Box 112,
Sewell, N.J. 03060.

WATCHMAKING Makes every day a pay-
day. Learn this cash business at home.
Free details. Sweazey, YQA, Fax River
Grove, Illinois 60021.

IMPORT-Export opportunity, profitable
worldwide, mail order business from
home, without capital i or travel abroad.
We ship proven plan for no risk examina-
tron. Experience unnecessary. Free de-
tails, Mellinger, Dept. E2704, Los Angeles

SIMPLE Easy way to acquire adequate
income for life. Details free. Camellia
Cottage. Box 223A Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70691.

MAILORDER! Hew to prepare your own
catalog for pennies! free Catalog! Qbie-
MKZ. Brooklyn. New York 11219.

FREE Millionaire Book, Get 996 odd
unusual, successful businesses. Work
home! SB 1-7. Kerrvifle, Texas 76028.

CELEBRITY Murders! Judge srain! Offi-

cials kidnapped! People desperate for pro-
tection. Make large profits installing bur-
glar alarms. Full, part time, Free plan.
Wasco, Dept. E2704, 11071 Massachusetts,
LOS Angeles 90025.

1 BEAT The Horseraces! Guaranteed you
can! Strauss-CZ, Brooklyn, New York
11219.

WEDDING Consulting. Party Planning,
catering, cake decorating & candymaking
all provide profitable spare or full-time
businesses. Membership in world-wide
club gives you 5 Free professional Courses,
advice of Experts. Business Plan $
Money-Making Projec ts -0 f-The- Month

!

Write for Free details to; R.5.V.P.—
Internationale, Dept. 37, 16 00 Cabrillo
Avenue, Torrance, California 905Q1.

SECRETS! Mall Order Success. Interna-
tionally famous expert reveals how to
make home business fortunes. Beginners:
Get free copy ‘‘Make Money By Mail/'
Discloses free advertising, profitable prod-
ucts. Maiico. 1554 Sepulveda, Dept.
E2704, Los Angeles 90025.

NEW Plan! Pays up to $25.00 an hour!
Little as 4 hours weekly. Place Luxko
self service displays in stores- No cost
to merchants. No experience needed.
Free details. Lux Company Incorporated,
Dept. 160Q, Elkhartjndiana 46514.

HOW To Finance Your Own Business.
Get 5500 to $2,000,000 anywhere. Free
details. Cap Hal-1 7. Kerryjlle. Texas 78028.

MAILORDER— Profitable products, drop-
shipped, No merchandise investment. Ev-
erything supplied—catalogs, ads. mailing
lists. Gif-Guide, 1 137 Crenshaw. Dept.
283, Los Angeles 90019.

MAILORDER! , . , $8,000.00 Year! . . r

Starting Capital 56.00 at Home! . . . FREE
Proof! Alvin Whitmire. Clinton, South
Carolina 29325.

EARN BIG MONEY. Thrilling HOME mail-
order business. Details S.15C. Andrew Sales,
Bax 152A. Blue island, Illinois 60406.

SELL Boohs By Mail. Complete Dealer
5et-UP“2QC, Midwest Mail Sales. Boy
44R2-PM, Shawano. Wisconsin 54166.

STRIKE IT RICH AT HOME! 622 Proven
Plans. Details free. Opportunity. Box W-22.
La Mesa, Calif. 92041.

1.0D0.C01 PROFITABLE Mailorder Op-
portuftities. Free list! Specialty, Box 45PM,
Lakeside, Iowa 50586

MAKE Gorgeous original candles for all

holidays and special occasions. Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, eandlemahing, use
of orofesiional molds, Free details on
home instruction method. Dandle Institute.

Dept. B-24. 1600 Cabrillo, Torrance, Calif,

90501.

MAKE Up To 900% Profit with your own
Magnetic Sign Shop! Rapidly growing de-
mand for 3-Dimenslon a r Magnetic Signs on
cars and trucks! Start in garage, work-
shop, or kitchen. Full or spare time. Write
today for free details. Nationwide Plastics,
Dept. 36, 42(H) Fa ream in l, Los Angeles.
Calif. 90065.

CUP Newspaper items, $1,00-15.00 each.
Details free Walter, Box 1360 PA. Erie,

Pa. 16512.

PIANO Tuning Learned Quickly At Home!
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary. Gl approved, Information free.
Empire School, Box 327, Miami, Florida
33145.

SPARE Time Cash—Sell Advertising
Book Matches—every business a prospect
—no investment—no experience needed—build steady, repeat business. Power-
house selling kit with new complete cata-
log Free. Quick sales—big cash commis-
sions. Dent MX-471, Superior Match.
7530 -S- Greenwo Dd, Chicago 60619.

$400.00 MONTHLY Raising giant fish-

worms. Soilless method. Charlie Morgan,
BushnelL Florida 33513.

EARN Money raising fish worms for us!

Write: Oafchaven-36. Cedar Hill, Texas
75104,

400,900 BARGAINS Below wholesale!
Many free. Liquidations , , . closeouts . . ,

job lots . . . single samples. Free details.
Bargainhunters Opportunities. Box 73QA,
Holland, Michigan 49423.

WANT To make big money at hornet
$10.00 profit in an hour possible with in-

visible mending. Make tears, holes disap-
pear from clothing, fabrics. Steady year-
round demand from cleaners

E
laundries,

homes. Details free. Fabricon, 1565
Howard, Chicago 60626 .

ADVERTISING BUSINESS—YOU Own it

$350 First Week or Money Back, Electric

NEon Action ad Clock. 229 W, Illinois.

Chicago BQ61Q.

SELL Lifetime, Metal, Social Security
Plates, Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit

Free. Russell, Box 286 -PM. Pulaski,
Tennessee 38478,

COPUBLISH “Mail Sale Advertiser,"
leading mailorder paper, copy and details

25C: U.S.A, only. Vanrpy Shirk, Lebanon..

Pa. 17Q42.
l

$200.00 DAILY In your mailbox! Your
opportunity to do what mailorder experts
dn. Free details. Associates. Box J3G-A.

Holland, Mich i gan 49423^

DRAFTSMEN! Operate own DRAFTING
SERVICE! Full, Part Time; Experience un
necessary; De tails- Roberts Drafting, 1741
Circle Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21294.

RAISE Rabbits for us on $500 month
plan. Free details, White's Rabbi try, Mt,
Vernon, Ohio 43059,

MAIL ORDER Sell books. Fascinating,

profitable, details, Jobre. Box 27, Great
Neck, N.Y. 11023.

WORLD'S Largest supply. Merchandise
25% to 40% under wholesale. Bankrupts.
Closeouts ] Oc on dollar, imports. Hong-
kong clothes. Automobile discounts. Free

de tails, international Buyers, Box 16386
MM. Portland. Oregon 97233

.

HOLLYWOOD CEMENTCRAFTr Offers High-

ly Profitable Home Business. Experience
Unnecessary. Unlimit E-d Unique Pottery
Designs Easily Made without Moulds. Bird-

baths, Fountains, Wi-shing-Wells. Water-
falls. etc. Chemical Coloring Formulas.
Marble -glaring. FREE Illustrated Brochure.
CONCRETE FACTS. 602 Athens Street,

Altadena, California 919D1.

BELL Books by mail. 4DQ% profit. Royal,

Box 45QOC, Cleveland. Ohio 44157.

FREE Catalogs. Repair air conditioning
refrigeration. Toots, supplies, full Instruc-

tions. Pool in, 2016 Canton. Dallas, Texas
752DL

VENDING Machines. No selling- Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue Free.

Parkway Corporation, 7I5PBM Ens&r Street,

Baltimore. Maryland 21202 __
ADDRESSERS And mailers needed. Send

stamp for information. Lindbloom, 3636
West Peterson. Chicago 6Q645.

SELL Beautifully colored Social Security

Plates, Big Profits! Free Sample. Paul
Wright 1075 ftingwood Avenue, Fompton
Lakes. NJ. 97442,

(Continued i.n tfrxt panel
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CUP Short newspaper i terns. To S 10.00
each. Dele Ms free. Foster, 272-M4,
Brooklyn 11235.

BUltU Custom Cases at home for profit.

Get orders hy mail. We supply materials
instruction- -Everyirnng, Free home busi

ness details. Custom Case Supply Co.
6961 CPU Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys
California 91406.

TAKE Catalog orders. We drop-ship 1001
best selling specialty products. Guaran^
teed lowest below wholesale prices, Fan-
tastic spare-lull time home business. Free

book shows you how. SMC. 6963 SPD,
Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys h California

91406.

VENDING Machine big catalog. Rake
523 A Spring Garden, Philadelphia Pa.

19123.

! MADE S4Q. 000.00 Year by Mailorder!
Helped others make money' Start with
¥10.00—Free Proof, Torrey, Box 313-Y,

YpsiJanti, Michigan 43197.

MAIL Baby Catalogs imprinted with
your address to New Mothers for Big
Profits? Details 25$. Volz PM, Ypsilanti,

Michigan 48197.

MAIL Order Collection Agency can make
you $1000,00 monthly. Free Details.

Continental, Box 202 3- A, Des Moines,
Iowa 50310.

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
clear big 5309, weekly. Equipment costs
$1500. Get lads, S 3 S Patents, Inc,,

3752 N, Da men, Chicago 606 IS.

BIG Money making new greaseless do
nuts in kitchen. Everything Burnished. Sell

stores. Free recipes. Mongtomery Ray,
Waseca, Minn. 56093,

EARN 160.00 Daily Manufacturing Con-
crete Fence Posts. Practically no invest-

ment. Send stamped, addressed envelope.
American, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 64024.

MAKE $46 From square foot plywoods
jigsaw or bandsaw necessary, free details.

Woodar. Bridgewater, Mass. D2324.

I MADE $2,000.00 Monthly by mailorder—evenings only. You con too! Free Proof!
Kingman, Box 723D r Montclair, New Jersey
07042.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn $500-00 week. Op-
erate Bookkeeping Tax Service. Details
tree. Universal, Box 664'M r Springfield,

Missouri 65801,

$70. DO WEEKLY—Home, spare time.

Simplified mail bookkeeping. Immediate
income easy. Auditax, 34741A. Los Angeles
90034.

$60,00 DAY, Manufacturing concrete
Pasts, Blacks. Mold Equipment Catalog
$1.00 refundable, Carlayne, Route One.
Box 95, Rapid City. South Dakota 57701.

TREMENDOUS $1,000.00 Profit From
1,000 Mailings! Exciting. New Products!
Tested! Everything furnished! Free Guid^

ance, Proof! George. Sox 21S8-PM,
Cypress, California 90630.

FRANCHISING? AmTzing New Way to

own your own business. Send for free

copy, Modern Franchising Magazine— P.

Des Plaines, ill. 600 16.

CALIFORNIA ^MANUFACTURER NEEDS
Man to assemble our product and be lo-

cal agent, experience unnecessary. May
start while presently employed. Five-fig'

ure income for responsible applicant.

3.K.R.M. Manufacturers, 2347 West 233
Street,. Torrance, California 90501

.

MAKE A year's income in 3 weeks tamp-
ing. No capital investment, no selling, no
land ownership necessary, 9 different

ways. Write EDRU S. Rt. 5, Box 5733, Gig

Harbor, Washington 98331
1000% PROFIT Bronzing shoes. Free Lit

era tu r e— N. 0 .C ., Box 1 1 069-PM r Kansas
City 64119.

212 POPULAR MECHANICS

HUGE Profits! Mail order importing,
free information. ITiS. PM -4, Box 454,
Hollywood, Calif, 90028.

JEW ELR YC RAFT— 1

1

1

s easy! Big profits!

Catalog, 25C. Modern Craft, Box 4796,
Clearwater. Florida 33518-

BOTTLES Are Valuable! Fiee Informs
lion—Bottle Treasures, 731$ Van Nuys,
Van Nuys. California 91405.

MAIL Galore! Money-making offers! Your
name on national mailing lists, 2Si. Three
months, 5(1 £. Sulliris, Box 206 -M, Forsyth*
Georgia 31029-

MAILORDER Book Publisher Wants Deal-
ers. Jan Enterprises, 76P. Wild Rose,
Wisconsin 54984,

SUPERIOR Auction School. Nation's top

Auctioneers awn and instruct. Box 1291
Decatur, HI. 62525.

SENSATIONAL Car Thief Signal. Ugh I-

ning Seller, Sampler for trial, Northwest
ESeclric. Ave, 693, Mitchell. South Dakota
5 7361.

$200.00 SPARE Time earnings with your
Tables*™. Write- Workshop Five, 3800
Harney, Vancouver, Washington 98660.

VINYL REPAIRING A golden opportunity.
The world is knocking at your door. Free
information. AMk Industries, P.Q. flox

5386, Santa Ana, Calif. 92704.

MAKE Magnetic car signs, Write Route 1,

Box FM49A, Bards town, Ky, 40004,

MAIL Baby Or Gift Catalogs. Imprint,
Big Profits! Details $1-00, Krefski. 609-

A

Lee, Plymouth, PEnna. 18651.

$25.00 HUNDRED Addressing, possible
Year “round. Gift ($3.00), instructions 25c.

Cove, 629 BE Franklin. Clearwater. Florida
33517.

$25.00 HOURLY! Repair business at

home. Details, Baron, Box 863. Portales.
New Mexico 88130.

LEARN About amajing spare time busi-
nesses. Details free. Hume Income
Reports, Box 263, Wheeling. Illinois,

6DQ90.

$25.00 HUNDRED Addressing. Possrble
Year "round. Complete instructions 25C far

registration, postage. Cove, Box 1348-B.
Clearwater. Florida 33517-

$75.00 THOUSAND, Home Addressing!
Longhand, Typewriter. Information, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Brewster
"Tf" Box 1343, Clearwater, Fla, 33517.

MAILORDER! Make big money working
home. Free report reveals millionaire’s
secrets! Executive (1A4K 333 North
Michigan, Chicago 60601.

MAKE RUBBER STAMPS! Easy profitable
hobby or full time business, low starting
cost package, free details, Barco Type.
237 S. Evergreen

, BensenvIUe. Ml. 60106

VACUUM Plastic Molding 8 Liquid Plas-
tic Casting—At Home! Make Hundreds of
full 3-D plastic products. Big profit in

spare time. Facts. Nationwide Plastics,

Debt, CW. 4140 Eagle Rock Blvd., LA,
California 90065.

55GO-$BQO MONTHLY Part-Time. Raise
Small Laboratory-breeding slock for us.
We supply equipment, breeders, and in-

structions. Illinois Research Farms, Dept.
MFQ-4, Barrington, Illinois 6001 0.

MAILORDER Records help get increased
busiriEssl CompletE 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries, orders, advertising,
expense, etc, Only $1.00, C A, Marlin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept. PMr354 , 224
West 57 Street. New York. N&w York 10019.

$690,00 PROFIT! Maihng 100 Catalogs.
Sample, complete instructions, only $1.00,
Digest Box 839-PMQ, Long Beach, New
York 1156L

homeworkers—

M

ailers wanted. Free
Details- Allen, 2418A Lori, Santa Ana,
California 92706,

BARGAINS GALORE Buy WHOLESALE
and below, DROPS H IP— IMPORT. FREE de-
tails. NEWTRON. 51GA Arthur. Mlddlevtll#,
Michigan 49333,”

BOOK Publisher wants mailorder deal-
ers. Excellent opportunity! Free details.
Advisor, Box J 25, Hallandale. Florida
33009.

START BIG-PAY Business at home In

spare time. No experience needed to op-
erate little tabletop machine tor bronzing
baby shoes- Make $7-95 profit on every
nair. full particulars free! Send postcard
to: Mason, Room MC-2-AF. 1512 Jarvis.

Chicago, iirmois 50626.

PREPARE rax Returns—^Housewife lo
Ann NeUley made $5,800 last season. Train
at home. VA Approved. National Tax
School. Monsey 2GC. New York 10952.

CASH Int! Big Profits!! Mail own im
printed Baby Catalogs to New Mothers.
Always booming market. Sample catalog,
lull particulars 25f r brd Company. Box
65Q2 Al, Long Beach, California 90315.

HUGE PROFITS From your own Spare-
lime Promotional Business. Complete In-

structions, Working Manual. Sample Pro-

grams $9.95 postpaid- Shubin Associates,
1650 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New York
11223

START Your Own Travel Business! Huge
Profits with Small capital! Full-Part time.
Booklet tells How! $2.35- Moore Tours,
Box J5665-M, Dallas, Texas 75235.

PUNCH BOARDS’ Fund Raising. $18.50
Profit. Pocket Sample $1,10. D-Luxe,
Blue Earth, Minnesota 56013.

MAILORDER Moneymaking Kit. Start
home, capital unnecessary. Free details.

Pictures. Prudential, Sox 327-PM2. Boston
02199.

CASH In Big! Mail your Own imprinted
Baby Catalogs, Always Profitable!! Sample
catalog, complete profit details, 25£.
Orane, Box 152F4. Paoli, Penna, 19301.

HEALTH Boom! Buy below wholesale.
Make big money handling our health,
household, ecology products in your area.
Facts, prices, catalog, IOC. Universal,
3332 3 Clarington Ave., Culver City. Calif.

90230,

ESTABLISH Profitable Mailorder Busi-
ness. Everything furnished. Vikari's. Box
1312PM, Sail Lake City. Utah 341 ID.

MAKE Durable building plastic easily.

Waterproof, fireproof, economical* Bays
Laboratory. Cedaredge. Colo. 81413.

VACUUM Sign Machines 14" x 26T
$6 SOD. Homecraft, 2350 W47, Denver,
Colorado 80211.

PR OF ITA0 LE—“World's Easiest Mail On
der Business'', Down-to- Earth, Guaranteed!
$1.00. Norco, Box 303, Brightwaters, N-Y +

I171B.

MAILERS Kit. 32 page catalogue. No
inventory. Details. Walden, 150 Sage.
Citrus Heights. California 95610.

fast cash selling address LABELS
WJTH Customers Photo, 500 Only $2.95
Postpaid. Also Business Cards, Postcards.
Nole Pads. All With Photos. Free Details.
Fato Products. Box 163, Brooklyn, New
York 11209,

I'LL HELP YOU MAKE TO $5,000.00
YEARLY Sparetime with “proven'', home
mail order business! Particulars free!

UNICUS. Box 223 PM, Brooklyn 11204.

S 10 Daily Writing Short Articles at

Home. Begin im mediately. Copyrighted
Report reveals How and Where. Booklet
# MO-51 F $1.90 Birgisons, RDL Box 123.
Clarksburg. 1. Pa. 15725

MAKE Magnetic Signs. Big Profits. De
tails. Universal, Lenara, Kansas 67645.

ALERT YOURSELF! Unique Report cover-
ing business opportunities Impartially

Flashes signals. New, different. Writer
Sherwood Publications. Box 517A,

Brundidge. Alabama 36010-

mailorder. Powerful Snort Cuts To
Success, Details Free. Theisen. Bd 753-

PM4. West Fargo, North Dakota SB&7B-

^KOW To Build Customer Mailing Lists."'

Mail Business Builder. =2.00. Report,

Box 222. Central Islip New York 11722-

HpH ITrri f*t(W)
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TOUR Dealership awaits. Solid oppor-

tunity selling information by mail. Cata-

logs, stationery, etc, with your name Im-

printed. Free details—samples. Agora,

Box 1001-H, Albany, New York 12207,

MAIL ORDER RATE & DATA GUIDE. A
comprehensive time saver, Clearly fists

ad costs, deadlines, and circulation facts

of more than 900 proven, response get-

ting publications. Send $1.00 to;

M.u.R.&D.G,, 123 West 28th St., New York

10001.
.

UNLIMITED Opportunity established

salmon egg bait processor, Neptune Fish

Products, Pie r 66. Seattle, Wash. 98121.

$128.00 IN SALES FROM $12,00 MA-
TERIAL NEW Different Everything fur-

nished. Write: Sierra’s, 162 Main, Amador
City, Calif. 95601.

MAILORDER Dealers Wanted, Earn out-

standing profits using tested promotions!
Executive type business. Details 25C,
Rutwarti, Box 735-PF, Norwalk, Conn.

06852.

MAKE Your fortune in Mail Order, Free

details. Vin Enterprises, Box 1738 New
York 10Q01.

$5.00 HOURLY Making Simple but
Astounding Wood Novelties, Samples. In-

structions on Two Sure-Fire Leaders—
$2.00. Kentucky Hills, Pine Knot,

Kentucky 42535.

BUY Thousands products wholesale. Re-

sale at amazing profits, Howard’s, Box

1647, Sumter, South Carolina 29150,

CLIP Newspaper Articles. $1.00—$5.00

each. Details free. SulIJns, Box 206-MP,
Forsyth. Georgia 31029.

FASCINATING UNBELIEVABLE SIMPLE
Streamlined Heme Study Mailorder

Course, Details Free. Mouse Of Chris,

Department All, 7474 Cumberland,
Hanover Park, Illinois 60103,

FREE Book, 505 odd successful busi-

nesses, work home, Mack Publications,

Box 254, Milton. Mass. 02187.

WE NEED GINSENG GROWERS! $3,000-

$30,000 Annually I We Buy Your Crop.

Send $2.00 For Seed Sample And Infor-

mation. Glass I Ginseng Exchange, Box
336, Rochdale Station, Jamaica, New York
11434. __
FREE Report. Home Mail Business

$15,000 Possible, Experience, Education
Not Necessary. Raney, 18B Oneida,

Cente reach, New York 11720,

START Profitable mailorder business
new way. Creenbrier, Box 703-H, Marietta.

Georgia 30060. ___
$4,000.00 MONTHLY! In mail order free

plans, tdrsch, Box 10067. San Antonio.

Texas 78210,

$50041000 MONTHLY PART TIME. Buy
below wholesale. Job lots, surplus, salvage

variety merchandise. Sell at FANTASTIC
PROFITS to waiting buyers! Start small,

build steady income, business. Detailed,

complete, instructions! $3,00, moneyback
guarantee! Brocks, 320-M West 34th, New
York City 10001.

'

$10,00 DAILY Mailing Circulars. Infor-

mation, send stamped, addressed enve-

lope. Tayca, Box 3010-PM, Stockton,

California 95204,

HOME Employment. Steady Income guar-

anteed. Application 25 C- Bee comp any,

DansVi He. N-Y. 14437.

FORTUNE 101 FANTASTIC METHODS—
Amazing Profits for anyone. Only $1,00

—

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS, P.Q, Box
1862 Anniston. Alabama 36201.

$500 MORE Monthly. Raise Rah bits.*

Chinchilla, other small animals fur us. Ail

equipment, breeders, instructions sup-
plied. Fox River Valley Research Farms,
Dept, PM0-Q41. McHenry, Illinois 60050.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME METALLIZING.
Baby Shoes, Plastics, Novelties, Gold, Sil-

ver Bronze. Free Facts. Klktavi, Box
2 127-A, Inglewood, Calif, 90 305.

$1000 DAY—150% Profit. Selling by
mail. No investment In inventory. Part

time-full time. Unlimited potential. Com-
plete details $1.00. National, Box 72121,
Chicago, Illinois 60680.

MONEY Making Opportunity. New Book
Describes many new. sure profit, low In-

vestment projects. Send $1.00 shipped
prepaid, BerVail, Box 251B, Ml, Vernon*
Hew York 10551.

MOLDING Rubber Liquid Plastic, Hobby
Supplies. Details IOC- Chaney’s, 5415-1

San Jose Blvd,. Jacksonville, Fla. 32207,

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

CASH Prizes offered each month in a

new contest magazine. For free copy write
Multigames. Dept. P, Box 307. Ypsitanti,

Michigan 48197,

HOW To WIN At CRAPS. Six successful

methods, complete details, proper odds. 1

Send $1.00. Ford. 11121 Queen slund, Los

Angeles, California 90034.

UP TO $40 a day tying risking flies at

home. Easy ta learn. Write: FLYCO. P-Q.

Box 481 M, Albany. Oregon 97321.

MAKE SPARE MONEY! We teach YOU how
to make GLASS BOTTLE TABLE LAMPS,
YOU DRILL THE GLASS. Complete detailed

instructions with illustration. Rush $2.00.
i Southern Enterprises. P.0, Box 5082,
Huntsville, Ala. 35805.

START Profitable Mailorder Business.

Complete 24-Lesson Course, $2,00. R8R i

Enterprises, Box 1317M, Running Springs,
1

Calif. 92382.

INSTANT Money! Plastics are the wsve
of ttie future Big profits now! At home!
Spare time. Materials costing lid bring

back $2.58 orofils immediately! Free fn-

formation, Ru&b name on postcard to:

Warner. Room LC^AF, 1512 Jarvis,

Chicago. Illinois 60626.

END rn flat ion, Recession Worries! Learn

how to make money quickly, Write: Sales-
: man's Opportunity Magazine. Dept- 17-DM.

1460 Hancock Center, Chicago 60611, for

FreE 5 month subscription.

HOMEWORK—Steady Income! Experience
unnecessary. Send stamped envelope.
Atoz, Box 6033, Los Angeles, Calif, 90055.

SELL Lifetime Metal Social Security

Plates. Sam Die and Sales Kit FREE. Lady
McGuire, So* 3333PM, Anderson. S-C.

2962L

CIGARETTES 12( A pack. Improved roller

makes 20 filtertip, plain, king or regular

for 12C, Facts free. Green River Tobacco,
Box 953, Owensboro, Kentucky 42301.

EARlH $240,00 A month at home, spare
1

time, doing &n1y two $5.00 invisible mend-
ing robs a day. Big money paid for serv-

1

ice that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand, Details free,

Fabricon. 1332 Howard, Chicago 00626.

MAKE Statuettes, novelties. Imitation

marble. Sell to stores or start gift shop.

,

Free details. Marbrelzing, 41 Wavertcn.
St. Louis, MO. 63124.

HOW To Make money writing short par-

agraphs. Information free. Barrett. Dept.

C-27-S1, 6216 N. Clark. Chicago 60626.

FREE Cony of world’s leading contest
magazinel Write Prizewinner. Box 11569,
St. Petersburg, F!a. 33733.

SC1ENTIFIC Massages: Big Earnings un-

crowded profession. Learn spare time at

home. Diploma awarded. Free catalog.

Write Anderson School. Dept. D-1C,

Princeton, Illinois 61356.

HOW TO GET RICH!! Free ’'Money-

making Brochure”! Success International,

Box 2447-C, Uvonta, Mich. 48151.

$200.00 FROM Sheet W’ plywood
(scrap). Details 254. Novelties, 610 So.

24th, Elwood, Indiana 4B036.

VENDING Machines. No selling- Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue free.

Parkway Corporation, 715PMM Ensor
Street. Baltimore. Maryland 21202.

LEARN The secrets of repairingjunk
lotteries ' Fabulous Profits” at home.
Battery Shop, Route 1-1BS D. Blythe, Calif.

92225.

MAKE $5,000 Yearly, sparetime, raising

mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet

reveals proven plan. Write: Furs, Dept. E,

Bewdley, Ont., Canada.

MAKE $12.00 Dozen Lacing Billfolds. De-

tails Free! (Stamp Appreciated.) Redlkut's

40, Richland Center, Wis.

SKETCH photDS—(Home Goldmine!) De-

tails, Gem, 365- F Longhill. Shelton, Conn.

06484,
;

GET World’s Biggest Wholesale Import-

Merchandise Cetalog, Write: Worlflwide-K,

M edina, Washington 98039.

SLACK Widow Spider embalmed speci-

men and exciting moneymaking plan $1.25

(Returnable), NBWC. Box 260PAM4.
Brigham City, Utah 84302.

DOGS, For fun and profit. Successful

breeder tells hew, $1,00. Flynn. 17733
Cliffbourne Lane, Derwood. Maryland
20855.

GREATER Stock Profits. Free Details,

Box 383, R .D.4. Cortland. Ohio 44410,

$500-1800 MONTHLY Part-Time Raise

Small Laboratory-breeding stock for us.

We supply equipment, breeders, and in-

structions. Illinois Research Farms, Dept,

MF-4, Barrington, Illinois 60010.

BECOME RICH. Send your ideas to

Travel -Aids Manufacturing Company, In-

clude $1.00 for processing and evaluation.

Box 47
1
Pomona, California 91759.

PENNY STOCKS Have big profit poten-

tial, Free information. Penny Stock Re-

porter, 608 N. Guadalupe, PM, Redondo
Beach, California 90277.

“MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES-Free
listing of books on how to start and op-

erate many profitable businesses. Infor-

mative Publications, Box P-187, Painted

Post. New York 14870.

LYRIC Writers write songs with Writers

who write hits for top Nashville Artists.

Globe, 1313 Dickerson Road, Nashville

37207
.

show si.oao bills, cam $100 daily,

home. Samples, details, dollar, Baker, Box
445E, Shelton, Connecticut 05484.

QUICK Money! Create Decorative Can-

dles at Home! inexpensive ''Manufactur-

ing Manual,” Free Particulars! Kaycrarters,

28639 Bartons, Garden City, Mich. 48135-

HtGHER INCOME, Security and bower.

256 page book ’Thinking Big” reveals se-

crets that make men rich,’” Send $2,00

for 0WB-123, K. Scott, Drewer 147, Dept.

PM471, Monroe, N.C. 26110-

WANTED]! Men interested in making
money at home, work, anytime, 100% Prof-

it! Let the word out and "buyers come
to you’

1

. Sample kit 25C. ApB-Co, Box 882-M,

Union, New Jersey 07QB3.

SPARETI VE Income from seal coating

blacktop pavements. Use one of our ap-

plicators on Weekends, Holidays, Anytime.
Will show you how. Free Details, Gierharl

Machinery Company, Port Jefferson, Ohio
45360.

"CAMERA Profits," Five Easy Plans: Plus

250 Markets For Your Photographs, $1.00,

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Canfield’s-A, Box
1746, Indianapolis. Indiana 46206.

MAKE Big money at home. Easy,

pleasant work, no experience needed.

Home workers. Dept, PM-W3, 962 Eva

Av enue. Akron, Ohio 44306.

“SELL Lifetime Metal Social Security

PI ate 5, Free Sample and Sales Kit. Capitol,

Box 9091-M, Austin, Texas 78757.

CONSTANT Repeat business. Mosquito-
Pruf formula $2,00 Reliable 24 hour De-
tection, Franklin Assoc,, Box 3401, Fort

Worth, Texas 76105-

t| < Vi rj
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BABY Shoe Bronzing Business. Make
Money. Kihtavi, PMXl, Box 93, Solaria
fieach. California 92075.

FULL Or part time, sell America's finest
real estate signs, Groff, 15035, Tampa,
Florida 33514,

CUP Newspaper Items SLDQ-SS.oa
each. Free Details. Dali, Box 147-P,
Hanson. Mass. 02341.

FREE Stock. $20 value of tour months
service in wholesale buying association,
only $B,0Q, $15.00 starting stock FREE
Extra informa lion, samples, $1.00. refund-
able. Master Service, 115 Garner Ro&dL
Li lb urn, Georgia 30247.

BATTERIES. $9 00 Profit from $1,00 in

vestment, Guaranteed instructions $1.00.
E.S.S,, 302 Elmwood, Holiday, Florida
33569.

JOBBER Wanted. Wood Novelties. Sanv
pies of Two Sure-Fire Moneymakers

—

$2.00, Kentucky Hills Industries, Pine
Knot. Kentucky 42635.

MAKE $1.00 Per Sale selling engraved
metal Social Security plates. Free Sample
Kit. Engravaplates. Box 1Q460-73Q1A.
Jacksonville, Florida 32207.

$200,00 WEEKLY!? Growing Beansprouts
at Home. Sparetime. Detail: Tso, Bex 280
PM4, Gladstone, Oregon 97027,

SUREST Road To Wealth? Free Details?
land, 2 Van Suren Road. Scotia, New
York 12302,

102 ^YOUR-Own-Business" Government
Publications! list $100 Dittofax, 5615 PM
Compass, Los Angeles 9D045.

GUP Newspaper Items. $l.OO-$20 00.
Free Information. Send Stamp. Malco,
111. New Baltimore, Michigan 4BQ47-

FREE Gifts and 967 business opposi-
tions. Rush $1,00. Associates. Box 1DG67,
San Antonio, Texas 78210.

FREE Sample "Sweepstakes Bulletin**
With Order For Booklet "Sweepstakes Can
Be fieapstakes/

1

$1.00. Genre Enterprises.
Box 6656-FM, Philadelphia. Pernia 19149.

MONEY MAKER Sr Groups, individuals.
Write: Boyer, Dept. PM r Yatesboro,
Pennsylvania 16263,

B0ni£S . . . Beer, Wine . . . $$ Big
Profits?? Amazing New Tool cuts bottles
fin seconds) info glasses, etc. . . . $14.95
complete kit/ or $1.00 sample product, re-

fundable. 0. B, Enterprise Box 1902.
Escondido, California 92025.

FORTUNE Developing cheap recreations!
land. PreE Details, Elesco. S539-B Rosalie,
Brentwood. Missouri, 63144.

OPPORTUNITY Unlimited In Ihe Sprayed-
on Acoustic Ceiling Business. Every Home-
owner is a Potential Customer. $20.00 pet
hour and more, full or part-time with no
lay-offs. Write today for free brochure of
equipment end information. Spray Force
Mfg. Inc., 4557 E, Pine. Fresno. Cal. 93703
f209) 255-4433.

MAKE MONEY Addressing, mailing; etc.
Golden opportunity! Send stamp for
money-making folder. Hicks Service,
37-215. Los Angeles 90037.

$500 MORE Monthly, Raise Rabbits.
Chinchilla, other small animals for us. AF1

equipment, breeders, instructions sup-
plied. Fox River Valley Research Farms,
Dept. PMM-041, McHenry, Illinois 60050.

BIG Money? Part-time] Start, operate,
easily] Small capita!. No inventory. Write:
Brooks, 320 A West 34th B New York 1000L

INFORMED Judgment Vital. Mailorder is

strictly business. Read our story,
Stationers. Drawer 5350-G, San Antonio,
Texas 70201.

214 POPULAR MECHANICS

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

S5DG4S0Q MONTHLY Part-Time, Raise
Smalt Laboratory-breeding stock for us.
We supply Equipment, breeders, and in-

structions. Illinois Research Farms, Dept.
MPA-4. Barrington. Illinois 6QP10,

AMAZING Profits—Home Typists needed,
Details Uft. Primrose Enterprise. PO, Bey
532 PM, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116.

MAKE $300 CLEAR MONTH Few hours
from lo customers, representing us in

your community. No individual selling. Re-
peats forever. Customers waiting. $1 for
sample, details. Our 4Dth year.

Progressive. Box 1302, Springfield, Illinois

62705,

LEARN GUN REPAIR GUNSMUHLNG In

spare time. Book, details 1GC. Modern
Gun Repair School, Dept, 708, Twenty E.

First Ave., Scottsdale, Arizona 352SL

FREE!! FREE!! FREE REPORT!! 609
Little-known, successful businesses. Writ-

ten by consultant. Indoor . , , outdoor,
work home! Start small, grow big . . .

many others have. Experience unneces-
sary. easily done!! Write: Report, Box
238-BA4, Lafayette, California 94 549,

FREE Book "999 Successful, Little-

Known Businesses/
1 Work Heme! Plymouth-

47A, Brooklyn. New York 112 10.

FT. SMITH Auction School. Ft. Smith,
Ark, Residents 6 Home study. Veteran
approved.,

BECOME A mortgage broker, earn
510,000 to $50,000 a year. Details free.

United, Box 6284A
r Marietta. Georgia

30060. __

SHARPEN Scissors* Pinkers. Inexpensive
equipment, tools, supplies. Blackhawk’s,
She Id ah i, Iowa 50243.

HOW To Make Monev writing short Par-

agraphs. Information Free. Barrett. Dept.
C 27 S2, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60626 .

BAKE New greaseless doughnuts in

kitchen, Sell stores- Free recipes. Michael
Ray, Waseca, Minn. 56093.

“HOW To Retire Without Money—
NGW!

ip
Join Thousands. Exciting, Authen-

tic, Guaranteed Book. Details Free.

Premier Enterprises, Post Office Box
10597-A, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15235.

1000 PROFIT Bronzing Shoes Free In-

formation. NSC. Box 11069-—PMl, Kansas
City 64119.

MAKE Money writing fillers. Booklet
51.00. Harvey Company, 3846 Greenville,
Wilmington, Delaware 19007.

BECOME A REAL ESTATE BROKER. Earn
High COMMISSIONS] Complete—Home
Study Course. FREE Details! National
School Of Real Estate. Drawer G<

Middle shorn , Kentucky 40965.

BECOME A Notary Public. Free Details,

lombard. 212 West 7th, Boslon, Mass.
02127.

$500 MORE Monthly. Raise Rabbits
Chinchilla, other small animals for us. All

equipment, breed ers. instructions sup-
plied. Fox River Valley Research Farms,
Dent. PMP 041, McHenry, Illinois 60050.

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS
MEN! If your wife wants more money,

have her answer this ad—we show her
how to makE up Ip $6.00 an hour and
more, spare time, showing our Quality
Cosmetics. We furnish everything on Free
Trial including gorgeous display case—
send name and address to Ruth Webb.
Dept 47JCD, 390 Mulbernfr Memphis, Term.
38102-

BIG Earnings selling HarteE Bibles. New
3-dime ns ion cover, finest reference edi-

tion sells fast. Demonstrator furnished.

Big commissions. international Book.
Dept. PM. Box 118, Wichita. Kan sas 67201.

EARN Big money calling on business-
professional men. Send us their delin-

quent accounts for collection. General
Finance. Dept P-M- 11 Columbia Bank
Bldg,. Kansas City. Mu. 64106,

_ MAKE Extra $26 to $75 spare time!
Double air cushion shoes. Men's, women's
line. Dress, work, piay. Highest camrnis-
s ions. Shoes for yourself. Outfit Free.
B ron son , De pt. H- 4 1 , Mi nn eapoJ is,

Minnesota 55400.

LONG Needed invention. Man contact
service stations. Full or part time. Huge
profits. Write Cyclo, 3316 Dahlia, Dept.
130. Denver, Colo. 86201.

100% PROFIT—Sweet Georgia Brown
Cosmetics sell fast; Write for Sample Case
offer Valmor, Dept. H, 2411 Prairie,

Chicago 60616.

EARN Big Commission Full or Part Time,
Show America's largest line Low Priced
Business Printing and Advertising Spe-
cialities Plus calendars In season, No ex-

perience. No investment. No collodions
or deliveries, On-the-spot commissions.
Big Free Sales Kit samples hundreds items
used daily by businessmen. Merchandise
bonuses for you. Build profitable repeat
business. Start now, National Press, Dept
IlD, North Chicago, HE. 60QG4.

THERE'S Money in selling office supplies
and equipment, full or part time. Steady
repeat commissions. Free selling outfit.

Write. Osuco, 3505-PM North Elstcn.
Chicago 60618.

PERSONAL Protective Devices Now In-

Big Demand due to Increased crime rate.

Proven. Sell easy to Drive-Ins. Stores,
Nurses, Night workers, Motorists. Sales
experience unnecessary. Get profit de-
tails now. Hagen Supply, Dept. CLA-41. St.

Paul. Minnesota 55107.

SALESMEN S Delight "CLAM5TER” pat-

ented combination Clam end Oyster open-
er; $12.95 pnd. For details. T,R, Sorry
Corp,. Box 26, Lake Hiawatha, N.J. 07034.

MAKE $10.60 Hour Spare Time, intro-

ducing offices to fantastic Dura-Copy, suc-
cessor to carbon paper; Guaranteed IDO
copies per sheet, or we replace free.

Can'l fio or tear. Give free samples to

prospects, sells itself. Details Free. Write
Merlite, 114 Fast 32nd. Dept ML02 P,

New York 10016.

PROFITS GALORE! Sell new chemical
specialty prospects everywhere. Hcben r

Bex 4852, Columbus, Ohio 43202.

50% PROFIT Selling printing, advertis-

ing specialties by mail or direct, Samples
254, Marketing—C 5l> 147 Vivyen,
Bergenfiafd, NJ, 07621.

AGENTS WANTED

BE The Popular Mechanics representa-
tive in your neighborhood and earn big

profits in your spare time. Write Popular
Mechanics. Room 4A, 250 West 55th St..

New York 19. N,Y,

SAVE ON FEED COSTS. Users of Rawieigh
livestock premix feeding program report
extra profits. Farm product dealerships
available Factory prices. Write: RawleUb
Farm Director. Deot- PM-471, Freeport.
Illinois 61032.

WANT TO MAKE DP TO $100 A WEEK
Spare Lime, and get free shoes for life,

tod? No investment. Rush card for free
details. Mason Shoes, K-824, Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin 54729.

PRINTING, Ad ve rtisi nn Sa lesmen— Ex-

ceilent moneymaking sideline selling De-
calcomama Name Plates, small quantities.
Advertising Specialties, sign letters. Free
Samples, Ha Icq XL. Boston, Mass. 02119.

EVERY Mao a prospect. Refundable Sales
kit offer showing line belt buckles. He
clasps, money clips, cuff links, lapels,
identification badges, individualized with
customers name and emblems.. Cap badg-
es fur trucking bus, taxi, police, fireman,
also postal, letter carriers and heavy con-
struction emblems, choice 4000 emblems.
Hook-Fast Box 1080PM. providence. R.L
02901.

LIFETIME Income, Business Loan Rep-
resentative Write: Financial, 28 E. Jackson.
Suite 1204 X3, Chicago 60604.



AGENTS WANTED

ESTABLISH Your own business. Low
prices m used clothing., shoes, household
foods, Unlimited profits. Free catalog.

Northwestern Distributors. 5129 No.
Western Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 6U647.

"5TRIKKER IMPORT TRADE NEWS' Most
complete information available in the
world on foreign companies seeking REP-
RESENTATIVES and DEALERS. High profit

on foods at fraction of U.5. prices. Each
Issue loaded. 12 issues $15-00. Outside
U.S,A. lie. 00. STRIKKER Report. 13
Hubbard Avenue. Northampton. Massachu-
setts 01060.

PROFITABLE? FULL OR PART TIME. Repre-
sent largest manufacturer of magnetic
signs for cars and trucks. TRIMETRIC.
2040 Saddle. Oxnard, California 9303 Q.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

CANADIAN Jobs, immigration, Govern-
ment Assistance, Taxes, Land $],00.
Porter AQ, Bor 253, Johnson City, N Y.
13790.

ENGINEERING And Supoort Personal,
Double your present income as JOB CHOP-
PER Booklet $3.00. Panciera. 15 Noyes,
Westerly. Rhode Island 02*91.

FREE DETAILS AUSTRALIA!!! Govern*
men* assisted transportation!! Jobs Ga-
lore!! Latest Handbook. Fr« Details,
Write; Associated, Box 1 7-B4 1 , Lafayette.
California.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS You!!! Free Transport
taticn!! 65.000 Jobs—Construction—Me-
chanical—Glericat!! , , . "Australian Em-
ployment Handbook' 1

includes Giant
“Employers" List—AppN cation Forms . r ,

Details about Wages, Rental Housing,
Prices. Land!! SI -DO {Refundable-- H 'Austra-
lian Employment Services,'- Box 5211E.
Akron, Ohio 44313.

FOREIGN And USA job opportunities
available now. Construction, all trades.
Earnings to 13.000.00 monthly. Paid over-
time, travel bonuses. Write. Universal
Employment, Wood bridge, Conn. 05525-

HIGH Paying overseas jobs. Construc-
tion. other projects. Bonuses, Travel Ex-
penses. Extras. International Information,
124. Cortez, Florida 33522 .

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU!!! Government
Assisted Passage. 1971 Government Infer
matron and Farms—Most Complete Infor-
mation Available—$1.00. Reports on Em-
ployment. Business. Taxes. Education.
Teachmg r Ho lts mg. Ranching, Maps, etc.

AUSTCO. Box 3623-E, Long Beach,
California 90*03.

JOBS— Men, women, professions, trades,
clerical, executive. U.S. A. • overseas.
Homeworkers also. Free bulletin, Hopoe,
44 F Wales, Thousand Oaks, Calif 91360

FREE List Civil Service Job Books 150
Different Types. Claud Hobbs, Associates,
1400 Glendale Street. Greenville, Texas
75401.

PUERTO RICO. Skilled workers needed?
Also operation “BOOTSTRAP/ 1 No income
lax first seventeen years. $1.00—E.S.S.
302 Elmwood, Holiday. Fla. 33589.

FLORIDA JOBS—New directory listing

over 8,000 Florida industries. Send 15.95
to Florida Industries Guide. Dept. F4. 20
W. Lucerne Circle. Orlando. Florida 32*01.

CANADIAN EMPLOYMENT Data. Montrut.
Toronto Or West. $2,D0, Gray. Box 82,
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada.

AUSTRALIA Needs You!! Government
paid transportation. Australia employment
handbook for details on housing, social
life, wages. Thousands of Jobs await you.
Guarantee. Send $1.00 to: A. Rodgers
Company, 1940 7th Avenue #20. Oakland.
California 94506.

HELP WANTED
$220 WEEKLY Mailing. Send quarter

Op sco. 1311 Huntington, Huntington.
West Virginia 25701,

WORLD-WIDE- , . . UtS-A. Jobs GalDrti!
Students, alt professions and occupations.
Enioy Paris, Rome. Tokyo, Mexico City,
Miami, San Francisco. $700.00 to
$3,000.00 monthly. Paid Overtime. Travel
Allowance, Sightseeing. Free Details!!
Write: Global Employment, Box 706-B41,
Grind a. California 94563.

OVERSEAS Jobs—Europe, South America^
Australia, Far East, etc. 2000 openings
all trades. Construction. Office, Engineer-
ing Sales, etc. £700 to £3,000 month. Ex-
penses paid. Free information. Write
Overseas Jobs, International Airport. Box
536-M, Miami, Florida 3314*.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT , , . Australia,
Europe, South America. Asia! AM Occupa-
tions! S7OO-S3.0GO monthly! Write: Em-
ployment international, Box 292 17-AD.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46229.

“AUSTRALIAN OPPORTUNITIES HAND-
BOOK' 1

. . . Latest information about Gov-
ernment Paid Transportation. Employment.
Business, Farming, Housing , » . plus "Em-
ployers List

,p and Forms. Send $1,00.
International Services. Box 19107-AD,
Washington, D C. 20036

OVERSEAS Jobs—Australia. Europe.
South America. Far East. Openings in all

trades and professions. S40G to £2.500
Monthly, Free information. Write Foreign
Jobs, Box 2235 AMF. Miami. Florida 33159.

REAL ESTATE & FARMS

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold tor
taxes. Our 54th annual series of lists,

describe many choice properties, situated
from coast to coast, acquired by us
through Tax Sale. Priced as Low as ten
dollars per acre, guaranteed perfect title,

small monthly payments, no mortgage.
Beauti fully situated hunting and fishing
camps, where there is real sport, summer
cottage sites, heavily wooded acreages.
Now is the time to invest in Canada's
minerals, forest and farms. Write today
for free booklet with full explanation. Tax
Sale Service, Room 301-D, *5 Bloor St,,

East. Toronto 5, Canada

CANADIAN HUNTING FISHING PROPER-
TIES, From $9-06 an acre. Choice prop-
erties across Canada. Low monthly pay-
ments. Ideal hunting, fishing, timber in-

vestment. FREE CATALOGUE. Canadian
Estate Land. Department PMC-4, 2200
Avenue Road, Suite 103. Toronto 3*0.
Canada.

GOVERNMENT LANDS Low as $3-30 acre.
Millions Acres! For exclusive 'Copyrighted
HeportM , . * . plus ' Land Opportunity Di-

gest" listing lands throughout U S.; and
VALUABLE 17 X 22 TREASURE MAP OF U S,
send SI. 00. land Disposal, Box 9091 -pm
Washington- D-C. 20003. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CANADIAN Vacation lands: Full price
$3*5,00 . 40 acres. $10 month. Suitable
cottage sites, hunting, fishing. Invest-
ment, Free information. Land Corporation,
3768- C Bathurst, Downsview, Ontario,
Canada.

$1 ACRE—Canadian Border—hundreds
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. {Non-profit). Lists,
photographs mailed. Register. Room 10.
1 10 Church Street, Toronto 1. Canada.

CENTRAL Ontario—Choice 640 acre
Sportsmen's paradises still available-^-
$20.00 plus $6.50 taxes yearly, Maps, pic-
tures. $2.00 (Refundable). Information
Bureau. Nerval 4, Ontario, Canada.

GOVERNMENT Lands ... low as $1.00
Acrel Millions Acres! For exclusive "Cav-
ernment Land Buyer's Guide'' . , * plus
H Land Opportunity Review'

1

listing lands
available throughout U.S., send $1,00.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! United Lands.
Box 19107-AD. Washington. D C. 20036.

$1 ACRE—U.S A —CANADA ^Millions
Acres. Direct from Government Agencies.
No middlemen . , , Family vacationing.
Fishing, Hunting,. Homesteading, Invest-
ing. , * . For amazing 'where" and "how"
‘ALL STATES—ALL CANADA GOV'T LANDS
DIGEST

1
',

, r plus invaluable Canadian
maps. Rush $1.00 (Guaranteed): Can-Am -

Lands, P.0,, Box 1147, Buffalo. New York
14240.

FREE CATALOG! BFg SPRING edition!
Over 4.600 properties described, pictured
—Land. Farms, Homes. Businesses—Recre-
ation, Retirement, Selected Best thruout
the UiSJ 7i Years

3

service. 548 Offices.

40 states Coast to Coast, Mailed FREE from
the World s Largest! STROUT REALTY, 60-m E 42nd St- NY, NY 10017: 7*MX 1
Dearborn, Chicago. HI. 60603; 521 -MX E

Green. Pasadena, Cal. 91101.

MICHIGAN 10 TO 160 ACHE TRACTS
Lake Superior—Marquette area From
$99 00 Acre. Any terms A -OK. Cabins trail-

ers, camping welcome. [Land Anywhere in

Michigan!. FREE PICTURES write Lake
Acres, 3650 Dixie, Drayton Plains 16,

Michigan 48020.

LAND! EASY TERMS LESS THAN BANK
RATES. NORTHWEST TIMBERED ACREAGES
As low as S 1.250 Total Price 5rlD*20-40
Acres. For people who love the land—

A

tract of Recreation Land to have lor your
very own! In Northern Idaho, Northeast-
ern Washington, and Beautiful Montana. In

the heart of lakes and big game country.
AN covered with growing timber. Access
and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recre-
ate onal and investment values, Plan for

the Future and retirement recreation. We
have tracts cl many types and sizes from
which to choose, including beautiful
Northwest Waterfront property. Your in-

spection is welcomed. Write us for free
Nsf r maps, and complete information.
Write to; Dept. PC, Reforestation. Inc.

P.0. Box 106, Opportunity Station.
Spokane Wash. 99214.

FREE! New 1971 Summer Catalog! Coast
to coast bargains in farms, retirement,
business, resort, investments. Actual prop-
erty photos! Your copy FREE! fZip K pleased
SAFE BUY Real Estate Agency, Box 589-
PM. Little Rock. Ark. 72203.

ARIZONA. Walden Village. 2-acrE parcels
near Prescott National Forest- Ideal cli-

mate. Home-site or retirement. $1,995 with
low terms. Mrs. Young, Gtenarm Co.. 2233
No. 7th St, Phoenix SMOG.

OCALA FOREST CAMPSITES Deep In the
heart of the Great Ocala National Forest.
Excellent hunting and fishing- Free maps
and photos. (Unavailable In states requir-
ing separate registration) AD70LB71GE.
W. H. Vernor. Inc.. Dept. E, DeLand.
Florida 32720.

FURNISHED A-Frame At lake Bonaparte,
$15,000,00. Ronald Hendrick. Carthage,
New York 13619-

HAWAI I f nvest—Live— Reti re Large
tropical estale; $1,995, Easy terms.
Hellinger, 1000 Dumont #124, Las Vegas..

ISev. *9109.

NEW Summer Journal! Bargains galore!

FREE copy! Statewide Realty Co., 507-AE
Pyramid Bldg., Little Rock Ark, 72201.

FREE ... BIG 1971 catalog AH types
real estate coast to coast! UNITED FARM
AGENCY, 612 PM West 47th St.. Kansas
City. Mo- 64112.

FREE! Real Estate Catalog! Farms,
Ranches. Business. Recreational and Invest-
ment property. 1* states. Pictures galore.

Note State Desired. Banner Advertising,
Box ^3333, 19-A. Springfield. Missouri—
65804—"Real Estate Qjr Specialty.

1

SUREST Road To Wealth! Free Details!
Land, 2 Van Suren. Scotia, New York
12302. __
BEAUTIFUL Ozark Property; Free litera-

ture. Mill Creek Real Estate, Box 121,
Melbourne, Arkansas 72556.

FARM & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

STEP- N-EDGER— Simple and effOrtteSS-

Made of durable steel- Make lawn edging
easy as pie with this dependable new tool
wp|h just two simple motions- TREAT YOUR-
SELF. GG-477—S9-95. Granny's Gifts. Box
92**- Colorado Springs. Colo. @0909.
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FLOWERS, PLANTS &
NURSERY SUPPLIES

600 ASSORTED Sweet onion plants with
free planting guide $4.20 postpaid. Tonco.
"home of ttiE sweet onion.

1
" Farmersville.

Texas 7503 L.

PICTURE MOULD—Large selection. Mi-
ter service. Fasten without clamps. Cats-
Fog 25 C. Samples S2.00 Bauerle Cabinet
Box lgttjg, Hammond, La. 7040 1.

BEST WORKBENCH PUN Ever, Plus Free
Lumper Conversion Chart 11.00. WAY- MAR,
Dept 45. 53 Underhill Road, Bearsdale.
New York 10533

RADAR, Fire, Burglar Alarms, ElatIron-
ies. New 256 pages profusely illustrated,

$4.05. Harvey Electronics, Box 3346.
Wllmjpgton, Delaware 19307,

MAKE Fire Logs from old newspapers.
No special tods. Sell for profit, Complete
plans /instruct ions. $2.00. Omar, Box
3 146-A, Van Nuys, Calif. 91407.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing of

plants. Start a profitable business part or

full time. Free information without obli-

gation. Lifetime Career Schools. Dept.
A959, 2251 Harry Avenue. Lo$ Angeles,
California 9DO64.

GINSENG Bringing $20.00 pound, tfave

Seeds roots. Goldenseal. Full information.
K. Collins, Viola. Iowa 52350.

FIBERGLASS And Plastic Greenhouses—
from $89.95! ClZ' Longl! Accessories. Free
catalog. Greenhouseman, Box 2666-MD.
Santa Cruf, California 95060.

BUILDING AID BOOKS

LAB ORATOR. Determine labor costs for

140 building activities, use 750 materi-
als, $3.95. HBPS Studio. 22F r 2235 NE
Sandy Bivd-. Portland. Oregon 97232.

ESTIMATOR. Describes 200D building
materials, properties, terms, values.
$4.95. HBPS Studio, 23F 2235 NE Sandy
B!vd.. Portland, Oregon 97232.

CONSTRUCTION PLANS,
BLUEPRINTS

BEST WORKBENCH PLAN Ever, Plus Free
Lumber Conversion Chart. $1.00. WAY-MAR,
Dept. 440, 53 Underhill Roid. Scarsdale.
New York 10583.

SWIMMING POOL Plans, tips. Save
SLODO’L I2.0D Connedex, Bo* 3920E,
Newtown, Connecticut 06470.

VACATION HOWIE PLANS

LIBRARY. Four Colorful books of 200
Chalets. Pole House s. Split-Levels. Hill-

side, Cluster Cabins, Expendables, A-
Frames. Octagons . . . Trend setting de-
signs all lor $4.95. Home Building plan
Service. Studio 24F. 2235 NE Sandy
Blvd .. Portland, Oregon 97232,

HOME CRAFTSMEN

CABINETMARING MADE EASY And "Hew
Ip Make Formica Counter Tops/* Two ex*
cedent guides let you build kitchen cabi-
nets and counter tops like professionals.
Extraordinary guides bring master crafts-
men's shortcut methods. Satisfaction guar-
anteed Write: Japs, 126-P Seventh North,
Hopkins, Minn. 55343-

MAKE Money Building and selling Bird
Houses. Send $1.90 for 39 page book of
plans covering 19 projects, Yeager. 1665
Linden. Homewood. III. 60430.

WALNUT Bowls. Legs, Round Picture
Frames. Gun-Stocks Lumber Moulding -

Midland Walnut, Box 262. Savannah,
Missouri 64405.

PICTURE Framing—Profitable fulf or
spare -time business. Easy to learn with
handbook-course “Guide To Picture Fram*
ing Profits

,K
SI 50 Guaranteed. Free fram,

ing-sup plies catalog included- Japs, 126-PM
Seventh North. Hopkins, Minnesota 55343 ,

JIGSAW Profits, new, unusual full size
pattern $1.25. Werls t Box 41097,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241,

“WOODEN LANTERN PLANS—Circular 25$
(refundable with purchase), El ingam an
Plans, P.G. Box 74, Langhorne,. Pa. 19047.”

100 JIGSAW Patterns for Pleasure— Prof-

it—SI -00. Lynds, Med way P Mass, 02053.

WOODTURNERS; Build latheturning du-
plicator. Less than $10.00. Plans $2.00.
Jenks Craft Shoo. Rt. 2. Bolivar Missouri
65613,
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116 FULL SIZE FURNITURE PLANS. Tra-
ditional, Early American, Danish Modern-
Catalog 50 1- Furniture Designs, Dept, P-

41, 1425 Sherman. Evanston, Illinois

6O201.

CLOCK Kit Assortment, Movements,.
Dials, Hands. Catalog 25 1- Newport. Box
6S48A. Burbank, Calif. 91505

DOGHOUSE PUNS— Unique Design (Pa-

tent Pending)—Total Package $4.00.
DESIGN DYNAMICS, Box 2582. Charlotte,
North Carolina 28201.

lamicuT formica KNIFE. Hand knife

cuts formica, glass, etc. Easily cuts
curves. No need for power tools. $4,50
Postpaid. Lamicut Products., P.0. Box
43166, Cleveland. Ohio 44141

OD-1T-YOURSELF

SAVE $200 Or mure. Do-it-yourself Cen-
tral air conditFoning for homes with
forced-air furnace. Free brochure.
McGraw-Edison Company. 707C N. Clark
St- Albion. Michigan 49224. _

BUILD Log Cabins, rustic furniture,
fireplaces!!! Comprete manual, $3.00 - - .

"A*‘ Frame oians. $2-0Q , . - Guaranteed
. . . Beels, 956 Springdale. Atlanta,

Georgia 30306.'*

HOW TO* Books. Catalogue 25{.
Elston House, 35 S tonytl iff. Centerville,
Mass. 02632.

REFRIGERATOR Door gaskets— Electric

Range Washer Parts. Send Make and model
for cost. Box 5465, Hamd en, Conn. 06518.

CONVERT MOWER Engines into air com-
pressors. Write Showalter, Box 409,
Abilene. Kansas 67410. _
APPLIANCE Parts, REFRIGERATOR door

S
askets. Send make and model cost,
pa ne age B4 r Box 4433, Hollywood,
Florida 33023.

ELECTRIC WALL CALENDAR. Complete.
$225- Check, Meneyorder. West. 7940
Guilford, Dayton. Ohio 45414.

J,H0W To start your Car when its wet.
S2.O0. Also 1 idea free”. Automobiles-
Proven, P;Q- Box *14, Pontiac. Michigan
43053.

DO IT YOURSELF Income Tax Kit 51.95.
Lumpy, 182 Fairburn Road $W, Atlanta,

Georgia 30331,

BEST WORKBENCH PLAN Ever, Plus Free
Lumber Conversion Chart, 51.00. WAY- MAR.
Dept. 46- 50 Underhill Road, Scarsdale.
New York 10583

SAUNA 7^2 * 5M? X 6Vij, Solid Redwood,
Approved Heater Complete 5 499 ,00 , Col-
lect: 2 1 2-7 53’ 12 39.

EASY To Build Patio Furniture. Plan List

and Sample Set, $1.00. Oveoordan, U66
West 4800 South, Salt lake City. Utah
B4107.

COCK Better on less money. Food saver
for families, fixed incomes, free informa-
tion, Send 104 for mailing. Rambleweed
Farm, Box ?5A, Tuaiatrn, Oregon 97P62-

PtANS—ELEVATED PLAYHOUSE—Nc Trees
Requrred—Floor 7 Ft. Above Ground—With
Ladder And Trap Dour £2.00- J. E. Cones.
629 Danny Dr, Cincinnati, Chip 45245.

BURGLAR ALARM. Plans for RELIABLE
alarm systems far home Or automobile,
53.00 each. Both for $5 DO. Plans, Box 54 t

BronxvillE. New York 10703.

BURGLARY PR0TECT1 0 N—Profess iona I

alarm system components, locks, safes,
accessories. Free catalog. TFC, Box AE-3.
Cupertino. California 95014.

CARNIVAL Building Plans: Rides. Shows.
Games, 20C Page Catalog Refundable
$1.00. Brill. BOX A7-5-P. Peoria, Illinois

61601.

CORK . + P Create dramatic decorator
cork walls. Inexpensive. Easy. Cargoes.
3705 Main. Houston. Texas 77002.

SAVE UP TO 4D% ! Pool equipment, ac-
cessories. and plans. Catalog $1.60, re-

fundable. Phoenician Pool & Equipment
Co- Bo* 22. Phoenix. New York 13135,

WHOLESALE Price on new HP ball bear-
ing tricycle wheels, 54.00 a pair; $7,50
two pairs, postpaid Box 730. Claremont.
Calif. Smt r

ENJOY Your music! Transducer converts
walls, ceilings into omnidirectional speak-
er. inexpensive. Guaranteed. Limited offer.

Reply today! Particulars 20 c, Tiadewind.
Box 8866 -PM4. Stockton. Calif 95204.

ABOVE GROUND SWIM POOL DECK—
build your own redwood deck. Increase
your property value. Save hundreds of
dollars, Plans available for 15Ft/ 18ft/
24 Ft diameter pools. Complete plans* in-

structions and photograph only $3. DO. De-
sign Talent. Box 644M, West Paterson.
New Jersey 07424.

ARTS AMD CRAFTS
FREE: New handicraft catalog- Supreme

Handicrafts, Box 395-PM „ Sioux Falls.

South Dakota 57101.

MAKE Figurines, plaques, lawn Orna
ments. Molds, pi aster craft kits r liquid rub-

ber. Sample and catalogue 10t- Wooley
Company* Box 29-B

fc
Peoria, Illinois 616D1.

"GETTING Started in Stained Glass'
1

25£, Wfoittemure, Box 206 SY. Hanover,
Mass. 02339.

300 FIBERGLASS Molds for casting or-

namental concrete products r Catalog
$IOO. Piycrete Molds— Elk Rapids.
Michigan 49629-

PUS T ERCRAFT Handboo k ! ! Make
plaques. statuEttes, molds. Profitable
Hubby. Detailed, illustrated instructions.

53.00 Postpaid, Anderson, 207p Park
Avenue, Carrollton, Kentucky 41 DOS.

ANY Color Photograph Reproduced Into

Living Color Oil Portrait. $3.00—Photos
Returned. Gov-Gin Enterprises, 4332 N.

Kedvale Avenue, Chicago, III Inois 6064 1.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS
TELESCOPES {Reflectors} complete kits.

Other accessories, request free litera-

ture. Criterion Manufacturing. Dept, PM
16. Hartford, Connecticut Q61Q1-

B INOCULAR Sale! Free color catalog
100 models 59,954250 DC. Write United,

9043 So. Western, BCAT-33D8 k Chicago
6062O. __
SCIENCE Bargains! Lenses, telescopes,

binoculars, microscopes, kits, parts, war
surplus. Send S1.50 for beginner’s 10-leris

kit with instruction booklet, Order Stock
2-CH. Request free 148 page Catalog CH
Edmund Scientific Ca., 3DD tdscorp Bldg,,

Barrington, New J ersey OB007,

BINOCULARS Direct From Manufacturer.
Finest Duality. Tremendous Savings! Cata-
log 50 C, Refundable. Koyu. 4116 Crenshaw
Bivd.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90QDS.

MANQN Means fine binoculars! Git the

best! MANGN, Dept 16. Box 13S6.
Huntington Beach. Calif. 92647,

AM CAMERAS AND
|gg]| EQUIPMENT

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR PLEASURE Or profit.

Learn at home. Practical basic training,

Long established school. Free booklet.

American School of Photography, 835
Diverse* Parkway, Dept. P404. Chicago,
Illinois 60614.

{reirffirpmf rj.4 flfxl J>ii- rjic i



CAMERAS AND EQUIPMENT
(Cm ftvrn pftttdinff Fffpe*

WORLD'S Largest Buying Guide—BOO Il-

lustrations—50$—Deductible With Your
Gfder—Olden Camera—1265 Broadway,
Mew YorL NX 1DQ0L

SPY-CAMERA! Hide it completely in one
hand. Take secret photos, only $1-50.

Miniature film, GO exposures SI.00! Data
logue 50d. Kenrus-SC, Bos 158M. Staten
Island, New York 10309.

PHOTO A PHOTO SUPPMES

NEW Film Catalog. Write Chai Photo
Supply Co. F 14-03 Berdan Avenue- Fair

Lawn r New Jersey 07410-

PHOTO FINISHING

CAMERA FANS! Expert photofinish ing

by one of Country's largest labs at lowest
prices. Fast service and free “Feto-Fan”
Stamps you Quickly redeem for valuable
Photo Supplies. 8MM Kodacfirame $1-29:
8 Exp. Kodacolor Si -79: 35MM Hcdachroma.
20 Slides S 1-39; 8 Exp. Black White 69 C.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send exposed
film or request free mailers, complete
Price List and Gift Catalog Direct Mail
Photo, Box. 8352 RM. Pittsburgh, Pa.

15218.

COLOR SLIDES

35MM COLOR Slides, 10,571 Individually

sold. Described, Encyclopedia, catalog IOC.

Wolfe Worldwide. Dept. 14-41. Los
Angeles, Calif. 90025.

MOTION PICTURES AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

FREE! 64-Page catalog. 8-16mm film,

supplied processing equipment. Superior.
448 n Wells, Chicago 60610.

8MM-16MM MOVIE BARGAINS] Free Cat-
alog! Cinema Eight. Box 245-PM. NYC
10026 .

16MM SOUND Features. Shorts. Mew.
used far Sale. Free Catalog. National
Cinema, 333 W 57th Si—NXC.. NX
10019.

UNUSUAL Movie supplies, Free circular.

Esor, 47th Holly, Kansas City. Missouri
64112.

VINTAGE FILMS Of Yester-Year, 8mm.
Super 8 8 16mm. Filmlab, P, O. Box
2691, Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102.

radio, television and
HAM EQUIPMENT

TUBES—lowest or ices. Foreign-Am erica n h

Obsolete^ receiving, special purpose,
transmitting tubes. Send for tube, parts
catalog, united Radio Company p S&-PM
Ferry St-. Newark, N. J, 07105.

36C RADIO 8 TV tubes. Free catalog.
Cornell, 4213-17 University. San Diego.
California 92105.

GOVERNMENT Surplus receivers, trans-
mitters, snooperscopes, parts. Cats lug.

25£, Meshna, Nahant, Mass. 01901L

TV EARPHON E. An ten na “Free de tai ls”

Send stamped Envelope. Bab no, Box 31 OB 2.

Dallas. Texas 75231.

AMAZING Construction Board Locks Chas-
sis or Circuit Board In Adjustable Cradle
For Easy Wiring. Repairing. Easily Built.
Plans S2.0Q. R£R Enterprises. Box 1317M.
Running Springs, Calif. 92382.

HIFi, TAPES. RECORDS AND
ELECTRONICS

FREE Catalogues. 2000 hard to find un-
usual records. Ruse's Records, Box 7216.
Louisville, Ky. 40207.

FRF

e

Cataiog— E lectron ic ki Is— am p! i-

fieri— pream pi ifi-ers—psyched el ic strob e s

—metal detectors—color organs—digital
instruments—eu I tar amplifiers. FREE Sub-
scription. SWTPC. Box PM32O40. San
Antonio. Texas 78216-

41BENNY THE BOOZER ALBUM 11
Hilarious

Drunk Stories. Recorded live by Leading
Artist. Terrific LaFfs. Collectors Stem,

$5-00 F.PO, P 0. Box 2557, Delray, Florida

33444.

OLD Radio Programs. Catalog SO C

.

Radio. 8ox^52A, Strothers, Ohio 44471.

RADIO Shows From The 30s. 40 s On
Tape. Free Catalog. Box 331, Greenville*

Tennessee 37743.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

VIOLIN And Guitar makers—send lor

latest Free Catalogue of woods 8 ac-

cessories. international Violin. PM1. 414
Ea st Baltimore St-. Baltimore, Md. 21202-

WE Pay All Recording Costs on accepted
material! Need new Song Material for im-
mediate recording! Grand Recording. 1 354-

PM Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02 169

ACCORDIONS And Amplifiers! Excelsior

and other Famous Makes. Save 50%, Bux
Direct. Factory Distributor. Terms. Trades.

New-used. Free Home Trial. Fret Catalog
and Discount Prices. Excelsior, Dept. R.

3147 North Luna, Chicago 6D64L

POEMS And Songs wanted by America's
most popular studio. Tin Pan Alley,

Broadway Productions Division, PM. Lake
Grove. -New York 11755.

LEARN Musical instrument of your
choice—easy! New home study tape
course, write for free brochure. Carver
School. 7 West 1st. Dept. P, Hinsdale.
Illinois 60571.

30% DISCOUNT Name Brand Musical In-

struments. Free Catalog. Freeport Music*
127 F. Sunrise Highway. Freeoort. New
York 11520.

FREE, Song Selling Information, Peer-

less Publications. Box 193 -A. Bloomfield,
Conn. P&902-

ACCORDION Manufacturing. 6845 F

North Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60635
Concertinas* Hohners, Chromatics, Gui-

tars, Drums. New, Used. Tuning, Repair

Inf. Whole sate Cata logs Free.

PLAYER Piano Rebuilding^gel details

from: Vestal Press. Vestal II. N,Y, 13850

ELECTRIFY Player Pianos. Pumo Organs
Quickly, Inexpensively with Lee Silent Suc-
tion Units. Write Lee Music. 52 &F
Yenezia_Avemie, Venice, California 90291-

LEARN Banjo. 5-Stnng Blue grass. No
music. Makes learning easy. Free details,

Blaylock, Box 25 -M. Marietta. Georgia
30060.

POEMS Wanted for new songs, records.
FIVE STAR MUSIC. 6M Beacon. Boston.
Mass. 02 IDS.

GUITAR, Banjo Making books. Plans,
wood 5, necks, tools. List 25C. Satin wood.
510 East llth Street, New York. NT.
10009.

ACCORDION Tup brands. Buy direct. Tre-

mendous discounts. Trade accepted. Free
brochure PM, Accortiion-Q-Rama. 874
Broadway. H, Y,C, 10003.

WHQLESALE Professional Guitars, Am-
plifiers. PA Systems, Free Catalog.
CARVIN, Escondido. Calif. 92P27,

GUITAR MAKING Bonks Imported
Wends* Supplies. Accessories. Catalog
256. Guitar Center. Box 15444. Tulsa.

Qkta. 74115. ____
GUITARISTS—Busy? Five minutes week^

ty. teaches sWums. barres. melody. Be-
ginner—advanced. Samples, lot. Steele's

Box 114. San Raphael^ Calif, 94902,

POEMS Set to music. Songs recorded.
Send poems, songs. Crown Music. 49-C
West 32, New York 10001.

30% TO 50% DISCOUNT. Guitars. Amps,
Drums. Any Mode!. Free Catalog.
WAREHOUSE P9. Box 9352, Fort Worth.
Texas 76107.

S0NGP0EM5 Urgently Needed Possible
Recording Publishing, 50-50 Agreement.
Betty's Music Makers. 945B Central. St
Petersburg, Florida 33705.

SWISS Music Boxes. Highest quality.

Spiel man, 131 West 42nd. New York 10036.

SOfJGWfi IT Efts— SO-SO Offer, Newart
Pubs, Box 693, Syracuse, New York 13201-

CHORDS [ CHORDS! CHORDS! Complete
charts of over L8G chords. $1.00, Terris
PM4. Box 91, West Side Station, Worcester,

Mass. 01602-

FOLK HARPS—Utin, Irish, English,

Plans and Parts List 35$, Robinson's Harp
Shop. p,0. Box 161, ML Laguna, Calif.

92048,

GUITAR TUNING RECORD. 10 ways dem-
onstrated, Send $1.50. Guitar player Mag-
azi ne. 348 No, Santa Cruz, Dept 111,

Los Gatos. Cal. 95030^

GUITARISTS Discount Catalog, $1.00 In-

eluding 10 free picks. Musicians Supply,

Box 1368. Dept. L-l. Los Gatos, Car . 95030.

GUITAR Player Magazine, Sample copy
25C. 348 No. Santa Cruz, DepL 21, Los
Gatos, Cal. 95030.

TRAVEL TRAINING

TRAVEL AGENTS. Make $$$$$, Exciting.

Booming Careers! Easy Home-Study Plan.

Approved for Veterans. Free! "Travel Ca-

reer Kit" Write—North American School
of Travel-A2S, Newport, California 92663.

MOTEL HOTEL MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

MOTEL MANAGER TRAINING—Men, wo-
men. couples wanted by leading resorts,

mote Is -bote Is everywhere. Enjoy free rent,

plenty of free time. Easy home-study plan.

Free! "Motel Career Kit." No salesman
will call. North American School of Motel-

Hotel Management* A7S, Newport,
California 92663.

ACCOUNTING TRAINING

ACCOUNTING PAYS GIG! Easy home-study
plan prepares you for thousands high pay
prestige positions open now to trained
Accountants, Or open your own profitable
foil, part time Accounting practice. Send
for “ACCOUNTING CAREER KIT

11—ALL
FHEC1 North American School of Account-
ing, AZ, Newport Beach, California 92663.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

COMPLETE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL At home
in spare time. Texts furnished. No classes.
Diploma. Approved for Veteran Training,

Founded 1897. Free Brochure. American
School, Dept. X445, DrExel at 58th h

Chicago, Illinois 60637.

BE An Independent Remodeler—Guilder.
Free details. Professional Institute. Box
1524-FM. Kan sa 5 City, Missouri 64141.

WATCH REPAIRING. Unique course de^
veFops skills at home. Free sample lesson.

Chicago School r
YQ, Fox River Grove,

Illinois 60021.

"WATCHMAKING" — Approved Corre^
spondente Courses, Watchealing institute,

Box 426 A. EnctnOr California 91316 k

FINGERPRINTING—Investigation. Excit-

ing, secure career, Learn at home. Free
book. State age. Institute of Applied Sd-
price. 1920 Sunnyside, Dept. 164. Chicago,
Illinois 60640,

GRAPHOANALYSIS — Learn scientific

handwriting analysis for profit, pleasure.

Free sample lesson, catalog, reveals

plan. Write: ligas Inc., 325 Jackson, Dept.
2A2-2, Chicago 60606

8E A Real Estate Broker. Big earnings.
Prepare quickly, easily. Gl approved. Free
Catalog. Weaver School, 3519-P Broadway,
Kansas City; Missouri 64111.

MISSOURI Auction School. Veteran Ap-
proved, Free catalog, 1600-03 Gene see h

Kansas City. Mo. 641 02.

LIFETIME ORDINATIONS, Send stamp for

information. Church. 2207 Cardinal.

Rolling Meadows. ML 60008.

I f'ftuf fjiVrd H.Jt next page}
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EDUCATION AMD INSTRUCTION
(Coatlwtd ff&m prett4i#ff j&S09)

LEARN Auctioneering, Term soon. Free
catalog. Reisch Auction College. Boh 850.
Mason City, Iowa 50401.

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
home study course. Diploma granted

.

American Tuning School Gilroy, Calif,

95Q20-

EARN 5125 A week and pp. Learn a

trade with a future. Learn auto diesel
mechanics in our shops, You learn with
tools on real equipment. Earn while you
learn. Many of our graduates earn $125 a
week and up. Write for free bulletin: Deol.
256, Auto Diesel College, Nashville.
Tennessee 37219.

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE Home study courses
in Electronics Engineenng Technology and
Electronics Engineering Mathematics. Earn
your Degree. Write for Free Descriptive
Literature. Cook's Institute of Electronics
Engineering, (DepL ID), P.0. Box 10634.
Jackson, Miss. 39209. {Established 1945k

DETECTIVE Course, Free information.
Universal Detectives, Box B1BO-F,
Universal City, California 91508.

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age, highest grade com-
pleted for free details. Nd salesman will

call. Southern Slates Academy. 5300 w L

BellfoFLO epi , 1&P4, H o uston, Texas 77035.

OWN Collection agency. "Little Gold
Mine!

11
franklin Credit Roanoke. Virginia

24004, _
USED CORRESPONDENCE Courses and

Books sold and rented. Money hack guar-
antee, Catalog free. (Courses bought,) Lee
Mountain. Pisgah, Alabama 35765.

AUCTIONEERING. Resident or “SoSTe
Study Course Free Catalog. Nashville
Auction School. 2004 West End, Nashville.
Tennessee 37203,

AUTOSUGGESTION. Sleep-learning head-
quarters! Tapes, records, becks, Gigantic
catalog free. Research Association, Bov
24 PM, Olympia, Washington,

ANSWERED GOD S CALL. Become an Or
dained Minister of the Gospel for Christ.

We Ordained Worthy Christians. Calvary
Grace Christian Church, Post Office Box
1074, Fort Lauderdale^ Florida 33302-

EARN College degrees at home. Many
Subjects FLORIDA STATE CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE. Post Office Box 1674. Fort
Lauderdale. Florida 33302.

PIANO Technology—Electronic organ
servicing, learned easily si home, G i Ap-
proved. Free booklet. Niles Bryant School.
Dept. P. 3631 Stockton. Sacramento,
California 35820,

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer PM-4EH).
Ruidoso, New Mexico1 88345,

$100.00 PER Day plus expenses possi-
ble for Detectives, Details Free.
Detec lives, Box 165, Fairfield . Alabama
35064,

REPAIR MIMBIKES. LAWNMOWERS. BJ

CYCLES, Sewing Machines. Auto Engines.
Build concrete. Plywood, boats. trailers.

Ten additional How- To-Do books. Free bro-
chure, Sincere, Box 10422, Phoenix,
Arizona 85016.

BARGAINHUNTER5 CORRESPONDENCE
Courses rented- Listing I], Jakutrs. 415
East 3rd, Long Beach. 90B12.

FREE List, used courses, books. EIJie,

1002 Centra I H Lowell, Massachusetts
01352,

'

SERVE God. Lifetime Ordination, Free
D P- Dept- 25. Box 333, Rillton, Pa. 15678.

COLLEGE Degree at Home. Law, other
subjects. Easy tuition plan, Williams Col-

l ege, Riyerview. Arizona 85334,

MEMORY Increase—simple, easy, way
using little known EGRIt facts send SI. 00
to P,0, Box 122, Bell, California 90201.

218 POPULAR MECHANICS

EARN College Degree at home. All sub-

jects. Ohio Christian University, 2456 West
Broad. Columbus. Ohio 43204.

LEARN Air-co ndl 1 1 oni ng R efrigt ration

,

Mechanics or Engineering, correspon-
dence Tutoring. Licensed Teacher. Riba,
1202 5Bth, Brooklyn, New York 11219.

USED Courses! Books! List 10b. Smith's,
124 Marlborough, Salem. Massachusetts
01970,

LEARN To fix Typewriters, Desperate
shortage trained men. Hundreds needed.
Make up to $25 in one hour. Learn at
home In spare time- Industry Approved
course. Facts free. Send name. Typewriter
Repair School. Dept. 3310-041, Little Falls,

New Jersey 07424.

UNLOCK Your Future. Become profes^
siona! Locksmith by spare time homes! udy.
Make up to $6 per hour. All tools, equip-
ment inci- Fads Free. Send name.
Lock smithing Inst.. Dent, 1310-041, Little

Falls, New Jersey 07424,

$10,000.00 YEAR! Learn automatic trans^
missions. Id rath, Box 10067, San Antonio,
Texas 76210,

PROFITABLE Camera service training at
home. National Camera. Dept PM,
Englewood, Colo. 80110.

FOR INVENTORS

IF Your Invention Is adaptable to pro-
moting we will contract for selling on cash
or royalty. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, requirements. Kessler Corporation,
C-54-F1, Fremont, Ohio 434 20,

PATENT Application Financing, Free
patent search plan. Global Patent Oi yf-

Sion. 2420 77th. Oakland, Calif. 94605.

U S. PATENT Office Searches. 234 Broad-
way, Room 3615, New York, Free invention
certificates, _
PATENT SEARCHES including maximum

speed, full airmail report and closest
patent copies. $6.00. Quality searches
expertly administered with complete se-
crecy guaranteed. Free Invention Protec-
tion forms and MPatent I informations
Write Washington Patent Office Search
Bureau. Oeot. 15. 711 14th St, N.w.
Washington, DC, 20005.

PATENT And invention development by
licensed professional patent engineer and
U S. Patent Office former examiner, and
engineering specialists. Your inventions
and ideas engineered lor patent protec-
tion and commercial value, inventions de-
veloped by us negotiated for cash or royal-

ties with our nationwide contacts. Send
for free protection “Invention Certifi-

cates^ and further interesting, valuable
patent information. George Spector, Lf-

censed Professional Patent Engineer.
W Dulworth Building, New York I ODD 7-

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails. Universal Patents. 184-Dp Mai ion.

Ohio 45750.

FREE PAMPHLET: “Tins on Safeguard-
ing Your Invention/' Write: United States
Inventors Service Company. 501P Thir-

teenth Street N,W., Washington, O.C.
20004 _
PATENT Searches, including copies of

relaied U. S. patents, inventors, attorneys,
manufacturers use our "worldwide" air-

mail service! "Invention Record" form
and "Information Every Inventor Needs 1*,

Sent Free! Hayward Company. 893P
National Press Building, Washington, D C.

20004.
~ MANUFACTURERS NEED New Products!
FREE Literalure explains ‘ How to Submit
Your Invention/' Congress Invention Com'
pany. 911-C Warner Building, Washington.
O B. 20004.

TWENTY FIVE New product ideas, $200,
Quality Design Corporation, Box 26, Dover,
N.t-L Q3S2Q.

INVENTORS, Get official Patent Office

Priority Protection for your ideas before
disclosure to anyone. Instructions and
application forms $2. GO. GRAND. Box 5007,
L.I.C.. New York 11106 k

INVENTORS: Your ideas and Inventions
{patented^ unpatfuted* expertly searched,
developed for commercial appeal and
cash/royalty sales to manufacturers by
professional Invention Developer with ex-
cellent record ol experience. B.S. Indus-
trial Engineering: United States Patent
Office former Patent Examiner, United
States Government former Palent Advisor.
Second decade reliable service! Member:
United States Council Internationa): Cham-
ber Commerce. Free ' Invention Record"
and +HRecommended Protection Proce-
dure," Airmailed! Write] Raymond Lee.
Invention Developer, 23-DP -Park Ave., New
York, New York 10017.

_
read INVENTOR’S MANUAL, inventing

to marketing, $2,00. Tetco. 62 Canaan
Street, Carbondale. Penna, 18407,

INVENTION IDEAS! Use this new system
to create hundreds! Free details, KM
Publications, Box 3727-M, Anaheim,
California 92803.

INVENTIONS Promoted. No-Risk Percent-
age Basis. Detail. INSECD. Box 200.
Monroe, Ohio 45050.

INVENTIONS WANTED
INVENTORS! We will develop, sell your

idea or invention. Our national manufac-
turer clients urgently seeking new items
for highest outright cash sale or royalties.

Financial assistance available. 15 years
proven performance. Tor Free Information
write Dept. 47. Wall Street Invention
Brokerage, 7£ Wall Street- New York, N.Y.

10005.

INVENTORS— Do you want to sell or li-

cense your Invention on cash or royalty

basis, Write Kessler Corporation, C-54-IW,
Fremont, Ohio 43420.

INVENTIONS Wanted, Patented: unpal-
entEd. Tremendous manufacturers lists.

Global Marketing Service. 242DG 77th,

Oakland. California 94&Q5.

INVENTORS! Sell your invention for

e&sh or royalties! Our client manufactur-
ers eagerly seEk new items. Patented. Un-
pa ten ted. Financial assistance if needed.
25 years proven performance. For free in-

formation, write Dept- IS. Gilbert Adams,
Invention Broker, 31 Wall St-. New York,

NY. 1Q005,

We either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus. Write for details. Universal
Inventions. 28-E. Marion, Ohio 45750,

INVENTORS! Don't sell your invention,
patented or un patented until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development Company.
Dept, H, 83 Wall Street. New York,

New York 1DOQ5

INVENTORS! Protect your ideas! Free
"Recommended Procedures/' Washington
inventors Service. 422F, Washington
Building, District of Columbia 20QQ5-

WE NEED your ideas and Inventions. We
are capable of studying, searching, engi-
neering. and selling s&me—no cost to you.
Patented or unpatented. Complete Engi-

neering and legal services. Pauley
Engineering Sales, 45 Coral Drive,

Belleville. Illinois 62221.

FREE 1 Directory of 500 Corporations
Seeking new products," For information
regarding development, sale, licensing of

your patenl ed unpal ented i rwe ntTofis H

Write: Raymond Lee Organization, 230-N
Park Avenue, New York. New York 10Q17,

PATENTS FUR SALE

PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising.
Only $1 00 (Refundable with first order.)

t. A, Martin, Popular Mechanics. Dept.
PM 5GA2. 224 west 57 Street, New Tort.
New York 10019.

MANUFACTURING
INVENTORS idEas developed. Research.

Models. Manufacturing. Sales. Free bro-

chure, Since 1942, WUlijm Parker, Sox
209. Worcester, Mass, 01 601,



BUYING AND SELLING

YOUR Ad in Popular Mechanics, will he
seen by more than 5.00Q.QCQ active buy-
ers for your products and services, it

costs only $2.00 per word. And, if you
wish to run all or part af your ad in capi-
tal letters—you can do so for a$ little as

75C per word additional. Act now! ‘Place

your Classified ad in Popular Mechanics
today.

BUY IT WHOLESALE

WHOLESALE—Buy 40% To 50% OH Re^
tail—same prices retailers pay! Thousands
of name brands! Watches, cameras, jewel-
ry. radios, phonographs, tape recorders,
elc. Buy for yourself or resell at fat
profit. Big whole sale catalog. Confidential
Wholesale Price List. Free details. Whole-
sale Merchandise Club of America. Dept.
41 L, 154 Jericho Turnpike. Floral Park,
NY, 11001,

AUTOMATIC Fi shocks, 400% Profits.
Free Details. 2 Models. Samples $2.00.
Aron. Gl-PM Mastrc Beach. New York
11951.

HEARING A Ids. Batteries. Wholesale.
Catalog 25C. Fiston, Box 1444. Now
Preston, Conn. 06777.

WORLD'S largest wholesale dropship
sources. U.S Tl foreign. Factory suppliers
dropshjp direct to you or customers.
Now!, have your own catalog for pennies.
Free details. International Buyers, Bo*
!63aS«M, Portland^ Oregon 97233.

bargains? Buy wholesale and below.
Warn* brands. Appliances, furniture,
sports equipment . televisions, cameras,
watches, jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to $1,000-00 on new automo-
biles. Alt makes. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Be rgajnh untars. Box 730-A,
Holland, Michigan 49423.

LOWEST Importer Prices New York Di-

rectory $2.00. Free Brochure. Winchester
Enterprises, 2B07 PM Hargrave Street.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19136.

WOW! Best deal anywhere, new and
used items. New catalogue, send

1

$1.09.
Box 3057, Lexington, Ohio 44994.

SAVE OVER «0% ON FOGDt New book
gives wholesale sources, tells how to live

longer,, healthier, happien vibrantly cn

25 C a day! Reveals world's most perfect
food! Organically grown. Delicious! Costs
54 pound! Available year round. Supplies
all proteins, calories, most vitamins, min-
erals needed for stamina, alertness, vig-

orous health, long life* Send $2 00 for
GUIDE TO SUPERIOR NUTRITION. Satis-
faction guaranteed. NATURAL HEALTH IN-

STITUTE. Box 199D. Ridgewood. New
Jersey 07451.

EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAN; 1200 Products Directory. Illus-

trated Manufacturers' names, addresses.
$3.00. Send cash. Yamaha Office. 114
login Bldg., Merunouchi, Tokyo.

FOR THE HOME
SURE Pour Holder makes your milk car-

tons convenient, pouring Pitchers one gal.

Ion holders $1.00. Half gallon $75. Terry
Little, 1459 Dickinson St. Fremont, Ohio
43420.

ROACHES. Waterbugs your problem? in-

expensive. guaranteed answer: Write
Risdon Corp rp Dept. 54, P.0. Box 8024.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84198.

NOW—Protection From Peepers—Weath-
er—Drafts With Open Window Ventilation
—Adjustable $5 00 PPD. Write; Merri
Products Company. 1812 Halted Road,
Rockford. Illinois 61103.

BURGLARS SHY AWAY When they see
Safe-Haven Security Alarm window stick-
ers. Professional quality. Iridescent. 2
$1.00 Safe-Haven. Bos 606 r aaoG West
Michigan. Indianapolis, Indiana 46222.

FOR PARENTS
PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERT!

5

s

ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising,
Only $1,00 {Refundable with first order.)
C, A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, Dept.
PM, 224 west 57 Street. New York,
New York 10019.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
VALUABLE Things you can get free. New

compilation— 168 cages!!? Information
free. MailGems. 2167C Ocala. San Jase.
California 95122.

$15—$100 THOUSAND Stuffing enve-
lopes, information, send self-addressed
stamped envelope. Tayco Mails, Box 8010-
AMP Stockton. California 95294.

£46 . DC DAI LY pus s i b I e a dd re ss ing -stu ff i ng
envelopes {typewriter or longhand} Infor-

mation- Send stamped, addressed enve-
lope. American, Excelsior Springs. Mo.
64024.

$500 MONTHLY Possible-™-clipping news
at home. No experience- send stamped-
addressed envelope. American* Excelsior
Springs, MO., 84924.

WANT A new car* color TV. new clothes?
Learn hundreds of ways to make money. 5
month subscription Free. Writer Sales-
man’s Opportunity Magazine, Dept. 17-00.
1460 Hancock Center. Chicago 69611.

WANTED! Addressers — Commission
Mailers. Stamp required. Onion Distribu-

tors. 4120-P Duke Drive, Portsmouth,
Virginia 23703.

HOMEWORKERS* $100.00 Weekly ad-
dressing for firms. Begin immediately De-
tails—send stamped, addressed envelope.
Hamilton, 272-TMJ, Brooklyn 1 1235

L

"DRAPERY AND DRESSMAKING FABRICS.
WHOLESALE Prices in small quantities.
Edwards. Dept. B. k 139 Burlwood Drive,

Santa Crui. California 95060,"

$75.00 THOUSAND HOME Addressing!
Longhand, Typewriter. Information, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Brewster ,a YL" Box 1348, Clearwater,
Florida 33517.

GUARANTEED, $20,00 EVERY 80 ENVE-
LOPES you stuff. No postage, addressing
required. Information, send5 30 1 with
stamped, self-ad dressed envelope, Fean,
td

CX'
F

. 529 Franklin St., Clearwater.
Florida 33517.

HOMEWORKERS' Paint novelties. Good
profits. Free details. Roland. 10-Y lake-
view, Hammontpn, New Jersey 06037,

NEW! Books on making real money at
home using your skills. Details, Davidsons.
Box 732 K. Shawnee Mission. Kansas 66201.

$100 WEEKLY POSSIBLE Addressing
mailing circulars, sparetime. Free details.
Send stamped addressed envelope. Newby
Enterprises. Boss 2Q427-PM, san Antonio,
Texas 76220.

HOMEWORKERS DIRECTORY! 262 Na-
tional Firm seeking help. Send stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Economy “AD 11

,

629 Franklin, Clearwater, Fla. 3351 7.

$100 WEEKLY possible—addressing en-
velopes and typing for firms. Start now!
Details, Send Self-addressed, stamped en-
velope—Edward* Box 5016OPM4, Tulsa.
Okla, 74150.

HOW To M&ke Money at Home address
ing Envelopes. $50-9190 weekly possible.
Exciting facts free! Send stamped, self
addressed envelope. Enterprises. Box
16143, Phoenix, Arizona 8501

L

$ 3 50.00 WEEKLY Possible. Addressing*
Mailing. 55 firms need homeworkers, in-

structions, $2.00. Schoeib Box 196 3-P,

Chicago, lllnois 60690.

“$13,50 HOUR Possible addressing at
home. Exciting offer free. Send stamped,
addressed envelope. General Box 15731,
Charlotte, NC, 28210."

GIRLS—MAKE ENG MONEY As a WAIT-
RESS. For details write: GnSdstreet, Box
17005. Wichita 67217.

GIFT SHOPPING

EXCITING Silk Gifts, Fabrics. Informa-
tion 25C. LaVo one's. Box 74P. Barstow,
California 92311.

UNIQUE Copper Flower Meticulously
Handmade $1.50. 6001 BEondo. Omaha,
Nebraska 68194,

FREE FANTASTIC New catalog of useful

f
ifts and novelties. J & L Co , Deot P-718,
76 i L 3Com be Ave,, Bronx, New York

19472.

FREE CATALOG- With fantastic gift

ideas. C restart House, 751 Croton a Park
North. Bronx. N Y, 10457,

EXCITING FREE JEWELRY BROCHURE!
Send Name And Address Tod**: GoeNer,
Stack Control— USAG LA, APO $an
Francisco 96332.

WATCHES, OLD GOLD,
JEWELRY

HIGHEST CASH for Gold, Jewelry, Gold
Teeth, Rings, Diamonds, Watches. Silver,

Platinum. Mail Articles Today. Free gift

with Information. Chicago Gold 8 Pre-
cious Metals, 6 E. Monroe, Dept. B5B,
Chicago. 60603.

WANTED: Gold, silver, platinum (any
form). Information free. Wilmots, 1067
Bridge 5t.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 49504.

CASH Immediately for old gold. |eweEnr r

gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware,
spectacles, platinum mercury. Free infor-

mation Rose Industries. 29 -A East
Madison, Chicago 60602.

WATCH And dock repairing books. Free
catalog. North American, Box 77 AD, Fox
River Grove, Illinois 60021.

WEARING APPAREL

MAILORDER Records help get increased
business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense, etc. Only $1.0D r C. A. Martin,
Popular Mechanics, Deot- PM662. 224 West
57 Street. New York, N.Y. 10919.

HEARING At OS

HEARING Aids below wholesale. Regu-
lar, eyeglass, completely hidden model s.

SmaNest. most powerful. Free home trial
No Salesman will call. Free details. Write
Prestige C6, BP* 10889. Houston, Texas
77018.

HEARING Aids, Batteries. Discount pric-

es, Free Home Trial. Write: Rhodes, Box
51S-PM. Paducah, Ky. 42901.
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POLYETHYLENE BAGS—New wholesale
catalog. 3QQ stocked sizes. Lowest ever
prices. Catalog 2DC. Dealers panted

.

Milvan, 7921D Enterprise, Newark, Calif.

94560.

800,000 PRODUCTS Wholesale! Free
catalog offer! Wholesalers. 12S5MP
Broadway, New York, N.Y, 10001*

10 GUARANTEED 9-Volt Transistor bat-

teries SI. 95- David Tomich. 136 N. Marien,
Qak Park. Illinois 69301,

BESTLINE PRODUCTS—60% elf less than
a case—50% off. Am products! An* size!

Any quantity! Free list. Box 50, Fresno,
Calif. 93707.

$6.99 PROFIT Per Doien Lacing Beauti-
ful Baby Bouts. Baby Moks! Cowboy.
Warsaw 9, Indiana 4S56Q.

WOMEN! Make big money at home.
$10.00 profit in an hour possible with in-

visible mending, Make holes, tears dis-
appear from clothing fabrics. Steady year-
round demand from cleaners, laundries,
homes. Details free. Fabrican, 1533
Howard, Chicago 60626.

H0W To make money writing short
paragraphs. Information free. Barrett, Dept.
C-27-S3, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 69626.

HOME Newspaper clippers needed. $599
monthly possible. Details free. Foster,
272-MA4, Brooklyn 11235.



Ok science and
CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY, Biology, Astrology Catalog
35£, Boulevard Laboratories, 3114 East

83rd Street, Chicago. Illinois 60617,

LASER Pistol—SI rDO. How to build

PHASER PISTOL—$1.00. MOON MAN (RO^

BGT). Build now. Complete plans $2-00.

(add 25C postage.) New catalogue—25$.
Roy Davis Laboratories, pept. PM. 118
West Adams Street, Jacksonville, Florida

32202.

CHEMICALS And apparatus for indus-

trial. analytical, and private laboratories.

Catalog 50 C. Dept, M-50. Biological Supply
Co., 1176 Mt. Hone Ave., Rochester. NX
14620.

CHEMICALS Apparatus, Biology and
Model Rockets. Both Catalogs For 50t.
Sheard Science. Dept. PM, Columbus.
Wisconsin 53925.

LABORATORY Supplies at discount
prices. Catalogue—3St Deluxe Scientific;

Manitowoc. Wisconsin 54220.

10, OOP FORMULAS. Gigantic reference.

800 pages, 2W' (hick, hard covet. Every
conceivable mixture, compound in Indus-

try and Science. Only $6.95, Kenrus-H,
Box 158. Staten Island, New Yotk 10309.

CATALOGUE OF THOSE VER-RY HARDTO-
FIND PRODUCTS AND BOOKS, 50d THINGS
That go boom. Things that go Zoom, plus
other GOODIES. Kenrus-C, Box 158M
Staten island, New York 10309.

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC.

SEVENTY-FIVE One and two ingredient
Marketable Formulas, Complete Instruc-

tions. Satisfaction Guaranteed. $1.00.
Cam fields’-A, Box 1746. Indianapolis,
Indiana 462Q6.

ANY FORMULA— $5.00, Catalog— Manu-
facturing Treatise 25b* Belfort, 192 N.
Clark, Chicago £9601.

PLASTICS

CA&TOUTE Pours like water, hardens
like glass without heat. Embed natural

flowers* photos, coins. Many ether rnoney^
making projects. Manual 250. CASTOLITE.
71/101 D. Woodstock, IIP, 60098.

PLASTIC, DECORATIVE, Mother-of Pearl
Chips Wholesale. Use for plastic embed-
ments. Use in making beautiful table tops,
wall paneling. Decorative Novelties. Sand
„2S tents for Price List, Apco, P.0. Box
282, Metropolis. Illinois C2M0.

LARGEST Plastic Handicrafts Supply cat-

alogue $1.00 {refundable). R.P.H + Mfg,
fc

24-M Winter, Stamford, Connecticut 06905.

TREASURE FINDERS

TREASURE Detector's from 149.50 to

1500.00. Professional Advice On Your
Choice! Ask For FREE 24 Page TREASURE
Hunter's PAPER, Treasure Map and Book
Bargains. Ask For Free List. Writes
TREASURE HELP, 300 State Street, Oscoda.
Michigan 48750.

FREE TREASURE GUIDE! Fact-filled col*

lectors edition; send 50$ for postage.
Also request free literature on ultrasen-
sitive. professional Fisher Detectors.
FISHER RESEARCH, Dept. PM-4, Palo Alto,

California 94303.

FREE 128 Page detector catalog. Gen-
eral Electronic Detection Co.„ Box 67,
Ballfl owe r, Cali

f

o rn i a 90706 .

"FIND Buried treasure with revolution-
ary patented, analytical metal detector.
Features push button and automatic tun-

ing, negligible ground pickup, greatest
range. Free catalogue. Gardiner Electron*
its. Dept. 9, 4729 N. 7th Avenue Phoenix,
Arizona 65013/*
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TREASURE LOCATORS MOST COMPLETE
LINE. FREE INFORMATION. TESOROS,
APARTAPO 7-948. MEXICO 7 » MEXICO.

POWERFUL Metrotech locator detect
gold, sliver, coins, relics. Moneyback
guarantee, terms. Free In format Ion, Under-
ground Ex pi era No ns r Dept- A h Box 793,
Menlo Park, California 94025.

TREASURE Hunters! Prospectors! Relco's
new instruments detect buried gold, sil-

ver. coins, minerals, historical relics.

Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. $19.95
up. Free catalog, Helco-A40, Bo* 10839,
Houston, Texas 7?01B.

TREASURE, Gold, silver, relics. New
1971 detectdFS now available. Free infor-

mation. Excel si or Electronics Company
7448 Deering Avenue, Canoga Park.
California 91393.

“TREASURE BOOKLET, Excellent in-

formation on treasure hunting and metal
detectors, Send 25C. BOOKLET, Dept.
PM-4, Box 243, San Gabriel. California
91778.

SEARCH Metal Detectors. Solid State.
Sensitive. Operate underwater. Free liter-

ature. Search Electronics, Box 8396-A, St.

Petersburg, Florida 33738.

GGLDAK Treasure locators—Pleasure
and profit In a hobby you'll enjoy. Find
coins, relief gold, silver. Charge on
Bankame Heard. GOLDAK. Dept. PM 11QL-A
Air Way, Glendale. California 91201.

PRECIOUS STONES AND
MINERALS

SOD POLISHED Gemstones $5.00 Tum^
b lee raft. 5401 James North, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55430.

EARTH Science Rockhound Magailne.
Subscription $3.00. Samiple $.40. Box- 550-
PM, Downers Grove, 111,60515.

500 BEAUTIFUL POL'SHEO GEMSTONES
$1 50, Flocdstones. F.Q. 1673. Fremont,
California 94538,

GET Free catalog no serious rockhound.
gem cutter, lewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without, Fuli of bar-
gains, exclusive items, low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog just off the press,
yours for the asking. Write Grleger's,
Dept. C-l 2 ,

1633 E. Walnut, Pasadena,
California 91106-

CARTOON IMG, COMMERCIAL
ARTS, SHOWCARD & SIGN

PAINTING

"HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH SIMPLE
CARTOONS"—Everyone who likes to draw
should have this booki FREE, Write Car-
toonists' Exchange, 94, Pleasant Hill, Ohio
45859,

$200-00 MONTHLY Soa retime possible
making signs, posters, silkscreen printing.

Learn quickly— easy instructions. Infor-

mation free! Hampton 112PM, Box 112,
New York, N,Y, 10012.

COMPACT 23 lesson Cartoon Course and
Cartoonist's Magazine. $2.00. Hartman,
Box 30367, Lincoln, Nebraska 6851 CL

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free tal-

ent test. Ben kerns, box 812-PM. Green-
vlMe, S.C. 29601.

MODERN Cartooning taught by mall r

Write for free brochure, Cartoonerama—
Box 263-2G. Branford, Conn. 08405,

LEARN Sign painting— low cost books.
Free information. Sign Book Company

—

PMF. 470 Oak Street. St Louis. Missouri
63119.

SIGN Painting—$1000 per Month Part-

,

Time. Free Catalogue. Kaufmann Supply.
Center town, Missouri 65023.

CHALK Talks. 40 page Catalog lot,
Baida The Cartoonist. Oshkosh. WIs. 8490K

CARTOON For Morey!! Big Free Books
Success. Box SS5-C, Dearborn, Mich,
48121.

“KAYO” HARRIS Professional Art In-

struction, Tips, Tricks" (Deluxe Edition
$1*001 K. 0. Harris, Box 1567-AP, Portland,
Oregon 97207.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV,
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading news-
papers, magazines, 25b. Chicago Advertis-
i ng Agency, 28-E Jackson, Chicago 60604.

MAILING Lists most all kinds IOOG
$5,00. Free folder Your circulars mailed
$4,09 1000. Dixie Mailers. King, NX,
27021.

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FREE Plan. Start prlntFng, lettershop.
Offset Presses. Mimeograph Copy ma-
chines. DixieGraph, King, N, Car. 27021.

RUBBER STAMPS
POCKET STAMP— Up to four lines. Ink

pad included— Black, blue or red ink. In-

dicate which. $1.00 Cash or check, R.O-E-
CO., INC., 4 140A Washington Street.
RoslIndaFe, Mass. 02131.

ADDRESS Stamp 854, Signature $2.30.
Catalog, Carol's, McLoud, Ok la, 74S51.

FREE 48 Page Catalog. Rubber stamps,
printing, office supplies. Youngers Stamp
Shop. Princeton, Iowa 527B8

ADDRESS Stamp 4 Lines $1.30, Denton^
Box 3594. Albuquerque, N„M. 87110.

FREE Stamp catalog, 45 type styles.
Fasi service, low prrees. Jackson's, Box
443-A. Franklin Park. Illinois 60131,

INDELIBLE Stamp. Damper's Clothing,
$2.00. 3 Lines, Pocket Stamp $1.00.
Mart inh-n use. 2052 East 24lh. Brooklyn
11229

CAPITAL Letter heading stamp $2.00.
Inker $1.00, Craig, Bex 511. Mf. Vernon,
Illinois 62864.

PRINTING PRESSES, RUBBER
STAMP OUTFITS

LOW Priced Rubber Stamp Manufactur-
ing Supplies. Starting Outfits. Martin. 1432
Major, Jeflerson City. Missouri 65-101

.

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers- supplies.
Presses, starting outfits, Best prices, ser-
vice. Catalog. Jackson Supply r Box 443A r

Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.

SIMPLE X RUBBER STAMP PRESSES. H¥^
drauEic operated, electrically heated. Sizes
5"xB"< 8"nl2 rr

H ID" *15", Starting outfits
Orders for presses, supplies shipped day
received, Free catalog low supply prices.
Send $ l.DQ for postage and handling (re-

fundable on first order). Custom
Manufacturers. 408-P EastElm, Springfield,

Mo.. 6580

L

PRINTING Presses. type, supplies.
Lists. 5£. Turnbaugh Service. Mechanics-
burg. Pennsylvania 17085.

TYPE Catalog No. 12. 120 pages. Send
One Dollar. Deductible First Order. Acme
Type, 732 Federal* Chicago, Illinois 60605.

SAME Day shipment on rubber stamp
supplies. Revised wholesale price list No.

7 free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal
Chicago, til. 60605

.

RUBBER Stamp outfits, supplies, Kiewlet
2025 Barney Road,. Kalamazoo, Michigan
49007.

MAKE Your own self-molding rubber
stamps and printing cuts* Plexl rubber,
Argyle (*l-)

p
Wisconsin.
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SPECIAL SERVICESPRINTING PRESSES, RUBBER
STAMP OUTFITS

n'lmtimufi ffirst pitfttiirtf paoti~ HOUR PrTntING—Free Bm kl et

'Secrets Of Cutting Printing Cost.
11

Nationwide Printing. 614 North Mam.
Bloomington, Illinois 61701-

PRINTING AND SUPPLIES

AMAZING Business printing values Quo-
tations. Prmt Shop, Box 576, Greenville,
R.L 02828.

FREE Literature. Address Labels. Busi-
ness Cards. Printing. Rubber Slamos:
Jordan's, 52 West 0 Connor, Lima. Ohio
4SB01-

BUSINESS CARDS Raised Letters S5.65
Thousand. Like Engraved. Free Samples.
Kavanagh, Box 1222. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11202.

FRET Catalog, samples. Top quality
printing, bargain prices. Wilco, P.G. Bor
6176. New Orleans, Louisiana 70114.

FREE—IDO Personal cards, with 100
5tex7 ietterheads, envelopes. 3 Fines each,
$4.75. Buddy's, 711 So. Hampton, Dallas,
Texas 75208

ECONOMICAL Business Forms. Labels.
Letter heads. Envelopes. Samples. Burn I'm,

Weaubieau. Missouri 65774.

FREE Samples, Business Cards, Labels.
Graham Enterprises, Box 567, Herndon,
Virginia 220 ?0 .

BUSINESSMEN S Cards . - . $499**
fThousand!), Bicoloreds , + $6-99

* A
. re-

fundable!}, "ftfscountagraphits''- Pfhlieu-
ghier5vMle H Texas 7B&6Q.

CREATIVE PRINTING Copywriting, lay-

out, art, printing Complete package.
Write; Continental Graphics Company. P.0.
Sox 301, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014-

MULTIGRAPH, MIMEOGRAPH
MAILORDER Records heFp get Increased

business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense, etc. Only $1.00, C- A. Martin,
Popular Mechanics. Dept. PM L 224 West
57 Street. New York. MX 10019.

GUMMED LABELS

1.000 PERSONALIZED Name and address
labels 50<r_ 3,000—$125. Specialties.
Ora, Indiana 46958-

1.000 GUMMED Address Labels $LQ0-
Walts, Box 966A, South Bend, Indiana
46624,

1000 GOLD Stripe Address Labels 51.00
Free brochures. Vernon House. 158 W.
Sandford Blvd., Ml. Vernon, N.Y. 10-550.

1,000

DELUXE. 2-Col nr Gold Striped,
Perso n a1 ized , Gumm ed Labels—S 1 .00.

Traders Co., 2420-A Puunoa Place,
Honolulu, Hawaii 95B16.

1,000

ADDRESS Labels. Deluxe, Gold
Stripe, Gummed. $1.00. “The House 01
Gifts"". Dept. 4 46AD, Faison, North Carolina
28341,

REMAILING SERVICE

FIRST Month's receiving- forwarding
free, Wright. Box 2112 M, Asheville.
No Fth Ca rol i na 288 02.

SAN 1UAN Remail* 25C each. $3.00
monthly. Confidential, Rob, Box 787,
San Juan, Texas 78539.

MIAMI Remalis 25t Monthly rates.
Marje. Box I26S , Cora l Gables. Fla. 33134

CONFIDENTIAL New York Cily mail ad-
dress $3-00 month, Remails 25£- Details
Free. Birnhan, 15? W. 42, New York City

10036. ______
SECRET, Receiving— forwarding. Discreet

and confidential. Remail 25C single- Marl
Forwarding Service, 8050 S. Mam, Houston,
Texas 77025.

REC EiV ING—Forwarding Monthly Rates,
Reduce l h 406-M South Second, Alhambra.
Calif. 91802.

ONEIDA Remajts 25$ Each. Confidential
Dependable. Box 506. Oneida, Tennessee
37841.

CINCINNATI Receiving, Forwarding-
CanfidEntiaL Hahn, 2621'M-lda. Cincinnati,
Ohio 46212,

SAN FRANC rsCD Remail s 25k SB.CO
Monthly. Scotts, Box 5446-P. Redwood
City, California 94063.

DENVER Remails + 25 t E $3.00 monthly.
Confidential. Rich. Box 26099. Denver,
Colorado 8Q226-

f4 MICHIGAN Remails" 25C each or 53.00
per month, P.G. Box aTl4 P Pontiac.
Michigan 48053.

DALLAS Remails-forwardmg 25C. S3.O0
month, Martin's, Box 30132, Dallas, Texas
75230.

REMAILS 2H Each. Strictly Confidential.

Box 3403, Knoxville, Tennessee 37917.

REMAILING Any Global City SI .00. Vermont
20£—$2,50 Monthly. Rent Box I1O-Q0
Monthly Plus Postage Receiving a For-

warding. Box 3?l t Rutland, Vermont O5701.

HOLYiAND Remails. Airmail, Confiden-
tial. $1.00 Olivecrafts. 43 ChefeUchaim.
PeEahtiqwa. Israel.

NORTHEAST Remails- Confidential. Ftes
Information Northeastern, 39 Woodland,
Sharon. Mass 02067,

SCOTTSDALE Remail 5 25£. S3 monthly,
Remfcr. Box 1541, Scottsdale, Arizona
85252,

'

NEW YORK CITY Remails I5C Anywhere
In World. $im Monthly $2,50. Details,

World, 9 Cabrini, New York 10033.

MAUI Remails % LOO. 5 $3.00- Bates,
Starrogte 124. Haiku, Maui r Hawaii 96708.

CONFIDENTIAL Remail S + prompL de-
pendable. Mac Laurin. Box 46. Key West.
Florida 33Q4Q.

CALIFORNIA. Singles 25C- Monthly. S3 00
Daily. George. Box 26102, Sen Francisco
94126-

MINNEAPOLIS flemaFJs 25*. $3.00
Monthly. Details free, Northern Mail
Service, Box 442. Rose mount. Minn. 55068.

NEW YORK. Long Island, Albany. Cohoes
Remails 25C- William. 133-59 244 Street.
Jamaica New York 11422.

“UNIVERSITY CITY Remails, 25p Local
postcards 3 50d HAS. Box 1865 M. Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48106.

SINGLES—25C 53.00 Mont" > Ar^y
Bo* 1833 M. San Pedro. California 90733.

CANADA REMAILS $3-00 Monthly. Gray.
Box 82. Thornhill. Ontario, Canada.

CANADA Remails Receiving-Forwarding
Inquiries Invited Canadian Business
Service. Box 503. Pownsview. Ontario.

CONFIDENTIAL Receiving -forwarding. 25C
single, $3.00 monthly. Robert's. Box 323,
Colfax, Washington 99111

NEVADA RemailSr Confidential, 25t.
monthly rates, postcards. Box 5321, Las
Vegas. Nevada 89102.

UNUSUAL Postmark. Re mails 25 1 each.
Wolverine, Box 113, Climax, Michigan
49D34.

BRASIL Re -airmails $1.00, J. Edward.
C.P- 1M161. Brasilia DF. Brasil.

MINNESOTA Remails, 1 25 6 1 00. Sbc,

Box 2582. St. Paul. Minn. 55112.

REPAIRS ANb SERVICING

PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING? Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising.
Only $1.00 (Refundable with first order !

C. A. Martin. Popular Mechanics, Dept.
PM 792. 224 West 57 Street, New York.
New York 10019-

INFQRMAUQN On anything. Ferguson
Research Specialists, 83-45 Victor Aye..
Elmhurst, N.Y. 11373.

KEEP Your copies of PM—and watch
for the inexpensive Annuel Index, avail-

able in December. It will enable you to
locate any article which appeared In 1971
or find information on any particular sub-
ject in iu-st a few seconds. The Annual
Index will make your copies of PM even
more valuable?

SOURCES, Plans- Information, Answered-
De tails. Research International, Box 131,
Allendale, HJ. 07401.

MACHINING And other services. Inform

mation 25k Frans, Box 692. Marion. Ohio
43302.

TOBACCO
SAVE. RoK your own Samples Smoking.

Chewing. IOC- information. Jolley Farms,
Dresden. Tenn 38225-

RAZOKS
MAILORDER Records help get Increased

business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense, etc. Only $1.00. C- A. Martin,
Popular Mechanics, Dept. PM 822. 224
West 57 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

INSURANCE INFORMATION

SAVE Money on auto insurance! Insur-
ance executive reveals inside secrets.
$2-00- Information Dynamics: 420 Marhef-
San Francisco, Calif. 94111,

PERSONAL
GRAPEFRUIT Diet. Lose 10 pounds in 10

days. Eat all you want- $2.00. lesard, Box
3377-PMio, Miami, 33101.

YOU NEED NOT BE LONELY. 25C brings
details. Robert Carter. Box 57215, Los
AngalES, California 90057,

SLEEP Without pills! Simple exercises

64 page bonk 0WB-12O Only $1.00. River
View House, 9 Kraft Street, Archbeld.
Penn a. 18403.

PAY Bills! Borrow to $1500 by mail!
Convenient terms! State licensed. Postal
Finance. 2 DO Keeling Building, Dept. 17 E.

Omaha, Nebraska 58102,

SECRET LOANS BY MAH Sorrow HOG
to $1500 for any good reason in absolute
privacy. No interviews, no endorsers, no
co-signers. Fast service. Write Dial

Finance Cn.
r

Dept. D-2I4. 410 Kilpatrick

Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska 6E102-

SECRET Law Wipes But All Debts, Imme-
diate relief. Clear credit Free details.

Counselor-7. Kerrville- Texas 78028.

“'oriental Catholic Girls Seek Gentle-
men. $1.00 brings photos, application,
complete details. Pacific, 40S M Second
SL. Alhambra, California 9 1802-

YOUR Success in STOCK MARKET Astro
logical expert advise. Bel?, AFA-m ember,
Box 21 A, E as t Detroit 4802 1. Details free,

MAKE YOUR WILL, Get 4 Wilt Forms
and attorney's informative book. $1.00.
Legal Forms Company* Department 124.

1830 Guardian Budding. Detroit- Michigan
48226 ___ _
LONESOME 7

I HAVE thousands of single
women. Tell me what you want, nt send
her name and picture. Help Company Club,
4554 Broadway. Chicago. Illinois 80640.

SIBLE Questions answered. Stamped en-
velope. Byton., 17167 Bentler. Detroit,

Mich IK30 482 19.

INVESTIGATORS, Latest electronic Aids.

Free Literature. Clifton. 115O0P NW 7th

Ave.. Miami, Floridai 33168,

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No un-

derstrata, elastic or stE«l. Write Hand-
Lock products. Piston 4. OnL. Canada.

irinrbiNirf
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PERSONAL
( Continue il from prcfctlina Me)

ARE YOU REALLY SINCERE About want-
ini to find a marriage partner? SOCIAL
INTRODUCTION SERVICE, P.0, Box 1547,
Eugene, Oregon 97401,

TOO Many Debts? Want to lower your
payment and pay pit the bills? Write
Continental, Dept PM. Edx 2116, East
Chicago, Indiana 45312,

FOLLOW That Car. Electronic Trailing
Equipment. Free Literature. Box 220,
Miami, Florida 33168,

_

SERVE Christ Become an Ordained Min-
ister. Write Holy Light, Dept, D, Box 4478.
Pittsburg^ Pennsylvania 15205.

' SINGLE? 2000 Ladies' Fotos $2.00.
Meet beautiful girls, divorcees, of all ages
through world's largest matrimonial cata-

log. international Contacts; Box 12. SfN.
HIO h

** Toronto 16, Canada.

' RULE Others With Thoughts. 1

' (Telep-

athy) write: Clarion. Box 1769-S7. Chicago,
60690,

FREE INFORMATION WRITE: BETTER
HEALTH PRODUCTS, Box 69B. Rt, 2 r

Danville, Ohio 43014,

COMPUTER DATES by mail. Nationwide.
Free Details. House of Hoke, Box 101 -PM,
Sabring, Florida 33870,

HAVE Triple-A credit in thirty days!
Get new credit without investigation!

Continental, Box 1-24, Hallandale, Florida

33009.

AUE YOU SEEKING Companionship Mar*
riage Partner? Remarkable Introduction
Service Now, With Magazine And Details
354. Jay's, Box 1301-X, Wausau, Wisconsin
54401 r

MENTAL Power Thru Sleep-Suggestion
Instruction book 51,00. Success Planners,
Bpx SI 7. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 1S7Q3.

CATHOLICS; Learn of the danger to the
Faith from secret and occult societies. Au-
thoritative report analyzes philosophy of

Teilhard de Chardin and his connection
with subversive groups. Send 52.00,
Catholic Witness. P.O. Box 523. Bettendorf,
Iowa 52722.

SLEEP—Without Pills! Simple Exercises.
64 Page Book. Only $LD0, Highland
House, 1122 Felspar, San Diego, California
92109. _
CRIB BARE Hands computer analyzed.

Free sample output. Cribbage* Box 5134,
Dearborn. Michigan 4ft 123.

COOK Better on less money. Food sever
for families, fixed incomes. Free Informa-
tion. Send IOC tor mailing. Rambleweed
Farm, Box 75B, Tualatin. Oregon 97062.

BEAUTIfUL Girls. Free information,
international Introductions, Box 1457,
Vallejo, California 94590-

HOW To Understand Your Dreams, Fas-

cinating 110 page booh analyzes appar-
ently innocent dreams and reveals their

inner meanings. You'll be amazed at your
own dreams and their mysterious mean-
ings. Book #Wfl4D3. 52.00. Postage 3 DC.
A-l Sales Co. r PC Box 51261. DCS.
Lafayette, La. 70501.

JAPANESE Girls, want friends. Marriage.
$1.00 brings application, pictures, de-

tails, tnter-'Pacific. 601 S. Vermont, Los
Angeles, California 90005.

UNITED MYSTICISM >.Q. Box 13372.
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125. Join Today!

HYPNOTIZE OTHERS SUCCESSFULLY Or

MONEY BACK! Illustrated Course Plus
Plastic 'HYPNOTIC EYE" $2,95 DR.
Fowler, Drawer 8349. Woodbury. New
Jersey D8Q96.

PRO0LEMS So I ve~ Them Now With An-
cient Prayer Used For Centuries By Only
The Mystics. Effective Regardless Of Re-
ligious Belief. Send $1.00. Mann's. 4402
Prasse, Cleveland, Ohio 44121.
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l
. 0, TEST Self-Scoring. Certified Coun-

selor. $1.00. Psychological Testers Of
America. Box 3/2 -SM. Lubbock, Te^as
79408.

SELF improvement Books. Bargain
Prices!! Free literature. Robertson s. 3460
Ridgewood, Akron, Ohio 44313.

$1,000,000 IN DEBTS Wiped Out In 1970
. . , immediate relief. Clear credit. Free
Details. Legal Aid, Box 63-A. Stratford,

New Jersey 68084,

GIRLS From Japan want correspondence,
marriage! Send $1,00 for beautiful photos,
descriptions, questionnaire, names, Guar-

antee. iNTER PACIFIC. Box 304
Birmingham, Michigan 48012,

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WE Buy Bottles. Coins, Antiques, Books,

fruit jars, magazines (anything). Send
$1,00 {refundable) for Huge Buying Lists.

Sch feeder's. R-4, Paducah. Ky. 42001.

MERCURY, Cold. Silver, Platinums Ores
assayed. Wholesale Terminal, Norwood,
Mass. 02062,

MISCELLANEOUS

WINEMAKERS. Equipment catalog, free
recipes, intepace* Box 11186 r Phoenix,
Aria, 85015.

WINEMAKERS Catalog, Free. Bacchanalia,
321-A-7 Saugatuck Station, Westport,
Conn. 068 BO.

'SENSITIZE DM Divining Rod-answers
quest i on s-finds-gua ran teed S3—Zeno, 8?9
Park, Perris, Calif. 9237D,

SHARK Teeth! Sample 30t. image Hawaii,
801 Kaheka. Honolulu,, Hawaii 96B14.

CIGARETTE Shredded Smoking, Snuff,
Twists. Free Samples, Stoker's. Dresden,
Tennessee 38225,

SUFFERING From Arthritis? Try Ginseng;
Information Free. Write Ginseng, Asheville
53, N C.

CIGARETTES 12C a pack. Improved roll-

er makes 20 filter! Ip, plain, king or regu-
lar for 12£. Facts free, Green River
Tobacco. Box 954, Owensboro, Kentucky
423D1,

YOUR Name sent to 1000 importers, pub-
lishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. on our
mailing list. Year $1.00. Dixie Mailers,
King. N. Car, 27021 r

WINEMAKING . . . Grape, Elderberry,
Dandelion, Frozen Juices, etc. Brew mas-
ters' secrets revealed! Powerful Methods!
Instructions, Recipes, and Supplies, Gala-
log, $1.00, Continental, Box 1I07L PD,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201.

“PSYCHEDELIC Catalog of Posters, Light
Jng, Jewelry, Etc, Send 50C. Hole, 6055
Lankgrshjm. N. Hollywood. Calif. 91606

WINEMAKERS Yeast. Recipes & Catalog
25t; Kraus, Box 4514, Nevada, Missouri
64772.

ORNAMENTAL Hon designs. Book of

1600 beautiful, practical designs for rail-

ings, columns, etc. Free literature.
Cunningham, 3881 South 3200 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84119,

WINEMAKERS. Free illustrated catalog
of yeasts, equipment. Semplex, Box 12276,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412.

BOOKS On antiques and their prices.
Free circular!! P, Warman Publishers,
Uniontown, Penna. 15401,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Free
list. Habs, Box 51. York. Penna. 17405.

WINEMAKING Kit—$4.98 Free Catalog
and recipes. JiMOANDY, Box 30230M,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230-

BIRTH Certificates. Marriage Certify
cates. Diplomas] 2 blank forms $1.00,

Sample IOC. Standard Forms, Box 48244,
Washington. OX, 2PQ44.

WINEMAKING—20Q Recipes, insUuc
tions—$1,00. E&G Sales. Box 18364 T,

Memphis. Tennessee 30118.

CREDIT Cards! Receive all kinds fast,

easy- Get new credit without investiga-
tion! Continental, Box J-23, Hallandale.
Florida 33009.

SHOOT Electricity through Air using
Flashlight Battery. Instructions $2,00.
Kilmer. Sliver City, New Mexico 88061.

WINE SKILLS. Box 1126, San Luis Obispo,
Cal Hernia 93401. Wine making supplies.
AU ingredients and equipment available.

Complete beginners kits. Free Catalog.
Brewers manual $1.50.

TREASURE Finder locates buried gold,
silver, coins, treasures. 5 Powerful mod-
els, $19.95 up. Free Catalog. Reito-A-186.
Box 10839. Houston. Texas 77018.

PHOTOGRAPH 6, Medals. Preserved Per-
manently as Wail Plaque, Desk Plaque.
Paperweight. Send $3.00 with Item or
write; Tommyco, Box 539, Farming-dale,
New York 11735.

NEW! AMAZING TWO-WAY MIRRORS] S?e
through walls, doors, etc. Protect your
family. Big 8x10" plastic sheet with in-

structions. $2 each. Guaranteed! ORDER
TODAY! Venetian Enterprises. Dept PS-1,
219 Lido Parkway, Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757.

WINEMAKERS! Free Illustrated tat*
logue Of Books, Yeasts, Equ foment. Werth
Wine, Box 19020, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52406 ,

COOK Better on less money. FOOD saver
for families, fixed incomes. Free informa-
tion. Send IOC for mailing, Rambleweed
Farm, Box 750. Tualatin, Oregon 97062.

SAFEST Way to remove dangerous wood-
tick from human body. Method and pro-

cedure $2.00. Box ! 4T, MarionvUle,
Missouri 65705.

KAHLUA Reripe and useful fftEE~GiF~T~
$1.00 Guaranteed. Beals, 7409 Kyle,
Tuiungs, Calif. 91042.

WINEMAKERS: Free Catalog. Recipes
Arbolyn, Box 663 -PM, West Columbia,
South Carolina 29169.

STAIN-OFF Removes water and alcohol
marks from fine wood furniture. $1-00
Guaranteed. Beals, 7409 Kyle, Tuiunga,
Calif. 91042.

_J__
WINEMAKING ... All varieties? Favor-

ite recipes! New methods! Illustrated
winemakers’ manual $1.00 {FREE CATA-
LOG on request). Namar, Box 6, Dearborn.
Michigan 40121,

SEE Without Being Seen!! Fantastic
Two-Way Mirror Lets You Observe, Photo-
graph Others Without Being Seen Your-
self] Giant SX1D Size!! Rush S2,OQ To-
day! Guaranteed, Copco—2C4. 4848
South ridge. Fort Worth, Texas 76133.

SURPLUS FIRE ALARM BOXES L Catalog
25C- Fire. Box 691M, New Albany, Indiana
47150.

METAL social Security Card, Send name,
social security number and $2.50, Box
1581. Sherman, Texas 75090.

DRIVER'S Licenses, Birth Certificates,
High School Diplomas. Marriage Certifi-

cates. Divorce Certificates. College Di-

plomas—Highest Quality Blank Forms you
can buy! Spaces provided for you to type
or write all necessary information. Three
Day Confidential Service!!! One—$2.00;
two—$3,00; three—$4.00: four—$5-00:
Postpaid. Complete Satisfaction or Your
Money Back!!! Formco, Box 506-AA,
Warren, Mich 48090.

IDENTIFICATION Cards, Send stamped
self-addressed envelope for sample-s-
ide ntifieaH on. Box 12117, Las Vegas,
Nevada 09112-

AMERICAN Historical Documents. Genu-
ine "Parchment 1

’ Reproductions! Declara-
tion Of Independence: Gettysburg Address;
Bill Of Rights, Mayflower Compact. $1.50,
Four for $5.00, Robertson Enterprises,
3460 Ridgewood. Akron Ohio 44313.

NEW! Love bead necklace $2-00* MOD
SHOP, Dept. A-MX, 42442th Ave.. So.

Clinton, Iowa 52732,



Residence Schools / Camps Directory
Far adverting infornwfiofi on fhi s lection, pieeit Many schools a ns camps Have long waiting lists for 1971-1372
confocf KiMe^nrdf 1C. Esposito. Popufor Mechanic*, enrollment. POPULAR MECHANICS urges you to writt now to the

224 W**f 57th New Tc-rk, N.Y* 10019. residence school or camp of your choice for more information.

As a service to our readers and their fami-

lies, we are now including this Schools/

Camps Directory, offering listings of the

finest schools—coil«* preparatory, tech-

nical schools and military academies.—we

hope their services will he beneficial to

the success of today's youngsters so that

they might be the strong foundations of

tomorrow's world*

"These days it's tough to get a

good job without a good educa-

tion . . .

T * This statement has been

made countless times, by parents,

teachers, and employers. Today*

however, schools are more crowded
than they've ever been* and the

enrollment rosters are continually

growing. The well-rounded young
man or woman will have a better

chance to compete in a complex

society with the advantage of a

good educational background.

BOYS 1 SCHOOLS

fflUitar

$L3Ji]1iu'0 Araficm

113134

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
mescinn rhim ler, Itwfrf ill Ip, $thul irth Ip.

AcrwJno! (-Ollegf prEpinlary. rtide$ 7- 12.

Tutorial and tit* r k>p rnrni » i rcidUlE pFufr*ms.
All tporli Inrludim hwlty, flyin? rltkry.
fJwtt Koif course. siaiUf. p^A. hnMtiL l*kt
for crew. Honor RiXTt'. Bund. Inrcrdciwn L
nuKiKnil rhL^fo I on ml. Wrii*: Wm. L
Wat, fffidniMtir. Bm VNF 32L DrUMd.
Wifcaflyin 5301#

Kemper Military School & College

Fully imvil. Ura^ks T-t3; -J lFMC fulk£e.

Ind, IfuirurUoii. Excellent firuliy. Pri^mil

i ..unwell r it! . IkmvT.i iitmly 1'iurtim lr. . Sr,

HQTC. fHnrti, SJm-IjI art trifles. FA A Flrfl!*.

EilucUion for kad.iT .shin. S^hul ar sil l us . I'ita-

hiK : 500 third SI,, eoftflvilk. Mo. 05233*

Wentworth Military Academy
PiYpirathin far ih* W hiisbKif or

jitther fdiiciti^. A r.-l |-ir, tt-S.. srparme
2-yr. Cilkti* Sr. IU)T< '. .NVw. ntUlmi^killjr
ftaIi1 kuar. ( jphlf mux it. Pool. FA A flying.

Summer Srhml: y«UWHr l»*ip
r mup. ^ I St

year Catalop;. Cel. L, H. Wikulf. 2#l WMh-
ia§Un Plict. LCHinft^n. Mj. 6406?

HOWE MILITARY SCHOOL
Jr. L Sr. StiHuli, Cridr, 6 1 t 9-11. Thor.
fluih acaif, trtlnlni. Accredited toll eat prep.
FDtC. Jrf. hive cifl dorm, sports & Klivh
tif*, h^uBimothCr. Devtl. Reading. Small class-
es. T Ejtinf. New bu ildtng*. pool. Episcopal.
Etl. IB44. Summer Camp. Catitof- Cof.
R. R- Kelly* Supt,. T211 Academy PL,
Howe, fnd. 46746-

Missouri Military Academy
AHO 1IMRATIJR. SCHOOL

3 2nd yr. Small classes. I’olkro prep. Hr r 4-12.
All «port$. Ikilr. liniinp; HOTr. ID he*uEifttl

new huitdira£s In If yts. Em;]. library. itorw

.

larfie.-r field hoiuo in slate 1‘aEaloir. GoL
Charles Stribling III, 83 1 Main. Meiico, Mo.
osscs, Tci: si* $ei.i7?#,

Roosevelt Military Academy
“Builders of Mril" Fully aC^fed. <!f. 7-12.

rulkice prep. t'lciwral llljsh fkhool roursej

SItm.I 1 . KpLphasli^^ funrianteniatH, how
to iludy. Guidance. HOT*'. Spuds. Hiding.
AiEiitioci. Binds, Mud. rate. Fitting €41.

Glen G. Millikan. fioi P, Align. Ill, $1331.
Tel: m 5&2-5flG$ r

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Grarlwolil School of
Laboratory Technique
L*i? i medfcf a | UUj iPLpnklfln! Hist demtnd.
ei?od Mlirici. One-jtur course for II .S. yrsds.
Knter monthly, tlo-eil. InterntLlanalLy known.
M.D. tl.T approTrd. I'Uwment
:enrice. I'AlaluR: 3530 Luitl Avenue, St.
Louis, Missaurk 63103.

It’s Here!
ever own* * ^Wioe^lean-plastic lanti-

ats*
1

0

1001 shop q*s<'°"s! Fr'=*r~^-

POPULAR
MECHANICS

MASTER SHOP GUIDE

Everything you need to know about! what nails,

screws, bolts, waif-fasteners* drills, abrasives to use
and why. How to order and use lumber* hardwoods,
moldings, plywood, hardboard, gypsum, adhesives,
plumbing, electrical work, floor and wall tile, glass.

PIlt& the facts on remodeling measurements- gutters
and downspouts, concrete work, lawn and garden
chemicals! Plus— all on one ''take-right-to-tbe'iob"
board—a ruler,, centimeter rule, protractor, 45-degree
triangle, and a compass for accurate circles up to
19 V^

m diameter.

Save hundreds of dollars!

Save hours of time!

*3.9E complete set of 12
|W 8Vz" x 1 1" boards!

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS

Nail and screw
sizes and uses

Useful mathematics
Masonry
Lawn and garden
them reals

Stair construction
Gutters and
downspouts

Guide for

re model ing

Bolts, machine
screws, washers

Wallpaper

Wall fasteners

Plastic laminates

Glass

Floor and wall tile

Drill sizes

Electrical work

Abrasives

Plum bin# guidance

Lumber sizes

Mouidm^s -patterns
and sl20S

Properties of

common woods
Glues and adhesives
V.'Ciod joints

Plywood grades
and uses

Wood finishes

Popular Mechanics, Dept, SG-4
224 West 57th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10019
Rush me sets of MASTER SHOP GUIDE.

1 enclose check or money order for $3.95
for each set ordered.

Name.

Address.

City_ -State- -Zip
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AMIN I DAN MACHINE ft TOOL CO. DfptMMI,Niarif*rt. n 194U
Ple.asi' send me the units checked. nt in lull enclosed $. . ...

of $3 deposit e«li item enclosed, balance C.0.0. I MUSI BE FULLY
SATISFIED OH WILL RETURN UNIT WITHIN IQ DAYS FOR FULL REFUND.
No questions asked. D Be" sandtt *1 u*.«

C U-ia-C S4f1dtr illj rh it
t- M* it HS.S5 n.-gs

standard fl .p FMtt il JJ.M Mltf* frjr 5 #r.fl« r

Ltfil Up Ftnci it H-Sfi *rti.&4
rndltol Hdi: birjhf SpinJit ft JJ W Li he |t * L4.95

jointer Flint* it *34.95 fj-ie Piitf ft iz Ao
Or 11

1

Ffexx Jl *14.94 TjrPiftx Ciiistix it

6X, Motor U 1 1?.* C*llh ilwO J4 (purchJMd teptrttfiti

wame „ ...

A0MC53 iMH
cmf ,*. +P « ... + STATE EIP . .

*" TAT ARBOJtmt$T FACTORY OFFER AND REVOLUTIONARY
PATENTS decrease costs, increase efficiency. FuFI

scale power loo Is of heavy duty 100% cast iron

and sleet. Streamlined design reduces weight,

cuts materiel and prediction costs. Special pat-

ents provide added efficiency, accuracy, Savings*

Parts made, assembled,, tested, packed right in our
Own factories shipped direct. . . save store profits*

ENDORSED BY AMERICAS

» ^er brothers^^

versatile." Workbench;
TFT ' “Highly suhsfa ntiaf con-

struction. slurdy enough for production line trse.
lp

Indus I rial Woodworking. And Workbench awarded
Ibe-se loots their coveted "Work Tested” SeaL

OYER A MILLION USERS confirm their precision-,

versatility and rugged performance.

^CSQlYEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE + * * Any
part or piM& of any AMCO power icoJ {except
motor)1 which may become inoperative for any
reason within ten years after the purchase date
will be repaired or replaced by the factory without
cost to the purchaser. Your only cost: for postage.

pI’SSl
n^sscovei3iHfflf0ur̂ *,M

' djdots
<

$1Q95 L'
b

;
**** m. 25waj "m(ftny ii

ittt} i w *JW « itb VJSi/ ca*1 UetJ l" IJW wj.l '"“'V
C1« «* «id

sk I
?**; I™* I* SS brfde ft iSsif ?“*

.

1E !i
tMET,lw— T«ir sura in*%-> j&ssMnsSffi

jt^^assSHsfta*
fttsstst:

Optional l*rplrt*
|J»

lfc»Sffi

sss?-jsssgr^ar-*’ W1

ryaMSSg—
I pKtHjian P5^1

n*sl iron «J st«l*

rsssMWiS
VS£P&»i$»
h, Rabbett dei*» H * fl«*?.

Mitrt i*n|* !

^ i1.$S tdi !pmciswn__
rx Biff

DRILL PRESS

.VNUSIbS- r

lassassas*
Kwwj^ril'JISJ'SJS

gSKfosss
1HEA* HU- SilVKE

BRAND NEW @ MOTOR DEVELOPING
FULL 1 HP , .

,

90 FOB,
FACIDAY

/ FOR ANY OF ABOVE MACHINES- WT. 17 LBS,

/ PURCHASED SEPARATELY. J24.85
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Get the

More miles per gallon. More quiet miles per hour
That s the Inside Story on MerCruiser and Jet-Prop

exhaust. Engine exhaust and sound are discharged

through the propeller hub. Buried and left behind,

deep underwater Less drag. Freer breathing for the

engine. Jet-Prop exhaust— just one of dozens of

reasons MerCruiser powers more boats than any
other stern drive. Look at this one feature, and then

look at the exhaust snouts of other drives Look—and
compare—Power Trim, Thunderbolt ignition and other

MerCruiser features with conventional drives. Talk

to your dealer. Stop, look and listen. The Inside Story

of MerCruiser will be the best thing that ever
happened to you in stern drives.

For I he name of your iwrait M*rCrul|*r de* la r
,
too lh« T4II0* uhdor Outboard Motors

Kiehhaefer Mercury. Division of Brunswick Ce<rp- t Forai tiu Use. WLiconsln, CimtS*. Ltd,: AusIraNa Ply. Lid.



PALL MALL GOLD 100s

milder
longer length- miIder taste.

You get both with

25 hkj. lar."M nnj. rtciUrt

n pgr riprtUL FTC Report iOtf.711


